
UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 614

TERMINAL RATES AND CHARGES AT SEATrIE WASHINGTON OF

ALAsHA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Submitted February 18 1942 Decided April 24 1942

Proposed increased terminal rates and charges at Seattle Wash of Alaska

Steamship Company not shown unlawful Order of suspension vacated and

proceeding discontinued

Albert E Stephan for respondent
Ralph LShepherd Jay W McCune Omar O Victor Norman R

Vote John Ambler and Pendleton Miller for interveners

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMIssION

By schedules filed to become effective February 1 1942 respondent
Alaska Steamship Company a common carrier by water in theAlaska

trade proposed to increase its terminal rates and charges at Seattle

Wash on numerous articles moving to and from Alaska Upon our

own motion the operation of the schedules was suspended until June

1 1942 At the hearing the Seattle Traffic Association Tacoma

Chamber of Commerce United States Smelting Refining and Mining
Company and Alaska Transportation Company intervened Rates

will be stated in cents per ton of2000 pounds
Wharfage charges are those made on freight for the use of re

spondents wharves Handling charges are made for moving freight
between place of rest on the wharf and ships sling Loading and

unloading charges apply only on railroad car traffic Motor trucks

are loaded and unloaded by shippers One half wharfage charges
are made on shipments delivered by barge alongside vessels and not

handled over the wharf No handling charges are made on this class

of freight unless it is necessary to sort mixed cargo on the barge
Over 90 percent of Alaskan cargo moving over respondents wharves

is delivered by motor truck while less than 10 percent moves by
2U S MC
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railroad About 75 percent of all cargo handled is classed as general
merchandise

Respondents terminal rates have been stable except for a few

minor adjustments since June 1922 when the general merchandise
rates were as they are now 50 cents for wharfage 55 cents for

handling and 55 cents for loading and unloading It is proposed
to increase these rates to 60 cents for wharfage 80 cents for han

dling and 80 cents for railroad carloading and unloading Certain

other increases in various amounts are proposed for application on

specified commodities not included in the classification of general
merchandise

Respondent relies upon the need of additional revenue to meet

advancing costs of operation due primarily to increased wages and

working restrictions In 1941 it handled a total of 220141 tons over

its wharf The labor cost of handling amounted to 190488 and

that of checking was 72818 These figures represent a total labor

cost per ton of 1195 which when added to the cost of rent and

overhead amounted to a total cost per ton of169 Since the sum

of the wharfage charge of 50 cents and the handling charge of 55

cents equaled a total revenue of only 105 per ton on general mer

chandise it is obvious that the terminal charges on the average ton

of freight were not on a compensatory basis in 1941

Effective February 4 1942 a 10percent increase in straight time

and overtime wages for longshoremen has been granted Witnesses

representing other Puget Sound wharves testified that increased costs

of operation were general and that the present trend of terminal

charges in other trades is upward The wharves serving respondents
competitors propose to increase their terminal charges in like

amounts An official of the Waterfront Employers of Washington
traced at length the history of labor relations since 1920 In view

of the conclusions reached it will be unnecessary to review that

testimony
Interveners offered no evidence

We find that the suspended schedules are not unlawful An order

will be entered vacating the order of suspension and discontinuing
this proceeding
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ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 23rd day of

April 1942

No 614

TERMINAL RATES AND CHARGES AT SEATTLE WASHINGTON OF

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Itappearing That by order dated January 24 1942 the Commission
entered upon a hearing concerning the lawfulness of the rates

charges regulations and practices in the schedules enumerated and

described in said order and suspended the operation of said sched

ules until June 1 1942
It further appearing That investigation of the matters and things

involved has been had and that the Commission on the date hereof
has made a final report containing its conclusions and findings there

in which report is hereby referred to and made a part hereof and
has found that the schedules under suspension have not been shown

to be unlawful
It is ordered That the order heretofore entered in this proceeding

suspending the operation of said schedules be and it is hereby va

cated and set aside and that this proceeding be and it is hereby
discontinued

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd W C PErr Jr
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 616

RATES AND PRACTICES OF MAmucR BENIN SHIPPING LTD AND SIGMA
TRADING CORPORATION

Submitted August 10 1942 Decided October 15 1942

Respondents obtaining the allocation of cargo space for the transportation of

cotton from Suez to the United States and then disposing of it to others

on bases far exceeding the rate accorded them not subject to the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended Future course forshippers and consignees to follow

suggested

Charles R Hickox for respondents
EBHayes for the Commission

George S Elpern and Herman 1V Feder for Intervener

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY TILE COMMISSION

Respondents filed exceptions to the report proposed by the examiner

and requested oral argument The request for oral argument is denied

Our conclusions are substantially in accord with those of the examiner

This is a proceeding instituted on the Commissions own motion con

cerning the status of the respondents Maurice Benin Shipping Ltd

and Sigma Trading Corporation both having an office or place of busi
ness in New York under the Shipping Act 1916 as amended and the

lawfulness of their rates and practices in connection with the trans

portation of cotton from Suez Egypt to Boston Mass Reinhart

Cotton Company Inc intervened

The proceeding was instituted upon information that respondents
after receiving from the Emergency Shipping Division of the Mari

time Commission an allocation of space for shipment of6000 bales of

cotton from Egypt disposed of the space to others at rates or other

consideration greatly in excess of the established steamship rates

Respondents contend that they were acting solely as traders in cotton

and not as carriers forwarders or other persons subject to the Ship
ping Act 1916 and that therefore the Commission has no jurisdiction
They offerednumerous communications between themselves and a firm
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in Egypt to show that whenthe space was allocated they were negotiat
ing for the purchase ofEgyptian cotton to fill the allocated space

These negotiations began in May 1941 On June 9 Benin sought the

aid of the Egyptian commercial counselor to obtain the necessary

ship space who on June 17 advised Benin that the Emergency Ship
ping Division of the Maritime Commission would allow a large part
if not all of the space for the cotton On June 26 1941 the Assistant

Director of the Emergency Shipping Division advised the Egyptian
commercial counselor that 3000 bales would be lifted by each of two

steamers operated by American Export Lines Inc and Isthmian

Steamship Co respectively and suggested that Sigma or its represent
atives get in touch with the named carriers to complete the necessary

arrangements These arrangements were completed on June 30 1941
when Benin was informed that the rate would be 50 per long ton

Respondents say they had become extremely doubtful by this time

of their ability to secure the 6000 bales of cotton Having heard

that Reinhart had 3000 bales at Suez they approached that company
for thepurpose of entering into an alleged joint venture under which

the respondents were to furnish space for 3000 bales and marine in

surance and Reinhart was to pay Sigma 6 cents per pound or 13440

per long ton Reinhart rejected this proposition and sought itself and

through its broker to secure space Informed that no space wasavail

able Reinhart entered into further negotiations with Sigma and

finally agreed on July 3 1941 to pay the latter 45 cents per pound or

10080per long ton for the space alone The respondents were to

provide no insurance or furnish any other services

Shortly thereafter respondents through Simon Jaglom entered into

a preliminary agreement on July 14 1941 with George H McFadden

Bro under which the respondents were to release space to McFad

den for 1000 bales The final agreement between McFadden and

Jaglom provided space for 1200 bales and McFadden was to pay
the freight rate to the carrier and in addition agreed to turn over to

Jaglom and respondents 50 percent of the profits accruing from the sale

of the cotton and to pay them 15 cents per pound or 3360 per long
ton ononehalf of the1200 bales There is no evidence in connection

with this transaction that respondents or Jaglom performed any
service for the shipper other than the furnishing of space on the ship

Thus respondents and Jaglom without paying any freight charges
or performing any service other than supplying freight space for the

transportation of cotton which they had been able to secure through
the efforts of the Egyptian commercial counselor collected from

Reinhart slightly more than 50000 or 100 percent of the freight
charges and from McFadden 15cents per pound on 600 bales of cot

ton and 50 percent of the net profits made by McFadden in the sale of
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1200 bales of cotton In the McFadden case the final settlement was

not shown but it also must have been it substantial percentage of the

freight charges
Reinhart contends that Benin and Sigma by procuring space and

then disposing of it on bases far exceeding the rites accorded by the

steamship lines to the public violated the provisions of section 16 of
the Shipping Act 1916 which make it unlawful for any common car

rier by water or other person subject to this act either alone or in

conjunction with any other person directly or indirectly
First To make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to

any particular person locality or description of traffic in any respect whatsoever
or to subject any particular person locality or description of traffic to any undue
or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever

Reinhartsposition is that respondents functioned as other persons
subject to this act In section 1 of the Shipping Act 1916 the term

other person subject to this act is defined to mean any person not

included in the term common carrierby water carrying on the
business of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or

other terminal facilities in connection with a common carrier by
water Reinhart contends that Benin and Sigma engaged in for

warding While the record shows that they did not receive and for
ward the cotton it is pointed out that they did obtain the alloca
tion of cargo space and their engaging in this activity it is claimed
was the conduct of a forwarder However the record shows only an

isolatedinstance of procurement of cargo space and accordingly even

though the transaction might be said to bear some analogy to certain
activities engaged in by forwarders nevertheless it can hardly be
said on the record that respondents were engaged in the business
of forwarding In this connection it should be observed that a ship
per unable to use the space assigned to him is not prohibited from

reallocating such space at the cost thereof to him But when such a

shipper on a number of occasions trades in his space allocation at a

profit he runs the risk of being considered as abandoning his role as

a shipper and being treated as assuming a role analogous to that of

a forwarder
Reinhart also contends that Benin is subject to the act for another

reason Benin is represented by its letterheads to be a steamship agent
and charterer The testimony shows that it has never chartered or

operated ships but it has acted as a steamship agent in the Near
East Reinhart asserts that steamship agents are the agents of common

carriers and subject to the act and to our jurisdiction along with their

principals Since it was not as an agent of a common carrier that

Benin acted in the matters under investigation consideration of the

question thus raised is deemed unnecessary
2 U S Mo
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On the record in this proceeding we find that Benin Sigma are not

shown to be or to have been subject to the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended It is possible however that they engaged in a transaction

which if it had been found to have been repeated with some frequency
might well have brought them within the scope of that statute and

that furthermore they acted in serious opposition to the efforts of

the Government to keep freight rates within reasonable bounds It

is unfortunate that their activities were not brought to our attention

sooner If when Reinhart was first offered space by Sigma we had

been notified thereof there would have been time to reconsider the

allocation made and to take steps toward ReinharVs receiving no less

favorable rate than was accorded Sigma In the future if respondents
or others should attempt to profit by disposing of cargo space in the

manner herein disclosed those approached should communicate such

fact to us without delay
An order discontinuing this proceeding will be entered
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ORDER

At a Session of theUNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington D C on the 15th day of October

A D 1942

No 616

RATES AND PRACTICES OF MAIIRICE BENIN SHIPPING LTD AND SIGMA

TRADING CORPORATION

This case which was instituted by the Commission on its own motion
having been duly heard and full investigation of the matters and

things involved having beenhad and the Commission on the datehere

of having made and entered of record a report stating its conclusions

and decision thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a

part hereof

Itis ordered That this proceeding be and itis hereby discontinued

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd W C PEET Jr
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 622

IN RE M S VENCEDOR INC

Submitted November 17 1942 Decided December 1 1942

Respondent a subject carrier engaged in interstate transportation between New

YorkPhiladelphia and Puerto Rico without rate schedule on file in viola

tion of section 2 of Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended Cease
and desist order entered and violation referred to Department of Justice
for prosecution

Respondentsrequest for special permission to file rates on less than statutory
notice dented

Harold D Safer and Herbert Lebovici for respondent
Allen B Bassett for Grevate Bros Inc M Barquinero for Bar

quinero Teijeiro A W Carle for OrangeCrush Company Samuel

Conrad Cohen for Regent Shoe Corporation and Silvertes Mercantile
Company M Fernandez and H Heyliger for M Fernandez Com

pany Murray C Fuerst for Ricardo Katz Arthur M Gould for

McLain Carolina Line W U Planz J Hangets and M Farber for
NeussHesslein Company Inc

John Eisenhart Jr for Director of Economic Stabilization and

the Office of Price Administration
Maurice A Krisel for the Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION
This is a proceeding instituted by us into and concerning the law

fulness under the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended of
the engaging by respondent M S Vencedor Inc in transportation
of freight between ports in the United States and ports in Puerto
Rico the lawfulness of respondentsrates charges classifications
rules and regulations for and in connection with such transportation
to determine whether permission requested by respondent on October
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9 1942 for filing of its rate schedules upon less than 30 days notice

should be granted and to make such findings and order or orders
and to take such other action in the premises as may be warranted by
the record Hearing was held in Brooklyn N Y on November 12
13 and 17 1942

Respondent is a corporation organized in September 1942 under

the laws of the State of New York Prior to its organization and

during August 1942 the incorporators held themselves out by offers

to numerous firms and corporations as a carrier under respondents
name of freight from New York N Y and Philadelphia Pa to
San Juan Puerto Rico by barge from New York through the inland

waterways to Norfolk and ports south thereof including Miamiwith

transshipment at any of these ports to vessels of the respondent for
transportation thence to Puerto Rico From August 1942 to the
date of the hearing respondent had issued approximately 1250 bills
of lading to approximately 200 different shippers for through trans

portation as above described The cargo offered and accepted was of
various commodities ordinarily covered by the term general cargo
The shippers prepaid the transportation charge on all commodities

at a rate of100 per cubic foot The amount of cargo thus accepted
wassufficient to fill several of the respondents barges and the freights
collected therefor represented substantial amounts Evidence also
disclosed that respondent had dispatched at least five loaded barges
southward through the inland waterways One of these the Liberty
crrived at Norfolk where most of its cargo was transferred to

respondentssailing vessel the Gravenor otherwise known as the

Mayfair This vessel became a total loss at sea

At the time of the hearing respondent had not filed a tariff
schedule of rates covering the transportation above described with
the Maritime Commission

On October 9 1942 respondent obtained a temporary Certificate
of Public Convenience and Necessity from the Interstate Commerce
Commission covering the statetostate portion of the transportation
This certificate was effective until December 31 1944 and was limited
to the transportation of shipments to be transshipped beyond the
ports of transshipment The Interstate Commerce Commission also

required respondent to file with it a proportional rate applicable to
the transportation covered by the certificate

Accordingly respondent filed its Tariff IC C No 1 effective
October 10 1942 showing a proportional rate between New York
Philadelphia and NorfolkCharlestonJacksonvilleMiami This
tariff specified a rate of 40 cents per cubic foot or 1600 per net ton
whichever resulted in the greater revenue to respondent applicable
to any commodity southbound and limited to sugar northbound
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There is no evidence that this rate was charged on any shipment
accepted by respondent for transportation to Puerto Rico

Subsequent to the issuance of this Certificate of Public Convenience
and Necessity and prior to the hearing the United States Coast

Guard inspected four of respondentsbarges and served notice upon

it dated November 12 1942 that the barges were not seaworthy and

would not be allowed to proceed through open waters necessary to

enter the inland waterways Although respondent had been accept
ing cargo and receiving the freight monies for this transportation
for a period of at least two months respondent in no instance
delivered any cargo to Puerto Rico

The above facts of record demonstrate that respondent has been
since August 1942 a common carrier by water in interstate commerce

subject to the regulatory provisions of the Intercoastal Shipping
Act 1933 as amended By section 2 of that act all such carriers

are prohibited from engaging in such transportation unless and until
schedules of their rates fares and charges have been duly and

properly posted and filed with this Commission Notwithstanding
the fact that respondent had secured a Certificate of Public Con
venience and Necessity from the Interstate Commerce Commission
and had filed a proportional rate therewith respondent was not
relieved from complying with the provisions of the abovementioned
act The evidence shows that respondent was offering transportation
service from New York or Philadelphia direct to Puerto Rico that

shippers were charged and paid the charges therefor and that

respondent was the only carrier involved in such transportation
Respondent therefore engaged in transportation in violation of the
Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended

As stated respondent charged all shippers up to the date of the
hearing a flat rate of100per cubic foot At the hearing however
respondentspresident testified that he intended to file a rate of
100 per cubic foot or 4000 par net ton of2000 pounds whichever
resulted in the higher revenue to the respondent on all commodities
southbound and on sugar northbound Whether or not he intended
to make adjustments with shippers who had already paid freight
at the100 per cubic foot rate on basis of the rate which he expected
to file does not appear

Witness for the Office of Price Administration testified to the
present unfortunate economic conditions in Puerto Rico and the
efforts of that Administration the War Shipping Administration
and other governmental agencies to alleviate such conditions It is
testified that the basic articles of diet available to most of the people
of Puerto Rico are dried beans rice and codfish and that even a

slight increase in the retail prices on these commodities might well
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determine the physical wellbeing of these American citizens A

comparison was made of respondentsrate of 200 per 100 pounds
which would be applicable to dried beans if that resulted in the

higher revenue to respondent with a rate of 50 cents per 100 pounds
including the surcharge maintained by four carriers operating from

Gulfports of the United States to Puerto Rico Another comparison
was made of the 200 per 100pound rate of respondent with the

rates without the surcharge of 25 percent of these same carriers on

various food and essential commodities in part as follows

Cents

Box shooks 55

Canned goods 55

Cans empty 40

Cereals rolled oats 55

Cheese 55
Cotton piece goods 53

Feed animal 36
Fertilizer22
Fish dried 35

Flour bbis bags 40

Cents

Flour pkgs 55

Meat canned 55

Meatcured 45

Milk evaporated 55

Milk powdered 55
Nails 39

Rice 40
Seeds 73

Soaplaundry 30
Woolyam46

Respondent pointed out that carriers now serving Puerto Rico are

under governmental control and contended that their rates and sur

charge thereon furnished no dependable basis as to what may be

reasonably compensatory rates under existing abnormal conditions

Comparison was made by respondent of its rate of 100 per cubic

foot with higher rates said to have been charged by small boats for

transportation from Florida and Boston the rate from Boston

being referred to as 125 per cubic foot Except that one of these
small boats was named respondents witness was unable to furnish
additional information in this connection Similarly reference was

made by this witness to a rate of the schooner Lucy Evelyn of175
per cubic foot for transportation from New York to Colombia
Respondent offered no evidence as to its expenses of operation which
would justify the wide disparity between the rates which it proposed
to charge and the existing rates of other carriers serving Puerto Rico

Respondent stated that it could not arrive at accurate costs of opera
tion until further experience in the trade was had In view of the
lack of such data and because no showing was made either by the
Office of Price Administration or by respondent as to the compara
bility of the compared rates no finding will he made as to the reason

ableness of the rate in issue

Inthe course of the hearing stipulation wasentered into and placed
upon the record between respondent and shippers which among other

things requires respondent to consent to entry of a decree in admiralty
or other court of record allowing shippers to repossess their shipments

2 U S M 0
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and liquidating all floating equipment and other facilities of respond
ent for thebenefit ofthe shippers Following the filing of thisstipula
tion introduction of additional evidence was discontinued on behalf

of all parties
The failure ofrespondent to comply with the provisions of the Inter

coastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended with respect to the filing of

rates pursuant to the requirements of that statute prior to establish

ment and maintenance of this transportation is entirely unexplained
and is without justification Inview of the fact that there is no assur

ance that this company or its officers will not engage in this or similar

transportation in the future a ceaseanddesist order will be entered

and the violation above determined will be referred to the Department
of Justice for prosecution

There is no evidence that the shippers made any inquiry as to

whether or not respondent had complied with the law which indicates

that they were more interested in securing transportation than in the

maintenance of the procedure which Congress provided for their pro
tection This procedure is most necessary at this particular time to

assist the governmental agencies which are dealing with the problems
of Puerto Rico The experience of shippers in this instance will em

phasize the necessity of investigating the responsibility of carriers en

tering a trade and of determining whether they have complied with the

filing requirements of the law

Should other carriers undertake to enter this trade at rates greatly
exceeding the going level they must be prepared to justify them with

concrete evidence as to operating and overhead costs and total gross
revenues to be derived from the rates

In view of the stipulation which was introduced at the hearing the

application for permission to file rates on less than 30 days notice will

be denied and the proceeding will be discontinued
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ORDER

At aSession of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington D C on the 1st day of December

A D 1942

No 622

IN RE M S VENCEDOR INC

This proceeding instituted by the Commission on its own motion by
order of November 5 1942 having been heard and submitted by the

parties and full investigation of the matters and things involved hav

ing been had and the Commission on the date hereof having made

and entered of record a report containing its conclusions and decision

thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a part hereof
It is ordered That respondent be and it is hereby notified and re

quired to cease and desist and hereafter abstain from the violation of

section 2 of the intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended found in

said report to have been committed by said respondent and that said

violation be certified to the Department of Justice for prosecution and

It is further ordered That respondentsapplication for permission
to file rates on less than thirty days notice be and it is hereby denied
and

It is further ordered That this proceeding be and it is hereby dis

continued

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd W C PErr Jr
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 617

INTERCHANGE OF FREIGHT AT BOSTON TERMINALS

Submitted October 14 1940 Decided November 10 1940

Practice of Boston Tidewater Terminal Inc of charging wharfage at Army
Base Terminal on freight when the movement is otherwise than by x111

and making no charge on railroad freight found unreasonable

H D Boynton W A Cole George H Fernald William L Mae

Intosh John V de P Phelan and Lothrop Withington for re

spondents
Lieutenant Colonel Elbert M Barron Major Randolph C Show

Henry E Foley FrankS Davis B F Ott AA Raphael and J W

Van Houtenfor interveners

Edward B Hayes for the Maritime Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE C031MISSION

Exceptions were filed to the report proposed by the examiner and

the case was orally argued Our conclusions are substantially those

of the examiner

This is a proceeding on the Commissions own motion concerning
the lawfulness under the provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended of the rates charges rules regulations and practices of

respondents The New York New Haven and Hartford Railroad

Company Howard S Palmer James Lee Loomis and Henry B

Sawyer Trustees Boston and Maine Railroad The New York Cen

tral Railroad Company Boston Tidewater Terminal Inc Depart
ment of Public Works of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Mystic
Terminal Company and Wiggin Terminals Inc applicable to the

interchange of freight with water carriers at piers at Boston Mass

The War Department Boston Port Authority Boston Chamber of

Commerce New England Paper and Pulp Traffic Association Amer

ican Writing Paper Corporation and New England Paper Service

Association Inc intervened
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Under the provisions of section 8 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920
the Commission entered into correspondence with the War Department
regarding the refusal of the New Haven Railroad to absorb wharfage
charges on rail shipments moving to and from Commonwealth Pier

No 5 and the Army Base pier while at the same time absorbing such

charges at certain other piers at Boston This correspondence cul

minated in a request by the Maritime Commission of the Interstate

Commerce Commission to institute a proceeding of investigation to

determine possible violations of the Interstate Commerce Act by the

New Haven and other rail carriers serving Boston At the same time

the Maritime Commission expressed willingness to enter into a joint
hearing with the Interstate Commerce Commission so that any phase
of the matter which might not come under the jurisdiction of the

Interstate Commerce Commission but which might be subject to the

jurisdiction of the Maritime Commission could be considered at the

same time Accordingly the Interstate Commerce Commission in

stituted a proceeding of investigation on March 2 1942 under No

28792 These proceedings wereheard together
The jurisdiction of the Maritime Commission over respondent rail

roads is limited to their activities as other persons subject to the act

as defined in section 1 namely the carrying on of the business of for

warding or furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or other terminal

facilities in connection with a common carrier by water

The New Haven owns two piers of wooden construction at South

Boston known as piers Nos 1 and 4 which are antiquated and in a

dilapidated condition Its engineering department has put a small

floor load limitation of about 100 pounds per square foot on pier
No 1 making it difficult to handle an ordinary ships cargo there

The water front end of No 4 has been rented to a fish and ice company

which occupies enough space to prevent proper discharging of a

vessel Very little ocean general cargo is handled at New Havens

piers
Boston and Maine owns the Mystic Piers and Hoosac Docks located

in the Charlestown section of Boston Harbor These piers handle

grain and general cargo in the foreign and domestic trades and are

operated by respondent Mystic Terminal Company The New York

Central owns and operates certain piers at East Boston handling
miscellaneous cargo in foreign and domestic commerce

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts owns and operates through
the Department of Public Yorks pier No 1 at East Boston and pier
No 5 at South Boston The former is served by New York Central

and the latter by New Haven These piers handle miscellaneous

cargo in foreign and domestic commerce They have been leased by
the Navy Department

2 U S M C
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Respondent Boston Tidewater Terminal operates Army Base Ter
minal at South Boston The terminal which is owned by the United

States is controlled by the war Department It is served by New
Haven It is testified that this terminal will be operated commercially
so far as the war will permit

The Wiggin Terminal Wharf is located in Charlestown handles

general merchandise and is privately awned and operated by re

spondent Wiggin Terminals Inc It is served by Boston and Maine
A large amount of freight is carried from and to the piers by

motortrucks as well as by railroad Through switching arrange
ments each pier involved herein is accessible to any of the railroads

serving Boston The New Haven loads and unloads railroad cars

which it handles on the facilities of Army Base and Commonwealth

piers Wiggin with respect to its pier acts as agent for Boston and
Maine in loading and unloading services and is paid for so acting

As used herein the term wharfage means a charge made by a pier
Owner or operator against shippers or consignees for cargo conveyed
on over or through a terminal facility or loaded or discharged while
a vessel is on berth Itis a charge for use of the pier alone Wharfage
charges or rates quoted in this report will be those applicable on

general merchandise package freight It is unnecessary to consider

special rates or services relating to such commodities as bulk grain
coal coke ore lumber shingles shipsstores or fuel oil

The railroad respondents do not charge wharfage where they enjoy
a line haul to or from the pier but a charge of 70 cents per ton for

loading or unloading and wharfage is made when the railroad owning
the pier receives only switching revenue When the linehaul railroad

interchanges traffic with another railroad pier at Boston it pays the

loading or unloading and wharfage charge to the latter and in addi
tion pays the applicable switching charges This practice as to wharf

age is called absorbing wharfage Thus no railroad linehaul traffic

moving to or from a railroadowned pier at Boston is charged wharf
age irrespective of what railroad does the hauling or what railroad

pier is used On traffic brought to or from a railroadowned pier by
motortruck railroad respondents make a wharfage charge of 55
cents per ton

Commonwealth charges 50 cents per ton wharfage on all freight
handled by rail or truck although the charge has been temporarily
suspended for the duration of the lease to the Navy It also collects
10 cents per ton from the New Haven for use of its railroad tracks
on the pier Army Basemakes no wharfage charge on railroad freight
but collects 50 cents per ton wharfage when movement is otherwise
than by rail and it also charges New Haven 10 cents per ton for use

of the railroad tracks there
2 U S M 0
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Wiggin is paid 70 cents per ton by Boston and Maine for car

loading or unloading and wharfage It states that it does not feel

that it is receiving a fair amount for the services rendered The rail

road absorbs this sum on linehaul freight but if only a switching
movement is involved the freight stands the charge Wiggin charges
55 cents wharfage on traffic moving otherwise than by rail

The record is clear that New Havensfacilities are not adequate
and that it is dependent upon Army Base and Commonwealth It

has the use of two modern piers at a cost of only 10 cents per ton for

trackage rights while allowing its own facilities to go to waste

Army Base and Commonwealth have tried without success to have

New Haven pay wharfage at their piers out of the linehaul revenue

which covers wharfage service Wharfage Charges and Practices at

Boston Klass 2 U S M C 245 They also seek the same treatment

as to absorption of wharfage that prevails between the railroad piers
Army Base receives no wharfage revenue at all on railroad traffic

It is giving free wharfage service to railroad cargo while charging
wharfage on other classes of freight No shipper complained at the

hearing of this apparent discrimination However this practice in

principle was condemned as unreasonable in Practices Etc of San

Francisco Bay Area Terminals 2 U S M C 588 However where

it appeared that railroads included compensation for use of terminal
facilities in their freight rates their practice of charging wharfage
on truck freight and not specifically on rail freight was found not

unreasonable in Philadelphia Ocean Traffic Bureau v Phila Piers
Inc1U S MC 701 704

We find that the practice of respondent Boston Tidewater Terminal
Inc of charging wharfage at Army Base on freight when the move

ment is otherwise than by rail and making no charge on railroad

freight is unreasonable in violation of section 17 of the Shipping
Act 1916 Respondent will be allowed sixty days within which to

establish a reasonable charge on railroad freight No order will be

issued at this time

It is recognized that such a finding will result in double wharfage
as to railroad shippers using Army Base if the railroads refuse to

ebsorb the wharfage and at the same time retain out of their linehaul

revenue an undisclosed factor representing wharfage However as

in the case of Commonwealth stated above the lawfulness of such a

practice is for the Interstate Commerce Commission to consider

Wharf operators have a clear right to compensation for use of their

facilities
2U S M C
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No 620

REBTRIonolgs ON TRANSSHIPMEI TS AT CANAL ZONE UNDER AGRFxrFtn

No 3302

Submitted December 12 1942 Decided February 9 1943

Agreement of Association of West Coast Steamship Companies an association

of common carriers engaged In transportation from Pacific ports of Colom

bia and Ecuador to United States and other ports found to be unfair as

between carriers to operate to the detriment of the commerce of the United

States and to be disregarded by respondents in respect to the filing of tariffs

If the association should fall to take action Indicated in the report within

thirty days the agreement will be disapproved and canceled

Burton H TVhite for Royal Netherlands Steamship Company
Roger Siddl for Pacific Steam Navigation Company and Jaynes

Kearney for Grace Line Inc

Maurice A Krisel for United State Maritime Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Exceptions were filed by respondent Pacific Steam Navigation Com

pany to the report proposed by the examiner Our conclusions agree
with those of the examiner

This is a proceeding instituted by us on our own motion to deter

mine whether or not Agreement No 3302 as amended should be

modified or canceled

The agreement is the organic agreement of the Association of Vest

Coast Steamship Companies whose purpose it declares is to pro

mote northbound commerce from Pacific ports of Colombia or Ecuador

to a Cristobal or Balboa b United States ports on the Atlantic

Coast Pacific Coast including Alaska or Gulf of Mexico
by direct vessel or with transshipment at Cristobal or Balboa andor
at any other intermediate port and to other ports With respect

The association Is composed of respondents Compania Sod Americana de Vaporer

Chilean Line Elliot Shipping Land Co Inc Grace Line Inc Pacific Steam Naviga

tion Company and Royal Netherlands Steamship Company
2 U S M C
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to cargo transshipped at Cristobal or Balboa the transshipment may

be from and to vessels of members of the association or from a mem

bersvessel to one of a cocarrier that is not a member Under Article

20 of the agreement the naming of cocarriers and the division of

through rates on transshipped cargo are governed by unanimous vote

of the association

Pursuant to the terms of Article 20 above mentioned of the agree

ment agreements were entered into by the member lines with co

carriers covering cargo transported on through bills of lading from

Pacific ports of Colombia and Ecuador to Atlantic and Gulf ports
of the United States and providing for a division of 66 percent of

the through rates to the originating carrier and 34 percent thereof

to the delivering carrier on all commodities except balsa wood on

which the division of the rate was 5050 The originating carrier

absorbed the transshipping expense at the canal out of its division

of the rate for all commodities except balsa wood on which those

expenses weredivided equally between the carriers
This 6634 percent division was an outgrowth of an arrangement

that had existed prior to the opening of the Panama Canal in 1914

At that time the originating carrier received 38 percent of the through
revenue the railroad company operating across the isthmus 28 per

cent and the delivering carrier 34 percent After the opening of

the canal respondents carried the cargo through to Cristobal receiv

ing in addition to the 38 percent the 28 percent formerly obtained by
the railroad company

The cocarrier agreements referred to have since been canceled be

cause the cocarriers operating from the canal cone to the United States

were dissatisfied with their share of the through revenue and claimed

that the above share was not enough to reimburse them for the costs

of transportation The experience of one cocarrier with respect to

the transportation of coffee one of the principal commodities carried

in the trade and of ivorynut waste another principal commodity
was cited in proof of this contention The contract rate on coffee

from Colombia is 12 per short ton Thirtyfour percent of this

amounted to 408 The cost of loading the coffee was 30 cents per

ton and the cost of discharging and handling for delivery was 236

per ton leaving 142 for the transportation from Cristobal to New

York The through rate on ivorynut waste was 8 34 percent of

which is 272 which barely sufficed to pay the expenses of loading
and discharging and left practically nothing for the transportation

The cocarrier above mentioned sought minima of 5 per ton on

coffee and 4 per ton on the ivorynut waste and other cocarriers

proposed to the association that 50 percent divisions be agreed upon
2 U S M C
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for all commodities To the latter proposal all of the member lines

of the association with the exception of the Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Company agreed The latter company stipulated that it would

agree under protest to the arrangement but only for the duration

of the war and stipulated further that upon conclusion of the actual

hostilities the association must agree that on request of this carrier

or on the request of any other member the division of 6634percent
would become effective This proposal was not acceptable to the
cocarriers The association however agreed to put a 5050 percent
division into effect pending the determination of the question as to
the adequacy of the divisions

The combination of local rates of respondents and cocarriers which
would become effective with the cancellation of the cocarrier agree
ments considerably exceeds the joint through rates established by
the cocarrier agreements

At the hearing Royal Netherlands Steamship Company joined
Pacific Steam Navigation Company in defending the 6634 percent
division

All of respondents transship at the canal zone although trans

shipment by direct lines Chilean Line and Grace Line Inc is in

frequent The distance from the main port served in Colombia to

the canal is approximately onefifth of the distance from the canal
to New York and the voyage time of the first leg is slightly less
than onethird of the voyage time of the second leg The distance
or voyage time from the main port served in Ecuador or the smaller

ports to the canal or from there to the Gulf is not shown
The Pacific Steam Navigation Company emphasizes the fact that

the originating carrier pays the canal tolls which fact it contends
entitles it to the greater distribution but these canal tolls are levied
on southbound as well as northbound vessels With respect to cargo
southbound Pacific Steam Navigation Company and Royal Nether

lands Steamship Company are parties to similar cocarrier agreements
except that the divisions of the through rates are on a 5050 basis
for transportation from the Atlantic and Gulf ports of the United

States to Pacific ports of Colombia and Ecuador
The association controls and the members thereof enter into co

carrier agreements relating to traffic from the same ports in Colombia
and Ecuador to Pacific ports of the United States and in those
cocarrier agreements collect a 45 percent division and grant 55 percent
of the through rate to the delivering carrier The transshipping
expenses at the canal are absorbed by the parties on the same basis

Counsel for Pacific Steam Navigation Company states that a canal

transit is not necessary on cargo moved to United States Pacific

ports The record shows that that companysvessels transit the canal
2 U S MC
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on their way to Europe and the agreements provide for transshipment
at either Balboa or Cristobal

The facts clearly indicate that respondents share of the revenue

from the through rates on traffic to the Atlantic or Gulf transshipped
at Cristobal or Balboa should not exceed 50 percent less onehalf
of the transfer charges at theport of transshipment

Some of the respondents are now charging through rates and equally
dividing the revenue therefrom without agreements with the co

carriers to do so having been approved or copies of memoranda of

such agreements having been filed under section 15 This is true
of Royal Netherlands Steamship Company Grace Line Inc and
Elliot Shipping Land Co Inc

Pacific Steam Navigation Company and Royal Netherlands Steam

ship Company take the position that respondents did not agree with
the cocarriers to the 50 percent divisions but were forced to accept
them because the cocarriers insisted upon sharing in the revenue

on an equal basis The contention is actually an admission that the
divisions were agreed to with an explanation of the reason for the

agreement The reason does not justify the failure to file under
section 15

It is also contended that section 15 does not require filing of copies
or memoranda of agreements by carriers operating from a foreign
country such as Colombia or Ecuador to Cristobal The basic agree
ment No 3302 was filed with and approved by us It provides that
the conference shall have jurisdiction over and deal with the trans

portation of northbound cargo from Pacific ports of Colombia or

Ecuador to destinations as defined including United States ports
Furthermore it provides that the conference shall by unanimous vote
name the cocarriers and agree on the division of the through rates

on such traffic The original transshipping agreements with cocar

riers covering this trade which sprang from Agreement No 3302 were

found to be subject to section 15 in Commonwealth of Massachusetts

v Colombian S S Co Inc 1 U S M C 711 716 Thereupon they
were filed with and approved by the Commission These administra

tive determinations which have stood for years without challenge
rest upon sound reason

Section 15 applies to every common carrier by water This term

as defined in section 1 of the Shipping Act 1916 includes a common

carrier by water in foreign commerce which is defined as a common

carrier engaged in the transportation by water of passen

gers or property between the United States or any of its Districts
Territories or possessions and a foreign country whether in the im

port or export trade The transportation in question does

not end at Cristobal It is through transportation from Colombia
2 U S M C
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and Ecuador to United States ports on the Atlantic or Gulf When
the lines operating up to the Canal enter into the carriage of commerce

of the United Stales by agreeing to receive the goods by virtue of

through bills of lading and to participate in through rates and charges
they thereby become part of a continuous line not made by consoli
dation with the oncarrying lines but made by an arrangement for

the continuous carriage or shipment from a foreign country to the

United States Cincinnati N O T P Ry Co v Interstate Com

merce Commission 162 U S 184 192 Clearly therefore the former
being part of the continuous line over which the through traffic moves
are engaged in the transportation by water of property
between the United States and a foreign country Nor

folk Western R R Co v Pennsylvania 136 U S 114 119 In

deed they are no less a factor in such transportation than the on

carrying lines
The further contention is made that inasmuch as the originating

and delivering carriers do not compete with each other for the traffic

moving over their route copies or memoranda of agreements in respect
to such traffic are not required to be filed But the cocarriers do com

pete with members of the association operating direct services A
similar contention was overruled in Convmonevealth of Mass v Co

Zambian S S Co Inc supra
We conclude that joint through rates are being charged and the

revenue therefrom is being divided pursuant to agreements and that

copies or memoranda of such agreements are required by section 15

of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended to be filed with us That

copies or memoranda of these agreements were not filed was a result

of the position taken by Pacific Steam Navigation Company with

respect to the division of the through rates This position was made

effective by virtue of the unanimousvote provision of Article 20 of

the organic agreement The organic agreement being a means for

creating the situation caused by Pacific Steam Navigation Company
interferes with the lawful movement of cargo and is detrimental to

the commerce of the United States

Respondents also have been remiss in respect to the filing of tariffs

Schedules effective in May and August 1942 and war surcharges which

became effective in January and February of that year were not filed

until the following October Rates on balsa wood from Ecuador to
Los Angeles and San Francisco Calif which werenamed on original
page No 16 of the associationsfreight tariff No 3 expired on March

31 1942 and rates in effect on this traffic since then were not filed

with us until January 4 1943

2U S M C
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We find 1 that respondents share of the revenue from the joint
through rates on traffic from Pacific ports of Colombia or Ecuador
to United States ports on the Atlanticor Gulf of Mexico transshipped
at Cristobal or Balboa should not exceed 50 percent less onehalf of

the transfer charges at the port of transshipment and that unless

the law be violated as in the instances referred to the organic agree
ment of the association results in respondents receiving more than 50

percent of such revenue less onehalf of such transfer charges and is
therefore unfair as between carriers 2 that the organic agreement
interferes with the lawful movement of traffic from Pacific ports of

Colombia and Ecuador to United States ports on the Atlantic and

Gulf of Mexico and therefore operates to the detriment of the com

merce of the United States and 3 that respondents disregard the

organic agreement in respect to the filing of tariffs

Thirty days will be allowed the members of the association to agree
without reservation upon divisions in accord with the findings herein

and to file copies or memoranda of their cocarrier agreements If

they should fail to agree upon such divisions the organic agreement
will be disapproved and canceled The obligation of filing copies or

memoranda of cocarrier agreements rests upon the carrier operating
from the canal zone as well as upon the members of the association

With respect to the filing of rate schedules in the future the asso

ciation will be expected to file such schedules within thirty days from

the date they become effective No order will be entered at this time

2UShLC
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No 618

RATES CHARGES AND PRACTICES OF GENERAL ATLANTIo STEAMSHIP
CORPORATION

Submitted November J 1942 Decided February 12 1941

Respondent a subject carrier knowingly and willfully violated rules and regu
lations prescribed in InvestigationSection 19ofMerchant Alarine Act 1920
1 U S S B B 470 In not filing tariff schedules

Respondent unduly preferred certain shippers and unduly prejudiced other

shippers In violation of section 16 First of the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended unjustly discriminated between shippers in violation of section

17 of that Act and allowed persons to obtain transportation for property
at leas than its regular rates by unjust and unfair means in violation of

section 16 Second thereof

FrankJ Foley and NormanN Fromm for respondent
Edward B Hayes for the Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Respondent filed exceptions to the report proposed by the examiner
Our conclusions agree substantially with those of the examiner

This proceeding instituted upon our own motion is an investiga
tion concerning respondents nonobservance of rules and regulation

1 Every common carrier by water In foreign commerce shall file with the Commission
schedules showing all the rates and charges for orin connection with the transportation
of property except cargo loaded and carried In bulk without mark or Count from points
In continental United States not Including Alaska or the Canal Zone to foreign points
on its own route and If a through route has been established with another carrier by
water an the rates and charges for orIn connection with the transportation of property
except cargo loaded and carried in bulk without mark orcount from points in continental
United States not Including Alaska orthe Canal Zone on its own route to foreign points
on the route of such other carrier by water The schedules filed as aforesaid by any such
common carrier by water in foreign commerce shall show the point from and to which
each such rateor charge applies and shall contain all the rules and regulations which in

anywise change street or determine any part or the aggregate of such aforesaid rates or

charges

2 Schedules containing the rates charges rules and reeulationa in effect on the efrec
five date of this order shall be filed as aforesaid on orbefore October 1 1935 and there
after any schedule required to be filed as aforesaid and any change modification ormorel
lation of any rate charge rule or reguation contained in any ouch schedule shall be filed
as aforesaid within thirty 30 days from the date such schedule change modification or

cancellation becomes effective
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prescribed in InvestigationSection 19 of MereAant Marine Act
1920 1 U S S B B 470 and concerning the lawfulness of re

spondents rates charges and practices under sections 16 a and 17

of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Respondent is a corporation organized under the laws of the State
of New York in January 1941 Previous thereto it was a Delaware

corporation of the same name organized in 1939 Prior to existing
war conditions vessels were obtained by respondent by charter from

various vessel owners and operated by it from United States ports
to ports in England and Eire Respondent rented a pier in Brooklyn
N Y and engaged on a monthly arrangement the services of a

local stevedoring company Itcontinues to maintain its organization
and stands ready to resume active transportation whenever it may
be able to charter vessels

During the period July 18 1940 to December 12 1940 inclusive
respondent operated four vessels as follows

Siljan from New York July 18 1940 Baltimore July 25 1940
Norfolk August 1 1940 to Liverpool Dublin and Cork

TorfCnn Jarl from New York October241940 to Liverpool Dublin
and Cork

Sesostris from New York November 25 1940 Norfolk November 29
1940 to Liverpool and Dublin

Souliotis from New York December 7 1940 Norfolk and Newport
News December 12 1940 to Liverpool

Publication by respondent of its sailings of these vessels and solici

tation of freight for transportation therein were made by advertise

ments in shipping and trade papers and by circulars and cards
addressed to shippers by mail Similar publication and solicitation
were made for the Kuressaar scheduled by respondent for sailing
from New York Baltimore and Norfolk in July and August 1940 to

Section 806 dMerchant Marine Act 1936 as amended provides penalty forknowingly
and willfully violating any rule or regulation of the United States Maritime Commission
as here concerned

I Sac 16 That It shall be unlawful for any common carrier by water or

other person subject to this Act either alone or In conjunction with any other person
directly orindirectly

First To make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to any
particular person locality ordescription of traffic In any respect whatsoever or to subject
any particular person locality or description of traffic to any undue or unreasonable
prejudice or disadvantage inany respect whatsoever

Second To allow any person to obtain transportation for property at less than the
regular rates or charges then established and enforced on the line of ouch carrier by
means of false billing false classification false weighing false report of weigh orby any

other unjust orunfair device ormeans

Sac 17 That no common carrier by water in foreign commerce shall demand charge
or collect any rate fare or charge which Is unjustly discriminatory between shippers or

ports or unjustly prejudicial to exporters of the United States as compared with their
foreign competitors

2 U S DI C
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Liverpool Dublin and Cork Respondent however did not sail this

vessel Rates charged by respondent for transportation in the vessels

named were calculated primarily upon the basis of the charter hire

paid by it for the particular vessel On the Siljan Torfinn Jarl

Sesogtris and Souliotig respondent issued a total of between 1000
and1500 bills of lading

Respondent contends that it is not subject to the Shipping Act

1916 as amended upon the alternative grounds first that its opera

tions were those of a tramp within the exception in paragraph 1 of

section 15 of that act and second that it is not a subject common

carrier by water in foreign commerce because its operations were not

regular as to time and therefore not on regular routes within the

definition of common carrier by water contained in paragraph 3of

that section

The Information Circular dated January 21 1941 and filed with

the Commission by the respondent which by stipulation has been

made a part of the record in this matter indicates that respondent
considered its service between New York and other U S A ports and

Dublin Liverpool and other ports in Ireland and England as being
in the nature of liner service as distinguished from tramp service

This is shown by the fact that it adopted the trade name General

Atlantic Line as applicable to this service whereas it characterized

the service to Egypt Palestine Turkey Japan Greece and Canada
as a tramp freight service partly actually performed partly in

preparation and stated that no trade name was applicable to these

last mentioned operations
A tramp is as stated in our Report on Tramp Shipping Service

75th Congress 3d Session House Document No 520 page 1 1938
a free lance that has earned its name from its gypsylike existence
and that in addition to having no regular time of sailing has no

fixed route and is ever seeking those ports where profitable cargo is

most likely to be found From the above details of its operations
it is evident respondent was not a tramp carrier

The tern common carrier by water In foreign commerce means a common carrier

except ferryboats running on regular routes engaged In the transportation by water of

passengers or property between the United States or any of Ito Districts Territories or

possessions and a foreign country whether to the import orexport trade provided That a

cargo boat commonly called an ocean tramp shall not be deemed such common carrier by
water In foreign commerce

The teem common carrier by water In Interstate commerce means a common carder

engaged In the transportation by water of passengers or property on the high seas or the
Great fakes on regular routes from port to port between one State Territory District
or possession of the United States and any other State Territory District orpossession of

the United States or between places I the same Territory District orpossession
The term common carrier by water means a common carrier by water In foreign

eommeree or a common carrier by water In Interstate commerce on the high seas or the

Great rakes on regular routes from port to port

2 U S M O
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The second contention is based upon a strained construction of the

third paragraph of section 1 of the Shipping Act 1916 which plainly
is designed to define the term common carrier by water as used in

the act to include both those in foreign commerce and those in inter

state commerce Each category of common carrier is defined pre

viously in paragraphs 1 and 2 respectively and in the paragraph
defining common carrier by water in foreign commerce no mention

of regular routes is found except as applied to ferryboats whereas

that phrase is used in the paragraph defining common carrier by
water engaged in interstate commerce Nothing in the context of

the third paragraph warrants the conclusion that it was intended to

amend restrict or affect in any way the preceding definitions

Even under the construction of the Shipping Act 1916 contended

for by the respondent its operations are not excluded under that con

struction unless irregularity in sailing schedules or variations as to

port of call constitute ipso facto legal grounds for the finding that

the operations were not on regular routes from port to port The

Shipping Act 1916 does not contemplate regularity of sailings in the

trade or regularity of calls at ports as being the test of whether or

not common carriers fall within or without the provisions relating
to regular routes This construction of the statute is in accordance

with our decision in Alaskan Rates 2 U S Al C 558 580 in which

we made a similar holding under section 2 of the Intercoastal Ship
ping Act 1933

AVe accordingly are of the opinion that respondent is a common

carrier subject to theShipping Act 1916 as amended

Following inquiry addressed to it by the CommissionsDivision

of Regulation relative to compliance with the rules and regulations
prescribed in InvestigationSection 19 of Merchant Marine Act
1900 supra respondent filed socalled schedules of rates for the

Siljan Torfnn Jarl Sesostris and Souliotis on January 9 1942 or

after a lapse of periods of from approximately twelve to seventeen
months subsequent to the dates of sailings of the respective vessels

These filings are lists of numerous commodities and rates in relation

to which testimony of respondentswitness is that one of our

clerks took the manifest took out the rates from the manifest put
them down on paper and sent them to Washington A comparison
of the rates thus filed with the facts disclosed in a stipulation
entered into at the hearing between counsel for respondent and coun

sel for Commission discloses that the filed rates did not coincide in

This stipulation is a portion of a report by a Commission Investigator respecting his
examination of Sl of the1000 to1500 billsof lading issued by respondent for transporta
tion In the Silfan TorJinn Jarl Sesoatria and Souliotio

2 U S M 0
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many cases with the rates charged and that rates were charged which

were not included in the rates filed Furthermore the filings con

tained no rules or regulations of respondent essential to certainty
of application of the rates indicated therein although the rates filed

were shown by the evidence to have been controlled or varied by
rules and regulations not shown in the filings

Respondents sole contention respecting its failure of compliance
referred to is that section 19 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920

provided no authority torequire rate filings by carriers in foreign
commerce It asserts that nowhere in the 1916 Act is there any

requirement that a carrier in foreign commerce must submit tariffs
that section 18 demands this of only carriers in interstate com

merce and that in spite of the obvious Congressional desire to

leave common carriers in foreign commerce free of the duty to file

tariffs this desire has been frustrated by the rules and regulations
concerned It asserts further that while of course these rules were

claimed as necessary to the enforcement of the Shipping Act such

claimed necessity can not excuse a usurpation of legislative power
Respondent confuses rate filings before transportation such as re

quired of interstate carriers with rate filings after transportation as

required by the instant rules and regulations to be filed by carriers

in foreign commerce It also apparently overlooks the fact that this

contention was originally and unsuccessfully argued in Investiga
tionSection 19 of Merchant Marine Act 1920 supra as reviewed
therein at pages 500 301

Respondent seeks further to support the above contention by stat

ing that the Commissionsright to require the production of infor

mation by carriers was limited to the powers contained in sections

21 22 and 27 of the Shipping Act 1916 relating as respondent
claims to the authority to require any report of any facts apper

taining to the business of a carrier subject to the Act to investi

gate any charged violationand to subpoena both witnesses and

records respectively The exercise of the several powers specified
by respondent would in no manner prevent or conflict with the

authority exercised under section 19 of the Merchant Marine Act
1920

Respondent makes no contention that it lacked knowledge of the

rules and regulations prescribed in InvestigationSection 19 of
Merchant Marine Act 1920 supra On entering into the business
respondent was under a duty to inform itself of the governmental
rules regulations and orders which might apply thereto These

rules and regulations had been publicized in 1935 in the manner

required by section 24 of the Shipping Act 1916 for decisions

2 U S U C
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arrived at as a result of public hearings under that Act namely by
printing and making available to the public Later on July 1 1940

and before respondent began this venture the rules and regulations
were again published in Code of Federal Regulations and made

available for public distribution pursuant to the provisions of section

11 of Federal Register Act 49 Stat 500 Respondents failure to

comply with the rules and regulations must be considered to have

been with knowledge and willful

The stipulation hereinbefore mentioned shows that in numerous

instances respondent charged different rates for transportation of the

same descriptions of commodities on the same vessel and voyage

Respondents attempts to justify these differences except in a few

instances fail to remove the undue preferences or undue disadvantages
or unfair discriminations resulting from respondentspractice and

which are prohibited by the Shipping Act 1916

The fact that a shipper insists upon a measurement rate because

of the nature of its contract of sale does not justify the carrier re

spondent giving him a lower measurement rate than the weight rate

charged other shippers The fact that respondentscompetitors have

raised their rates may be a justification for respondent to raise its

rates but if it does so it must make them applicable equally to all

shippers and the stipulation shows that it raised its rates only as to

some shippers and not as to others Respondent cannot juggle its rates

to suit the whims of its shippers and on request charge a shipper a

low rate on one shipment and a corresponding high rate on other

shipments and thus maintain that it has followed its regular rate

because the average of those charged would equal that regular rate

These unjustified discriminations and preferences weaken respond
entsexplanation as to other differences as clerical errors and throw

suspicion upon the differences which respondent could and did not

explain
Upon the record in the instant case we find that respondent is a

common carrier subject to the Shipping Act 1916 as amended that

it knowingly and willfully violated rules and regulations prescribed
in InvestigationSection 19 of Merchant Marine Act 1920 1 U S

S B B 470 that it unduly preferred certain shippers and unduly
prejudiced other shippers in violation of section 16 First of the

Shipping Act 1916 as amended that it unjustly discriminated be

tween shippers in violation of section 17 of that statute and that it

allowed persons to obtain transportation for property at less than its

regular rates by unjust and unfair means in violation of section 16

Second of said statute

An order will be entered requiring respondent to cease and desist
from the aforesaid violations

211 S M 0



ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 12th day of

February A D 1943

No 618

RATES CHARGES AND PRACTICES or GENERAL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP

CORPORATION

By its order of May 29 1942 the Commission having instituted a

proceeding into nonobservance by General Atlantic Steamship Cor

poration of rules and regulations prescribed in InvestigationSection
19 of Merchant Marine Act 1920 1 U S S B B 470 and concerning
the lawfulness of said respondent carriersrates charges and prac

tices under sections 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended
and full investigation of the matters and things involved in said pro

ceeding having been conducted and the Commission on the date

hereof having made and filed a report containing its conclusions and

decision thereon which said report is hereby referred to and made a

part hereof
It is ordered That respondent General Atlantic Steamship Cor

poration be and it is hereby notified to cease and desist and hereafter

abstain from the violations of the rules and regulations prescribed
in InvestigatimSection 19 of Merchant Marine Act 1920 and from

the violations of sections 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended herein found

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd W C PEST Jr
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 619

HARRY REMIS DOING RIISINESS AS H REMIS COMPANY

Z

MOOREMCCORMACK LINES INC THOR EcSERT COMPANY INC
LAMPORT HOLT LINE LTD and ADMINIsTRACION NACIONAL DE

PUERTO

Submitted June 19 1943 Decided July t9 1945

Undue prejudice unjust discrimination and other alleged violations of Shipping

Act 1916 as amended not shown Shipments overcharged Practice of com

promising claims for overcharges without reference to carriers tariffs con

demned Overcharges and undercharges found to exist adjusted re tariffs

Complaint dismissed

Manuel K Berman for complainant
J M Phillips and Edward N Smith for MooreMcCormack Lines

Inc

Ioseph M Locke J McGuinness and J M Phillips for Lamport
Holt Line Ltd

J McGuinness for Administration National de Puertos

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE CommissIoN

No exceptions were filed to the report proposed by the examiner
Our conclusions agree with those which he recommended

Complainant is engaged in the purchase and sale of raw materials

used in the manufacture of leather glue and gelatin By complaint
filed August 21 1942 he alleges that respondent subjected him to

payments of rates for transportation which were in violation of sec

tions141617 and 18 of the ShippingAct1916 as amended Repara
tion is sought

Respondent MooreMcCormack Lines Inc is a common carrier

Respondent Thor Eckert Company Inc although duly served with

copy of complaint and notice of hearing was not represented at the
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hearing Our records show that as to transportation in the Brageland
hereinafter concerned Rederi Aktiebolaget Disa Brodin Line was

the carrier and Thor Eckert Company Inc that carriersagent
Settlements weremade with complainant by Thor Eckert Company
Inc as will hereinafter appear Lamport Holt Line Ltd was the

discharging agent for Administration National de Puertos This
latter carrier authorized its participation in the proceeding through
a representative of Lamport Holt Line Ltdand upon complainants
motion was made an additional respondent

The complaint involves the application and interpretation of re

spondents tariffs in respect of the transportation of wholehide pickled
splits pickled bellies and shoulders and drylimed splits Moore
McCormack Lines Inc and Brodin Line applied to these commodities
the leather rates in force at times of movement Complainant claims
that the greensalted hide rates should have applied to the pickled
splits and to the pickled bellies and shoulders and the gluestock rates
should have applied to thedrylimed splits

Complainant established the fact that the commodities shipped were

actually pickled splits pickled bellies and shoulders and drylimed
splits irrespective of the fact that the commodities shipped November
27 1941 from Santos as shown below were described as leather on
the bills of lading Details of the shipments together with contempo
raneous tariff rates are as follows

MOOREMcCORMACii

From Montevideo Uruguay
September23191120793 kilos wholehide pickled splits to New

York N Y

October23194124670 kilos wholehide pickled splits to Boston
Mass

Fron Santos Brazil

November 27 194121947 kilos pickled bellies and shoulders
10022 kilos drylimed splits to Boston Mass

Rate charged 28 per 40 cubic feet all shipments
Rates on file at tine of shipments

From Montevideo

Leather NOS 28per2240 pounds or 40 cubic feet
Hides Vet Salted 25per2240 pounds
Cargo NOS 25 per 2240 pounds or 40 cubic feet

Htver PlateUnited States Freight Conference TariR No 2
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From Santos 2

Leather and Cut Soles 28 per 1000 kilos or 40 cubic feet

Gluestock NOS in bags or bales 12 per 1000 kilos or 40 cubic

feet
Cargo NOS 25 per 1000 kilos or 40 cubic feet

BRODIN LINE

From Santos Brazil

April 20 194214962 kilos drylimed splits to New York

Rate charged 2250per 1000 kilos plus 357 surcharge
Bate on file at time of shipment 9

Leather and Cut Soles 2250 per 1000 kilos or 40 cubic feet plu
35fo surcharge

Splits Cattle DrylimedSeeGluestock

Gluestock NOS in bags or bales 10 per 1000 kilos or 40 cubic

feet plus 35 surcharge

ADMINISTRACION NACIONAL DE PUERTOS

From Montevideo Uruguay

December 15 19413shipments37307 kilos 154323 pounds
and 30 369 kilos pickled splits to Boston Mass

Bate charged 28per 40 cubic feet

Bates on fide at time of shipment No rate on file and no evidence as to

its rates at that time

A hide or any part thereof does not become leather until it goes

through a tanning process which is begun by application of a bark

or chrome tanning solution None of the commodities here had been

so treated

As taken off the animal the hide is placed in a limed solution to

increase its thickness and to remove the hair After such liming
process is completed a portion of the flesh is removed from the under

side of the hide by a fleshing machine A splitting machine is

then used to split the hide lengthwise into a top or grain portion
and an under flesh or split portion If not intended for imme

diate tanning the grain portion is wetsalted in which state it i

known as a greensalted or wetsalted hide The split portion if

intended for shipment rather than for immediate tanning is preserved

BrazilUnited Staten Freight Conference Tariff No 5

BrazilUnited States Freight Conference Tariff No 6
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by pickling in a solution of salt sulphuric acid and water in which
state itis known as a wholehide pickled split or pickled split There
is a clearly recognized trade distinction between pickled splits and

greensalted or wetsalted hides and of the two a pickled split is much

less valuable Green salted hides weigh from 30 to 60 pounds each
and abundle of four measures about 2 feet square Dependent upon
their varying sizes and thicknesses a bundle of twenty pickled splits
may be of about the same bulk and may weigh more than a bundle
offourgreensalted hides Pickled splits when tanned are used for

linings and in the manufacture of cheaper qualities of gloves and
other leather goods

Pickled bellies and shoulders are portions cut from the hide after
the liming process and pickled similarly as are pickled splits They
differ from the pickled split in their size and in that they are both
the grain and the under or flesh portion of the hide Pickled shoulders
andpickled bellies when tanned are used respectively for sole leather
and for similar but better qualities of leather goods than can be man

ufactured from pickled splits
Drylimed splits are strips or pieces of the under or flesh portion

of the hide which are limed and sundried Unlike pickled splits
they can not be manufactured into leather and are usable for the

making of glue only
It follows that complainantsshipments of pickled splits were not

leather nor greensalted hides that the pickled bellies and shoulders
were not leather greensalted hides nor gluestock and that the dry
limed splits were not leather The application of the rate on leather
to these shipments was erroneous The claimed application of the
rate on greensalted hides to pickled splits and pickled bellies and
shoulders would have been equally erroneous None of the tariffs
has any item specifically applicable to pickled splits or pickled bellies
and shoulders and therefore the item covering Cargo NOS therein
is the one which should have been applied The tariffs however did
contain an item for gluestock and this item should have been applied
to drylimed splits In the absence of evidence as to the established
rates of Administration Nacional de Puertos at time of the three ship
ments of pickled splits no conclusion can be made respecting the
rate applicable thereto

Subsequent to their transportation of the shipments here involved
respondent MooreDleCormack and Administration Nacional de
Puertos changed their tariff filings effective February 11 1942 to
include an item SplitsWholehide Pickled See HidesVetSalted
making applicable thereafter to pickled splits from Montevideo the

River PlateUnited SoQes Freight Conference Tariff No 3 Correction Circular No 2
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same rate as applied towetsalted hides Effective on the same date

asimilar tariff change was made by respondent fooreMcCormack as

respects pickled splits from Santos

The record shows also that following negotiations between com

plainant and respondents conducted after the filing of the complaint
AfooreMcCormack on October 23 1942 paid complainant 500 in

agreed full settlement of complainants asserted claim for 67011

against it This amount paid had no relationship to any rates on

file The nature of the shipments warranted claim against Moore

McCormack of approximately 43992 rather than for 670117

Accordingly this respondents settlement for 500 constituted an

overpayment of approximately 6008e On November 6 1942 Thor

Eckert apparently on behalf of Brodin Line paid complainant
18899 in agreed settlement of the claim for 25198which payment
had no relationship to any rates on file Later on March 30 1943
additional payment was made by Thor Eckert to complainant of

6350 in agreed full settlement of an adjustment of the claim for

25198 The total payment of 25249 thus made by Thor Eckert

accords with the finding herein that the commodity was gluestock to

which Brodinsrate on file was applicable
In order to avoid unlawful discriminations carriers are under an

obligation to apply their charges carefully in accordance with their

established rates whether or not they are members of conferences

When members of conferences they are under a contractual obliga
tion with the other members to make their charges strictly in accord

ance with the rates agreed upon by the conference The practice of

compromising claims in a manner which ignores the rates which are

applicable must be condemned Such compromises may lead to viola

tions of paragraphs First and Second of section 16 or of the first

paragraph of that section or of section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916
as amended Such compromises also resuli in violations of the terms

of the conference agreements which should be closely policed by the

conferences Failure to do this will justify hearing to determine

whether the conference agreements should not be disapproved
No evidence is presented indicating that any different rates or treat

ment were accorded by any of respondents to others than to com

plainant Complainants testimony is that he knows of no other

importer who paid lower rates than were charged him There is

Brazil United State Freight Conference Tariff No 6 Correction Circular No 4
The tariffs contain no rules for disposition of rate fraction

r Mormacyork and Mormacmoon wholehide pickled splits charges 64330and 71750
rather than as Cargo NOS 57425 and 64063 Deerlodge pickled bellies and shoulder
and drylimedsplits charze 1106 rather than as Cargo NOS 650 and Gluestock 162

Following Issuance of the examinersproposed report complainant refunded this

payment
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therefore no showing of undue prejudice in violation of section 16

of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended nor of unjust discrimination

in violation of section 17 of that act The complainantsevidence of

injury based upon the fact that he had sold the commodities at prices
predicated upon his understanding that the lower rates were applica
ble is immaterial Complainants evidence refers to two shipments e

of pickled splits from Buenos Aires not involved herein upon which

a rate of 25 per 2240 pounds was charged These shipments may

have been correctly rated if the weight of the shipments exceeded

the measurement basis If however the measurement basis exceeded

the weight basis the carriers involved failed to follow their rates on

file and made undercharges which were not authorized
No evidence is presented with respect to a violation of section 14

of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended Complainants contentions

upon brief of unreasonableness in violation of section 18 of that act

are untenable for the reason that this section is not applicable to car

riers engaged in foreign commerce of the United States Complain
antsonly showing is that he was overcharged on his shipments car

ried by MooreMcCormack and Brodin Line These overcharges have

been refunded to him

We are of opinion and find that the violations of sections 14 16 17

and 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended alleged by complainant
have not been shown Accordingly the complaint will be dismissed

MooreMcCormack Bill of Lading No 4 Mormactide November 7 1941 50573 kilos

pickled splits 25 per2240 pounds Sprague steamship Agency Inc Bill of Lading No

66 August 29 1941 executed for master of MS East Indian 51819 kilos wholebide

pickled splits 25 per 2240 pounds
2 LT S M C



ORDER

At a session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 29th day of

July A D 1943

No 619

HARRY REMIs DOING BUSINE88 As H REMIs Co
V

MOOREMCCORMACK LINES INc rr AL

This case being at issue upon complaint and answer on file and

having been duly heard and submitted by the parties and full investi

gation of the matters and things involved having been had and the

Commission on the date hereof having made and entered of record a

report stating its conclusions and decision thereon which report is

hereby referred to and made a part hereof
Iis ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be and it is

hereby dismissed

By the Commission

Sgd A J WuwAMs
Acting Secretary

SEAL
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UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 624

IN RE PANAmERICN STEAMSHIP COMPANY INC AND TRANSPORT

STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Submitted August 14 1943 Decided November 4 1943

Respondents found to have engaged in the transportation of property from New

York N Y to Puerto Rico without schedules on file with the Commission
in violation of section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended
to have carried outan agreement between them not filed with and notapproved
by the Commission in violation of section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 and

to have engaged in an unreasonable practice in violation of section 1S of the

Shipping Act 1916 Undue preference or prejudice in violation of section

16 of the Shipping Act 1916 not shown

Jacob Rassner for Transport Steamship Corporation
Maurice A Krisel for United States Maritime Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Exceptions were filed by respondent Transport Steamship Corpo
ration to the report proposed by the examiner Our conclusions agree
with those of the examiner

The respondents PanAmerican Steamship Company and Trans

port are New York corporations which were engaged in making ar

rangements with shippers for the transportation of property from

New York N Y to Puerto Rico The issues in this proceeding insti

tuted upon our own motion are whether respondents have engaged
in such transportation without schedules on file with us in violation of

section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended observed

or enforced unjust or unreasonable rates regulations or practices in

violation of section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 observed or enforced

unduly prejudicial or preferential rates regulations or practices in

violation of section 16 of the latter act or carried out agreements
between them not filed with and not approved by us in violation

of section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 PanAmerican didnot appear

on its own behalf Transport contends that it was not a common
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carrier but was merely the agent ofPanAmerican and that in any
event since there wasno actual movement of the shipments by water
it was not engaged in transportation as alleged

From the testimony in the case we make the following findings of

material facts

FINDINGS OF FACT

1 In October 1942 Transport entered into contracts of affreight
ment with numerous shippers providing for the transportation of

various commodities from New York to Puerto Rico representing
itself as agents of the steamer Hochelaga and other steamers or ves

sels that the company may operate The cargo thus booked totaled
28000 cubic feet which was1960 more cubic feet than the carrying
capacity of the Hochelaga Transport requested the shippers to de
liver their cargo to the designated pier in New York and issued

delivery permits in its name Approximately 21000 cubic feet of

shipments were delivered to the pier pursuant to the permits all
before November 14 1942 The porNtoport rate named in the
contracts was130 per cubic foot which however was never collected

At the time these contracts were entered into the Hochelaga was

owned by a Canadian company and was in Halifax Nova Scotia
and in need of repairs Transport had no option for the purchase
or for the use of the vessel and never became its owner operator or

agent When the shipments were delivered to the pier dock receipts
were issued therefor some in the name of Transport and many in the
name ofPanAmerican

Thomas C Wilwerth bad an option on the purchase of the vessel
and PanAmerican was organized with Wilwerth as president in
October 1942 but after theabovementioned bookings had been made
for the purpose among others of taking up the option and obtaining
title to the vessel Transport had no financial interest in Pan
American PanAmerican was not financially able to take up the

option on the purchase of the vessel whereupon Wilwerth sought
and secured financial backing from a distillery company in Puerto
Rico The vessel was purchased title taken in the name ofWilwerth
and on November 14 1942 transferred by him to H L Shipping
Company Inc formed at the instance and for the protection of the

distillery company The vessel arrived at New York from Halifax
on December 20 1942 Its condition at that time was described as

terrible and necessary repairs were not completed untilJune 8 1943
PanAmerican shared offices with Transport at 76 Broad Street

New York N Y Although there was some testimony that Trans

port was to act as agent for PanAmerican when and if the latter

2 U S M C
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acquired the Hochelaga the fact was that Transport did not intend

to assign its contracts to PanAmerican and the latter entered into

an agreement with a liquor distributing company on October 29
1942 later modified on November 13 1942 without regard to Trans

port or the contracts the latter had made or the rates it had quoted
Under this contract PanAmerican agreed to allot to the distributing
company as shipper subject to Governmental control not exceeding
12500 cubic feet of the vessel for the transportation of cartons of

empty bottles southbound and of bottles of rum northbound at 75

cents per carton averaging not more than 13cubic feet PanAmeri

can agreed to have the vessel available in New York seaworthy and

fit for service and registered in the name of PanAmerican under

the American flag between November 5 and 20 1942 PanAmerican
issued dock receipts covering shipments under the contracts of Trans

port in spite of the fact thatPanAmericans contract with the liquor
distributing company required 12500 cubic feet of the total of26000
cubic feetthecapacity of the vessel

On January 21 1943 2 months after purchase of vessel by H L

Shipping Company PanAmerican notified Transport that it seemed

doubtful if Transportscargo could be handled On January 28
1943 Transport notified the shippers that the Hachelaga would be

unable to perform the voyage scheduled and requested them to apply
for a redelivery permit Redelivery of the cargo was completed
on February 90 1943

2 Transport has never filed with us schedules of rates or charges
for or in connection with the transportation of property from con

tinental United States to Puerto Rico nor did PanAmerican do so

until after cargo had been received at the pier when it filed schedules

effective January 15 1943 some 2 months after deliveries had been

completed
3 After Transport notified shippers to apply for a redelivery

receipt it informed them that assessed average charges are 025

per cubic foot on the entire cargo received for this vessel as per the

agreement under which shipment was accepted and refer you to

our agreement and conditions of the Dock Receipt under which

you delivered the cargo It requested that certified check be made

payable to Marine Service Bureau Company which had been em

ployed by Transport and PanAmerican to watch the cargo on the

pier The aggregate amount of the charges collected was382446
Shipments totaling 7000 cubic feet in round numbers were redelivered

without charge The agreement and dock receipt referred to con

tained no provision subjecting any shipment to the payment of charges
or expenses except under conditions not here present

2 U S 11 C
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4 As to the alleged agreement between respondents PanAmeri
can on January 21 1943 advised Transport With reference to the

arrangement made with you to transport cargo for Puerto Rico
r itnow seems tobe doubtful that your cargo can be handled

Italics supplied As stated permits were issued by Transport and
dock receipts by PanAmerican and Transport for the same cargo
They employed Marine Service Bureau Company to watch the cargo
and agreed to collect 25 cents per cubic foot on the cargo on the pier

CONCLUSIONS AND DECISION

From the foregoing recital of facts we conclude that both Pan
American and Transport held themselves out to furnish transporta
tion to the public for hire Originally Transport contended that it
was not a common carrier but was acting as agent for the Hochelaga
Abandoning this position it now asserts that PanAmerican was the
owner of the vessel andthat it wasPanAmericansagent Since Pan
American never acquired the Hochelaga and Transport was to keep
for itself the contracts made by it we conclude that Transport was

not PanAmericans agent but was acting on its own behalf
Transport contends further that inasmuch as there was no move

ment by water of the shipments agreed and received to be carried to
Puerto Rico it wasnot engaged in transportation by water on the high
seas on regular routes from port to port between a State and a Terri

tory or possession of the United States as contemplated by section 1
of the Shipping Act 1916 and therefore it wasnot subject to the filing
requirements of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 These require
ments apply notwithstanding cargo agreed to be carried may not
move from port The latter act not only requires the filing of schedules
by common carriers by water in interstate commerce but prohibits
any person from engaging in transportation as a common carrier un

less and until schedules as provided in section 2 thereof have been

duly and properly filed and posted If actual movement of cargo by
water were necessary for a carrier to come within the filing provi
sions of the act it would have to violate the provisions in respect to

engaging in transportation before the requirement to file attached
The act contemplates that no part of the business of transportation

shall be engaged in before schedules are filed Insupport of its posi
tion Transport cites Coe v Errol 116 U S 517 and Southern Pacifcc
Terminal Cov Interstate Commerce Commission 219 U S 498 But
those cases hold that goods are in the course of transportation when a

carrier receives them Also solicitation is a part of the business of
transportation Davis v FarmersCooperative Co 262U S 312 315
Before the receipt booking or solicitation of cargo when there is

2UsMc
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the first holding outas a common carrier undertaking to perform trans

portation within the purview of the act schedules in respect to such

transportation must be on file with us

The contention that the transportation was not on the high seas

from port to port on regular routes is untenable for under the act
the character of transportation is determined before a movement from

port begins
We conclude that Transport and PanAmerican were common car

riers engaged in the transportation by water of property on the high
seas on regular routes from port to port between a State and a Terri

tory or possession of the United States and were subject to the filing
requirements of the act and that in not filing tariff schedules prior to

the transportation in question they violated section 2 of the Inter

coastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended
Under the transportation contracts there was no obligation upon

the shippers to pay the charge of 25 cents per cubic foot which was

incurred through the fault of respondents Under the circumstances
we conclude that the exaction of the charge of 25 cents per cubic foot

wasan unreasonable practice in violation of section 18 of the Shipping
Act 1916

There is no showing that any one was unduly prejudiced by the fact

that certain of the shipments were redelivered without charge Al

though the lower contract rate made by PanAmerican to the liquor
distributing company was potentially preferential to that company
the fact that neither the higher rate of130 nor the lower contract

rate wascollected removes any grounds for a finding of undue prefer
ence or prejudice in violation of section 16 of the Shipping Act 1916
PanAmericansarrangement with Transport to transport the

cargo respondentsissuance of transportation documents on the same

shipments their agreement to employ Marine Service Bureau to watch

the cargo and their agreement to charge 25 cents per cubic foot on the

cargo on the pier evidence an agreement within the purview of section

15 of the Shipping Act 1916 We conclude that there was such an

agreement not filed with or approved by us and that it has been car

ried out in violation of section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916

Although carriers by water engaged in coastwise and intercoastal
traffic and subject to the Transportation Act 1940 are required to se

cure certificates of convenience and necessity unfortunately those

carriers engaged in offshore interstate trade subject to the filing re

quirements of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 are not required to

secure such certificates But as pointed out in In Re M S Vencedor
Inc 2 U S M C 666 shippers for their own protection should at

least investigate the responsibility of carriers and determine whether
they have complied with the filing requirements of the law

2 U S M C
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An order will be entered requiring Transport andPanAmerican to
abstain in the future from holding themselves out in any manner as

common carriers undertaking to perform transportation within the
purview of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended unless

they shall have filed and posted schedules as required by section 2of

that act No order regarding the violations of sections 15 and 18 of the
Shipping Act 1916 is necessary Inasmuch as PanAmerican has no

vessels and is unable to fulfill engagements for the transportation of

property after they are undertaken its schedules now filed with us

will be stricken from our files

2 U S M C



ORDER

At a Session of theUNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington D C on the 4th day of November

AD 1943

No 624

IN RE PANAMERICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY INC AND

TRANSPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

This case instituted by the Commission on its own motion having
been duly heard and submitted by the parties and full investigation
of the matters and things involved having been had and the Com

mission on the date hereof having made and entered of record a

report stating its conclusions and decision thereon which report is

hereby referred to and made a part hereof
It is ordered That respondents PanAmerican Steamship Com

pany Inc and Transport Steamship Corporation be and they are

hereby notified and required hereafter to abstain from holding them

selves out in any manneras common carriers undertaking to perform
transportation within the purview of the Intercoastal Shipping Act

1933 as amended unless they shall have filed and posted schedules

as required by section 2 of said act and

It is JuWher ordered That the schedules of respondent PanAmeri

can Steamship Company Inc now filed with this Commission be
and they are hereby stricken from the files effective on the datehereof

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd A J WILLIAMS
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 573

PORT COMDHssioN OF CITY OF BEAumONT TEXAS ET ALr

V

SEATRAIN LIEs INC ET ALx

Submitted December 2 102 Decided December 30 19113

On further hearing finding In prior report 2 U S M C 500that respondent
Seatrains absorption practice in TexasCuban trade resulted in undue prejudice
and discrimination against Houston and Galveston Texreversed Order

modified accordingly
Modification of conference agreement eliminating Texas ports from scope thereof

not approved

Additional appearances
Fred Dluch for Houston Port and Traffic Bureau

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION oN FuRTIIER HEARING

BY THE COMMIssION

Exceptions filed to the examinersproposed report were orally
argued Our conclusions agree with those recommended by the

examiner

In the original report herein Beaumont Port Commission v Sea

train Lines Inc 2 U S M C 5001 we found unlawful respondent
Seatrain Lines practice of absorbing the difference between the cost

of delivering cargo destined to Havana Cuba to shipside at Galves

ton Houston and Beaumont Tex and thecost of delivering it by rail

to Seatrain at Texas City Tex Ocean rates from these ports to

Havana are the same and the absorption enabled shippers at Galves

ton Houston and Beaumont to ship via Seatrain at total transporta

Houston Port and Traffic Bureau Galveston Cbamber of Commerce and Galveston

Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade
Florida East Coast Car Ferry Company Standard Fruit and Steamship Company

and United Fruit Company
2 U S MC
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tion costs no higher than those applying overbreakbulklines 3 serving
those ports

Seatrain abandoned the service from Texas City shortly after the

report was issued But anticipating the possibility of reestablishing
the service Seatrain filed three successive petitions for reconsideration

and modification of the order The first two were deniedandthe third

granted After Seatrain canceled the condemned absorption pro
visions in compliance with our order but prior to the filing of the

third petition on Alarch 19 1942 the Gulf and South Atlantic Havana

Steamship Conference of which Seatrain is a member filed for our

approval a modification of U S Al C Agreement No 4188 the effect

of which would remove the Texas ports involved herein from the scope

of the agreement leaving each member of the conference free to fix

its owh rates from those ports to Havana independently of conference

action Under the modified agreement Seatrain states that it would
if necessary shrink its rates from Texas City enough to equalize the

rates via Galveston Houston and Beaumont and thus achieve the

equalization condemned in the original report We reopened the

proceeding for further hearing for the purpose of bringing the record

down to date and to develop all facts concerning the lawfulness and

propriety of the proposed modification

The previous report recognized Seatrainssuperior service pointed
to the diversion of traffic from Galveston Houston and Beaumont as

a result of the absorption and the consequent crippling of essential

carrier services performed by thebreakbulk lines serving those ports
stated that the breakbulk lines could not overcome their resulting dis

advantage without possibly precipitating a rate war and found that

the practice was unduly prejudicial and discriminatory in violation of

sections 16 and 17 respectively of the Shipping Act 1916

At the further hearing Seatrain endeavored to show among other

things that its service is not substantially superior to breakbulk

service that fears of traffic diversion to its line are unfounded and
the absorption practice will not result in injury to the complaining
ports and that the outstanding order herein places Seatrain at a

disadvantage which it cannot overcome without possibly precipitating
a rate war

From the testimony in the case on further hearing we make the

following findings of material facts

FINDINGS or FACT

1 Despite the advantages of Seatrains service pointed out in

the previous report it is not economically possible in normal times

Lykes Bros Steamship Company Inc and United Frait Company
2 M S M C
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for shippers to use Seatrainsservice at charges higher than those

of the breakbulk lines because of competitive conditions Seatrains

experience in other trades is that higher rates are secured only
where the shipper can save materially on packaging costs as for in

stance on lard shipped in tank cars It is necessary during the mill

ing season to get rice out of the mill and into storage Seatrain

lacks the advantage of storage facilities either at origin or destina

tion which are available to rice shipped via the breakbulk lines

Although the evidence is conflicting on the point apparently this

disadvantage is offset to some extent by free time on cars shipped
via Seatrain Another disadvantage is added expense in loading
cars with flour to capacity when transported in Seatrainsservice

2 Further testimony was adduced by respondent to show the ex

tent to which traffic has been diverted from the complaining ports as

aconsequence of the absorption practice Seatrainsservice between

Texas City and Havana continued from about April 1 1940 through
December 1940 The previous report considered cargo movements

only up to June 16 1940 During that period Seatrainspercentages
of the carryings from the Texas ports involved to Havana were Rice
77percent flour 152percent and total cargo 158percent During
thesubsequent period June to December 1940 Seatrainscarryings of
rice increased 54 percent flour decreased 101 percent and total

cargo increased 67 percent During the entire period of Seatrains
operations the carryings of rice which is the most important traffic

involved were distributed as follows Lykes 23685 kilo tons or 53 per
cent United Fruit 15797 or 35 percent and Seatrain 5317 or 12

percent Flour next in importance moved as follows 2860 kilo
tons or 73 percent via Lykes 712 or 18 percent via United Fruit
and 355 or 9 percent via Seatrain

Most of the rice originates locally but since no segregationismade

in the exhibits between local rice originating at the ports and rice

originating at interior mills and shipped through the ports it is

impossible to ascertain from the record the amount of local rice

diverted to Seatrain Most of the flour is shipped under transit

privileges at export rail rates which are the same to the Texas ports
involved Therefore Seatrain would have no occasion to make any
absorptions on flour milled in transit Hence the absorption prac
tice had little effect on this traffic

3 The geographical relationship of the ports involved together
with the peculiar characteristics of Seatrainsoperation were empha
sized at the further hearing Texas City and Galveston are situated

on Galveston Bay which is also the approach to Houston Entranoe
to the Bay from the Gulf is through Galveston Harbor which is con

nected by ship channels with Texas City and Houston In a geo
U S M C
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graphical sense the three ports may be described as Galveston Bay
ports Rail distances from Texas City to Galveston and Houston

are 142and 422miles respectively Rail rates on long haul export
traffic are the same to the three ports which in Rate Structure In

restigation Part 3 Cotton 165 IC C 595 660 were described as

one terminal district or port Beaumont is an inland port situated

on the Neches River and having access to the Gulf several miles east
of the Galveston Bay ports It is approximately 126 miles by rail

from Texas City
Seatrain cannot receive freight in railroad cars from the ordinary

pier There must be railroad tracks to its pier a supporting yard for

sorting and holding cars and carlifting facilities for transferring
cars from the pier track to its vessels The crane alone at Texas

City cost over 125000 Rather than construct expensive facilities

at all of the ports and to economize on the use of ships Seatrain

selected Texas City which originates little traffic as a central point
with a view to extending its service to Galveston and Houston pri
marily and incidentally to Beaumont This is similar to Seatrains

method of serving New York Harbor with facilities at Hoboken
N J and New Orleans with facilities at Belle Chasse La Seatrain

found it more economical to extend its service from Texas City by
rail absorbing the rail rates than by establishing freight stations

at the other Texas ports and transporting the cargo to Texas City
by means of car floats or lighters The method selected provides a

faster service and assures to shippers the primary advantage of Sea

trains service namely the through nonbreakbulk movement of

their freight in cars from plant to destination

4 No shipper complained of the absorption practice To the

contrary those who testified desired the additional service as pro
vided by Seatrain because it afforded them additional business op
portunities The practice has had no effect on the movement of

grain into Houston and Galveston for millingintransit Inaugu
ration of Seatrainsservice opened up a market for Texas lumber
for a Cuban concern However this concern had to discontinue the
business when the service was withdrawn because of the high rate

of damage to the lumber when handled by breakbulklines

CONCLUSIONS AND DECISION

From the foregoing recital if f

service will not attract traffic at

petitive breakbulkservices There

trade upon a competitive basis un

the breakbulk lines either through
the cargo to its terminal at Texas

Lets we conclude that Seatrains

ates higher than those of com

fore Seatrain cannot reenter the

ess it can equalize charges with

absorption of costs of delivering
City which is prevented by the
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order or in the alternative by shrinking its ocean rate Unless the

proposed modification of the conference agreement is approved
Seatrain would have to resign from the conference to reduce its

rates Intervener Lykes states that if the condemned equalization
plan is approved it may have to adopt a similar equalization plan

restricting the operation of its boats to fewer ports or to a single

port Lykes also insists that it would be compelled to meet any rate

reductions in order to protect its competitive position AVe cannot

determine the lawfulness of such action on this record
The fear that Seatrain would monopolize the traffic apparently was

grounded upon the contention that it afforded superior services

which in time would be augmented by more ships placed in the

trade However that may be the record as amplified on fur

ther hearing warrants the conclusion that Seatrainsoperations have

not disrupted or seriously affected the services of the breakbulklines

Our decision in the previous report condemned practices which

permit a carrier to attract to its line traffic which is not naturally
tributary to the port it serves thus depriving other ports of their

local tributary traffic The testimony and argument on further hear

ing emphasize the question which we think is decisive in this case

whether the traffic in question can be considered as tributary to Sea

train as well as to the breakbulk lines involved Upon the facts

stated in 3 above we conclude that the area comprising the ports
of Galveston andHouston and the surrounding territory are centrally
economically and naturally served by Seatrains facilities at Texas

City No reason appears therefore why that carrier may not effec

tively compete for the traffic through such ports Beaumont is not

within the Galveston Bay group and the traffic through such port
is not naturally tributary to Texas City

Complainants contention that Seatrains practice unjustly dis

criminates against Galveston and Houston will not bear analysis
The porttoport rates to Havana from these ports and Texas City
are the same The shippers served by Seatrain pay the same

through transportation charges whether they ship from Galveston
Houston or Texas City There is no complaint of or evidence to

show discrimination against shippers by Seatrain Other interests

located at Galveston or Houston were not shown to be discriminated

against or injured by the practice The owners of wharf facilities

at these ports will lose revenue as a result of the use of Seatrains

facilities but that loss would be suffered even if Seatrain operated
from Galveston and Houston because none of the wharfingers there

provides the peculiar facilities required by Seatrains operations
Upon the record as amplified at the further hearing we conclude

and decide that the practice of Seatrain Lines Inc of absorbing the
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difference between the costs of delivering cargo to its vessels at Texas

City and the costs of delivering local tonnage to shipside at Houston
and Galveston and the action of the other conference members in

authorizing such practice are not shown to be in violation of Sections
16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended The applicability
of these findings to any specific absorption is subject to the proviso
that in the future there shall be published in the tariff the amounts

actually to be absorbed after the Commission shall have determined
upon hearing the propriety of such amounts The order entered
herein on February 7 1941 will be modified in accordance with the

findings herein and affirmed in all other respects
These findings render unnecessary any action regarding the pro

posed modification of Agreement No 4188 which we understand will
be withdrawn

2 U S M C



ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 30th day of

December A D 1943

No 573

loRT COMMISrION of CITY of BEAUMONT TEXAS ET AL

V

SEATRAIN IANEs INc LT AL

This case being at issue on further hearing and having been duly
heard and full investigation of the matters and things having been

had and the Commission on the date hereof having made and entered

of record a report on further hearing stating its conclusion and deci

sion thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a part
hereof

It is ordered That the order entered herein dated February 7 1941

be and it is hereby modified to eliminate the provision of said order

requiring respondent Seatrain Lines Inc to cease and desist and to

thereafter abstain from absorbing the difference between the costs of

delivering cargo to its vessels at Texas City and the costs of deliver

ing local tonnage to ahipside at HouAon and Galveston and affirmed

in all other respects

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd AJ WILLIAMS
Secretary
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No 625

FisFraCBER MAHOGANY COMPANY

V

fV F V HILL ANDOa PETER PAUL INC

Submitted November 17 1943 Decided Januarp 20 1944

Request to withdraw complaint denied Complaint dismissed with prejudice

John 1V Twomey for complainant
Tom Whitaker for respondents

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMIssioNi

By complaint filed September 10 1943 as amended October 1 1943
it is alleged that for transportation by respondents in March 1943
of log wagon parts and tractor repair parts from Tampa Fla to

Belize British Honduras respondents exacted higher rates from com

plainant than from other shippers of consignments of similar nature

origin and destination in violation of sections 16 and 17 of the Ship
ping Act 1916 as amended Reparation in the sum of the difference

between rates charged complainant and lower rates alleged to have

been charged other shippers is requested Answer to the complaint
was duly filed and served

At the hearing held in Tampa on November 17 1943 due notice of

which had been given complainant requested withdrawal of its com

ply int stating that it was unable to produce evidence in proof of any

lower rates accorded by respondents to other shippers and of the al

leged undue prejudice and unjust discrimination Under these cir

cumstances complainants failure to request withdrawal of the com

plaint prior to thehearing date constitutes an abuse of the complaint
and hearing procedure provided for shippers by the Shipping Act
1916 as amended

Complainants request for withdrawal is denied and the complaint
will be dismissed with prejudice An appropriate order will be
entered

2US AL C
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ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES 31ARITIAIE COMAIIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 20th dayof
January A D 1944

No 625

1VEISFRICRER MAHOGANY COMPANY

V

VV F V HILL ANDOR DETER MAUL INC

This case at issue upon complaint and answer on file and com

plainant at the hearing having requested withdrawal of the Com

plaint and the Commission on the date hereof having entered of

record a report which report is hereby referred to and made a part
hereof
It ix ordered That complainantsrequest for withdrawal be and

it is hereby denied and that the complaint be and it is hereby dis

missed with prejudice
By the Commission

SEAL Sgd AJ WILLIAMs
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 628

RATES CHARGES AND PRACTICES or AMERICAN FRv STEAMSHIP

COMPANY INO

Submitted Afag 1 1944 Decided June 1 1944

Respondent found not to have knowingly and wilfully violated the rules and
regulations prescribed inSection 19 Investigation 1935 1 U S S B B 470
and should not have the penalty provisions of section 808 d of the Mer

chant Marine Act 1938 as amended invoked against it An order dis
continuing the proceeding willbe entered

G H Bunkley for respondent
Francis B Goertner for the Commission

REroRT Or THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

No exceptions were filed to the report proposed by the examiner

Our conclusions agree with those which he recommended

This is a proceeding instituted on information before us to deter

mine whether the respondent American Fruit Steamship Company
Inc had knowingly and wilfully violated the rules and regulations
prescribed in Section 19 Investigation 1935 1 U S S B B 470 and

o Informatlea contained in communications from Comision Maritima Cabana Havana

Cuba acting on behalf of various consignees
s 1 Every common carrier by water in foreign commerce shall file with the Commission

schedules allowing all the rates and charges for or in connection with the transportation of
property except cargo loaded and carried In bulk without mark orcount from points In
continental United States not Including Alaska or the Canal Zone to foreign points on its

own route and If a through route has been established with another carrier by water all
the rates and charges for or In connection with the transportation of property except cargo

loaded and carried in bulk without mark orcount from points in continental United States
not Including Alaska or the Canal Zone on its own route to forelgn points on the route of
such other carrier by water The schedules filed as aforesaid by any such common carrier

by water in foreign commerce shall show the point from and to which each such rate or

charge applies and shall contain all the rules and regulations which in anywise change
affect or determine any part or the aggregate of much aforesaid rates orcharges
2 Schedules containing the rates charges rules and regulations in effect on the

effective date of this order shall be filed as aforesaid on or before October 1 195and
thereafter any schedule required to be filed am aforesaid and any change modification or

cancelation of any rate charge rule or regulation contained in any each schedule shall be
filed as aforesaid within thirty 30 days from the date such schedule change modification
orcancelation becomes effective
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should have the penalty provisions of section 806 d of the Merchant

Marine Act 1936 as amendeda invoked against it
Respondent is a Florida corporation engaged in the transportation

of property between Tampa Fla and ports in Cuba Approximately
90 percent of its stock is owned by the principal stockholders of

NGeraci Company Inc hereinafter called Geraciwhich operates it

wholesale fruit and produce business Geraci supplies the main part
of its cargo Except an occasional package which it carries for some

one else as a favor Geracis fruits are its only cargo northbound

Southbound it transports produce for Geraci to Havana or Baracoa
and about twice ayear small shipments of fruit to its agent at the latter

port The TampatoHavana service however is available to the

general public and admittedly this was so at the times hereinafter
mentioned

In November and December 1942 and January 1943 respondent
transported from Tampa to Havana 12 shipments of glassware Its
rates were named in Gulf and South AtlanticHavana Steamship Con
ference Freight TariffG4 which provided a rate on shipments of the

particular character here involved of 635 cents per 100 pounds
Comision Maritima Cubans Havana Cuba alleged that on 9 of the
12 shipments respondent had assessed a rate of 66242 cents per 100

pounds No such rate appears to have been applied According to
the record the rate of 635cents was charged on all 12 shipments

Comision Maritima Cubans also complained that on the 9 shipments
respondent had not absorbed wharfage and handling charges at

Havana which it contended the latter should have absorbed under
item 220 of the tariff The evidence shows that the absorption was

not made on any of the 12 shipments Respondent takes the position
that under the exception note in item 220 it was not required to absorb

the charges The item provides as follows
Rates published in tariff or as amended will include wharfage and handling
a a at Havana

Exception Note wharfage as above refered to applies only at the respective
wharves or warehouses of the carriers When by reason of congestion of such

respective wharves or warehouses or due to other circumstances delivery is
arranged through other wharves or warehouses no absorption of the cost of

wharfage willbe made by the carrier

Respondent had no wharf of its own at Havana but arranged from
time to time through its agent to discharge at the wharves of others
In view of this fact it claims that it acted in accordance with the ex

I whoever knowingly and wilfully violates any order rule orregulation of the United
States afariume Commission made or Issued in the exercise of the powers duties or tuna
tions transferred to it or vested in It by this Act as amended for which no Penalty fa
otherwise expressly provided shall upon conviction thereof be subject to a fine of not
more than 500 If such violation 15 a continuing one each day of such violation shall
constitute aseparate offense
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ception note to the rule and was under no obligation to absorb the

charges in question Although handling is not expressly included in

the nonabsorption provisions of the note the phrase Wharfage as

above referred to according to respondents contention means

wharfage and handling as mentioned in the preceding paragraph
Testimony of the Tampa assistant freight traffic manager of United
Fruit Company a member of the conference since its organization
agrees with respondents position Comision Maritima Cabana was

not represented at the hearing
If by item 220 respondent were required to absorb the wharfage

and handling charges it would violate the rules and regulations pre
scribed in Section 19 Investigation 1935 supra by not absorbing them

since this item filed with us would not reflect what it actually had done

The question here is whether it knowingly and wilfully committed such

a violation To decide thatquestion it is unnecessary to determine the

meaning of theitem Whatever construction might be placed thereon
the most that could be said against respondent would be that it failed

unwittingly to follow the correct interpretation That would not be

enough to hold affirmatively on the ultimate question for decision

Accordingly it is concluded that respondent did not knowingly and

wilfully violate the rules and regulations prescribed in Section 19

Investigation 1935supraby not absorbing the wharfage and handling
charges

The tariff containing item 220 and the rate of 635cents was not

filed with us on behalf of respondent until more than 30 days after

two of the shipments moved This appears to have been due to amis

understanding on the part of respondent that the War Shipping Ad

ministration had full jurisdiction in respect to its rates While such

justification is accepted it is pointed out for the benefit of respondent
and others that our regulatory jurisdiction is the same now as it was

before the War Shipping Administration was created and that in no

respect have the activities of the latter affected the tarifffiling re

quirements of this Commission Moreover common carriers by water

in foreign commerce are under the obligation of informing themselves

of the rules and regulations prescribed in Section 19 Investigation
1935 supra and they should understand that they are expected to

comply therewith without being notified individually of their re

quirements
We find that respondent did not knowingly and wilfully violate the

rules and regulations prescribed in Section 19 Investigation 1939
supra and that the penalty provisions of section 806 d of the Mer

chant Marine Act 1036 as amended should not be invoked against it
An order discontinuing the proceeding will be entered
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ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 1st day of

June A D 1944

No628

RATES CHARGES AND PRACTICES or A31ERICAN FRUIT STEAMSHIP

COMPANY INC

This case instituted by the Commission on its own motion having
been duly heard and full investigation of the matters and things
involved having been had and the Commission on the date hereof
having made and entered of record a report stating its conclusions and

decision thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a part
hereof

Itis ordered That this proceeding be and it is hereby discontinued

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd A J WILLIAMS
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 555

PRACTICES ETC OF SAN FRANcIsm BAY AREA TERMINALS

Submitted May 15 1914 Decided June 1 1944

O l further bearing findings and order in prior report 2 U S M C 588 modified

to permit respondents to establish substitute basis of rates and regulations
concerning free time wharf demurrage and storage Said basis found to

yield more revenue than rates prescribed as minima in prior report

Additional appearances
John B Jago and G M Carlow for United States Maritime Com

mission

Allan P Matthew for Howard Terminal

Thomas S Louttit and J C Sommers for Stockton Port District

Robert W Kenny for State of California and Board of State Harbor
Commissioners for San Francisco Harbor

M G Ross for Board of Harbor Commissioners City of Los Angeles
Charles A Bland for Board of Harbor Commissioners City of

Long Beach
R F Ahern for Rosenberg Bros Co

FPKensinger for MJ B Company and Western Can Company
J G Breslin for California Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corpora

tion
N E Keller for Pacific Portland Cement Company
JamesLRoney for S W Fine Foods Inc

W G Higgins for Santa Cruz Portland Cement Company

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION oN FURTHER HEARING

By THE COMMISSION

In the original report herein we prescribed minimum rates andregu

lations respecting free time allowances and wharf demurrage and

storage services at respondents terminals in the San Francisco Bay

r Albers Brothers Milling Company Board of Port Commissioner of the City of Oak

land Board of State Harbor Commissioners for San Francisco Harbor Eldorado Oil

Works Eldorado Terminal Encinal Terminals Golden Gate Terminals Grangers Termi

nal Company Howard Terminal Interstate Terminal Ltd Islats Creek Grain Terminal

Corporation ParrRichmond Terminal Corporation Port of Redwood City Port of Bacra

mento Stockton Port District Standard Coal Company of California south San Frsn

darn Terminal Company State of California State Terminal Company Ltd The River

Liles west Coast wharf and Storage Company

2 U S M C 709
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area 2 U S M C 588 Two respondents sought to enjoin our order
ofSeptember 11 1941 requiring establishment of these rates and Agu
lations The order wassustained by the Supreme Court on January 3
19441 in California and Oakland v US 320 US 577

Upon petition of Oakland dated February 1 1944 for modification
of the order to permit respondents to establish a substitute basis of
rates and regulations as set forth in proposed tariff schedules attached
to said petition we reopened the proceeding on February 22 1944 for
further hearing to enable respondents to justify the proposed sched
ules Hearing was had on March 1 1944 after which briefs were

filed

The substitute basis was evolved by the principal respondents in
collaboration with other members of California Association of Port
Authorities under U S M C Agreement No 7345 the object of
which is to achieve uniformity of rates and practices at California

ports insofar as practicable The Association formula wasoriginated
and is based upon conditions existing before the present emergency
It represents a practical compromise of the many conflicting and di

vergent interests among respondents none of whom considered the

prescribed basis entirely acceptable No opposition was registered by
shippers against the proposals

In the original report we prescribed and ordered enforced as a rea

sonable regulation respecting wharf demurrage and wharf storage
the following
ei1 A penalty charge of 5 cents per ton per day upon cargo re

maining beyond the freetime period and not declared for storage
when cargo is not declared upon the expiration of the fifth day it
shall automatically go into storage and the rates and charges here

inafter prescribed shall thereafter apply 2 the handling charges
appearing in column 4 of the Appendix to be charged when cargo goes
into storage and 3 the rates for 15day periods or fractions thereof

appearing in column 5 of the Appendix to be charged while cargo is

in storage after it has been declared for storage or after it automat

ically goes into storge upon the expiration of the fifth day after the
end of the free time period

The rates prescribed wereminima and the finding waswithout prej
udice to establishment of higher rates wherever justified Moreover
the finding did not require the reduction of existing rates where they
are higher than the prescribed level which is generally the case beyond
the 60th day

Board of State Harbor Commissioners for San Francisco Harbor Board of Harbor
Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles Board of Port Commissioners of the City of
Oakland Board of Harbor Commissioners of Long Beach Harbor Commission of the City
of San Diego Stockton Port District Howard Terminal Encinal Terminals ParrRichmond
Terminal Corporation and Outer Harbor Dock and Wharf Company

2U 9 kf n
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The Association formula provides a daily wharf demurrage rate

for individual items unless and until cargo is declared for monthly
storage A minimum of 5 days wharf demurrage accrues at the daily
rate on cargo remaining for less than 5 days Period storage is also

provided at a monthly rate instead of for 15day periods as prescribed
and a receiving and delivery charge in lieu of the prescribed handling
charge is to be assessed with the firstmonths storage In general the

Association rates are higher than the prescribed rates for the first 2

or 3 days after free time and as to most commodities after the 28th

day The proposed daily rates are about double the present daily
rates Monthly storage rates approximate the present cost of 30 days
storage at theexisting daily rates Generally the proposed receiving
and delivery charge is double the proposed monthly storage rate The

daily basis produces lower charges during the first 60 days thereafter

the monthly basis is lower

The fallowing table reflects the comparative revenue results on 1

ton of cargo under the lowest rates obtainable under the prescribed
and proposed basis and present rates at East Bay terminals applied
to selected commodities moving in heavy volume

Rate
Number of days after expiration of ax time

Commodity basis
1 2 3 1 b d lb 30 15 W 120

Merchandise
N 09 a 5 10 15 20 25 60 50 s0 100 120 200

b 20 20 20 20 20 2e 60 32D 180 210 360

c 2 1 6 8 10 12 30 60 120 241

Canned55code
N O8 a 5 10 15 ZO 25 373 373 50 6235 75 150

b 123i 1235 123i 123j 1235 15 3735 75 11235 130 225

a 1 235 314 5 635 7 18 3735 75 1511

Fertfrere a 6 10 I 15 20 25 15 15 60 75 90 160

1 1a Io 16 i7 19 IS 11235 19 1
5

c llli il I 0 60

aPreaclibed
b Proddaily ratesare applied for first 60 days thereafter monthly rate plus Noeiving and delivery

charge la used
c Present

This table reveals that the outstanding differences between the pro

posed and prescribed bases are the higher charges proposed for the

first 2 or 3 days and the gradual upward grade of the Associa

tion scale which would eliminate the sharp increase due to inclusion

of the prescribed handling charge on the sixth day The high daily
rate proposed for the first 5 days or part thereof is designed as a

penalty to cause prompt removal of small lots which are not intended

to be stored Shippers who intend to store are provided with a monthly
rate which as stated is more economical than the daily rate after the

sixtieth day Patrons in this category store for short as well as long
terms However in some circumstances the shipper is uncertain
whether he will have to store and if so for how long Ordinarily

2 U 8W C
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such storage would be for a relatively short period Respondents
regard theassessment under these circumstances of a handling charge
on the sixth day as an undue penalty and have thus proposed daily
rates as a more equitable demurrage basis

The purpose of requiring cargo to go into storage automatically on
the sixth day and of requiring that the cost of handling be charged
then was to prevent removal of cargo before it has been on storage
long enough to pay for all fixed costs Assuming that only part of the
goods stored for short periods are actually handled respondents dem
onstrated that the Association rates where less than those prescribed
will cover all fixed charges for storage and handling The proposed
rates as a whole should yield more revenue at East Bay terminals
than the prescribed basis inasmuch as past experience at those termi
nals is that the major portion of the cargo is removed during periods
when the Association rates would be materially higher than the pre
scribed rates Evidence as to increased revenue which would be
earned on typical short and longterm storage accounts handled by
Encinal Howard and Stockton from 1938 to 1941 involving com

modities representing the bulk of their business bears out the opinion
expressed by witnesses for respondents that except at San Francisco
the Association basis would yield from 50 to 60 percent more revenue

than existing rates

The Harbor Board performs no handling and provides emergency
bulkhead storage only at San Francisco Its primary concern is to
clear the piers for intransit cargo and its high penalty rates are de

signed for that purpose Therefore the Board does not consider that
the prescribed basis with handling charge and the automatic storage
provision or the proposed monthly period basis with receiving and

delivery charge is suited to its operations Accordingly it proposes
to adopt with minor deviations the proposed daily basis but only in
those instances where it is higher than the present penalty and bulk
head storage rates Applied on demurrage cargo handled during Sep
tember 1939 the Association rates would increase revenues 104 per
cent over revenue under present bulkhead rates The prescribed basis

would produce an increase of 244 percent These results are due to

the fact that practically all cargo in storage is removed during the

first 30 days
Although the proposed basis would produce considerably less reve

nue at San Francisco than the prescribed rates the Board submitted

a cost study showing that under the EdwardsDifferding formula
the Association rates on 14 commodities taking Merchandise N O S
rates would be compensatory The study excludes cost of services

which are not performed and includes only floor space and overhead

3 Rates prescribed to the original report were based upon this formula
2U C At n
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costs The proposed rates on these commodities stored from 1 to 20

days would yield revenue exceeding cost by 7 percent to 118 percent
From the foregoing facts we find that the proposed rates as a whole

should yield more revenue at East Bay terminals than the minimum

basis prescribed in the original report and that at San Francisco they
should yield compensatory revenues

In the original report freetime periods found to be reasonable for
cargo in the various trades were as follows Five days for coastwise

and inland waterway inbound and outbound and intercoastal in

bound 7 days for intercoastaloutbound and foreigninbound and out

bound and 10 days for transshipment both inbound and outbound

Respondents propose to grant 10 days for intercoastalforeign and

offshore outbound which is the present basis applying at San Fran

cisco and to establish a rule providing that where a long and short

freetime period is provided for cargo transshipped the longer of the

two periods mill be granted but not the aggregate thereof Respond
ents testified that the proposed tenday period was necessary not only
for the assembling of cargo but was requisite also from a competitive
standpoint inasmuch as Los Angeles grants similar freetime periods

Upon the record on further hearing we conclude and decide that

the prior findings should be and they are hereby modified to permit
the publication of the proposed basis of wharf demurrage and storage
rates and the proposed freetime periods as described herein and the

rules and regulations relating thereto

We do not reject the EdwardsDifferding formula which we think

is fundamentally sound However if respondents can agree upon a

workable substitute free from discrimination which will yield as

much revenue as the prescribed minima there is no reason why such

basis should not be established The order of September 11 1841 will

be modified accordingly Inasmuch as the proposed basis is to sup

plant rates prescribed as minima the order as modified will not affect

existing rates which are higher than the proposed rates It should

not be construed as requiring theestablishment of rates by any respond
ent for handling or period storage where those service are not offered

or performed by such respondent The order is also without prejudice
to establishment of reasonable and proper rates on additional com

modities and for other demurrage services
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ORnEa

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 1st day of

June A D 1944

No 555

PRAUMCE6 ETC Or JAY FRANcrsco BAY AREA TEAMINAm

This case being at issue on further hearing and having been duly
heard and full investigation of the matters involved having been had
and the Commission on the date hereof having made and entered of

record a report on further hearing stating its conclusion and decision
thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a part hereof
It is ordered That the order entered herein dated September 11

1941 be and it is hereby modified to permit respondents to establish
on or before June 15 1944 proposed rates rules and regulations as

described in the report herein relating to free time wharf demurrage
and storage as a substitute basis in lieu of corresponding rates rules

and regulations prescribed in the prior report herein 2 U S M C

588 without prejudice to the right of respondents to publish rates only
for services offered or performed and to establish reasonable rates on

additional commodities and for other demurrage or storage services

It av further ordered That said order ofSeptember 11 1941 be and

it is hereby affirmed in all other respects
By the Commission
8EAL Sgd AJ WUJJAnfe

Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 627

RAPOREL BANANA FRUIT IMPORTING COMPANY INC

V

COMPAGNm GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQ1UE FRENCH LINE

Submitted May 1 1944 Decided June 15 1944

Unfair treatment in violation of section 14 Fourth c of Shipping Act 1916
as amended not shown Complaint dismissed

Edward M Rapkel for complainant
Frank J Foley for respondent

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY Tim COMMISSION
Exceptions to the report proposed by the examiner were filed by

complainant Our conclusions on the merits agree with those of
the examiner

By complaint filed November 5 1943 as amended the complain
ant New York corporation alleges that respondent unfairly refuses
to settle a claim in connection with unloading charges in violation
of section 14 Fourth c of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Reparation for alleged injury to complainant in the sum of 83408
is requested

The unloading charges concerned are in relation to two consign
ments of bananas from GroupementdExportation de Bananas of
Guadeloupe F WI shipped via blotorship Guadeloupe to complain
ant at New York N Y Transportation charges to shipside New
York were prepaid by the shipper The bills of lading provided
for payment of unloading charges at New York by the complainant
consignee

The provision relied upon by complainant provides that no carrier by water shall
directly or Indirectly in respect to the transportation by water of property between a port
of a state of the United States and a part of a foreign country unfairly treat any shipper
In the matter of theadustment and settlement of claims

1 4
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Complainant agreed with the shipper to sell the bananas at auc

tion and to account to the shipper for the proceeds less complain
ants commission and expenses including the unloading charges
Respondents bill for the unloading charge of150553 was paid by
complainant in full on December 24 1941 upon the shippers specific
instruction to complainant to do so after complainant had informed

the shipper of the alleged excessive charge Complainants presi
dent testifies that with respect to the particular banana auction trans

action the shipper owes complainant an amount under 50 which

complainant has made no strenuous effort to collect because it ex

pects to do business with the shipper again There is no showing
that this amount of less than 50 is attributable to the unloading
charge involved rather than to other of complainants expenses or

to its commission At no time has complainant consulted with or

informed the shipper of the filing of the complaint in the instant

proceeding
The Guadeloupe arrived at New York before930 a inNovember

13 1941 on which day discharge of complainantsconsignments was

begun respondent furnishing unloading supervision unloading gear

and through contract between it and stevedores the stevedore labor
to accomplish the unloading

The bill for150553 in controversy is a pro rata bill that is
for complainantsshare of the total expense of unloading the bananas

of complainant and of 2 other consignees which comprised the cargo
of the ship Complainantsposition that the unloading charge for

its 2 consignments should have been 67145 instead of150553 is

predicated upon personal observations of its president during much

of the unloading operations Its contentions are first that accord

ing to its calculations respondent must have charged for the employ
ment of from 51 to 60 men whereas complainantspresident counted

only from 23 to 30 men at work and second that respondents in

clusion of wages of checkers clerks and other expenses was improper
because complainant argues the freight rate prepaid by the shipper
embraced all such expenses as incidental to the transportation The

aggregate number of hours during which complainants bananas were

actually being unloaded is agreed by the parties to have been 14

Complainants 2 consignments were unloaded from the vessel into

autotrucks 100 stems per truck 2 trucks at a time for auctioning
per truck load on the pier as and at times complainant directed which

was governed by presence of prospective buyers and auctioneer Be

fore designation of time by complainant for unloading to begin it

was necessary for respondent to assemble or rearrange its unloading
gear To suit complainantsconvenience andbecause of lack of buyers
of bananas at times the 14 hours consumed in the actual unloading of
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complainants 2 consignments were spread over 5 working days and

during these 5 days respondents services for unloading were at com

plainantscall This is shown to have involved substantial wagehour
and other expenses incurred by respondent during the 5day period
when actual unloading of complainantsconsignments was not being
performed but which expenses were requisite to the accomplishment
of the unloading at the times complainant dictated and accounted for

the items challenged by complainant As to no item of respondents
bill is there any showing of fact by complainant that respondent
charged more than it expended There is also no showing of fact

or any contention on the part of the complainant that there was any
inequality of treatment as between it and other consignees or shippers
ofbananas with respect to settlement of claims The other consignees
of the cargo on this vessel also paid their pro rata shares

Respondent contends that it is not a common carrier Its testimony
in this regard is that the Motorship Guade7oupe was under requisition
by the French Government and that respondent was merely that

Governments managing agent Respondent further contends that

complainant is not a real party in interest because it paid the unload
ing charge at the specific direction of the shipper as the shippersagent
and was reimbursed therefor In view of our conclusions on the

merits these two contentions of respondent need not be considered

We conclude and decide that no unfair treatment in violation of

section 14 Fourth c of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended as

alleged is shown The complaint will be dismissed

R Bills of lading Issued to complainant are stamped The French Line C GTacts only
as a managing agent of the French Government and takes no personal responsibility for
the carriage of goods
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ORDER

Ata Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington D C on the 15tH day of June

AD 1944

No 627

RAPOREL BANANA FRUIT IMPORTING COMPANY INO

V

COMPACNIE GENERALE TRANATLANTIQUE FRENCH LINE

This case being at issue upon complaint and answer on file and hav

ing been duly heard and submitted by the parties and full investiga
tion of the matters and things involved having been had and the

Commission on the date hereof having made and entered of record
a report stating its conclusions and decision thereon which report is

hereby referred to and made apart hereof

It is ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be and it is

hereby dismissed
By the Commission

ALI Sgd A J WILLIAMS
Secretary

91x39051533



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 626

TRANSPORTATION BY MENDEZ COMPANY INc BEIwPFNCONTINENTAL

UNITED STATES AND PuElnORICO

Sa Wnitted Hay 29 1914 Dreided October 10 194

Respondent it common and contract carrier Failure to file schedule forcommon

carrier transportation Miami to Sim Shan sailing of DDtrch 10 1943 was In

violation of section 2 of Interwastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended Viola

tion removed Proceeding discontinued

Francis j3 Goeitner for the Commission

Haskell Donoho and i11 Earl Brown for respondent

REPOIrr OF THE COMMIsSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Exceptions to the report proposed by the examiner were filed and
the case was orally argued Our conclusions agree with those of the

examiner
Our initial order of October 19 1943 instituting this investigation

was to determine whether prior to September 30 1943 respondent
engaged in transportation of property between continental United

States and Puerto Rico without having filed rates therefor as required
by section 2 of the Intercoashrl Shipping Art 1933 as amended Out

order of December 21 1943 was to determine whether
ur relation to transportation of freight subsequent to September 30
1943 from San Juan P R to Miami Fla in the Motorship Pedro

Hrrriax respondent exacted rates different in amounts than its rates

specified in its schedule filed with our Division of Regulation effective

7vptember 30 1943 and whether respondent absorbed terminal and
other charges contrary to rules set forth in said schedule in violation
of said section 2 Our supplemental order was further to determine
whether subsequent to September 30 1943 respondent engaged in

transportation of freight between Mayaguez P R and Aliami Fla
2 U S M C 717
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in the Motorship Minna without compliance with the ratefilling
requirement of said section 2

Respondent is a corporation of Puerto Rico with headquarter
offices in San Juan It is principally engaged as an importer and

exporter of varied merchandise to and from that island It also

engages in San Juan as a commission merchant an insurance agent
and in real estate business Prior to the existing world war its activ
ities also occasionally included those of a steamship agent in the Port
of San Juan All of its transportation operations here concerned
were conducted by it in vessels which it chartered

Pursuant to section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as

amended rate schedules were filed by respondent with our Division
of Regulation on August al 1943 They are M C Nos 3 and 4 for
and in connection with transportation by respondent of freight from
San Juan to Miami and from Miami to San Juan respectively These
schedules became effective September 30 1943 Both schedules pro
vide for rates of 1 per cubic foot or 2 per 100 pounds customary
measurementweight carrier option basis

Respondent sailed the Grinivoy from Miami on March 10 1943 for
San Jute with cargo consisting of 86368 pounds of general mer

chandise belonging to respondent and 46750 pounds of general mer

chandise belonging to others After the San Juan unloading the
vessel was operated by respondent from Stun Juan to Mianni in the
latter part of March 1943 with a frill cargo of bottled run in cartons

for Ronrico Co of Puerto Rico A second northboundvoyage from
San Juan to Miami was made with this vessel with a second cargo
of rum for the same cargo owner under similar circumstances and
conditions in late April 1943

During April 1943 respondent operated the Tropical transporting
a full cargo of bottles for Ronrico from Miami to San Juan and ml It

return or northbound voyage n full cargo of bottled rum in cartons
for Ronrico from San Juan to Miami

On October 25 1943 respondent sailed the Pedro Mt iax from San

Juan transporting therein it full cargo of 4000 cartons of bottled
rum for National Liquor Co algid 100 sacks of cocoaunts for A H

Biascoechea consigned to 2 Miami receivers Respecting these 2 con

signments the facts show and respondent stipulates that the transpor
tation charges collected were less than would have accrued had the

These rates are applicable to all commodities rxeept Indk cargo foodstufre and ex I I

rives These excepted commodities are stated by the schedules not to hr aceeplable by
respondent for transportation

Respondent operated the Grimaoy on a second southboundvoyage Mland to ban Jinn

sailing from Miami in early April 1943 As in the ease of the first south bound voyage of

this vessel it was loaded with merchandise of which respondent was the owner and with
merchandise of numerous others on bills of lading issued by respondent Respondentsfiled
rates were charged Respondentsoperation in the case of this voyage is not in issue

2 IT S M
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rates specified in its filed schedule Al C No 3 been applied Exhibits

show also that loading charges at San Juan and unloading charges at

Aliami and port charges were absorbed by respondent whereas under

said filed schedule as for common carrier transportation by respondent
these charges were provided for account of cargo

During November and December 1943 respondent operated the

Minna as follows

Sailing from Aayaguez November 22 with full cargo consisting of

4000 cartons of bottled rum for Licoreria Alarin Inc and 300 sacks
of cocoanuts for A H Biascoechea consigned to 2 Aliami receivers
sailing from Aliami December 6 with full cargo consisting of 3957
cases of bottles for Puerto Rico Alcohol Co Inc and 47 cases of
bottle caps for Licoreria Alaiin Inc consigned to 1 Mayaguez re

ceiver sailing from Mayaguez December 17 with fullcargo comprised
of 015 cartons of bottled rum for Licoreria Alarin Inc and 130
steel drums of alcohol for Distilleries V Al Ramirez Cia consigned
to 2 Aliami receivers

Respondentsposition is that its operations detailed above did not

constitute it a common carrier subject to the filing requirement of sec

tion 2 of the Inteicoastal Shipping Act 19313 as amended

Regarding the first of such operationsthe Afarch 10 sailing of the

Grilaxnrespondentstestimony is that the transportation of the

shipments of others on this vessel and voyage was due entirely to im

portunities of the consignees and shippers and that there was no

solicitation by it to the public to transport On brief it presents
that as to the particular voyage it was not on regular route4that

is even though it might have been a common carrier it was not ac

cording to respondentsdefinition of regular route a common car

rier established in the trade

The 46750 pounds of general merchandise carried by respondent
for others on this ALlach 10 voyage of the Grhmoy consisted of 23

separate shipments of 1 idifferent consignors and 9 different San Juan

consignees Bill of lading was issued by respondent for each of these

23 shipments and charges for transporting them were collected by it
front the Sall Juan consignees At Milani respondentsrepresenta
tive llbury Co arranged for dockage of the vessel receipt of the

sbiputenls and stevedoring for which services respondent paid Albury

Ilurite Otuber 1943 rexpondrnt oDernted the althin Anil the Nirvana hetween Ildnii
and nlpny uez Each vessel smile one round trip enrrying reapecovely n full cargo of
homes fur one Aliami owner snnthhnund and a fall cargo or bottled ram In cations for one

Liynguea owner porthbmmd Respondentsoperations In the matter of these royngrs Are

not fn iesue

1nder the lntereonstal Shipping let 1983 nA amended here concerned only eommnu

carriers on regular routes nom pmtto port are subject to that statutesfiling require
ment

2 U S 11 C
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At the direction of the various inland consignors most of said ship
ments were moved to the Albury dock from their then location in the

custody of a Miami forwarding company namely Saunders Mader
At San Juan deliveries were made at a berth of a public harbor pier
which respondent had rented for the purpose of Making such deliveries

The absence of solicitation does not determine that a carrier is not

a common carrier The record as provided by respondentspresident
is emphatic that respondent carried for others to the extent of its
available space in the Grimsoy on the March 10 sailing concerned and
that it would have carried for others without limit had space been
available In view of the then prevailing shipperdistressed trans

portation condition in the Miami to San Juan trade detailed by re

spondentspresident upon the record it is abundantly clear that no

solicitation was necessary Respondent became known generally
throughout the trade as planning to transport merchandise and did

transport merchandise of others on the particular voyage to the extent

of its capacity Respondentscourse of conduct fixed or established

it for the voyage concerned as a carrier ready and willing to transport
for all space permitting The fact that respondent did not solicit

contributes nothing which advantages its position that it was not a

common carrier or alternatively that if it were a common carrier it

was not established in the trade It was as respect s this March 10

operation a subject carrier to which the filing requirement of the
statute attached

The otheroperations of respondent here in issue are shown to present
facts and circumstances essentially different from the above

The operation of the Grimsoy from San Juan to Miami in the latter

part of March 11143 and again in late April 1940 and of the Tropical
from Miami to San Juan in April 1943 and from San Juan to Miami
in that month involved a full cargo as to each voyage and for the Same

shipper There is no evidence that respondent did other than to con

tract for the full use of these vessels on these voyages by this one

shipper and no commoncarrierstatus is indicated

As respects the operations of the Pedro Murias and Minniy whether

respondents status was that of a commoncarrier is not free front douht
The fact that there were two shippers on each voyage tends to create

presumption that respondent had placed these vessels upon the market
for transportation and that commoncarrier engagements were fairly
to be attributed to such voyages However other evidence as to the

s Some of the shipments originally intended fur carriage on this March 10 sailing were

transported by respondent on the April sailing of the wuue ecssel The facts and cireuni
stances of the later operation were In all detail idellnrlll with those of the March 10

operation For this later operation respondent filed a schedule In compliance with section

1 of the Ihtercoastal Shipping Act 1933 ns amended elrecting full acknowledgment by It

of its status for the April operation as a common carrier on regular route

oft a1Rn
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nature and purposes of this transportation including that relating to

theactivities of local Puerto Rican and Federal authorities at San Juan
in connection with this rebuts the presumption of commoncarrier

engagement
A carriermay be both a common and a contract carrier not however

on one vessel on the same voyage Puerto Rican Rates 2 U S M C
117 126 In the Matter of Agreements 6210 et al 2 U S MC 166
170 New fork Marine Company vBufja7o Barge Towing Corp et al
2U S M C 216 217 219 Upon the facts above detailed it appears
that respondent was a carrier of this dual capacity This is not to

say that a carrier may so contrive its operations in such dual capacity
as to work unwarranted discrimination against the shipper patrons of
its commoncarrier service Westbornul Intercoastal Rates to Van

couver IU S MC770774 In theMatter of Agreements 6210 et al
2 U S MC166 170 or to evade control over it as a common carrier
New York Marine Co v Buffalo Barge Towing Corp et al 2 U S
M C 216 219 In the instant case there is no indication of any such
discrimination or attempt at evasion

We conclude and decide that for transportation performed by re

spondent in the Grimsoy from Miami to San Juan sailing from Miami
March 10 1943 respondent was asubject carrier which failed to file
schedule with the Commission and that said failure by respondent was

a violation of section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as

amended As respects all other of respondentsoperations in issue in
this proceeding we conclude and decide that respondent was not a

carrier subject to the said statutoryfilingrequirement Inasmuch as

the violation found has been removed an order diseontinuing the

proceeding will be entered

2 U S M C



ORDER

At a Session ofthe UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington 1G ou the toth day of October

A D 1944

No 626

TRANSPORTATION BY DIINDEZ S COMPANY INC BETWEEN CONTINENTAL

UNITED STATES AND PUERTO RICO

This proceeding instituted by the Couuuissiun ou its own motion by
orders of October 19 1948 and December 21 1943having been duly
beard and submitted by the parties and fill investigation of the

matters and things involved having been had and the Commission on

the date hereof having made and entered of record a report contitining
its conclusions and decision thereon which report is hereby referred

to and made a part hereof
Itzs ordered Tilat this proceeding Ix and it is hereby discontinued

By the Commission

LSEALJ Sgd A J WILLIAMS
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 633

LYSEs BROS STEAMSHIP Co INC

IV

FLORIDA EAST COAST CAR FERRY COMPANY ET ALr

Submitted November 30 1944 Decided February 20 1945

Complaint satiated and proceeding discontinued

Robert E Quirk for complainant
ArthurLWinn Jr for respondents
F G Robinson O G Richard S IGaillard Jr Thomas E

Ttcitty and E H Thornton for interveners

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 2

BY THE CommissioN

By complaint filed July 13 1944 complainant alleged that respond
ents as members of Gulf and South Atlantic Havana Steamship

Conference refused to admit it to full membership in the conference

in violation of sections 15 and 16 of the Shipping Act 1916 An order

was sought commanding respondents to admit complainant to full

membership failing which the Commission was requested to withdraw

its approval to the agreement Board of Commissioners Lake

Charles Harbor Terminal District Houston Port and Traffic Bu

renn Galveston Chamber of Commerce and The Port Commission

of the Port of Beaumont intervened on behalf of complainant City
of Mobile Mobile Chamber of Commerce State of Alabama and
New Orleans Joint Traffic Bureau intervened generally

The conference was formed in 1935 to promote commerce from

United States Gulf and South Atlantic ports to Havana Cuba and
was approved by the Commission pursuant to the provisions of section

15 of the Shipping Act 1916 Since 1936 Lykes has been an associate

i Beatrain Lines Inc Standard Fruit h Steamship Company United Fruit Company

and Gulf and South Atlantic Havana Steamship Conference
I The parties have waived a proposed report because the complaint was satisfied
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member of the conference with right to participate in conference
contracts with shippers but with no voting rights One of the basic

conditions of the associate agreement was that neither Lykes nor the
conference members would equalize rates from specified territory via

ports served by Lykes or via New Orleans or Belle Chasse La served

by conference members

During a period of two years beginning in Ifay 1942 Lykes made
various applications for full membership some on condition that cer

tain equalization principles be observed and others unconditioned

Membership was denied either because of the conditions attached or

because of suspension of the provision for admission ofnew members
andasto the last applicationforno good reason of record Lykes
finally filed a formal complaint and an examiner was sent to New
Orleans to conduct the hearing

Complainantstestimony was concluded at the morning session of
the hearing During the noon recess the conference held a meeting
and voted to admit Lykes to full membership This action by the
conference was not conveyed to the presiding examiner however
until respondents testimony was concluded late in the afternoon The
record was held open until the necessary changes in the organic and

ancillary agreements could be submitted to us for approval These

changes have been approved and Lykes is now a regular member of
the conference The issues raised by the complaint thus have become
moot

No excuse was offered for the failure of respondents to advise the
examiner of the action taken to admit Lykes to full membership
thereby resulting in an unwarranted continuance of the hearing We
do not look with favor upon the practice of denying membership in
conferences until a complaint has been filed with us and a hearing has
started There appears to have been an abuse ofstatutory procedure
and slack of the cooperative spirit which should govern the operation
of conferences

An order will be entered discontinuing the proceeding
2 U S M C



ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 20th day of

February A D 1945

No 633

LYSEs BRoa STEAmsarn Co INc

IV

FLORIDA EAST COAHT CAR FERRY ComYANY rr Al

This case being at issue upon complaint and answer on file and

having been duly heard and the issues having become moot because

the complaint has been satisfied and the Commission on the date

hereof having made and filed a report thereon which report is hereby
referred to and made apart hereof

Itfe ordered That this proceeding be and it is hereby discontinued

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd AJ WuzaAxs
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 634

CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTING CO INC

U

COMPANHIA NACIONAL DE NAVEGACAO AND B H SOBELDIAN CO

No 636

CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTING CO INC

V

COMPANHIA COLONIAL DE NAVEGACAO AND

JAMES W ELWELL CO INC

Submitted May P 1945 Decided August 17 1945

Respondents collection of charge on cargo remaining on piers after expira
tion of free time as expenses failure to give ample notice of restriction of
free time and failure to amend tariffs promptly to state free time rules
and charges after free time found to be unreasonable practices Repara
tion awarded

Maurice W Fillies for complainant and intervener
P BBeck for respondents in No 634 and Norman H Barron and

Herbert H Lord for respondents in No 636

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY TIIE COMMISSION

These cases involve related issues were heard together and will be

disposed of in one report Oral argument was heard on exceptions
to the examinersreport Our conclusions differ somewhat from
those of the examiner

By complaints and amendments thereof seasonably filed Conti
nental Distributing Co Inc alleges in substance that respondents
subjected it to unjust discrimination undue prejudice and unreason

724 z U sM o
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able practices by assessing charges for leaving cargo on piers at

Philadelphia Pa after the expiration of free time in violation

respectively of paragraph Fourth of section 14 paragraph First of

section 16 and the second paragraph of section 17 of the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended The Jos Garneau Co Inc intervener in

No 636 makes a similar allegation Lawful charges and practices
for the future and reparation are sought

Companhia National De Navegacao respondent in No 634 owning
the S Thorne and Companhia Colonial De Navegacao respondent
in No 636 owning the Malange and Luango are subject to the act

as common carriers by water in foreign commerce Respondents
B H Sobelman Company and James W Elwell Co Inc are

respectively their agents and as such are not subject to the act

Complainant and intervener were notified by respondents that

unless the shipments of brandy and wine were removed within the

free time period of five 5 days Sundays and holidays excepted
daily expenses would be charged thereafter until cargo was removed

Instead of charging actual expenses respondents charged 200 per

1000 kilos for each fiveday period or fraction thereof The main

issue is whether this practice was unreasonable

Complainant paid 41020 and 20874 respectively on the ship
ments ex the Malange and S Thorne and intervener paid 3840 on

shipment on the Luango Included in these sums were charges for

three days against each consignee which represented unused fractions

of fiveday periods
Respondents contend that by and large the 200 charge does not

cover expenses However this charge applied on all cargo ex the

Malange some of which remained on the pier 50 days yielded 28

percent more revenue than the expenses incurred As the volume of

cargo on demurrage diminishes in the later periods the cost per ton

increases conversely the cost is less per ton in the earlier periods
The shipments here remained on the pier for periods of only 2 13
and 24 days

Respondents by making the charge in question departed from their

previous practice of allowing unlimited free time Their tariffs
although providing that all expenses at the port shall be for account

of consignees were not specifically amended to limit free time or to

The S Theme delivered 994 cases of brandy weighing 20874 kilos for complainant
completing discharge on April 7 1944 The bfalange delivered 491 cases of brandy

weighing 10311 kilos and 200 pipes of wine weighing 124000 kilos for complainant com

pleting discharge on June 12 1944 The Luango delivered 800 cases of wine weighing

19200 kilos for intervener completing discharge on July 25 1944
s For watchmen tally clerks etc Respondents estimated that an average of 800 tone

remains on the pier after free time Estimated expenses of 32000 per day on 800 tone

multiplied by five days divided by 800 equals200per ton for each fiveday peripd
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name the charge after free time Respondent in No 634 failed to

notify complainant of the fiveday limit until after free time on the

S Thomescargo had began That respondent relies on its extension

of free time for seven 7 daysdue to congestion on the pierin
mitigation of this delinquency but information of the extension was

not given until complainant was billed for the charge after the cargo
had been removed

Intervener asserts but fails to prove that its cargo was inaccessible

during the free time period
The examiner found unreasonable respondents practice of issuing

arrival notices which give no indication that goods are ready for de

livery and which make the commencement of free time depend on the

time of completion of vessels discharge and not upon availability of

goods for delivery We think determination of this question should

be made in a more comprehensive proceeding in which all interested

parties may be heard

We find to be an unreasonable practice in violation of section 17

of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended 1 the practice of both

respondents of collecting in the past present or future the 200
charge as expenses 2 the practice of respondent in No 634 of

failing to give ample notice of restriction of free time and 3 the

practice of both respondents in not promptly amending their tariffs

to reflect their rules and regulations pertaining to free time and the

charges applicable to cargo after expiration of free time Respond
ents will be expected to conform their practices with the findings
made herein which are without prejudice to their right to establish

a proper scale ofwharf demurrage charges
We further find that complainant and intervener paid the charges

assailed on the shipments ill question and were injured thereby that

complainant in No 634 is entitled to reparation in the sum of 20874
with interest and that complainant and intervener in No 636 are

entitled to reparation with interest to the extent the respective pay
ments made by each exceed the actual expenses incurred by respondent
in connection with the respective shipments involved

In order to avoid further hearing for determining the amount of

reparation due in No 636 the parties therein may prepare certify
and file with the Commission a reparation statement in accordance
with Section 1202 and Appendix II 4 of the CommissionsRules
of Procedure No order will be entered at this time

2 U S M C
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No 629

CONTRACT RATESPORT OF REDWOOD CITY

Submitted June 5 1945 Decided September05195

Respondent terminals services and facilities accorded bulk cement loaded
through pipeline subject to Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Lease agreement whereby respondent leased land and accords contract rates on

cement to lessee found not for lesseesexclusive benefit therefore contract

rates may be extended to all similarly circumstanced
Contract rates found compensatory and not burdensome upon other services and

rate payers They are legally applicable on all bulk cement through pipeline
regardless of ownership thereof or ownership control or operation of vessels

carrying cement

Establishment by respondent of higher noncontract rates on cement found
unduly prejudicial and respondents failure to establish and maintain legal
rates only found to be an unreasonable practice inviolation of sections 16 and
17 respectively of Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Findings without prejudice to respondentsright to depart from lease agreement
upon proper showing and to establish rates for services and facilities not in

contravention of lease agreement

Joseph J Geary and Paul A McCarthy for respondent Reginald
Jones for Board of Port Commissioners of City of Oakland and

Robert W Kenney and Lucas EKilkenny for State of California and

Board of State Harbor Commissioners for San Francisco Harbor
amici curiae

James L Adams Fielding Kimball and G M Carlon for War Ship
ping Administration John B Jago for the Commission Thomas

K JfcCarthy for Permanente Cement Company Henry G Hayes for

Standard Oil Company of California and N E Keller for Pacific

Portland Cement Company interveners

REPORT OF THE C031MISSION

BY THE CommissION

Exceptions were filed to the proposed report of the examiner by
respondent and amici curiae Oral argument was waived

2US M C 727
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This investigation was instituted primarily to determine whether a

contract whereby respondent Port of Redwood City California Re

cords Permanente Cement Company contract rates is in contravention

of theShipping Act 1916 as amended

The rate in question is a Service Chargeper ton of bulk cement

loadedmade against the ship for use of terminal facilities andor

for performing one or more of the following services Arranging berth

for vessel arranging for cargo space on pier preparing over short

and damage reports giving information to shippers and consignees

regarding cargo sailing and arrival dates of vessels lighting piers
and other services such as checking and delivering cargo which are

not involved here

The cement is pumped to vessel by Permanente from its silos at

the Port through pipelines which extend under a finger wharf and are

connected with hose to the vessel docked there Vessels load from7000
to 8000 tons in 24 to 48 hours but may remain a day or so longer to

complete vessel repairs which require use of the finger wharf The

Port performs no service in connection with the loading operation but

itarranges for tugs to dock ships the tug hire being paid by the ship
preparesforits own purposesrecord of cement loaded from infor

mation obtained from Permanente furnishes three small pier lights
but no working lights arranges for handling lines at it special charge
and gives information to shippers

The contract in question is a lease agreement executed in Junej 1940

whereby the Port leased for 20 years approximately four acres of land

to Permanente for erection of silos Permanente was to pay charges
incurred by it at specified toll wharfage rates and service charges on

sacked cement and a toll rate of 5 cents a ton on bulk cement There

was to be no Service Charge as defined in the tariff on bulk cement

unless services were performed the rate to be mutually agreed upon

Except as to service charges if any on bulk cement the rates were

subject to revision every five years disputes to be settled by arbitration

The contract rates were immediately published in the Ports tariff and

were applied equally to all shippers of and vessels carrying cement

for approximately two years No service charge was made against
the vessels

1 The purpose of arranging berth isto get vessel close to freight to be loaded In arrang

ing for cargo space cargo Is consolidated to save stevedoring time Lighting piers means

furnishing working lights for ship at night
s In addition to provisions hereinafter discussed the agreement also provided that Perma

nente would ship through the Port without additional expense all its waterborne materials
commodities etc provided that the terminals shall be operated efficiently as public ter

minals for shipping general cargo and package freight by rail and that the charges shall
be reasonable and nondiscriminatory The lease is subject to the limitations conditions

etc contained in the laws of California It is subject to forfeiture if the rents or other

sums shall be unpaid or should the gross revenue to lessor amount to less than 4000

per year
2 U S Al C
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The underlying cause of this investigation is the fact that in July
1942 the Port considering that the contract rates were reserved exclu

sively to Permanente established a parallel set of higher noncontract

ratesincluding a service charge of 20 cents a ton on bulk cement

These higher rates were to be applied when the cement was not owned
or the vessels not operatedby Permanente The lower lease agreement
rates were continued as contract rates the service charge on bulk

cement being published as contracted free

Later the CommissionsDivision of Regulation unaware that a

pipeline operation was involved and assuming that the port was

rendering free services for Permanente advised the Port to cancel the

apparently discriminatory item contracted free This the fort did
causing the20cent service charge on bulk cement to apply against all
vessels Permanente vigorously protested alleging that no service was

actually performed by the Port in connection withbulk cement and no

use of the wharf wasmade by thevessellience no service charge was

warranted Permanentesinterest in the 20cent charge is that it
amounts to an increased cost of 4 cents a barrel in selling cement while
sales maybe lost by a fraction of a cent per barrel That is eventhough
the ship pays the charge directly it is reflected in the delivered price
of cement and allegedly is backcharged to Permanente The issues
thus created led to this investigation

Counsel for the Port contend that services and facilities named in
its Service Charge tariffprovision are actually accorded vessels load
ing bulk cement that failure to charge therefor would be an unreason

able practice in violation of section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 that
the lease agreement is unduly preferential in violation of section 16
of that Act because it grants rates exclusively to Permanente and con

tinues for a term of years Counsel for the Commission and Per
manente deny that the lease agreement is exclusive maintain that the
contract rates ie 5 cents toll and no service charge are compensatory
and hence cast no discriminatory burden on other services and contend
therefore that they are the legal rates and must be extended equally
to all

Port servicesand facilities devoted to bulkcementThe only service
rendered as named in tariff giving information consists of making
about 30 telephone calls per ship Colonel Leslie M Rudy Port Man

ager until 1942 who conducted the operation for respondent about
two years testified there wasno substantial service rendered in connec

tion with bulk cement The evidence is that cost of labor in checking
cargoaservice not performed as to bulk cementis the largest ele
ment of cost in a service charge and that in pipeline operations the
facility charge is the major part of the rate
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The only use the ship makes of the finger wharf is in making repairs
when it pays fulldockage which is a charge for berthing at thefacility
The testimony is that the service charge was not designed to cover

such use The use of terminal facilities which the Service Charge
definition refers to is use of pier space by the ship in handling cargo

to and from point of rest on dock The contested service charge of 20

cents results in an average cost of around1600 per vessel

Negotiation of the lease agreementColonel Rudy who negotiated
the agreement for the Port testified that the waiver of the service

charge was madetooffset potential savings by Permanente in con

structing its own facilitiesbecause no service was to be rendered by
the Portandbecause of the expectation of a large movement of Per

manentes cement for Shasta Dam and Navy defense projects in the

Pacific He testified further that no service charge was intended to

be applied to any ship regardless of who owned or operateditthat

the matter was not discussed that the antiassignment clause in the

lease hereinafter discussed referred to property not rates that in

fact he was negotiating also with Pacific Portland Cement Company
to use the port facilities at the contract rates He informed Per

manente it would have no preference in rates and states he advised the
Port Commissioners that the rates would be generally applicable

Testimony ofwitnesses Morton and Lindbergh negotiators for Per

manente is corroborative of witness Rudysthat the contract rates

were not intended to be exclusive and that all ships were to be ex

empted from the service charge Witness Lindbergh stated that Per

manente owned no vessels then and wasconsidering using ships owned

and operated by others

On the other hand Port Commissioners John McCarthy and Henry
A Beeger testified their understanding was that the rates were for

Permanentesbenefit only However Mr McCarthy admitted that

his main interest was to have cement shipped through the Port and

that the terms of Permanentessales were not brought before the

Commissioners and did not figure in the deal They emphasized that

they intended to make the agreement with Permanente only and had

no dealings with other cement companies
Counsel for the Portcontend that two deletions from the preliminary

draft of the agreement indicate a clear intent to make the rates exclu

sive First Paragraph 5 of the agreement originally provided that in

addition to rental payments Permanente was to pay port charges in

curred by it or under its direction The words underscored were

eliminated Second Paragraph 15 prohibits the assignment of the

agreement orany interest therein except to affiliates or Pacific Bridge
Company et al without the Portsconsent A provision was elimi
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nated from the original draft of this paragraph conferring upon Per

manentessublessee Pacific Bridge et al all rights and obligations
of Permanents under the agreement

According to the deposition of witness Marton the first elimination
was made at Permanentesinstance because it objectedto assuming
charges properly chargeable against the shipand to incurring the
risk of forfeiting the lease because of the failure of a third party to
pay such charges He testified that the second provision was inserted
to give Pacific Bridge access to a storage silo it planned to and did
constructsonland subleased from Permanentetoload cement pur
chased from Permanente The provision was eliminated upon the

objection of Pacific Bridge to assuming Permanentes liabilities also
because Permanente desired to reserve its rights as to the remainder
of the land notsubleased The Ports attorney had approved the lease

agreement as to form prior to these deletions
Final agreement was reached on May 21 1940 and the contract was

executed by both parties on June 15 1940 On the latter date after

giving 30 days notice and as Colonel Rudy testified with the intent
of making them available to the public the Port published and made
effective the contract rates in its Tariff No 1

Action of the parties subsequent to execution of lease ogreeraent
The Port proceeded to construct the finger wharf and Permanente
contracted with Pacific Bridge Company July 1940 and later with

Contractors Pacific Naval Air Bases October 1941joint venturers
under Navy contractsforsale of large amounts of cement for delivery
at Pacific destinations Contractors constructed on the leased land
six concrete silos with pumping equipment which were later acquired
by Permanente The four vessels carrying the cement were requisi
tioned between May and July 1942 and were continued in the trade
by the War Shipping Administration which thereafter assumed port
charges

During the period of approximately two years after execution of
the contract ships making 22 calls loaded 170798 tons of bulk cement
at the Port and no service charge was made At no time was any
vessel operated by Permanente or for its account Mr Rudy knew

s See the following table

Off ahoro I charge I Tolls

30E I 12Ya
a

This tariff did not speciHCaay provide that there would be no seryiCB chargeon bul@ cement The onry
service charge item Inserted for offshore trade was 30 cents on Cement NOV Admitting that he was not
stariff expert witness Rudy testified this charge was intended to apply only to sacked cement pointingout that the same designationCementNOSwasused J the toll item to descrlbe sacked cement wdistinguished from bulk ement
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that before requisition one of the ships was operated by Matson Navi
gation Company and he billed dockage against and collected it from
Matsonbutno service charge The contract rates were applied on
cement variously owned and shipped by Pacific Bridge Permanents
and Contractorsandon sacked cement shipped by Pacific Portland
Toward the end of the period MkLrch171942 the Port Commissioners
approved the tariff changes made by Mr Rudy in connection with
the execution of the lease

Tariff changes establishing noncontract rates July 1942
Witness Andrew A Moran testified that when he became Port Man

ager in July 1942 after Mr Rudy left on military leave he acciden

tally discovered 1 that a change in freighting of cement had been
made in January 1942 whereby Contractors displaced Permanente as

shipper and 2 that the ships were not operated by or for Per
manente He concluded that the rates for terminal facilities were not
incurred by or the services performed for Permanente as pro
vided by the lease agreement Thereupon at his advice the Commis

sioners without notice amended Tariff No 1 by establishing the
higher noncontract rates mentioned including the service charge of
20 cents on bulk cement to become effective July 29 1942 Later the
20cent rate was made effective on all bulk cement through pipeline
when the free service charge was cancelled on June 16 1943

The service charges billed against the War Shipping Administra
tion were 62486 up to May 1 1944 of which 1543 has been paid
That agency refused to make settlement until the legality of the charge
is established The disparity between the contract and noncontract
rates was called to the Divisionsattention during negotiations for
the settlement of this bill

During the pendency of this proceeding the Federal Government on

April 29 1944 took possession of the Port by condemnation proceed
ings for aperiod ending June 30 1945 reserving to the respective
parties however the right to continue the bulk cement and gasoline
operations

The contested service charge was compared by the parties with
other rates in the San Francisco Bay area but in view of the con

clusioris reached herein such comparisons will not be detailed It
should be noted however that where full dockage is applied on pipe
line commodities there is no service charge In most instances where
a service charge is made it is considerably less than the toll charge
Practically all of the compared rates on bulk commodities through
pipeline are fixed by contract are published in the terminalstariff
and are open to all

Return yielded by contract rates on bulk cementEvidence was

presented showing allocations of the Ports revenues expenditures
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and investment to the bulk cement operation to determine whether

the contract rates yield a compensatory return Mr Edward L Kil

bourne a cost accountant of many years experience with railroads and

private business testified for the Commission Mr Harry G Butler
a valuation engineer of wide experience and formerly on the engineer
ing and transportation staff of the California Railroad Commission
testified by deposition for Permanente Mr Moran experienced in

port management and steamship operation testified for the Port
Mr Kilbournes revised schedulescovering the last two fiscal years

closed and excluding Federal contributions show that bulk cement
traffic produced a return of 257percent after interest Mr Butlers

study covering the last fiscal year closed 194243 shows returns from

104to 157percent depending upon alternative methods of treating
municipal and Federal contributions Mr Moranusing Mr Kil
bournesunrevised revenue and cost allocations but his own allocation

of capital and including both Federal and municipal contributions
arrived at a return of only 27percent after interest The interest
rate on outstanding bonds of the Portnow selling above paris
2a percent
a Revenues and expenditures allocated to bulk cement opera
tionWitnessKilbournesanalysis of revenues and revised expendi
turesincluding those allocable to bulk cementissummarized in the

following table

TeBleI

19411942 19421943 2yearaver

age

Total
Bulkrc Total

Bulk ce
ment meat

Bulk ce
ment

1 2 3 4 5

Revenue Fad 47699 69717322054495 5239007 2968090
Expenditures 4n6725 334595 12743066 753616 5L06

15 70974 3 625 78 9315429 4485391 2423984
Less net bdlutmeafs l 462823 4392681 3727425 1863712

Net income after Interest 1108151 362578 49 48 757966 5 W272
Addi

kNet Ieome 170478 4 07a 8 5502748 804g 66 606372
I Expenditures in Columns 1 and 3 reflect foyear basis for deprectatfon and include interest Columns

2 4 and 5 reflect increased deprecation Columns 4 and 6 redeet Kilbournes revised allocation of labor

payrall
4 Represents increased s110wance for depreciation elimlnatloa ofcontested service charge revenue and

restoration of full dockage inasmuch as only half dockage was charged when service charge was levied

His allocation of revenue was not questioned Most of his alloca

tions of expenses were made on a gross revenue basis as there were

practically no direct expenses allocable to bulk cement except possibly
depreciation
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Mr Butler selected the fiscal year 194243 because prior to that

period the finger wharf wasnot used and allocations covering a period
prior to 194243would not be representative of present or future op
erations His studies cover the entire costs allocable to ball cement

attributable to both cargo and vesselincluding any services covered

by the tariff definition of service charge He allocated to dockage all

expenses chargeable to vessel including any costs allocable to service

charge and to tolls expenses pertaining to wharfage facilities The

resulting net income was 7930 excluding revenue accruing from the

contested service charge
Depreciation as recorded by the Port is on it 50year basis and the

witnesses considering this too low adjusted the rate upward to con

form with their estimates of the service life of the various units of

property
b Capital investment allocated to balk cement operationThe

allocations of capital investment to bulk cement as of June 30 1943
on various bases are set forth in the following table Those of wit

nesses Kilbourne and Butler are either on a revenue or a useandoccu

pancy basis while those of witness Moran are oil a tonnage and

judgment basis
Taw II

Allocated to bulk cement

Tole

Butler Moran Kilbourne

1 2 3 4

1 Recorded investment including municipal and
Federal cantributious 475539 75152 t73 736 79588

2 Line llcssm oicip1cantributio 394970 X6419 67513

3Lino 11 Federal contribution 312237 40345 121800
workingcapital 077 None None
Adjustmentpuaintenance transferredtocapitap 325

I Base considered proper by respective witnesses

The municipal contribution of80569 was paid by Redwood City
to the Federal Government to meet 50 percent of the cost of further

deepening of the twomile channel from the Port to San Francisco

Bay and dredging of a turning basin In selecting 63419 as the

proper investment to be used in the rate base Mr Butler excluded

the municipal contribution because the Port has no proprietary interest

in and cannot charge for the use of the waterways involved How

ever be testified that if this contribution is included it should be con

sidered as a general development expense allocable over the entire port
investment in proportion to the capital investment in each facility

The Federal contribution amounts to 163301 consisting of Public

Works Administration and Federal Works Agency grants It was

excluded by Mr Kilbournefrom the base lie considered proper
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21800on the theory that the taxpayers should not be required
to pay a return on gifts of tax money However both Kilbourne and
Butler allowed full depreciation for the eventual replacement of the

facilities created by the grants Dir Moran included both Federal
and municipal Conti ibutions in his base of 173736

As stated witness Moransallocations weremade largely on a cargo
tonnage basis although some were based on judgment Whereas wit
ness Kilbourne allocated the investment in channel and turning basin
on use and occupancy by the total number of vessels using the port
facilities Mr Moran allocated this investment on the basis of cargo
tonnage handled by oceangoing vessels only He did not consider that
shallow draft barges and tugs received any benefit from deepening of
the chanliel and basin Mr Moran allocated 50 percent of the cost

of the public weighing scale to bulk cement while the other witnesses
charged this item against the income derived front the separate charges
made for weighing services He allocated 41 percent of the invest
ment in roadways and parking area to bulk cement although that

traffic according to witness Butler uses only 3 percent of the improved
portion of the area in question He allocated 316percent of the cost

of the water supply system to bulk cement notwitilstanding a separate
charge is made against the vessel and Permanente for water used
Witness Butler allocated only 10 percent of this item to bulls cement

for fire protection
c Summary of results computing return on various rate bases

proposedPercentages of return on the various bases of record are

set forth in the following table

TARL III

Capital
elloceted

Net
income

Return on bulk cement

Total to from
Bate base bulk bulk Total Dockage Tolls

cement cement

1 2 3 4 5 6

Butler Percent Percent Percent

Basis I 394970 164421 980 125 56 198

Basis ll l 475 Sh 76154 7910 104 46 165
Basis III 312 Z47 I5q 347 7930 157 70 250

Kilbourne Basis 111 31Z Z17 21800 5 bag 1257

Moran Basisll 475519 137736 4710 27

A Basis 1 invest menl less numimpal canVibutinn Basis11 Investment including Federal andmurdefpal
contributions Rases litinvestment less Federal contribution

Includes 1677 for working capital and adjustment shown in Table Ir
i Twapear average

Actual net income before interest from bulk cement was7030 in

101213and for the two fiscal years it averaged 6061 The latter

4This figure represents net income used by Kllbourne 5603Table III col 3 plus
461 interest Table I col 5 For treating Interest as return on Investment see Union

Pacific Railroad Co vUnited Sta tee 2878 99 U S 700
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figure applied to witness Moransbase increases his return to 35per

cent applied to his base less Federal contributionsprorated over the
entire investmentityields 41 per cent If revenue from the con

tested service charge is included Butlers returns would be increased

approximately to 5075percent
The port incurred net operating losses recouped through taxation

in its entire operation during the fiscal years 193940and 194041

On basis of total recorded investment in 1941112 and 194243 net

income before taxes from all sources except the contested service

charge as computed by witness Kilbourne produced returns of 45

percent and 115percent respectively averaging 8 percent Of the

total revenue from dockage tolls and service charge except service

charge on bulk cement the cement traffic contributed 40 percent in

19411942 and 16 percent in 19421943

CONCLUSIONS

Subject to the observance of reasonable practices and the prohibition
against discrimination a marine terminal subject to the Shipping Act

1916 may fix rates by contract Interstate Commerce Co7nmi8sion

vB R O Railroad 1890 43 F 37 affd 145 U S 263 Femmer Y City
of Juneau 1938 97 F 2d 649 Restrictions on such right are im

posed by that Act which by legal implication is imported into the con

tract CanpagnieGenerate TransatlantiquevAmericanTobacco Co

1929 31 F 2d 663 280 U S 555 The contract here in terms also is

subject to the limitations and conditions contained in the laws of Cali
fornia which prohibit a municipally operated utility such as the Port

of Redwood City from discriminating Noursev LosAngeles 1914
25 CalApp 384 143 P SOL Therefore the rates must be extended
to all and may not cast a discriminatory burden upon rates for other

services

Are the contract rates generally applicable or are they reserved

exclusively to Permanente9 The answer to this question lies in a fair

interpretation of the contract to ascertain its intent What is its

meaning taken as a whole What were the circumstances surround

ing the parties at the time they contracted and the object nature and

subject matter of the agreement What were the preliminary nego
tiations And significantly what was the practical interpretation
given by the parties by their subsequent actions Unless a contrary
intent appears the construction must make the contract effective non

discriminatory reasonable conformable to usage and capable of being
carried out Civil Code of CaliforniaSections 1643 1655 1656

and 3541
The circumstances surrounding the parties and their objectives

during the negotiations were these Permanente started the negoti
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ations with a large prospective movement of cement in handtobe

shipped at minimum transportation costsbut it had no ships or

shipping facilities The Port wanted the revenue from this business

Permanente was aware that transportation costs are the determining
factor in the sale of cement Itwas understood before the end of the

negotiations that no service was to be performed by the Port in con

nection with bulk cement

If Permanente had to bear indirectly the cost of a service charge
it would have every reason to see that the exemption from such charge
should run1o all Permanente bulk cement and all vessels carrying such

cement Since Permanente had no ships and it did not operate those

it acquired later there is no reason to suppose it intended to contract

just with reference to cement carried in ships operated by it The

Port being under no obligation to perform services would have no

good reason to confine the socalled free charge to Permanente

These circumstances explain and lend credence to the testimony that

the question of ship operation never came up during the negotiations
that no service charge was intended regardless of ship operator that

Mr Rudy was negotiating at the same time to extend the contract

rates to Pacific Portland that he informed Permanente it would have

no preference that the antiassignment clause referred to property
not rates and finally that the contract rates were inserted in the tariff

for the purpose of making them available to all

Mr Rudys failure to provide for no service charge on bulk cement

automatically made the 30cent rate for Cement NOS applicable
instead of the free contract rateas a matter of ordinary tariff

interpretation But we are not concerned here with the interpreta
tion of the tariff but of the contract He used the Cement NOS

designation in the toll item solely to describe packaged cement and

apparently thought he was using it with the 30cent rate in the

service charge item solely to apply to packaged cement The fact

remains however that he testified he intendedtoand for two years
didmake the contract rates available to everyone The contem

poraneous act of publishing the contract rates is significant If the

intention was to make them exclusive they probably would not have

been published at all in view of the statement of Port witness that

they did not then consider the Portsoperations to be subject to the

Shipping Act 1916

The only testimony indicating a contrary intent is that of Commis

sioners McCarthy and Beefier who stated that as far as they knew

the rates were made solely for Permanentesbenefit This conclusion

apparently is based upon their repeated statements that they had no

dealings with any other cement companies The discrimination in

question here does not involve the remote situation of the Port refusing
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to lease land or extend the contract rates to other cement companies
The immediate question is whether the contract rates should apply
on Permanenteowned or manufactured cement shipped in vessels not

operated by Permanente Furthermore the intent not to discriminate
which is implicit in the lease agreement cannot be contradicted by
parol evidence Southern ParJfillng Co v PiAfuhack Stock Faini

1942 50 Cal App 3d 79 22 P 2d GaO

As indicative of an intent that the lease agreement was to be exclu

sive counsel for the Port rely strongly upon the omission therefrom

of preliminary provisions 1 purporting to extend the rates to others

when incurred under Permanentesdirection and 2 extending the

rights and obligations of Permanente to its sublessee Pacific Bridge
It is noteworthy that these deletions were made at the instance either

of Permanente or Pacific Bridgenot the Port whose attorney ap

proved the draft prior to the deletions Therefore if it be argued
that retention of these provisions would have extended the contract
rates to others it cannot be said that either the Port Attorney or the

Port Managerwho were chiefly responsible for the form and sub

stance of the contracthadany reservations as to who might enjoy
the contract rates

Counsel say that Witness Mortonsexplanation of the deletions is

pointless because the tariff definitions incorporated in the contract

specifically indicate the charges against the vesseland would have

safeguarded Permanente against any charges payable by the vessel

Moreover they observe that hnd Pacific Bridge desired merely to

avoid underwriting the obligations of Permanente it could have

required appropriate provisions to that effect in the sublease Per

haps so but in the absence of any refutatiou of witness Mortonsdep

osition his testimony is acceptable in aid of a construction which makes

the contract lawful This leads to the conclusion that the antiassign
ment provisions were not intended to relate to rates but only to the

demised property The question therefore is not whether the rates

are made available to others by assignment but by operation of law

So much for the negotiations We come now to the contract itself

This whole controversy resulted from respondentspresent inter

pretation of the words underlined below appearing in paragraph 5

of the lease agreement
In addition to the rental payments Lessee shall pay charges incurred

by it at the following rates etc Italics supplied

The Port takes the position that when Permmnente does not operate
the ship it does not incur the service charge hence the free service

charge provided in the contract does not apply Therefore the Port

is free to set a higher service charge when it is incurred by others

which it did in July 1942 But the paragraph contains merely prom
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ises by the lessee to payfor rent services and facilities Failure to

keep either promise may result in forfeiture of the lease Nothing
in the paragraph prohibits the Port from extending the same rates

to everyone Such paragraph therefore is not within the condemna

tion of the law prohibiting discrimination Laurel Cotton Mills v

Gu7J Ship Island Railroad Co 1904 84 Miss 339 375134

Neither does the paragraph grant Permanente the right to enforce

exclusive application of the rates Therefore we conclude that the

words incurred by it do not signify that the contract rates were

reserved solely for Permanentesbenefit

The lease agreement is subject to theantidiscrimination provisions
of the laws of California both statutory and judicial It is not suffi

cient therefore for respondent to allege that adiscriminatory contract

was entered into innocently because its representatives were unaware

of the fact that a municipally operated port was subject to the Ship
ping Act 1916 Even without the covenant in the agreement that the

Port would not discriminate such covenant would be implied as

everyone is presumed to know the law and where the law authorizes

the regulation of service rendered the public such law becomes a part
of and controls contracts providing for the public service 6 Cal

Juris 310 31 Corpus Juris Secundum 782 783 784

Turning now to the practical construction given to the contract by
the parties themselves we find that Air Rudy knew that Matson was

operating one of the ships because he billed and collected dockage
from Matsonhuthe never made a service charge on bulk cement

against Matson or any other ship operator Twentyone months after

Air Rudy made the tariff changes in connection with the execution
of the contract the Port Commissioners approved them Counsel for

respondent maintain that the contemporaneous construction given by
the Port is meaningless since its representatives had no knowledge of

Permanentescontractual arrangements governing the sale and trans

portation of cement Dir Rudy knew but was not interested in the

fact that Matson was the vessel operator or how Permanente sold its

cement And the Commissioners admitted such factors did not enter

into the deal Thus the conclusion is warranted that the indiscrim

inate application of the free service charge and other contract rates

for a period of approximately two years represents a practical con

struction of the contract As to such construction the Supreme Court
in Cavazos v Trevino 1867 6 Wall 773 said

The practical interpretation which the parties by their conduct have given
to a written Instrument In cases like this is always admitted and is entitled to

weight There is no better test of the Intention of the instrument None are less

likely to be mistaken There is no danger of too large an admission Safer

testimony can hardly be presented in relation to any transaction occurring in

human affairs
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See also Kendis v Cohn 1928 90 Cal App 41 265 P 844 and
Lemtm v Stillwater Land and Cattle Co 1933 217 Cal 474 19 P

2d 785
For the foregoing reasons we find that the contract rates are not

reserved exclusively for Permanentesbenefit

Are the contract rates on bulk cement so low as to cast a dLvcrim

inatory burden upon other users of services and facilities This

depends upon whether the rates cover their full share of costs And
since this is the only question we are not concerned with other consid

erations pertinent to conventional ratemaking proceedings such as

fair rate of return proper elements composing a rate base uniformity
of rates and so on Rates initiated by respondent by contract are

presumed to be reasonable In Re Searsport Voter Co 1919 118
Me 382 108 A 452 There is no presumption that a rate voluntarily
initiated is unreasonably low Chicago M St PdP R Co v

United States 1934 8 F Supp 970 There is the presumption that

it is in fact reasonable Same case 294 U S499 Interstate Commerce
Commission v Chicago G W Ry Co 1908 209 U S 108

Counsel for the Port challenged the allocation of expenditures and

capital on basis of gross revenue But where indirect expenses cannot

be allocated on the basis of direct expenditures the gross revenue

methodasused by witness Kilbourneis acceptable Cary v Cor

poration Commission of Oklahoma 1936 17 F Supp 772 affil

296 U S 452 Groesbeck v Duluth S S cfi A Ry Co 1919 250
U S 607 Capital may properly be allocated on the same basis

Wabash Valley Electric Co v Young 1933 287 U S 488 United

Fuel Gas Co v Railroad Commigsion 13 F 2d 510 affd 278 U S
300

There are no plainly evident inconsistencies in the allocations made

by witnessButlercertainly none which would affect the resultsmate

rially The same may be said of witness Kilbournesschedules except
that heexcluded Federal contributions as they were actually expended
thereby eliminating virtually all of the investment in the bulk cement

finger wharf If the contribution is properly excludible a more equi
table method would exclude it ratably and proportionately from all of

the terminal investmentaswitness Butlerdidinasmuch as the Fed

eral contribution wasmade to benefit thePort as a whole

The port was not justified in allocating any part of the investment

in the weighing scale to bulk cement because the separate charges
made provide a return on that activity This may be said also for

about 20 percent excess allocation of the water supply system The

allocation of investment in roadway and parking appears excessive in

view of the limited use thereof attributable to bulk cement Witness

Morans allocations based on tonnage ignore the fact that the cost of
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operation and use of facilities is greater in the case of general cargo

operations than as to pipeline operations Furthermore capital is

not used on a tonnage basis Moreover the allocation of investment in

channel and turning basin on the basis of cargo tonnage handled by
oceangoing vessels only is open to question These waterways can

not be used by both shallow and deep draft vessels at the same time

without some interference one with the other This investment bene

fitseach port activity and it should be allocated ratably over all the port
facilities West Palm Beach Water Co v West Palm Beach U S

D C S D Fla P U R 1930 A 177
Without admitting the propriety thereof let us include both Fed

eral and municipal contributions and give equal weight to the results

produced by witness Moran and witnesses Kilbourne or Butler Aver

aging the bases of witnesses Moran and Kilbourne ie173736 and

79588 respectivelywhich cover the two fiscal years and include

all contributionswehave 126662 Applying the average net income

for two years6064 gives a return of 48percent IfAir Moran had

allocated capital for 194243 only we may assume that the result

would have been less than for the twoyear period he used because

less property was devoted to bulk cement that year Nevertheless

averaging his base of 173736 with Mr Butlersbase of 76154
which also includes all contributionswe have 124945 Applying
the net income for 194243of7930 gives a return of 63percent

Excluding Federal contributions allocable tobulk cement25807
the returns of 48and 63 percent would be increased to 6 and 8 per

cent respectively Due consideration of all the facts would justify
a finding that the actual returns were substantially higher than these

averages Also the individual rates for dockage and tolls are shown

to be compensatory whether the contributions are included or

excluded Table III columns 5 and6
Thus the contract rates collectively or individually are shown to

be compensatory without a service charge whether the contributions

are included in or excluded from the rate base Hence it becomes

unnecessary to go into the question whether public donations should

be included as urged by respondent and amici curiae or whether the

Federal contribution should be excluded as urged by counsel for the

Commission or whether the municipal contribution should be excluded

as urged by Permanente

What is the legal rate on bulk cementAtthe outset it is apparent
that the informal opinion of the Division that the free service

charge was prima facie discriminatory was based on a misconception
of the facts Since the contract rates are nonexclusive and non

discriminatoryie not in violation with the Shipping Act 1916

whether they are the legal rates is purely a matter of law and not a
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question left to the discretion of the regulatory authority This

principle is well stated in In Be Searsport Water Co supra which
holds that such contracts remain valid and binding until the regula
tary power finds that the rates are in violation of the regulatory stat
ute Since the Port is forbidden to discriminate it cannot charge
other shippers a greater rate than the contract rate for a like or simi
lar service Sultan Railway and Timber Co v Great Northern Rail

way Co 1910 50 Wash 601 109 P 320 Alabama Vicksburg
Railway Company v Mississippi Railroad Commission 1906 203
U S 496 The contract cannot be abrogated at will by filing new

schedules AttleboroSteam dE Co v Narragansett E Light Co

1924 295 F 895
The lowest rate voluntarily established automatically becomes the

lawful rate Salisbury Spencer Railway Co v Southern Power Co

1919 180 N C 422105 S E 28 The court therein said that by the

application of this doctrine the court does not fix defendantsrates
but simply adopts the lowest rates which the defendant power com

pany itself has fixed for the same or substantially similar service
This doctrine was recently applied by the Federal Power Commission
in Re Otter Tail Power Co 1940 33 P U R NS 257

Since the contract rates become the legal rates by operation of law
we are not empowered to relieve respondent by impairment of the

contract even assuming that the Port was mistakenly advised in

making the contract or because the undertaking has proved improvi
dent By the same token we could not relieve Permanente ifthe rates

were too high Arkansas Gas Co v Railroad Commission 261 U S

379 Wichita Railroad d Light Co v Court of Industrial Relations
1923 113 Kan 217214 P 797

The departure from the legal rate by the Port when it established

the 20cent service charge in July 1942 did not create or continue a

preference in favor of Permanente but it created a discrimination

against other users Hence the long line of cases cited by counsel for

the Port beginning with Southern Pacifle Terminal Co v Interstate

Commerce Commission 1911 219 U S 498 condemning special con

cessions to shippers are not in point Counsel cite Armour Packing
Co v Uvtited States 1908 209 U S 56 in this general connection
also apparently for the proposition that a contract rate not published

p and therefore not available to all is not the legally established rate

and may be superseded by a higher published rate Reference is
made apparently to Tlr Rudys failure to insert a free service charge
provision in the tariff in June 1940 The Armour case arose under the

Elkins Act and involved the legality of a secret contract rate as against
a higher rate filed pursuant to the Interstate Commerce Act The

court struck clown the contract rate because under both acts involved
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the only legal rate was that filed pursuant to the statute Respondent
is under no similar statutory filing requirement Moreover it cannot

rely upon its own tariffing practices to create a situation which would

invalidate the contract Dougherty v Cross 1944CalApp151
P 2d 654

The foregoing discussion and cases cited therein should eliminate
any question of whether the Commission is specifically enforcing
private contracts or whether respondent should be accorded an option
either to adhere to the contract rates or to establish thenoncontract
rates for the purpose of removing discrimination

Is it an unreasonable practice not to charge separately for service

actually renderedAs previously pointed out the only service or

use of facilities involved which come squarely within the tariff defini
tion is giving information to shippers Counsel for the Port con

tend that failure to make a charge for services rendered is an unrea

sonable practice Practices of San Francisco Bay Area Terminals

1941 2 U S M C 588 affdCalifornia v United States 1944 320
U S 577 Opposing counsel urge however that since dockage fide
quately covers all expenses chargeable against the shipincluding
cost of service rendered the vesselitwould be an unreasonable prac
tice to make a double charge through the device of a service charge
Covington Stockyards Co v Keith 1891 139 U S 128 Wharfage
Charges andPractices at Boston Mass 1940 2U S M C 245

As to the first contention Where as here the contract rates cover

all the Expenses incurred by the Port in rendering service and facilities
to ship and cargo and cast no discriminatory burden upon other users
it cannot be said that failure to charge directly for giving informa
tion is an unreasonable practice Witness Rudy said this service was

plush lining and is not worth any money to me if I am getting
sufficient revenue out of the movement otherwise Itmay well be as

sumed therefore that the intent of the contract was that this cost was

to be absorbed in the dockage charge As stated by the Supreme Court
in Interstate Commerce Commission v Stickney 1909 215 U S98
in reference to switching charges

The carrier is under no obligation to charge for terminal services Business
Interest may justify It in waiving any such charge and it will be considered to

have waived it unless it makes plain to both shipper and Commission that it Is
Insisting upon It

As to the second contention it is doubtful whether we can say that
the service in question shall be compensated by dockage which is a

charge made for an entirely different accommodation namely the

furnishing of facilities for berthing the vessel We cannot place a ceil
ing on the service charge However it is unnecessary to decide the

question here because the Port has voluntarily placed a ceiling on all
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services contracted for in the lease agreement Unless it be assumed

that dockage was intended to cover the service in question we are

forced to accept the literal interpretation of the contract and say that

the Port is not obligated to give information at all Then such service

may not be required according to paragraph 5 of the agreement un

less Lessee shall pay to Lessor such Service Charge as may be mutually
agreed upon

As a matter of custom in the Bay area neither the service of arrang

ing for tugs or the furnishing of pier space for ship repairs is consid
ered to be a service charge item As a matter of fact no use of

terminal facilities as defined in the Service Charge definition is

made by bulk cement carriersasthat phrase is ordinarily under

stood in the Bay area Stipulations necessary to make the lease agree
ment conformable to usage are implied in the absence of a contrary
intention Civil Code of California Section 1655 BodySteffner
Co Y Flotill Products Inc 1944 63 Cal App Adv Dec 712147 P

2d 84 We are not called upon to decide whether the provision of the

agreement for efficient port operation and rates consistent with stand

ard practice of terminal operatioh obligates the Port to render these

services without charge or whether they are includible in dockage and

if so whether the dockage rate is reasonable and if not includible
whether it is proper to make a separate charge therefor

To summarize A marine terminal subject to the Act may enter into

ratefixing contracts the rates thus established including any terms

affecting such rates or the value of the service rendered must be pub
lished in the terminalstariff and be made known and available to all

patrons such contracts are binding upon the parties thereto until the

Commission finds that the rates contained therein are unduly prefer
ential or prejudicial or result in unreasonable practices in violation of

sections 16 and 17 respectively of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended

On October241944 we issued a notice to terminal operators request

ing them to file with us their tariff schedules and all contracts or under

standings which accord rates differing from those provided in such

schedules Compliance as to tariff filing was practically complete
While we have no reason to doubt that the same holds true as to con

tracts nevertheless we desire to emphasize the importance of the

requirements stated in the preceding paragraph because the failure

to comply therewith will subject terminals to penalties provided by
the Act

FINDINGS

We find

1 That respondent is an other person as defined in the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended and that its rates charges practices and serv
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ices in connection with the handling and shipment of bulk cement

through pipeline are subject to said act

2 That the lease agreement dated June 15 1040 between respondent
and Permanente is nonexclusive and that the execution of said agree

ment does not constitute an unreasonable practice in violation of sec

tion 17 of said act
3 That the rates contained in said lease agreement individually

and collectively are and since June 15 1940 have been compensatory
and have not resulted and do not result in casting a burden upon other

services and rate payers in violation of section 16 of said act

4 That the aforesaid rates since June 15 1940 have been are now
and for the duration of said lease agreement will be the legally
applicable rates on all bulk cement handled through pipeline at

respondentsterminal irrespective of ownership of the cement and

irrespective of the ownership control or operation of vessels carrying
cement

5 That the rates established by respondent on July 29 1942 which

are different from the aforesaid legal rates have been since that date
are and will be unduly prejudicial in violation of section 16 of said act

6 That respondents failure to incorporate in its tariffs all of the

rates legally applicable on bulk cement since June 15 1940 and

respondentsinsertion in its tariffs of rates on cement which are differ

ent than the legally applicable rates constitutes an unreasonable prac
tice in violation of section 17 of that act

Ain order will be issued requiring respondent to cease and desist

from the violations of the Act herein found to exist

The findings and order made herein are without prejudice to

respondentsright to change its rates on cement should they be shown
in a proper proceeding to be so low as to cast a discriminatory burden

upon other services and rate payers during the term of said lease

agreement also without prejudice to respondentsright to establish

proper charges for other services and facilities rendered in connection

with cement traffic not in contravention of the lease agreement dated

June 15 1940
Chairman Land did not participate in the disposition of this pro

ceeding
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ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS
SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 25th day of

September A D 1945

No 629

CONTRACT RATESPORT OF REDWOOD Crry

This case having been instituted by the Commission on its own mo

tion and without formal pleading and having been duly heard and
submitted by the parties and full investigation of the matters and

things involved having been had and the Commission on the date

hereof having made and entered of record a report stating its conclu
sions and decision thereon which report is hereby referred to and

made a part hereof
It is ordered That respondent Port of Redwood City Board of Port

Commissioners City of Redwood City California be and it is hereby
notified and required to cease and desist and hereafter abstain from

the violations of the Shipping Act 1916 as amendedy herein found in

findings No 5 and No 6 without prejudice to respondentsright to

change its contract rates on Dement should they be shown in a proper

proceeding to be so low as to cast a discriminatory burden upon other

services and rate payers during the term of the least agreement of

June 15 1940 and without prejudice to respondentsright to estab
lish proper charges for services and facilities other than dockage
tolls wharfage and service charge rendered in connection with
cement traffic provided such action is not in contravention of said lease

agreement
It is further ordered That as to all other matters not specifically

covered by this order this proceeding be and it is hereby dismissed

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd AJWmLiAxs
Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 637

RUBBER DEvELOPMENT CORPORATION

V

BOOTH STEAMBHIP COMPANY LTD AND

LAMPORT MOLT LINE LTD

Submitted June 25 1945 Decided September 28 1945

Shipments of metal basins from New York N Y to Belem Para Brazil over

charged Stipulation between parties at hearing provides any overcharges
found to exist will he refunded Rates not found to be prejudicial dis

criminatory nor detrimental to commerce as alleged Complaint dismissed

J Bowers Campbell for complainant
Roger Siddall for respondents

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Exceptions to the report of the examiner were filed by complainant
Oral argument was heard Our conclusion with reference to the ques
tion of tariff interpretation differs from the examinersconclusion

By complaint filed December 29 1944 it is alleged that for trans

portation during a period beginning in November 1942 and ending
in June 1944 of metal basins from New York N Y to Belem Para
Brazil respondents t subjected complainant to payment of a rate
which wasunduly prejudicial in violation of section 16 of the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended unjustly discriminatory in violation of section
17 thereof and detrimental to commerce of the United States in viola
tion of section 15 thereof Reparation and a cease and desist order
are prayed

No evidence waspresented sustaining the allegation of violation of
section 16 or 17 or that the rate charged was unreasonable and there
fore detrimental to commerce of the United States

Booth 7 shipmebue Lamport Holt 20 shipmentss Calculated to be 27378from Booth and2101894from Lamport Holt
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Complainants allegation that the alleged overcharge resulted in a

tariff departure in detriment to commerce of the United States was

abandoned through stipulation entered into by the parties during the

hearing This stipulation agrees amonn other things that the instant

case presents solely a platter of tariff interpretation and that the

parties will be bound by our determination of the question

Complainant contends for a 1650 measurement rate provided
by thetariff under the heading Plumbing Supplies and respondents
contend that a measurement rate of 3050was applicable

The several pertinent items of the tariff 3 are as follows

Basins MetalSeePlumbing Supplies

Plumbing Supplies when declared as listed below

BasinsMetal81650
Closets 1650

LaundryChutes Enaniel Iron orSteel 1650

LaundryTrays 1650

Sinks and accompanying Pipe Fittings to complete 1650

And 8 other articles accompanied with pipe fittings to complete 1650

Cargo N O S Not otherwisespecified 3050

Metalware N OS 3050

The basins in question are made ofgalvanized sheet metal round in

three sizes of 36 30 and 24 inches top diameter and 1012012 and 718
inches in depth respectively For shipment they are nested in wooden

crates They are designed for and used by complainant in its

Brazilian rubber development project as containers of latex and from

them the latex is alternately dipped with a wooden paddle and

paddled over a fire to form balls of crude rubber Complainant
affirms that the basins are special articles particularly manufactured

for it and admits that they are not in any sense plumbing supplies
Complainant contends that the statement in the tariff referring the

shipper of Basins Metal to Plumbing Supplies made applicable
to metal basins the plumbing supplies rate and that the tariff descrip
tion did not necessarily mean that the article was a plumbing supply
or that only basins which were plumbing supplies were referred to

Complainant shows that over the period covered by its complaint the

respondents applied three different rates to its shipments including
the rate sought and that respondents referred to their conference the

question whether the Plumbing Supplies rate of 1650or an N O S

rate of 3050was applicable Complainant asserts that laundry chutes

and laundry trays which are also included under the item Plumbing
River Plate and Brasil Conference Tarilf No 9

The manufactured cost to complainantper basin Is4202i5and093 respectively
Approximate perbasin packed weight 27 pounds 19 pounds anb 5 pounds respectively

There to no dispute that the measurement rate applird on complaluantsshipments
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Supplies are notplumbing supplies and argues that respondents made
the use to which the basins are put the criterion as to the rate applicable
Carrierstariffsare submitted to the rule of interpretation applicable

to written instruments generally This rule is that the tariff having
been written by the carrier is vulnerable against the carrier if the

tariffsmeaning is ambiguous Gelfand Mfg Co v Bull S S Line
Inc1 U S SB 169 Ambiguity of the tariff is demonstrated by the
fact that respondents themselves applied three different rates to the
article in question At all events neither of the N O S rates was

applicable because the cargo or metalware is specified as Basins
Metal That item is unrestricted as to use of the basin and refers the

shipper directly to the rate on Plumbing Supplies He should have to

go no further

We find that the applicable rate was 1650 Under the stipulation
entered into by the parties this finding will effect refunds to com

plainant
An order of dismissal will be entered

2 U S M C



ORDER

At a Session of theUNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington D C on the 28th day of September
AD 1945

No 637

RIIBBER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

V

BOOTH STEAMSHIP COMPANY LLD AND LAMPORT IIOLT LINE IIM

This case being at issue upon complaint and answer on file and

having been duly heard and submitted by the parties and full inves

tigation of the matters and things involved having been had and the

Commission on the date hereof having made and entered of record a

report stating its conclusions and decision thereon which report is

hereby referred to and made a part hereof

It is ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be and it is

hereby dismissed

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd JOHN R TANKARD
Acting dasiatant Secretary



UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

No 635

UNITED STATES GDLFATLANTIC AND INDIA CEYLON AND BURMA

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT No 7620

Submitted April 11 1945 Decided October 23 1945

Kerr Steamship Company Inc found not to be a common carrier and therefore

not proper party to proposed agreement submitted for approval under

section 15 of Shipping Act 11116 as amended

Elkan Turk Raymond SBaron and Herman Goldman for respond
ents American Export Lines Inc and Kerr Steamship Company Inc

Cletus Seating for respondent Ellerman Buclmall Steamship Co
Ltd

Thomas F Lynch Nathan L Miller and Charles S Belsterling for

respondent Isthmian Steamship Company
John B Jago for United States Maritime Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Exceptions were filed to the examinersproposed report and the

case was orally argued Our conclusions differ from those recom

mended by the examiner

This is a proceeding to consider protests against our approval of

a proposed conference agreement between American Export Lines
Inc and Kerr Steamship Co Inc under section 15 of the Shipping
Act 1016 as amended The proposed agreement No 7620 covers the

establishment of transportation rates and practices in the trade from

United States GulfAtlantic ports to India Ceylon and Burma

Protestants Isthmian Steamship Company and Ellerman Buclmall

Steamship Company Ltd which expect to resume operations in this

trade after the war refused to become members of the proposed con

ference In fact after the proposed report was issued herein they
filed for approval their own proposed agreement setting up another

2 U S M C 749
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conference in the same trade to function as successor to their previous
conference which was disbanded prior to the war

Protestants allege that Agreement No 7620 is premature since all
carriers involved are now operating as wartime agents of various

governments and there is no immediate prospect of private operation
that Kerr is an agent and not being a common carrier Kerr is not

a proper party to the agreement and that the agreement would be
detrimental to the commerce of the United States

Kerr has operated sporadically in the India trade as a non

conference line admittedly as an agent originally and later as a

socalled berth owner 1 Its postwar operation in this trade will be
as a berth owner and the fundamental question here is whether its
status as such will be that of a common carrier or as an agent of the

shipowner
The berth was defined by KerrsVice President as the connection

with the trade the contact with the shippers as merchants over the

years Itis the amount of money that has been expended in working
up those contacts and general good will Kerr owns a subsidiary
Northern Dock Company which handles its terminal operations in
New York and a refrigerating warehouse at Calcutta

Kerr has not been a shipowner since 1936 has chartered only occa

sionally and does not propose to supply its berth in the India trade
with ships which it might purchase or charter although its Vice
President did not want to preclude either of those possibilities
Kerr expects to provide its berth with vessels through outstanding
agreements with two shipownersSilver Line Ltd Stanley and
John Thompson Ltd Managers of London in which Kerr is a

major stockholder and Lief Hoegh Co ASofOslo
Under the KerrSilver agreement executed in 1937 Silver is to

furnish vessels for which Kerr is to adt as loading brokers at a certain

percentage of gross freights as a loading and discharging commission
Kerr may not abandon or suspend service without Silvers consent and

may not transfer control ofthe berth except subject to Silvers prefer
ential rights But if Silver is unable to provide sufficient tonnage
Kerr may secure outside tonnage and as to such if used along with
Silver tonnage Silver may require Kerr to enter into reasonable

pooling arrangements Kerr is to have membership in conference and
pools which are subject to the Maritime Commission and forward to
Silver all minutes of conferencemeetings as well as information con

cerning tariffs vessels and accounts Silvers managers who are

listed as Kerrs London agents are to attend all meetings of such

The last conference In this trade composed of protestants and American Pioneer Line
disbanded as the result of Kerrsapplication for membership therein Kerr 8teamr7Itp
Co Inc vIsthmian Steamship Company et al 1939 2 U S M C 93
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conferences held in the United Kingdom and as far as possible they
will consult with Kerr before making decisions as to freight cargo

conditions business of vessels and matters of policy As to concerted

action among British lines Silver may act at its discretion and notify
Kerr of such action insofar as it deems desirable or necessary No

major change in vessel itineraries may be made by Kerr without

Silversconsent Brokerage on cargo procured by brokers other than

Kerr is to be paid by Silver to such other brokers The employment
and authority contracted for is irrevocable subject to the fact that it

is coupled with the ownership and controlbyKerr of its berth and

by Silver of its vessels Three of Hoeghs ships may be used under

the KerrSilver arrangement but apparently they are earmarked for

theSilverJavaPacific service

Kerr likewise acts as loading broker for Hoegh under an arrange

ment made in 1939 somewhat similar to that with Silver which covers

theSilverJavaPacifictrade Silver and Hoegh attend to all matters

connected with the physical operation of the vessels including provi
sion of insurance

So far as the record shows Kerrs past operations in the India trade

as a berth owner have been conducted with Silver vessels only and

not with ships Kerr owned or chartered It has established and filed

tariffs of rates in its own name and has exercised control over competi
tive practices and over vessel itineraries except as to major changes
therein It solicits and books freight in its own name assuming lia

bility for failure to procure transportation However the dock

receipt is signed by Kerr as agent for Silver or Hoegh as is the bill

of lading which by its terms supersedes the forward freight contract

made by Kerr with theshipper Kerr bears outof its commissions the

expenses of maintaining its home office in New York and its branch

offices in the United States and various foreign countries the com

pensation of its agents here and abroad and the expense of solicitation

of cargo
In the past Kerr has signed agreements in other trades as agent

for Silver and has advertised in various trade journals as such as

well as loading brokers and general agent Since 1939 however
when Kerrsstatus was questioned in one of our formal proceedings
it has omitted all such designations in those trades where it operates
berth services Insuch trades except the one in questionKerr enjoys
conference membership in its own name However where Kerr

operates admittedly as an agent its principal has the membership
This is the first case in which the Commission has considered Kerrs

common carrier status in the light of the Silver and Hoegh agreements
Protestants allegation that the agreement would be detrimental is

based on two contentions 1 that Kerr is merely an agent without
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any financial interest in the trade except agency commissions and

2 that Kerr could therefore subject the membership to unfair

competition by bringing in a multiplicity of undisclosed shipowning
principals to skim the cream off the trade the latter having no

concern for providing a regular service for the public and being
subject to no control either by the conference or by the Commission

They doubt whether our approval of the agreement would confer

immunity from the antitrust laws on any of the members in view

of thequestionable common carrier status of Kerr

Counsel for Kerr contend that under section 1 of the Shipping Act
the vessel itself is the common carrier and that the regulatory provi
sions of the Act apply to the person responsible for the rates and

competitive practices governing the operation of the vessel even

though such person bears no particular relationship to the vessel or

the shippers Such construction does not accord with the legislative
history of the statute which indicates that the person to be regulated
is the common carrier at common law namely one who undertakes

for hire to transport the goods of those who may choose to employ
him The Niagara vCordes 21 How 7 Cf Columbia Transportation
Co Contract Carrier Application 250 IC C 653 665 260 IC C

135 139

It is argued that Kerr meets the test of a common carrier because

1 it undertakes for hire to transport Niagara cage supra since

it books cargo in its own name and would be liable for breach of the

booking engagement The Ecuador 1925 A M C 1261 Cyprus
Palestine Plantations v Olivier Co 78Ll Rep 5 because 2 like

a timecharterer whom we have held to have common carrier status

Sprague Steamship Agency Inc v AIS Ivarans Xederi 2 U SM C

72 Kerr controlsandnot as an agent but as the independent holder

of a power coupled with an interestthecargo that goes into the

vessel the itinerary of the vessel and the rates and competitive prac
tices affecting the transportation and because 3 Kerr actually
engages in performing limited transportation services by receiving
the cargo and loading it aboard through a subsidiary dock company
Union Stock Yard Transit Co v United States 308 U S 213
Gloucester Ferry Co v Pennsylvania 114 U S 196

As to the first argument the undertaking to carry must continue
for a certain period of time at least subsequent to the receipt of the

Paragraph one of section 1 reads The term common carrier by water in foreign

commerce means a common carrier except ferryboats running on regular routes engaged

in the transportation by water of passengers or property between the United States or

any of Its Districts Territories or possessions and a foreign country whether in the

Import or export trade Provided That a cargo boat commonly called an ocean tramp

shall not be deemed such Common carrier by water in foreign commerce

Counsel point out that the exceptions to the definition of common carrier are vessels

such as ferryboats and ocean tramp
2 U S MC
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goods for the purpose of transportation Kerr admittedly books cargo
for transportation however its undertaking is superseded by the

shipownersundertaking of carriage at the time when the latter issues
to the shipper dock receipts and bills of lading Thus Kerrsunder

taking ceases before the act of water transportation commences and
before common carrier liability attaches It is true that a common

carrier is such by virtue of its occupation and not its responsibility
Liverpool dGreat Western Stearn Co v Phenix Ingwranee Co 129
U S 397 but common carriage arises out of a contract or under
taking express or implied which exists during some stage of the

process of transportation
As for the second argument Kerrs position is not comparable to

that of a time charterer In our opinion Kerrsrelationship to the

type of transportation described in the record is that of an agent
and not that of a holder of a power coupled with an interest The
holder of such a power in order to remove himself from the field of

agency must possess a proprietary interest in the subject matter over

which the power is exercised Scant v SovamaniergAdministratorg
8 Wheaton 174 Ownership of the berth by Kerr is not such proprie
tary interest The case of Kerr Steamship Co v Kerr Navigation
Corp 184N YS 646 relied upon by Kerr in this connection merely
held that the agency there in issue would have to be terminated in
the manner provided for in the agreement between the principal and
the agent and there was no finding as to the existence of a power
coupled with an interest

The third argument that Kerr is a common carrier by water because
it performs limited transportation functions is also untenable We
have been cited to no authority in this connection which in the absence
of statutory direction to the contrary holds that one performing only
the limited transportation functions of receiving and deliveringno
transportation haul being involvedisa common carrier4Moreover
there is no satisfactory evidence in the record that Kerr either by
itself or through a controlled subsidiary loads or unloads cargo

Our attention has been directed to our decision in Matter of
Agreements 6210 etc 2U S M C 166 but we do not believe that the

holding in that case involves anything contrary to the views here
expressed Suffice it to say that there Consolidated Olympic Line as

distinguished from the company whose vessels Consolidated used
undertook towards shippers the obligations of common carriage and

The Union Stock Yard rase arose under the Interstate commerce Act which makes
loading of livestock a part or transportation For that reason the railroadsagent the
stockyard was held to be a common carrier also InCovfnyton Stockyards v Keith 139
U S 129 It was held that unloading and delivery constituted an integral part of trans
portation but in that and similar cases cited to us the carrier performed line haul or
water haul transportation
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was therefore a carrier The time charter cases which are offered as

authorities for the proposition that Kerr is a common carrier are not

helpful In the leading case of Pendleton v Benner Line 246 U S

353 while the facilities of another carrier were utilized in order to

effectuate transportation there was an undertaking of carriage by
the charterer which lasted during the process of transportation

The manner in which Kerr has conducted its business reflects a

course of dealing which avoids all the obligations of a common carrier
and is consistent only with the theory of agencyhowever wide the

authority and discretion granted It is true that an agent acting for

another has been held to be a common carrier but in such cases there
has either been actual physical transportation on the part of the

agent or else a personal undertaking to transport which endures for

some portion at least of the process of land or water transportation
Since Kerr fulfilM neither of these conditions we conclude that it is

not a common carrier by water

In view of the above conclusion as to the common carrier status

of Kerr it must be held that the proposed agreement is not the kind

of agreement contemplated by section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916

Consequently the agreement is not approved and an order will be

issued discontinuing the proceeding
2 P S M C



Order

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS

SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 223rd day of

October AD 1945

No 635

U S GULFATLANTIC AND INDIA CEYLON AND BURMA CONFERENCE

AGREEMENT No 7620

It appearing That by order of August 24 1944 the Commission
instituted a proceeding of investigation to determine whether it should

approve proposed Agreement No 7620 and

It further appearing That full investigation of the matters and

things involved has been had and that the Commission on the date

hereof has made and filed a report containing its conclusions and

decision thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a part
hereof

Itis ordered That this proceeding be and it is hereby discontinued

By the Commission
SEAL Sgd AJ WILLIAMS

Secretary
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No 642

BLAc DIAMOND STEAMSHIP CORP

N

COMPAONIE MARITIME BELIE LwYD RoTAL S A ET ALr

No 643

BLACK DIAMOND STEAMSHIP CoRp

V

AS J LuDwm MoWINcBELs REDERI Cosmoror ITAN LINE ET ALa

Submitted April41946 Decided May 28 1946

Provisions of conference agreements limiting admission to persons firms or

corporations engaged in operating vessels regularly in the trade found to

be unjustly discriminatory and unfair as between carriers

The delay of respondents In No 643 in acting upon complainantsapplication for
admission was unjustified and reasons for the denial of the application
should have been given

Respondents refusal to admit complainant to conference membership found to

be unjustly discriminatory and unfair as between complainant and respond
ents and subjected complainant to undue prejudice and disadvantage

If complainant be notadmitted to full and equal membership in the conferences
and if respondents do not modify the conference agreements to remove the

restriction found to be unlawful consideration will be given to disapproval
of the conference agreements

M G de Quevedo for complainant in both proceedings
Roscoe H Hupper and Norman M Barron for respondent N V

NederlandschAmerikaansche StoomvaartMaatschappij Holland
Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc N V NederlandlechAmerikaansche StoomvaartMeat

schappll United States Lines Company and Antwerp Rotterdam North Atlantic Westbound

Freight Conference
I Compagule Maritime Beige Lloyd Royal S A County Line Ltd County Line

EllermaasWilson Line Ltd Wilson Line NV NederlandschAmerlkaanache Stoom

veartMeatechappij Holland America Line United States Linea Co United States

Lines Waterman Steamship Corporation and North Atlantic Continental Freight Con

ference
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America Line in No 642 and for all respondent carriers in No 643

except United States Lines Co United States Lines

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY TnE COMMISSION

These cases involve related issues were heard together and will be

disposed of in one report Oral argument was heard on exceptions to

the examinersreport Our conclusions agree with those of the
examiner

In No 642 complainant alleged that it has been refused admittance

to Continental North Atlantic Westbound Freight Conference U S

JlaritimeCommission AgreementNo7000whichgovernstheparties
thereto in the transportation of cargo from or via ports in Germany
Belgium and the Netherlands to United States North Atlantic ports
No answer was filed in this proceeding and Holland America Line was

the only carrier opposing the application InNo643 complainant was

refused admittance to North Atlantic Continental Freight Conference

US Maritime Commission Agreement No 4490 which governs the

parties thereto in the transportation of cargo from North Atlantic

ports of the United States and Canada to ports in Belgium Holland
and Germany It was alleged in both cases that complainant has been

subjected to unfair treatment unjust discrimination and undue preju
dice in violation of sections 14 15 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act
1916 We are asked to order respondents to admit complainant to the

conferences and if respondents fail to comply with such order we are

requested to withdraw our approval of the agreements
Black Diamond Steamship Corp organized under the laws of Dela

ware in October 1919 was the first of a series of companies using the

word Diamond as a part of its name In 1920 the company started

operating vessels for the United States Shipping Board between U S

North Atlantic ports and ports in Holland and Belgium Another

company American Diamond Lines Inc was formed in August 1931

and purchased ten vessels from the United States Shipping Board the

Delaware corporation becoming a whollyowned subsidiary Black

Diamond Lines Inc formed in October 1937 took over American

Diamond Lines Inc and Black Diamond Steamship Corp American

Diamond Lines Inc was liquidated in February 1938 and Black

Diamond Steamship Corp was liquidated in April 1938 Black Dia

mond Lines Inc continued to operate vessels to Holland and Belgium
until those countries were invaded by Germany in May 1940 Inas

At the time the complaint was filed this was known as Antwerp Rotterdam North

Atlantic Westbound Freight Conference

2 U S M C
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much as Black Diamond Lines Inc served no other trade its common

carrier operations ceased at that time

In September 1940 a partnership composed of the four officers of

Black Diamond Lines Inc and owning all the stock of that corpora

tion was formed under the name of Black Diamond Steamship Com

pany The partnership acquired all the assets of Black Diamond

Lines Inc as dividends The last of the vessels was sold in October

1941 and the liquidation of Black Diamond Lines Inc was completed
in September 1943 The present company the entire outstanding
stock of which is owned by the partnership formed in 1940 was

incorporated in Maryland in 1942 to operate as an agent for War

Shipping Administration in the HollandBelgium trade With few

exceptions the key men in the successive companies have been the

same

A somewhat similar situation was involved in Phelps Bros Co

Inc vCosulichSocieta Etc 1 U S M C 634 wherein it appeared
that Phelps Brothers and Company was a New York copartnership
established in 1830 that the copartnership as merchants common

carrier and agent of common carriers had pioneered in developing
the trade and commerce of the United States with Adriatic and

Levant countries that the copartnership was a party to the confer

ence agreement covering that trade approved by the United States

Shipping Board on June 26 1923 and which was in effect until super
seded by the agreement then under consideration that the copart
nership became inactive on January 1 1930 and resigned from the

conference that the good will of the business and the right to use

the trade name of the company were transferred to a corporation
formed in November 1935 and that one of the partners of the dis

solved company acquired a financial interest in the corporation and
another became its president We found in that case that complain
ant was entitled to membership in the conference

Respondents contend however that the present Black Diamond

organization has not operated as a common carrier and cannot do so

under the powers granted in its certificate of incorporation In

United States v California 297 U S 173 181 the Supreme Court

said that whether a transportation agency is a common carrier de

pends not upon its corporate character or declared purposes but

upon what it does Again in Terminal Taxicab v Dist of Col 241

U S 252 254 the court said that the important thing is what it does
not what its charter says See also United States v Brooklyn
Terminal 249 U S 296 The application of our regulatory powers
under the Shipping Act 1916 cannot be limited or expanded by the

provisions of acarriers charter Colorado v United States 271 U S
2 U B M 0
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153 Furthermore any doubts as to complainants corporate author

ity to operate as a common carrier must be determined by the courts

in a direct proceeding for in performing our regulatory duties we

do not have the power to decide whether the actions of a carrier are

ultra vires Propriety of Operating PracticesNew York Ware

housing 198 IC C 134

Complainantsvice president testified that it was always the in

tention of the Black Diamond organization to resume operations as

a common carrier after the conclusion of the war and that its Euro

pean agencies were maintained throughout the war period even

though they could not be contacted It was further testified that

Black Diamond deemed it advisable to sell its vessels because they
were over twenty years old and it looked as if the war would last for

some time New and faster vessels were to be purchased after the

war A manifestation of the intention to resume common carrier

activities was the application filed by complainant with the Com
mission on May 7 1943 for an operatingdifferential subsidy under
Title VI of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 whereby complainant
offered to purchase seven vessels with an initial payment of3000000
thereon Although the application was denied in no sense can this

detract from complainants avowed purpose to operate as a common

carrier

Respondents urge that a finding that complainant is a common car

rier would be contrary to our ruling in Agreement No 7620 2 U S
It C 749 wherein it was determined that Kerr Steamship Co Inc
was not a common carrier in the United StatesGulfAtlanticIndia
Ceylon and Burma trade That case however primarily concerned
the question of Kerr method of operation in its relation to the public
not whether Kerr was authorized to operate as a common carrier under

its corporate powers The testimony in that proceeding was to the

effect that after the return of shipping to private operation at the

conclusion of the war Kerr was to operate as it had in the past
namely as an agent and not as a common carrier In the present
case however complainantspredecessors were common carriers from
1931 until 1940 when war conditions effectively stopped such opera
tion Complainant merely seeks to take up where its predecessors
left off

At the time of the hearing in the present proceedings complainant
was acting as agent of its Government a situation common to all

operators of the United Nations It was not until the Government
commenced to return vessels to their owners upon the termination of
the United Maritime Authority pool on March 2 1946 that com

plainant would have been in a position to engage in common carrier
2 U S M C
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activities From the records it is clear that complainant has the back

ground the experience the personnel and the financial ability to

engage in common carrier activities The conferences do not chal

lenge complainantsgood faith in its statements that it intends to so

operate Respondents contend that complainant is not eligible for

admission to membership however because Article 7 of Agreement
No 7000 and Article 9 of Agreement No 4490 restrict admission to

persons firms or corporations engaged in operating vessels regularly
in the trade Under such a provision applicantsability and proven
intention to serve the trade are insufficient Inthe past fifteen months

we have not approved any agreement which restricted admission to

carriers operating regularly in the trade Such a provision would re

quire an applicant who is willing and able to operate as a common

carrier to do so for an appreciable period of time probably at a loss
before qualifying for admission We conclude that the provision
under consideration is unjustly discriminatory and unfair as between
carriers and operates to the detriment of the commerce of the United
States A proper clause for the admission of new members in line
with the clause insisted upon by us in new agreements submitted for
our approval would be somewhat as follows

Any common carrier by water as defined In section 1 of the shipping Act 1946
as amended who has been regularly engaged as such common carrier in the

trade covered by this agreement or who furnishes evidence of ability and in
tention in good faith to Institute and maintain a regular service between ports
within the scope of this agreement may hereafter become a party to this agree
ment by

Respondents maintain that we have no power to order a change
in the conference agreements because they have been approved by us

and action has been taken under them by the conferences The same

argument was advanced in the Phelps case above but we said

Defendants position now as at the time the application was declined is that
complainant is not engaged In operating a regular service They state that they
dealt with the question of regular service in good faith that this question was

one for their sole determination under the conference agreement and that
here being no lack of good faith their decision notwithstanding that com

plainant or anybody else might think it incorrect is not subject to third party
reversal or revision This contention may be answered by pointing out that the
mference agreement may continue in effect only so long as it has the approval
of this Commission If because of defendants interpretation or application of
its terms or for any other reason it is found to be unjustly discriminatory or

unfair as between carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between

exporters or to operate to the detriment of the commerce of the United States
or to be in violation of the Shipping Act 1916 we may disapprove cancel or

modify it

2USlLQ
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Application for admission to North Atlantic Continental Freight
Conference was made by letter dated August 28 1945 but no informa

tion as to the conferences action thereon was received until the letter

of November 30 1945 which advised merely that the application
was not approved As respondents produced no witnesses at the

hearing no reason appears for the length of time taken to notify com

plainant In respondents exceptions it was suggested that the delay
was incident to the war Prompt action on the application was im

portant to complainant and failure of the conference to act more

expeditiously in the matter was inexcusable Furthermore since

Agreement No 4490 provides that admission shall not be denied except
for just and reasonable cause complainant was entitled to know the

reason or reasons for the denial of the application Seas Shipping Co

v American South African Line Inc et al 1 U S S B B 568

Upon the records in these proceedins we find 1 that the pro

visions of the conference agreements limiting admission to persons

firms or corporations engaged in operating vessels regularly in the

respective trades are unjustly discriminatory and unfair as between

carriers and are detrimental to the commerce of the United States in

contravention of section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 2 that the

delay of respondents in No 643 in acting upon complainantsappli
cation for admission was unjustified and that reasons for the denial

of the application should have been given 3 that complainant is

entitled to full and equal membership in the conferences and that

respondents refusal to admit complainant to conference membership
was unjustly discriminatory and unfair as hetween complainant and

respondents and subjected complainant to undue prejudice and dis

advantage in violation of section 16 of the Act and in contravention

of section 15 thereof No violation of section 14 or of section 17 of

the Act has been shown

Respondents will be allowed 30 days within which to admit com

plainant to full and equal membership in the respective conferences
and within which to modify Article 7 of Agreement No 7000 and

Article 9 of Agreement No 4490 to remove the restriction therein

which we have found to be unlawful failing either of which con

sideration will be given to the issuance of an order disapproving the

respective agreements
By the United States Maritime Commission

SEAL SO A J WI LiAms

Secretary
Washington D C May28 1946
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No639

STA1178 OF CARWADER9 AND UNIOADER6

Submitted April 161916 Decided May J11946

Stevedoring companies terminal operators and other contractors engaged in

earloading and unloading of waterborne traffic at San Francisco piers are

other persons subject to Shipping Act 1916

Approval of agreement among such other persons and common carriers by water

to fix and regulate rates etc pursuant to section 15 of Shipping Act with

held pending certain revisions

Basis of rates proposed by respondents as interim adjustment under such agree

meat approved upon condition that they refund charges subsequently found

by Commission to be unfair or unreasonable

Present rates and any basis lower than interim adjustment found noncompen

satory burdensome upon other services and detrimental to commerce

Certain water carrier respondents are subject esclnsirely to Interstate Commerce

Act and therefore are not proper parties to agreement under section 33 of

Shipping Act

Appoval by Commission of an agreement pursuant to section 15 of Shipping Act

constitutes complete occupancy by Federal government of field of regulation
of subject water Carriers and other persons parties to such agreement

Joseph J Geary for respondents
Herbert Cameron for American Potash and Chemical Corporation

JohnsManville Corporation and Chilean Nitrate Sales Corporation
Charles A Rummel and Edson Abel for California Farm Bureau

Federation Irving F Lyons for Canners League of California John

B Harman Eugene T Rendler and C O Burgin for Director of

Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion and Administrator of

Office of Price Administration R F Ahern and H C Dunlap for

Dried Fruit Association of California Elinor Kahn and T C Kreps
for International Longshoremens and Warehousemens UnionEugene

A Read for Oakland Chamber of Commerce James A Keller for

Pacific Coast Cement Institute Thomas K McCarthy for Permanente

Cement Company lValter A Rohde for San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce Char7e8 W Bucy James K Knudson and Harry C Bar

nett for United States Department of Agriculture R F Ahern for

Rosenberg Bros Company and F P Kensinger for Western Can

Company and Pacific Coast Coffee Association interveners
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R K Bunter for Board of State Harbor Commissioners for San
Francisco Harbor L H Stewart for California Cotton Oil Corpora
tion Robert C Neill for California Fruit Growers Exchange John

G Breslin for California Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corporation
Everett C McKeage and John M Gregory for California Railroad

Commission S T Dickey for Castle Cooke LtdH ALincoln and

Joseph E Collins for Fibreboard Products Inc George S Beach for

Libby McNeill Libby R DSangster for Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce Thomas R Speakman for OwensIllinois Glass Company
H L Burdick for Pacific Chemical Fertilizer Company L P

Matthews for Poultry Producers and James L Roney for S W

Fine Foods Inc

JohnB Jago for the Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Exceptions were filed to the examinersreport by certain inter

veners but oral argument was not requested The findings recom

mended by the examiner are adopted herein

This investigation was ordered to determine whether approval
should be given to aratefixing agreement submitted by respondents
who are members of San Francisco Bay Carloading Conference The

central issue is whether respondents are within the coverage of the

Shipping Act 1916 as amended Ifso are their proposed rates fair
nondiscriminatory and otherwise acceptable under section 15 of that

Act x

The car service involved is accorded waterbornetraffic at piers of

the Board ofState Harbor Commissioners for San Francisco Harbor

These pierswhich are served by the Boards belt railroad are assigned
on a monthtomonthbasis to steamship companies or terminal opera
tors who act as their agents

The main question is wether the noncommon carrier respondents are within the dea
nition of other persons contained in section 1 of the Act which reads The term other

person subject to this act means any person not Included in the teem common carrier

by water carrying on the business of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock ware

house or other terminal facilities in connection with a common carrier by water Em

pbasis added
Section 15 requires the Hling among other things of every agreement between com

mon carriers by water and other persons axing rates controlling competition etc

The Commission may by order disapprove cancel or modify any agreement or any

modification or cancellation thereof whether or not previously approved by it that it
ands to be unjustly discriminatory orunfair as between carriers shippers exporters im

porters or ports or between exporters from the United States and their foreign com

petitors or to operate to the detriment of the commerce of the United States orto be in

violation of this Act and shall approve all other agreements modifications or can

cellatione

2U S DI C
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Four of respondents are common carriers by water
a two which

are affiliated with common carriers by water and three others are

terminal operators All of the foregoing except W R Grace Com

pany have pier assignments Of the remaining respondents who hold

no pier assignments twelve are contracting stevedores and seven are

socalled independent carloaders and unloadersr Representatives
ofgovernment shipper and labor interests intervened at the hearing

These are found to be the facts concerning the question whether re

spondents furnish terminal facilities in connection with a common

carrier by water

Before carload freight moves to the piers it must be booked for
shipment with the steamship company After cars arrive at the rail
road break up yard at the port the steamship company or terminal

operator orders them placed on the belt railroad thence spotted as

needed on the pier tracks for unloading As the car is unloaded a

representative of the steamship company or terminal operator records
the broken car seal checks and piletags the cargo designates where
it is to be placed on dock and receipts for the cargo to the railroad
The cargo is transferred from car to place of rest on dock by a gang
of eight to ten car unloaders using twowheel hand truckssometimes
fourwheel trucksor in the case of palletized cargo by powered lift
trucks Occasionally cargo is transferred across the dock to ship for
immediate loading The foregoing operation constitutes indirect car

unloading
Grace Line Inc Luckenbach Steamablp Company Inc Pope Talbot Inc McCor

mick Steamship Co DivIslon J C Strittmatter doing business as Consolidated Steam
cblp Companies No rate change can be made without content of 75 percent of water
carrier members

w R Grace Co Verson Terminals Inc
Ocean Terminals PacificOrleptal Terminal Company PacificPorte Service Corporation

Arrow Stevedore Company Associated Banning Company California Stevedore
Ballast Co Flood Brothers IncH Gerland doing business as General Stevedore Ballast
Company Jones Stevedoring Company Marine Terminals Corporation Mltebell Stevedoring
Company Cbas dell Haseltipe uoing business as Pacific Stevedoring Ballasting Com
pany San Francisco Stevedoring Company Schirmer Stevedoring Company Ltd Sea
board Stevedoring Corporation

I Bear Garrigues Burton Partland Company A For doing business as Distributors
Warehouse Company Paul Hartman doing bualness as Paul Hartman Company Haslett
Warehouse Company Macflobol Company Western Terminal Company

American Potash and Chemical Corporation JohnsManville Corporation Cbtlean
Nitrate Sales Corporation California Farm Bureau Federation Canners League of Cali
fornia Director of Office of War Mobluzation and Reconversion Administrator of once
of Price Administration Dried Fruit Association of California International Longshore
mensand WarehousemensUnion Oakland Chamber of Commerce Pacific Coast Cement
Institute Permanents Cement Company San Francisco Chamber of Commerce United
States Department of Agriculture Rosenberg Bros Company Western Can Company
Pacific Coast Coffee Association

Care may be ordered by the car unloader but subject to approval and control of the
steamship company or terminal operator In certain instances the carloader alga checks
the cargo and prepares bills of lading

2 U S M C
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Direct car unloading is accomplished by spotting an opentop car

alongside ship and using ships gear to hoist the cargo directly from
car into the hold This as well as the transfer of cargo from plhce
of rest to ship is a stevedoring operation Carloading is essentially
the reverse of the abovedescribed direct and indirect carunloading
operation Most of respondents perform stevedoring and direct and
indirect work However the independents perform only indirect
work and accessorial services such as weighing and strapping

The shifting of cars back and forth interferes with the loading and
unloading of ship and car and consequently necessitates close and
continuous cooperation between respondents and steamship represen
tatives to expedite ships sailing and to prevent chaos on the dock
Any car demurrage track storage charges or extra switching charges
for respotting or setting carback is for account of the steamship com

pany or terminal operator The steamship company also assumes

cost of the difference between overtime and straighttime wage rates
when overtime is worked for its convenience However the transpor
tation rates of water carriers except those in the coastwise trade
include no allowance forcarservicing work

The railroads perform no carservicing work on carload freight at
the piers Ordinarily theobligation to load or unload carload freight
is ulton the shipper Pennsylvania Railroad CovKittanning Iron
Steel Mfg Co 1920 253 U S 319 323 However therailroads for
competitive reasons absorb all or a part ofcarservicing costson
traffic originating east of the Rocky Mountains for shipment on

through export bill of lading and on certain local traffic originating
west thereof

Respondents observe uniformcarservicing rates contained in tariffs
filed with the California Railroad Commission Matson files sepa
rately Luckenbach files for information purposes only and V R
Grace Co has no tariffon file The others except Grace Linewhich
performs no car service are parties to a tariff filed initially in 1933

by the San Francisco Bay Carloading Conferenee10 However after
submittal of the proposed agreement No 7544 to the Maritime
Commission the conference attempted to amend by supplement its
California Railroad Commission tariff to apply only to intrastate
commerce This supplement was rejected by the California Com
mission on the ground that in the absence ofeffective Federal control
ofcarservice rates the State has power to regulate respondents rates
on commodities handled in interstate foreign andoffshore commerce

The jurisdictional question The first obstacle to the jurisdiction of
the Maritime Commission over respondents is section 33 of the Ship
CR C No 4 1 P Williams Agent A tariff covering aeceesorlal services such ss

weighing etc isalso filed with the California commission by the Independent carloaders

2U S 11 C
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ping Act It provides that the Maritime Commission cannot exercise

concurrent jurisdiction over any matter within the power and jurisdic
tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission

Carservicing work is within such power and jurisdiction 1 when

performed by a rail or water carrier subject to the Interstate Com

merce Act because transportation as defined in that Act embraces

earloading Railroad Retirement Board v Duquesne Warekotme Co

1946 66 S Ct 238 and 2 when livestock is loaded or unloaded

by public stockyards by virtue of section 15 5 of that Act Union
Stock Yard and Transit Company v United States 1939 308 U S
213 Also within such control is the matter of absorptions or allow

ances of casloading charges made by subject carriers Under no other

circumstances does the Interstate Commerce Act appear to apply to

the business ofcar servicing Indeen the Interstate Commerce Com

mission has repeatedly refused to assert further jurisdiction Cf

Wharfage Handling and Storage Charges at Municipal Terminals

1920 59 IC C 488 Handling Charges at Louisiana Ports 1921
611C C 379 Livestock Loaded and Unloaded at Chicago 1935 213

IC C 330 Jacksonville Port Association v Alabama etc Railroad
63IC C 1111

The linehaul rail carriers serving San Francisco do not perform
any carservicing work nor do they own or control the piers or

respondents Clearly respondents are not common carriers e

wholly by railroad as defined in the Interstate Commerce Act The

next question is whether respondents are common carriers by water

subject to the Interstate Commerce Act Luckenbach and Stritt

matter as will appear below are such carriers Grace Line and Pope
Talbot operate vessels in foreign commerce and to Puerto Rico

respectively and are not subject to the Interstate Commerce Act as to

such operations The remaining respondents if they are other per

sons are not common carriers by water subject to the Interstate

Commerce Act because the repealing provisions of the Transportation
Act of 194014 preserved the jurisdiction of the Maritime Commission

overother persons Status of Wharfulgers 1941 2511 C C 613

n In 59 1 C C 488 the Interstate Commerce Commission found that a municipal water

terminal was not a common carrier subject to the Interstate Commerce Act and ordered

Its handling and storage charges stricken from the files of the Commission In elL GC

379 that Commission in authorizing rail carriers to increase handling charges at New

Orleans pointed out that lower contract rates of certain private contractors were available

to carriers and shippers In 213 I C C 330 the Commission said We do not entertain

the view that every terminal agency performing for the railroads some service falling

within the deanition of transportation contained In section 1 3 could or should be

held to be a common carrier subject to the act
m Section 320 b 3 of the Travel ortation Act of 1940 provides that nothing is the

repealing provision shall be construed to repeal theprovisions of the Shipping Act 1818
as amended Insofar as such Act provides for the regulation of persons included within the
term other person subject to this Act as defined in such Act

2 U S M C
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Thus if the above assumption as to other persons is correct there
is no question ofan overlap in the jurisdiction of the two Commissions
except as to Luckenbach and Strittmatter

Luckenbach and Strittmatter are common carriers by water

subject to the Interstate Commerce Act Their counsel contend how

ever that both are subject to the Shipping Act 1 in so far as Luck

enbach transships foreign cargo from New York to San Francisco
and 2 because Strittmatter has filed an application with the Inter

state Commerce Commission to transfer his common carrier rights
to Olympic Steamship Company and proposes to continue thereafter

to engage solely in terminal operations This contention overlooks the
fact that transshipped cargo moving between United States ports is

subject to section 302 i 3 of the Interstate Commerce Act Stritt
matter has not shown that his carloading activities are in connection

withcommerce other than interstate Section 320 a of the Interstate

Commerce Act expressly repeals section 15 of the Shipping Act in so

far as it provides for making agreements relating to transportation
subject to the former Act

The California Railroad Commission has assumed jurisdiction over

thecarservicing activities of respondents and other carloaders under

the State utilities act which grants such power to the extent it does

not encroach upon Federal authority18 Parkersburg Ohio River

Transportation CovCity of Parkersburg 1883107US 691 The

question therefore is If respondents are proper parties to a section 15

agreement and the Commission approves such agreement has it

occupied the field of activity here under discussionI
To the suggestion of counsel for the California Commissionthat

the case ofCalifornia and Oakland v United States 1944 320 U S

577 fails to recognize Federal occupancy of this fielditis sufficient

to say that that case did not involve section 15 of the Shipping Act

We must look to that section to find the extent of the powers of the

Maritime Commission in this proceeding When carriers or other

persons undertake by agreement to fix or regulate rates control com

petition and so on there must be performed a series of acts under the

statute 1 They must file the agreement with the Commission 2
The Commission must determine among other things whether such

agreement is unjustly discriminatory or unfair as between carriers
shippers or ports or is detrimental to commerce or whether it is in

violation of the Shipping Act 3 Upon favorable findings the

Commission must approve theagreement otherwise it must disapprove
the agreement The rates must conform to the standards set forth in

a See Public Utilities Act of the State of California sections 2 1 2 dd 824 84
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the agreement itself The agreement here is explicit in providing for

the establishment and maintenance of just and reasonable rates

Finally the Commission must modify or cancel an approved agreement
when such agreement or action taken thereunder contravenes the

purposes of section 15

Thus it is apparent that while the agreement is operative the Com

mission has plenary power to control among things the fixing and

regulation of rates and practices of the agreeing parties Therefore
approval of the agreement would constitute automatic and complete
occupancy of the field of activity here involved by the Federal govern

ment

The remaining and crucial question is whether the noncarrier

respondents are other persons iedo they furnish dock or other

terminal facilities in connection with a common carrier by water
As stated carloaders furnish hand trucks flat top trucks lift trucks

and the labor required to operate such equipment Platforms for

unloading livestock are terminal facilities Union Stock Yard case

supra A switch engine with its crew and equipment are transporta
tion facilities NekoosaEdwards v Minneapolis et al By Co 259

NW618 Likewise teachers are educational facilities State v Cave

1898 52 Pac 200 Facilities when specifically applied to carriers
means everything necessary for the safety and prompt
transportation of freight 35 Corpus Juris Secundum 383 Ter

minal facilities have been defined as All those arrangements mechan

ical and engineering which make an easy transfer of passengers and

goods at either end of a stage of transportation service Port termi
nal facilities embrace handling equipment Eddingtons Glossary
of Shipbuilding and Outfitting Terms pages 288 107 Handling
covers carloading and unloading Wharfage Charges at Atlantic and

Crulf Ports 157IC C 663 672 and handling and delivery practices
ofotherpersons are subject to the authority of the Commission under

section 17 of the Shipping Act Clearly therefore the equipment and

labor furnished by respondents constitutes terminal facilities

An otherperson maybe in connectionwithawater carrier without

being affiliated with controlled by or in a continuing contractual

relationship with such carrier United States v American Union

Transport Inc et al No 44 October Term Supreme Court 1945

That case holding that freight forwarders are other persons and

decided since the hearing February 25 1946 holds that the relation

ship or connection with the carrier illustrated by the California and

Oakland case supra is sufficient Inthe latter case the Court said

And whatever may be the limitations implied by the phrase in connection with

a common carrier by water there can be no doubt that wharf storage

2 U SMC
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facilities provided at shipsside for cargo which has been unloaded from water
carriers are subject to regulation by the Maritime Commission

Finding a wrong which it is dutybound to remedy the Maritime Commission

may within the general framework of the Shipping Act fashion the
tools for so doing

One of the tools fashioned by the Commission and approved by the

Court in that case was a handling or receiving and delivery charge
prescribed to cover among other things the cost of extra handling
high piling and delivery of cargo to consignee from storage Prac

tices etc of San Francisco Bay Area Terminals 1911 2U S M C

588 There is noessential difference between the physical operation of

providing wharf storage services and indirect carloading and unload

ing services In the former the movement is from place of rest to

storage thence to consignee and in the latter between car and place
of rest The same handling facilities are used in both operations
If anything indirect carservicing work is more directly and inti

mately connected with the water carrier than the service of wharf

storage Certainly this is the fact as to direct car work where the

operation is at once stevedoring and car service The record here

emphasizes the close physical and business relation between water car

rier andcarloader The carloaders who do not have pier assignments
cannot operate on the piers without the consent of the assignee ie

the steamship company or its agent The operations of carloaders are

directed and controlled largely by steamship interests as for instance
the ordering and spotting of cars and checking and placement of

cargo Carloading charges to a considerable extent are assessed

against the water carrier such as lift truck rental and overtime costs

when incurred for the convenience of the ship Hence if wharf stor

age is connected with the carrier so is carloading and unloading
The Supreme Court in the American Union case was not so much

concerned with the details of the connection as it was with the place
ofotherpersons in the broad scheme and policy of the ShippingAct

Sweeping away any lingering doubts as to the meaning ofother per
sons the Court defines the term at length and in broad and compre
hensive language

We think forwarders are within the coverage of Section L This conclu

sion is required not only by the broad and literal wording of the definition but
also to make effective the scheme of regulation the statute established and by
considerations of policy implicit in that scheme as well as by the legislative his

tory and the decision in California v United States and City of Oakland v United

Sates 320 U S 577

Those other persons who are admittedly covered by the Act are

subject to regulation under section 17 as to their practices in connec
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tion with the receiving delivering and handling including carload

ing of property Whether or not the particular cargo handlers here

involved should be treated differently from a regulatory standpoint is

answered by the Court as follows

The language defining other person Is broad and general No Intent is

suggested to classify forwarders covering some but not others just as none

appears to divide persona furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or other

terminal facilities into regulated and unregulated groups Italics supplied

The Court in reviewing the regulatory scheme and policy of the

Act pointed out that forwarders are in position to enter into agree
ments with carriers contrary to the policy of section 15 and to commit

or induce discriminations forbidden by section 16 They are inti

mately connected with receiving handling and delivering of property
the practices as to which must be just and reasonable under section 17
and they have access to confidential shipping information the dis
closure of which is forbidden by section 20 Carloaders perhaps as

much as forwarders are favorably placed to bring about these forbid

den practices which the Act contemplates shall be subject to regula
tion Carloaders areas likely to perpetrate the evils prohibited by the
Act as any of the otherpersons admittedly covered by the Act

In discussing the legislative history of the Act the Court stated

When dealing with the breadth of the term other person subject to the Act be

manager of bill said Hence If this board effectually regulates
water carriers it must also have supervision of all those incidental facilities
connected with the main carriers Certainly this language Is not In

dicative of intent to give anarrowly restricted scope to the definitions coverage

Quite the opposite is its effect Emphasis supplied

These eliminated persons engaged in ferrying towing transfer and lighterage
were included originally along with forwarders and others not simply to reach

affiliates of carriers but broadly to provide for equal treatment to all shippers
and water carriers by transfer and lighterage concerns when forming a link in

interstate or foreign commerce Nothing in the bearings the committee re

ports or the debates suggests either an original intention to restrict

to carrier affiliates the coverage of forwarders or other furnishers of terminal
or link service or a later intention to change the initial broad coverage by so

restricting it The original congressional purpose clearly was to reach

all who carry on the specified activities That purpose remained un

altered

What has been said disposes of the contention of counsel for the

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce and others that carloading is

not in connection with a water carrier Such contention is based on

the fact that 1 car service is necessary to the completion or com

mencement of rail transportation 2 the service is paid for by the

shipper or rail carrier and 3 the water carrier does not ordinarily
absorb carloading costs nor does it assume liability for the cargo be
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tween car and place of rest on dock Obviously any terminal or

link service broadly speaking is in connection with both carriers

interchanging the traffic But the incidental connection with a rail

carrier cannot be urged to defeat the purpose of the Act as to link

service namely to reach all who carry on the specified activities

American Union case supra
To sum up two of respondents Luckenbach and Strittmatter are

common carriers by water subject exclusively to the Interstate Com

merce Act The remaining respondents are either common carriers

by water or other persons subject to the Shipping Act and their

carservicing rates and practices here involved are subject to the ex

clusive jurisdiction of the Maritime Commission when fixed and estab

lished under a section 15 agreement
The rate level This proceeding stems directly from the termina

tion by WarShipping Administration of anemergency subsidy granted
certain respondents during the war They were paid cost plus a fixed

fee of ten cents a ton In turnthey credited to War Shipping revenue

received from shippers who were charged existing rates which have

been in effect since 1941

The proposed tariff represents an overall increase of about 47 per

cent over present rates to compensate higher postwar operating costs

However during this proceeding respondents proposed a 3313percent
increase hereinafter called alternativebasis which would correspond
with 1 rates now applied by War Shipping at San Francisco on

intercoastal cargo14 and 2 rates recently approved by the California
Railroad Commission for application by other terminal operators in

the Bay area13 The proposed commodity ratesnotthe alternative

basisrepresent estimated cost of handling the particular commodity
divided by tonnage handled These costs are for direct labor taxes

and insurance overhead and profit le Costs werederived by respond

Respondents propose to adopt until February 1 1947 War Shipping Administration

Car Service Tariff 1A I C C No 1 which became creative November 15 1945 and

which represents a 33 percent increase over Williams C R C Tariff 1A effectLVe

November 1 1941
These terminals at Oakland Alameda Richmond and San Francisco were granted an

increase of 20 percent which added to an increase of about 10 percent granted In 1942

would approximate 33 percent of Williams C R C Tariff 1A See Application No

27142 of 13 C Cantelow Agent
r The factors used were straighttime labor costa for an 8bour day or E8 8 perept

for unemployment insurance compensation insurance and social security taxes 12 per

cent of the total of the foregoing items for overtime because the last 2 hours of the8hour

day represent overtime at 150per hour the Percentage for tares and insurance applicable
to overtime and 14 cents per ton rot overhead Four and onehalf percent of the com

posite total of the foregoing was added for profit

An N O S rate applies on commodities rot named on commodities named where

unusual conditions of shipping preclude the performance of such services at rates

named and on bulky freight Any increase or decrease In manhour wages automatically

increases or decreases the N O S rate When a palletized operation is performed a

differential and lift truck rental is added
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ents from data submitted to War Shipping upon which it made dis

bursements to subsidized operators and covers the period July 1 1944
to March 31 1945 Tonnage involved was 250000 tons unloaded by
six operators IT and 90000 tons loaded by five operators

We need not dwell upon the obvious imperfections of the proposed
tariff and its factual foundation Many abnormal traffic conditions

obtained during the period chosen such as pier congestion with at
tendant uneconomical handling of cargo and the unusual nature
volume and direction of wartime traffic The operations of six re

spondents are assumed to be representative of the other twentytwo
notwithstanding some of the latter the independents have no

overtime factor in their work day and few carloaders would have

an overhead factor comparable with that of such large organizations
as Grace Luckenbach and Matson which engage in various other
activities No study was made of direct car servicing costs and no

justification was offered for the 412 percent profit factor Further

more none of the conventional rate making factors except cost was

considered such as earnings and the value volume and shipping
characteristics of the commodities and the competition affecting them
Numerous commodities are omitted in the new tariff and previously
existing commodity groupings are ignored resulting in disruption
of the relation between commodities and many sharp increases See
Appendix

Counsel for respondents recognizing some of these deficiencies
advanced the alternative 3313 percent proposal The presiding ex

aminer notified all parties of record of the terms of this proposal and
the date on which any objections thereto would be heard Many in
terveners expressed no objection to the proposal as an interim adjust
ment and others werenoncommittal A representative of the Depart
ment of Agriculture thought that 20 percent was sufficient The
cement interests contended that the present rate on cement should not
be increased more than 10 percent for direct and 11 percent for in

direct work as authorized by the Office of Price Administration in
August 1945 prior to thehearing herein

A witness for the cement industry offered evidence to show among
other things 1 the healthy financial condition of certain respond
ents notably Grace Matson and Pope R Talbot 2 rates lower
than those proposed in effect at competitive Atlantic and Gulfports
3 a comparison with proposed rates on commodities of greater
slue than cement such as flour and sugar see Appendix and 4
that costs of Grace and Luckenbach justify increases of not more

than 10 and 11 percent

Strittmtter California Stevedore Grace Matson Luckenbach and Marine
Strittmatter Grace Luckenbach Paciac Porte and Western Terminal
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The financial evidence is fragmentary and gives no adequate pic
ture of the financial condition of respondents as a whole The lower

rates existing at competitive ports while bearing upon the general
question of a shippers ability to do business at the proposed rates
afford no useful standard of reasonableness without evidence as to

the conditions and circumstances surrounding their establishment

Finally the witness apparently singled out operators with the lowest

costs for his cost comparisons His allegations of freight and termi

nal rate discrimination as between California ports and Atlantic

Gulf ports by Matson Navigation Company which is not a respond
ent and by Grace Line which performs no carservicing work are

beyond the scope of this proceeding Despite all this however his

testimony indicates the need for a careful analysis of carservicing
costs over a test period to determine proper rates

The witness for Department of Agriculture computed labor costs

on a straighttime basis only allowing nothing for the2hour over

time factor The actual increase in labor cost not compensated
by tariff increases is 30 percent This is the difference between the

90cent wage rate granted in 1941 which was translated into the

tariff and the rate of105 recently made retroactive to October 1
1944x1 The wages of longshoremen who perform direct carservicing
work have increased in the same proportion

A rate consultant for War Shipping who had previously worked

out a tarriff designed to replace the subsidy arrangement with car

loaders testified

I developed that to break even the increase would neces

sarily need to be 47 percent without allowing anything for the two hours over

time or anything for profit

A witness from Office of Price Administration showed as to Mat

sonsindirectcarservicing operations that an increase of 34 percent
was required to allow compensatory rates on 20 representative com

modities This percentage reflects the increase in direct labor and

other operating costs since 19401

The alternative 3313 percent basis is somewhat lower generally
than rates calculated under the EdwardsDifferding formula which

1 He computed the Increase in overhead as 235 percent and added an increase in labor
wages of 176percent L efrom 85 cents to100
A rate of 105 for 6 hours plus 1575 for 2 hours overtime averages 118 an hour

This is 301percent greater than 90 cents As a result of negotiations in progress at time

of hearing a recent award of 137 per hour was recommended which would result in an

increase of approximately 52 percentoverthe 1941 wage level
nHe assumed the 1940 rates reflected adequate profit and overhead Therefore In order

to obtain 1940 direct labor costs he deducted from 1940 rates 4percent for profit and

1334 percent for overhead as determined by war Shipping Administration The re

mainder was increased by 12 percent to reflect two hours overtime The result was

subtracted from 1944 direct labor costs the difference representing the increase
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was derived from a comprehensive report submitted by members of

the staff of the California Railroad Commission in Case No 40901 a

general investigation of marine terminal problems in the San Fran

cisco Bay area 40 Calif R R Comm Decisions 107 2 U S M C

588 320 U S 577 supra
Unremunerative and noncompensatory rates are detrimental to the

commerce of the United States Seas Shipping Co v American

South African Line et al 1 U S S B B 568 Upon this record we

conclude that the present rates which have been in effect since 1941
are noncompensatory and are burdensome upon other services which

are performed by respondents Any tariff of rates less than a general
3313 percent increase over present rates would be noncompensatory
and detrimental to commerce within the meaning of section 15 of the

Shipping Act 1916

FINDING

We find

1 That noncarrier respondents see footnotes 4 5 6 and 7
are otherpersons subject to the Shipping Act 1916

2 That Luckenbach and Strittmatter are not subject to the

Shipping Act and that such carriers and Grace Line are not proper
parties to Agreement No 7544

3 That Agreement No 7544 should be approved subject to the
conditions in finding 4 below

4 That the proposed rates submitted with the agreement and
contained in J P Williams Tariff No 1 M C No 1 as amended at
the hearing Exhibit 25 have not been justified but that the alterna
tive basis as contained in War Shipping Administration Car Serv

icing Tariff 1A IC C No 1 Exhibit 13 has been justified as

an interim basis pending an analysis of actual costs of carservice
work by the Commission for the purpose of determining proper rates

Approval of the said agreement and alternative basis will be condi
tioned upon an undertaking by respondents to refund by way of

reparation any unfair or unreasonable charges determined by the
Commission to result from establishment of such alternative basis

5 That the present rates are noncompensatory and burden
other services which are performed by respondents that such rates

are detrimental to commerce within the meaning of section 15 of the

Shipping Act 1916 and that any tariff of rates less than the alter
native basis herein approved would be noncompensatory and detri
mental to commerce This finding is without prejudice to any subse

quent finding as to individual rates made under the conditions set
forth in finding 4
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6 That section 6 of Agreement No 7544 providing that no

change shall be made affecting rates unless agreed to by not less than

75 percent ofwater carrier members would be unfair as between such
carriers and other members and would be detrimental to commerce

The record will be held open for submission by respondents of the

agreement and tariff revised in accordance with the findings herein
and for further hearings after completion of thecost study mentioned

in finding 4
By the Commission

SEAL Sgd AJ WILLIAMS
Secretarj

MAY 31 1946

APPENDIX

Table showing present rates ratesproposed originally and alternative rates on representative
commodities

Commodity
Present

rate
Proposed

rate

Incresse
proposed
overpres

out

Alternative
3335 per
nevt basis

Loading
Bags Bagging 058 060 1 E07
CCanoednoed Goods 56 97 73 755
Chemicals N OS G9 87 36 85
Colies green In bag 53 110 1m07 71

Potashash 16 65 306 21
Sugarlybags 53 45 71
Tellow in drums 53 109 105 71

wool in grease in bales 90 114 27 120

Unloading
Haneyrolled 53 88 66 71
Canned Goods N OS 53 82 54 71

Cement 53 76 43 71
FoodN0Sin bags 53 73 37 71

1 Com 53 79 50 71

1Millruv 53 94 77 71

FcrtiOrerN06 53 81 71
Flour double begs 43 65 51 57
Fruit driedcases 53 91 71 71
Meal Soyabean 53 85 60 71
Pulpboard in rolls 48 74 54 64

2 Chipboard in rolls 48 81 70 64

2Fibreboard inrolls 48 103 114 84
Rice insacks Aa 72 50

Sugar

t Originally grouped under Feed N O 6
r Originally grouped under Pulp6oard
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No 645

PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE AGREEMENT

AGREEMENT NO 7790

Submitted Juite 19 196 Decided October2194y6

Membership and voting provisions of agreement found not to be unlawful but

should provide for the membership of carriers whose services originate at

other than Atlantic or Gulf ports of the United States or Atlantic ports of

Canada and who call at Pacific coast ports en route to theOrient

Discretionary withdrawal from membership provisions should be amended to

provide that the conference shall report to the Commission every instance

where a member fails to make a sailing within the twelvemonth period
and the conference action thereon

Provision forport equalization not shown to be unlawful

Provision prohibiting the payment of brokerage should be eliminated

Division of conference into districts not shown to be unlawful

Rules and regulations not shown to be unlawful but should be submitted for

approval as part of the agreement

Joseph J Geary and Allan E Charles for respondents
Nathan L Duller Thomas F Lynch and Walter Shelton for

Isthmian Steamship Company and J Richard Townsend for Pacific

Coast Customs Freight Brokers Association interveners

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

Exceptions were filed to certain of the conclusions in the examiners

proposed report and the matter was argued orally Our conclusions

differ somewhat from those recommended by the examiner
This investigation was ordered to determine whether approval

should be given to Pacific Westbound Conference Agreement U S
Maritime Commission Agreement No 7790 which is the new organic
agreement of the conference intended to supersede its current Agree
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went No 57 as amended The agreement governs the parties thereto
in the transportation of property from Pacific coast ports of the
United States and Canada to Japan KoreaFormosa Siberia Man

churia China Hongkong IndoChina and the Philippine Islands
The following provisions of the agreement are the subject of investi

gation 1 the creation of regular and associate membership with
attendant rights and restrictions 2 the vesting ofdiscretionary au

thority to require a party to withdraw from the agreement when his

Failings have been discontinued for a period of 12 months 3 the

reserving to each party the privilege of absorbing the cost of trans
porting freight from point of origin to ships tackle at loading port

a

to an extent that would equalize transportation costs via other ports
4 the prohibiting of the payment of brokerage on some cargo and

permitting the payment thereof on other cargo and 5 the division
of the conference into two districts permitting the delegation of full

ratemaking power on specific commodities to either of such districts
Inaddition it appeared that the agreement wasincomplete as to matter
contained in rules and regulations filed with but not made a part
of the agreement These will be treated in sequence

Isthmian Steamship Company and Pacific Coast Customs Freight
Brokers Association intervened in the proceeding

Membership and voting Regular membership is limited to those
lines whose services originate at Pacific coast ports of the United
States or Canada This type of membership carries all the privileges
and responsibilities set forth in the agreement Associate membership
may be enjoyed by those lines whose services originate at Atlantic
or Gulf ports of the United States or Atlantic ports of Canada and
whose calls at Pacific coast ports are incidental to or a continuation
of their main services Associate members are not entitled to vote do
not pay an admission fee are not required to put up a good per
formance bond and pay no part of the conference expenses On the
other hand they participate on an equal basis with regular members
in contracts with about 1300 Pacific coast shippers who receive lower
rates in return for making all their shipments by conference vessels

Furthermore they are kept advised of all conference proceedings and

r As of the time of the hearing American Man Line Ltd American President Lines
Ltd China Mutual Steam Navigation Co Ltd and Ocean Steam Ship Co Ltd Blue
Funnel Line Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd The De La Rama Steamship Co Inc
Swedish East Asiatic Co Ltd The East Asiatic Company Inc N V Stoomvaart
Maatechappii Nederland and N V Rotterdamache Lloyd Java Pacific Line Kerr
Steamship Company IncA F Maveneee Co AS Madrigal Company The Madrigal
Line Pacifie Mail Steamship Company Rederl AB Pulp The Salen Line States
Steamship Co The Bank Line Limited Barber Steamship Linea Inc ColuangcoJaeinto

Co C J Line Ellerman Bucknall Steamship Co Ltd and Prince Line Limited
r The loading ports are Los Angeles Harbor Long Beach and San Francisco Calif Fort

land Oreg Tacoma and Seattle Wash and Vancouver and Victoria B C
2 U S M C
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receive all tariffs conference circulars and the minutes of the con

ference meetings
Respondents publish two tariffs one for local traffic originating in

California Oregon Washington Arizona Nevada Utah Idaho Mon

tana and Wyoming and from points in Canada west of the Saskatche
wanManitoba boundary line and the other for traffic originating
east of those points referred to throughout this report as overland

traffic Traffic moving from overland territory to the Pacific coast

on local bills of lading is considered local traffic even though it is

eventually shipped out on respondents vessels

The regular members compete with AtlanticGulfcarriers on cargo
at such interior points as Chicago Ill and destined to common

oriental markets Most of the latter carriers belong to the Far East
Conference In order for the Pacific coast lines to obtain any of this

commonterritory traffic the rates usually must not exceed 75 percent
of those maintained by the AtlanticGulf lines Originally the At

lanticGulfvessels called at Los Angeles primarily for bunkers for the

transpacific voyage but later they began loading unfilled space at Los
Angeles and San Francisco The cargo so loaded is only a small per
centage of the vessel capacity and the practice is known as topping
off The total volume of Pacific coast cargo carried by the Atlantic
Gulf lines is small compared with the amount transported by the lines
whose services originate on the Pacific coast

Intervener Isthmian who has been in the Far East trade for many

years plans to operate a fortnightly service from the Pacific coast
with ships which start from Atlantic and Gulf ports and states that
it will fill nearly half of each ship with Pacific coast cargo These

ships will be large fast and modern and equipped to carry all types
of cargo including bulk liquid and refrigerated cargo It has estab
lished in San Francisco an organization to handle all the details of a

regular service Under the provisions of the agreement however
Isthmian is not eligible for regular membership and objects strongly
to being excluded from the right to vote on its own rates It has
recently accepted under protest associate membership in the current

agreement and requests the Commission to disapprove the membership
provisions in the proposed agreement because they are unjustly dis

criminatory and unfair as between carriers and detrimental to the

commerce of the United States No other line holding associate

membership has protested the restrictions now under consideration
At the time of the hearing there were 13 regular and 5 associate

members of the conference Respondents contend that the lines

serving AtlanticGulf ports principally and Pacific coast ports in
cidentally have a natural tendency to favor their operations from the
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former areas and that if they were admitted to full membership they
might voteonrates in such a manner as to affect seriously thecompeti
tive situation between the areas This has never been attempted how

ever by the two regular members who also belong to the Far East
Conference Respondents maintain that associate membership is more

desirable than excluding the AtlanticGulf lines from the conference
since such members observe conference rates rules and regulations
and shippers have the benefit of more vessels and greater frequency of

sailings
Isthmian believes that there are at least three ways that the regular

members could protect themselves if associate members were given
the right to vote first the voting rule could be changed to permit
rates to be determined by majority vote instead oftwothirds which
would give the Pacific coast lines effective control over the rates from
Pacific ports second on overland traffic the Pacific coast lines might
be permitted to determine their own rates independently by a vote of

threefourths the other members then to have the option of accepting
such rates or maintaining their own choice of rates and third to rely
upon the regulatory powers of the Commission to cure any real abuses

The examiner found that regular and associate members are not

similarly situated in the trade and do not participate on an equal
basis and that the membership provisions are not discriminatory as

between carriers He also found that Isthmians complaint that the

conference was dominated by foreign lines did not warrant a finding
that the provisions are detrimental to the commerce of the United

States

Although Isthmians desire to have a voice in the xing of its rates

on Pacific coast shipments is natural and has merit it cannot be over

looked that thetraffic moving under respondents local tariff far exceeds
the competitive overland traffic and that respondents have spent much

money and effort to build up this local traffic Weighing all the fac

tors we conclude that the provisions of the agreement which create

regular and associate membership and limit the privilege of voting
to regular members are not unjustly discriminatory or unfair as

between carriers or contrary to the public interest Furthermore the

evidence does not warrant a finding that the conference is being dom

inated by foreign lines to such an extent as to be detrimental to the

commerce of the United States
The testimony was to the effect that a carrier whose vessels originate

cargo on the East coast of South America might become a regular
member of the conference if his vessels should proceed direct to the

Pacific coast of the United States without calling at Atlantic or Gulf

ports The reason for this as explained by the conference is that such
carrier does not offer competition in the same manner as the Atlantic
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and Gulf lines We wish to point out however that the agreement
specifically limits regular membership to those lines whose services

commence at Pacific coast ports of the United States or Canada and

that if the conference should admit a carrier to regular membership
under the circumstances just described therewould be a clear violation

of the agreement There is no provision for the admission of a carrier
whose services originate at other than Atlantic or Gulf ports of the

United States or Atlantic ports of Canada and who lift cargo at

Pacific coast ports en route to the Orient We think that the present
wording of themembership provisions in the agreement is too narrow

and should be enlarged to provide for membership of such carriers

Discretionary withdrawal from membership Article 22 of the

agreement provides in part as follows

Any party whose ssilings have been discontinued for a period of twelve 12
calendar months may remain a nonvoting member of the conference or subject
to affirmative vote of twothirds of the regular members entitled to vote may be

required to withdraw from this agreement

The current agreement of the conference has no comparable provi
sion Respondents urge that a discretionary provision such as the
above is most desirable as a member might not be able to maintain

sailings for ayear because of circumstances beyondhis control and yet
he may reasonably expect to resume sailings within ashort time after
the 12 months Automatic withdrawal would require the member
upon resumption of sailings to pay additional fees and redeposit his

bond In addition the conference would be put to the expense and
trouble of notifying all contract shippers of the withdrawal and re

admission A further reason for the provision is to prevent the repeti
tion of an experience of an earlier member who welt out of business
but retained his membership for about three years without the con

ference being advised a situation which resulted from the general
confusion entailed by the war

Itcannot be denied that the provision permits of a possible discrimi
nation in favor of a particular line or lines Such a nonvoting line

could attend conference meetings and influence deliberations of the

conference without any real interest in the trade The possibility of

discrimination would be cured by requiring the conference to report
to the Commission every instance where a member failed to make a

sailing within the 12month period and the conference action thereon

Accordingly that part of article 22 quoted above should be amended

to incorporate the safeguards here discussed

Port equalization Article 7 A of the agreement reads as follows

Each party hereto shall have the right to transship and meet the tariff rates

and charges applying by direct steamer unless otherwise unanimously agreed by
the regular members entitled to vote but cannot in any event charge less than
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such direct steamer Each party has the privilege of equalizing the costs from

point of origin to the ships tackle at loading ports

The charges absorbd may be those accruing under rail motor

vehicle or coastwise water rates Respondents state that the purpose
of the rule is to minimize the ports of call for carriers permit them

to fill space that otherwise might not be filled and to give the shipper
more frequent saihDgs Two examples were given as to how the rule

works First a shipper with a plant in Oregon for the canning of

berries desires to move the berries to San Francisco to consolidate

them with a shipment of pears from the shippersplant in California
in order that both shipments can go forward as one shipment under

one bill of lading thus lessening customs costs and paper work

Second United States military authorities have shipped citrus fruit by
rail from southern California to Vancouver B C to be loaded on a

vessel of respondent Canadian Pacific to reach destination at theproper
time Many times shippers have requested equalization to give them

the benefit of a sailing that arrives at destination at a time to complete
acontract or to make a particular festival

Equalization has been practiced by the conference on a small scale

since its organization in 1922 and there has been no coniplaint against
it by shippers or ports Nor does it appear that the absorptions dis

sipate carrier revenue to the extent of creating a deficit which must

be defrayed by nonequalized traffic Under the circumstances we

are not disposed to disturb the rule as presently worded However
since it is discretionary with respondents to accord or deny equaliza
tion they must apply the rule so as to preserve the equality of treat

ment of shippers and ports required by sections 15 16 and 17 of the

Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Brokerage On traffic subject to respondents overland tariff the

agreement permits the lines to pay brokerage but not in excess of

114 percent on the amount of ocean freight to base ports and direct

steamer freight to differential ports On traffic subject to respondents
local tariff however the agreement prohibits the payment of broker

age Brokerage is compensation for securing cargo for the ship
Intervener Pacific Coast Customs Freight Brokers Association

maintains that the individual lines should be free to pay brokerage
if they choose Respondents on the other hand object to paying
brokerage because they regard the forwarder as the agent of and

should be paid by the shipper Intervener contends that the provi
sion prohibiting the payment of brokerage is detrimental to the com

merce of the United States violates the Bland Forwarding Act 56
Stat 171 and is in violation of sections 16 and 17 of the Shipping
Act 1916
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The custom of paying brokerage dates back many years Broker

age has been paid for some time by the carriers operating from Atlantic
and Gulf ports and it is also paid by the members of the Pacific Coast
European Conference On the other hand it is not the practice to

pay brokerage in the Pacific coastOrient trade Respondents have
their own soliciting staffs and say that they have no need for the
services of the forwarder If brokerage were not paid on overland
traffic the forwarders probably would divert it to the AtlanticGulf
lines Brokerage is paid on overland traffic even though the cargo
may have been secured by respondents own solicitors Sixteen serv

ices are said by intervener to be performed by freight forwarders in
connection with the handling of a shipment in foreign commerce

These it is maintained are beneficial to the carrier who should pay
the forwarder therefor Intervener says that the forwarder cannot
function at his best unless he is paid brokerage by carriers Instances

were cited where forwarders have acted to stimulate trade from the
Pacific coast to Europe upon which brokerage is paid No such

aggressive action is taken in the Pacific coastOrient trade
The Bland Forwarding Act provides that the Commission shall

coordinate the functions and private agencies engaged in the for

warding and similar servicing of waterborneexport and import for

eign commerceof the United States for the efficient prosecution of the
war the maintenance and development of present andpostwarforeign
trade and the preservation of forwarding facilities and services for
the postwarrestoration of foreign commerce a

Historically forwarding facilities and services have been sustained
to a large extent by revenue obtained from brokerage In view of the

House Report No 1682 of the 77th Congress 2d Session on H R 6291 states as
follows

Your committee regards the operations of the Commission under the proposed law as so

vital to the future of the American merchant marine that it proposes to continue even

after the bill may have become law the closest scrutiny Into Its operations and your com

mittee will do all in Its power to see that the American merchant marine shall not be
driven from the seas by tbt severe competition which will follow the termination of the
emergency just as certainly as night follows day Page 2

It was clear to the committee that the work of fretght forwarding is essential to the
movement of goods In foreign commerce under normal conditions Page a

be freight forwardera and licensed customs brokers lu the opinion of your committee
are necessary and vital agencies In the promotion of an American merchant marine to such

an extent that if they should be eliminated and the business formerly done by them
should be done only by the representatives of their competitors the future of the American
merchant marine in thepoetemergency period will be precarious In the extreme Page 6

Among the more Immediate steps to be taken by the Maritime Commlaslon through
such a coordination may be Included the following development of plane for

poetwar coordination of foreign trade ocean ports transportation and cargo forwarding
and handling to the best interests of the American merchant marine

Your committee believes that the laststated objective Is one of the moot Important
points of this legislation Page 9
2VSMQ
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Bland Act we cannot consistently approve an agreement the effect
of which would prohibit brokerage on a large segment of respondents
traffic We do not hold or imply however that carriers must pay
brokerage for that would seem to be a matter for individual man

agerial judgment The agreement will not be approved therefore
unless the prohibition under discussion is eliminated In view of the

potentiality of discrimination resulting from unrestricted payment
ofbrokerage the agreement should provide specifically for theamount

to be paid if the members elect to do so and should also provide that
all payments so made shall be reported to the conference

In view of our conclusion on this point we need not discuss or

decide whether the prohibition against the payment of brokerage
violates section 16 or section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916

Division of conference into districts The agreement provides for
the division of the conference into the Northern District which in
cludes Oregon Washington and British Columbia and the Southern
District which includes California ports The reasons for this are

the natural geographical division and the difference in the type of

cargo originating in the respective districts The districts operate
separately as to purely local problems but there is a general meeting
ofboth divisions twice a year once in California and once in Seattle

On specific commodities which for the most part are local to the

respective districts the agreement permits fullratemaking power to
either district The advantage to this plan is that each district can

act quickly when rate adjustments are demanded onheavymoving com

modities to meet charter or tramp competition The record discloses
no friction between the districts or other elements adversely affecting
themembers or the public by reason of the division

The division of the conference into two districts has not been shown
to be unlawful

Mules and regulations Article 8 of the agreement provides that
each party shall abide and be governed by the rules and regulations
made by the conference The rules and regulations are to be such

as in the opinion of the conference shall be necessary or desirable to
further the ends of the conference With the exception of Rule 10
which can be changed only by unanimous vote the rules and regula
tions can be changed by atwothirds vote No change in or addition
to the rules and regulations which constitute a modification of the

agreement can be carried into effect without unanimous consent and
unless and until they have been filed and approved in accordance with
section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 The rules and regulations
adopted pursuant to Article 8 were filed with but not as a part of
this agreement

2 U S M C
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The rules and regulations were described by respondents witness

as comparable tobylaws The agreement is characterized as constant

whereas the rules and regulations are more flexible and subject to

change according to changed conditions and upon atwothirds vote

The rules and regulations are so closely related to the agreement that

they require section 15 approval otherwise the agreement itself would

be incomplete The examiner found that the rules and regulations
should be approved and no exceptions were filed to his conclusion

We conclude that the rules and regulations have not been shown to be

unlawful but we think they should be submitted as component parts
of the agreement

Findings We find 1 that the membership and voting provisions
of Agreement No 7790 are not unjustly discriminatory or unfair as

between carriers contrary to the public interest or detrimental to

the commerce of the United States but should provide for the mem

bership of carriers whose services originate at other than Atlantic or

Gulf ports of the United States or Atlantic ports of Canada and

who call at Pacific coast ports en route to the Orient 2 that the

provisions for discretionary withdrawal from membership should be

amended to provide that the conference shall report to the Commis

sion every instance where a member fails to make a sailing within

the twelvemonth period and the conference action thereon 3 that

the provision for port equalization has not been shown to be unlawful
4 that the provision prohibiting the payment of brokerage should

be eliminated 5 that the division of the conference into districts

has not been shown to be unlawful and 6 that the rules and regu
lations have not been shown to be unlawful but should be submitted
as a part of the agreement

The record will be held open for submission by respondents of a new

agreement consistent with the findings herein

By the Commission

SEAL Sgd A JWrrrAms
Secretary
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No 651

CARLOADING AT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PORTS

AGREEMENT No 7576

Submitted June 10 1946 Decided June 06 1946

Agreement of Blaster Contracting Stevedores Association of Southern California
governing enrloading and unloading rates and practices approved pursuant
to section 1i of the Shipping Act 1916

Basis of rates proposed by respondents as interim adjustment under such agree

ment approved upon condition that they refund charges subsequently found

by the Commission to be unfair or unreasonable

present rates and any basis lower than interim adjustment found noneom

pensatory burdensome upon other services and detrimental to commerce

John C McHose for respondents
Howard A Leatart for American Potash Chemical Corporation

Robert C Neill for California Fruit Growers Exchange R O Sang
ster for Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce James A Keller for
Pacific Coast Cement Institute John B Harman M D Alexander
and C O Burgin for Office of Price Administration interveners

John B Jago for the Commission

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

All parties waived the issuance of the Examinersproposed report
except Pacific Coast Cement Institute A proposed report dealing
with the rates on cement will be served at a later date

This investigation was ordered to determine whether approval
should be given to a ratefixing agreement submitted by respondents

Marine Terminals Corporation of Los Angeles Crescent Wharf Warebouse Com
pany Metropolitan Stevedore Company Long Beach Terminals Company Associated Ban
ning Company Pope Talbot Inc McCormick Steamship Divfi lon Matson Terminals
Inc Outer Harbor Dock wharf Co and Seaboard Stevedoring Corporation

784 2 U S M C
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who are members of blaster Contracting Stevedores Association of
Southern California Two questions are presented First whether

respondents are within the coverage of the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended and second whether their proposed rates for carloading
and unloading are fair nondiscriminatory and otherwise acceptable
under section 15 of that Act

Respondent Pope Talbot Inc McCormick Steamship Division
is a common carrier by water and all of the other respondents are

either terminal operators or stevedoring companies All are engaged
in carloading and unloading of waterborne traffic at piers and wharves
in southern California including Los Angeles Long Beach and San

Diego Interveners in the proceeding wereAmerican Potash Chemi
cal Corporation Pacific Coast Cement Institute California Fruit
Growers Exchange Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce and Office of
Price Administration

The agreement involved in this proceeding is similar to the agree
ment among San Francisco carloadeis approved by its June 11 1916
in Docket No 639 Status of Carloaders and Uvloaders Likewise
there is close similarity between the two proceedings respecting the
status and activities of respondents and the measure of relief sought

In Docket No 639 supra we found 1 that car service work per
formed at San Francisco by certain common carriers including Pope

Talbot marine terminals and carloading contractors was subject to
our jurisdiction and 2 that an interim adjustment of rates 3313
percent over rates established in 1911 was justified Approval of
the agreement and Sanction of the rate level were conditioned upon
an undertaking by respondents in that proceeding to refund to shippers
by way of reparation any charges found to be unfair or unreasonable
as a result of a subsequent cost study to be conducted by us

Respondents in this proceeding seek to increase their rates 3313
percent over their 191rates but in no case higher than the rates found
justified in Docket No 639 supra and agree to make reparation if
necessary No shipper interests protested approval of the agreement
in question and none except Pacific Coast Cement Institute expressed
disapproval of the basis of rates sought as a temporary measure

Respondents support the proposed increase by reference to increased

The tariff approved inDocket No 039 was identical with war Shipping Administration
Car Servicing Tariff No 1A 1 C C No 1

I Specifically respondents proposed by stipulation at the hearing to increase by 3355
percent rates contained in Southern Calitornla Carloading Tariff Bureau Terminal Tariff
No 1 C NC No 1effectlre December 30 1041 except that present rates on cement and
on potash and coat in bulk willnot be affected rates on the latter two commodities having
been changed March 20 1940 and the rates on potash and soda ash In packages and wit

cake in bags which do not move through San Francisco will not be increased the fall
percent Respondents alsostpulated that they would establish permanent rates blTd

on a cost study to be conducted by the Commission
2 U S DI C
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wages and other costs and revenue losses under present rates Wages
which are said to constitute 80 percent of carloading costs increased

3677 percent between December 1941 when carloading rates were

last adjusted and date of hearing May 1946 4

Respondent Outer Harbor Dock Wharf Company shows a defici

ency of revenue incurred by War Shipping Administration amount

ing to 3537 percent on car work performed at straight time wages
in connection with ships plying between Los Angeles and west coast
of Central and South America between August 1943 and April 1944

This loss which does not include overhead would be increased to

5687 percent if the costs were expanded to include overtime and in

creases for wages and vacation allowance in effect at date of hearing
Respondent Marine Terminals Corporation shows a deficiency in

revenue of 3466 percent without including overhead on tonnage
handled in the same trade during January February and March
1946 Including 10 cents a ton for overhead the deficiency would
amount to 48 percent

Respondent Crescent Wharf Warehouse Company reveals an

increase in overhead cost per man hour over 1941 of 3604 percent
in 1945 and5281 percent for the first 2 months in 1946 also increases
1945 over 1942 of 62 cents per ton for labor including 10 cents per
ton for insurance and taxes and 903percent in direct costs per ton

From the foregoing facts it is clear that respondents are entitled
to substantial rate increases As we said in Status of Carloaders and

Unloadem supra unremunerative and noncompensatory rates are

detrimental to the commerce of the United States Upon this record

we conclude that the present ratesiethose proposed to be increased
which have been in effect since 1941 are noncompensatory and are

burdensome upon other services which are performed by respondents
With the exception of those hereinbefore enumerated any rates less

than 3313 percent higher than the present rates would be noncom

pensatory and detrimental to commerce within the meaning of section

15 of the Shipping Act 1916

FINDINGS

We find

1 That respondents other than Pope and Talbot are other

persons subject to the Shipping Act 1916
The wages were Increased from 90 cents an hour for an8hour day In 1941 to110 per

hour straight time for 0 hours and162y per hour time and onehalf for 2 hours includ
ing 5 cents an hour for vacation to February 1946 To the above rates there should be
added 765 percent for insurance taxes social security taxes etc Effective June 15
1946 the basic wage was Increased to 137 per hour plus 5 cents an hour for vacation
retroactive to October 1 1945

2 U S11 C
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2 That Agreement No 7576 should be approved subject to the

conditions in finding 3 below

3 That the rates proposed to be established under the stipulation
made at the hearing have been justified as an interim basis pending
an analysis of actual costs of carservice work by the Commission for

the purpose of determining proper rates Approval of the agreement
and interim basis is conditioned upon an undertaking made by re

spondents to refund by way of reparation any unfair or unreasonable

charges determined by the Commission to result from establishment

of such interim rates
4 That the present rates ie those proposed to be increased

are noncompensatory and burden other services which are performed
by respondents that such rates are detrimental to commerce within

the meaning of section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 and that any
tariff of rates with the exception of those rates hereinbefore enumer

ated less than the interim basis herein approved would be noncompen

satory and detrimental to commerce This finding is without prejudice
to any subsequent finding as to individual rates made under the con

ditions set forth in finding 3
The record will be held open for submission by respondents of their

tariff framed in accordance with the findings herein for a proposed
report on cement rates and for further hearings after completion of

the cost study mentioned in finding 3 An appropriate order will

be entered

2 L S M C



ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMIS
SION held at its office in Washington D C on the 26th day of

June A D 1946

No 651

CARLOADING AT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FORTS AGREEMENT No 7576

Itappearing That by order of April 16 1946 the Commission en

tered upon a proceeding of investigation 1 into and concerning the
lawfulness of proposed Agreement No 7576 and 2 to afford the

respondents named herein an opportunity to justify approval by the
Commission of the rates etc to be established under said agreement
It further appearing That investigation of the matters and things

involved has been had and that the Commission has made and filed
a report containing its conclusions and decision thereoh which report
is hereby referred to andmade a part hereof

Itis ordered That Agreement No7576 be and it is hereby approved
subject to the proviso that the rates found justified in said report be
established pursuant to said agreement and subject to the undertaking
made by respondents to refund by way of reparation any unfair or
unreasonable charges determined by the Commission to result from
the establishment of said tariff
Itis further ordered That this proceeding be held open for issuance

of a proposed report on cement rates and for further hearings after

completion of the cost study mentioned in finding 3 of said report
By the Commission
SEAL Sgd A J WILLIAMS

Secretary
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No 651

CARIOADINO AT SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA PORTS

AGREEMENT No 7576

Submitted September 13 1946 Decided Norember 7 19 6

Proposed emergency surcharge on carloading and unloading rates at Southern

California water terminals found justified except as to rates on cement

Record held open for further hearings pending cost studies conducted by
Commission

Additional appearances
John S Crriflin for United States Department ofAgriculture C E

Jacobson for Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce S A Moore for

Peruranente Cement Co W O Nary for Richfield Oil Corp R T
Potts for Shell Oil Co of California J D Bearden for Union Oil

Co of California and Earl J Show for Chilean Nitrate Sales Corp

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON FURTHER HEARING

BY THE COMMISSION

In the original report herein decided June 26 1946 we found 1
that respondents aresubject to the Shipping Act 1916 2 that Agree
ment No 7576 should be approved subject to conditions and 3 that
with some exceptions an interim adjustment of rates 33 percent over

rates established in 1941 was justified Approval of the agreement
and interim basis was conditioned upon an undertaking made by re

spondents to refund by way of reparation any unfair or unreasonable
charges determined by the Commission to result from establishment

of such interim rates The record was held open for issuance of a

proposed report on cement rates and for further hearings after com

plet ion of cost studies to be conducted by us

2 U S M C
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On July 221946 Margaret M Bridges Agent Southern California

Carloading Tariff Bureau filed a petition seeking authority to estab
lishen emergency surcharge of 34 percent on rates named in its tariff
M C No 1 to be effective for nine months to cover additional outof

pocket costs resulting from wage increases established on June 15
1946 pursuant to recommendations by a presidential factfinding
board A hearing on the petition was held jointly with the Railroad

Commission of the State of California which also had before it a

petition from Agent Bridges seeking increases to the same general
level sought in her petition of July 22 1946 This proceeding paral
lels that in Docket No 639 Status of Carloaders and Unloaders
wherein the San Francisco carloaders seek a similar surcharge as a

result of the same wage increases

At the time of the original hearing herein NIay 1946 the rate

of pay to carloaders was 105 per hour for the first 6 hours between

the hours of 8 am and 5 p in all other hours being paid for at time

and onehalf The workers refuse to work less than 8 hours per day
The wage on Saturdays is on time and onehalf basis On June 15
1946 the basic wage was increased 32 cents per hour making the

straight time pay for 6 hours137 Of this 32treat increase 22 cents

per hour was retroactive to October 1 1945 Corresponding in

creases were awarded the foremen In addition vacation allowances

were provided for the car workers and foremen The average hourly
labor cost to respondents under the 137 scale amounts to 175 in

cluding overtime vacation allowance insurance and taxes The aver

age hourly labor cost of a foreman at the basic wage of 157 is 2
per hour

Respondents offer details of results from all car work done by them

between June 1 and September 1 1916 using exact tonnages of all

commodities handled the tariff rates and applying the June 15th

labor scale of wages Using canned goods as one illustration 65645

tons were loaded the tariff rate of 75 cents per ton would produce
49496 revenue and the payroll costs on an8hour day basis plus
taxes insurance et cetera would amount to 84987 Stated in

amounts per ton the tariff rate is 75 cents andthe labor cost is 129
Summarizing the entire performance daring the period mentioned

A total of 16388 tons were handled the labor cost at the June 15t11

scale was 1984823and the revenue at tariff rates was 1252054
The deficit is 5853 percent Cotton was the heaviest moving com

modity amounting to31715tons Eliminating cotton from the total

towage reveals a deficit of 5233 percent so far as all other com

modities are concerned Studies of some of the individual respond
2 U S nr C
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ents are in evidence We think it unnecessary to review their figures
since they show beyond doubt need for additional revenue

We find that the proposed schedule of emergency surcharges as

contained in the abovementioned petition of Agent Margaret
Bridges has been justified except as to rates on cement This finding
is subject to the same conditions as to reparation as attached to the
original findings The record will be held open for a proposed re

port on cement rates as provided in the prior report and for further

hearings after completion of the cost study mentioned in finding 3
of the original report herein

By the Commission

SEALI 8gd A J WILLIAMS
Secretary
2U S M C
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No 639

STATUS OF CARLOADERS AND UNLOADERS

SubmittedAugust91946 Decided November71946

Proposed emergency surcharge on carloading and unloading rates at San Fran
cisco water terminals found Justified except as to rates on cement and

petroleum products Record held open for further hearings pending cost

studies conducted by Commission

Additional appearances
John S Griffen for United States Department of Agriculture W H

Morley for Shell Oil Co Inc Earl J Shaw for Cbilean Nitrate Sales

Corp and IV G Stone for Sacramento Chamber ofCommerce

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON FuRTIIER HEARING

BY THE COMMISSION

In the original report herein decided May 31 1946 we found 1
that car service work performed at San Francisco by certain respond
ents was subject to our jurisdiction 2 that an interim adjustment
of rates 3313percent over rates established in 1941 was justified 3
and that respondents Luckenbach Steamship Co Inc and J C

Strittmatter were not subject to the Shipping Act 1916 Approval of

San Francisco Bay Carloading Conference Agreement No 7544
and sanction of the rate level to be established thereunder were condi

tioned upon an undertaking by respondents to refund to shippers any

charges found to be unfair or unreasonable as a result of a subsequent
cost study to be conducted by us Since the original hearing Stritt
matter and Luckenbach have shown to our satisfaction that they are

subject to the Shipping Act as carloaders and unloaders in connection

with common carriers in foreign commerce and are proper parties to

Agreement No 7544
2 U S Al C
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On July31946J P Williams Agent San Francisco Bay Carload

ing Conference filed a petition seeking authority to establish increases

approximating 34 percent over rates named in his Car Servicing
TariffNo 1 M C No 1 to be effective for nine months to cover addi
tionaloutofpocket costs resulting from wage increases established on

June 15 1916 pursuant to recommendations by a presidential fact

finding board A hearing on the petition was held jointly with the

Railroad Commission of the State of California which also had before

it a petition from Agent Williams seeking increases to the samegeneral
level sought in his petition of July 3 1946

The base pay of carworkers was increased from 1 per hour which
was effective during the previous hearing to 137 per hour for a 6

hour day and5day week In addition they became entitled to vaca

tion pay for 2 weeks of 40 hours each at 137 per hour Although
their agreement with the employers calls for a6hour day the workers
will not work less than 8 hours per day which mean that they receive

overtime for 2 hours out of every 8 Thus the actual wage includ

ing vacation pay accruing to car workers since June 15 1946 is

1613 per hour exclusive of taxes Any work performed on Satur

days is at timeandihalf scale of wages 2055 per hour Basic

wages for walking bosses assistant walking bosses and gang bosses

were also increased to 172 162 and 147 per hour respectively
These basic wages are also subject to increases for overtime and vaca

tion pay

Respondents made a study of indirect carservice work done on the

San Francisco water Iront between June 15 and July 15 1946 when

there wereno strikes or work stoppages The composite results of that

study indicate a total of 3059241tons of freight handled at an outof

pocket labor cost of 3064694and revenue amounting to 2511769
representing a revenue deficiency of 22 percent The wages paid were

those described above which become effective June 15 and the revenue

collected was at current tariff rates The study included all commodi
ties handled upon which the tariff application could be determines

As to certain commodities which generally move in volume there were

few or no shipments during the 30day period There was a total of

18 different commodities in volume of10 cars or more

Cement and petroleum products amounted in the aggregate to over

onethird of the total of all freight handled The labor cost for un

The cahulatlou Six hours multiplied by 137 equals 822 Two hours overtime at

2055 equals411 making a total wage of 1233 for 8 hours or154per hour To this
is added vacation pay which is computed on a1500hour period Thus 80 hours multiplied
by 137equals 10960total vacation pay per year per man which when divided by1500
equals0073 Adding this emu to 154 equals1613

2IT S M C
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loading736755 tons of cement was524816compared to revenue of

523075 Petroleum products amounted to 379014 tons at a labor

cost of250873 and revenue of2691 At the hearing respondents
modified their petition by proposing a 10 percent surcharge on rates

on cement and petroleum products Eliminating revenues from ce

ment and petroleum the revenue deficiency amounts to 3311 percent
not considering overhead or profit

Witnesses for Pacific Coast Cement Institute and Permanente Ce

ment Co stress the fact that Pacificcoastcement is highly competitive
with Atlantic Gulf and European producers in selling Latin Ameri

C art markets and that thecarservice charges are an important factor

in determining the through transportation costs They offer figures
ranging from 38 to 59 cents per ton as reflecting actual costs of loading
and unloading carloads of cement The 38cent estimate is based on

cement handled in warehouse and on industry spur tracks The 59
cent cost is based upon unsupported data furnished by a steamship
official Another cost estimate of 4618 cents per ton is based upon
observations of an employee of Permanente who failed to appear at

the hearing and was therefore unavailable for crossexauination

According to respondents study the average cost of handling ce

ment was7124 cents per too However at Grace terminal eight car

loads weighing 40375 tons cost3180 to handle by pallet board opera
tion or at average of 78 cents per ton Seaboard Stevedoring Corp
using hand labor exclusively arrived at a hrboecost of 8307 cents per
ton for unloading219644tons of cement between January 1 and June

15 1946 applying the June 15th wage scale It handled no cement

during the30day study period
The United States Department of Agriculture ships large quanti

ties of foodstuffs abroad in connection with Asiatic and European food

relief activities Testimony on its behalf was limited to data show

ing the additional charges it would be obliged to pay under the pro

posed increases and to the probability that such increases would com

pel it o abandon rail deliveries to the water terminals in favor of

motor carriers

A representative of the Dried Fruit Association of California and

the Canners League of California took the position that any increases

should be limited to cover increased labor costs and challenges re

spondents 30day study as not sufficient to support general increases

in rates since the volume of movement of some commodities was not

relesentative

The Office of Price Administration submitted a formula for deter

mining the effect of wage increases on rates indicating that no increase

2 U S at C
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over 1194 percent is justified Without passing upon the merits of
the formula it is sufficient to observe that from the revenue study
offered by respondents as described above an increase of 1194 percent
is obviously insufficient to meet the added labor costs

We of course do not regard results of a 30day period as sufficient

operating experience upon which to fix rates on any commodity at any
time However we are confronted here with an emergency situation

which has developed during the period when our cost study is being
conducted for the purpose of arriving at a proper level of carservice

rates We are convinced that the study offered by respondents is the

best available data of record upon which an emergency surcharge can

be based We find that the proposed schedule of emergency sur

charges contained in Agent Williams petition hereinbefore mentioned
has been justified except that a surcharge on cement and petroleum
products has not been justified This finding is subject to the same
conditions as to reparation as attached to the original findings The

record will be held open for further hearings after completion of the

cost study now being conducted by us

By the Commission

sEAI Sgd A J WILLIAms
Secretary
2 U S Al C
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No 650

TRANSPORTATION BY SOUTHEASTERN TERMINAL STEAMSHIP CO AND

EASTERN SHIPPINo LTD BETWEEN CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES AND

PUERTO RICO

Submitted September S 1946 Decided December S 1916

transportation between Miami Fla and San Juan P R was that of common

carriage for which schedules should have been filed pursuant to section 2

of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended Respondents were

common carriers on northbound voyages but not on soutbbound voyages

Proceeding discontinued

Allan Briggs for the Commission
H N Boureau for respondents

REPORT OF THE C031MISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

No exceptions were filed to the examinersproposed report Our

conclusions differ to an extent from those of the examiner

We ordered this investigation on April 2 1946 to determine
whether respondents transportation of property between 1lfiami Fla
and San Juan P R was in violation of section 2 of the Intercoastal

Shipping Act 1933 as amended as no tariffs had been filed for such

operations Respondents Southeastern Terminal Steamship Co

and Eastern Shipping Ltd contend that they were not obligated
to file tariffs because 1 the operations performed were not those of

common carriage and 2 they were acting merely as agents for the

owners of the ships
Common carriageSoutheastern is a Florida corporation and

Eastern is aFlorida limited partnership both engaged in the shipping
business at Miami Through stockholder connections Southeastern

I Section 2 as amended requires tariffs to be filed by common carriers engaged in trans

porting property between among others a port ina State and a port In a possession of the
United States
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has handled the accountof the Bacardi Corporation of America which

entailed the transportation of empty rum bottles from Miami to San
Juan and the return of full bottles The ships used regularly ranged
from 85 to 115 feet in length and from 60 to 200 tons deadweight
Space from Miami to San Juan was so tight during 1945 and early
1946 that various shippers including Railway Express Agency having
learned of Southeasternsoperations requested that their cargo be

transported There was no solicitation or advertising for this mis

cellaneous cargo As there was not sufficient warehouse space in

Puerto Rico to accommodate all the empty bottles that could be trans

ported that commodity would be shorted at times and the correspond
ing space allocated to other shippers Personal effects of military
personnel also were carried attimes often at no charge On north

bound voyages miscellaneous cargo was accepted by San Juan Mer

cantile Corp agent when there was not enough rum offering San
Juan Mercantile had authority to handle the Bacardi account only
the miscellaneous cargo being accepted on its own initiative and the
rates therefor being made by it but accepted by respondents

Typewritten charter parties listing from two to six shippers each
were issued for the southbound voyages Printed forms of charters

prepared by San Juan Mercantile and listing as many as 12 shippers
in a single charter were issued for the northbound voyages Bills
of lading also were issued in each direction sometimes to shippers not

named in the charters Bills of lading were used because 1 the

charters did not show the nature of the goods or the number of pack
ages 2 it was not practicable to prepare enough copies of each

charter for so many shipments and 3 the bills of lading were sur

rendered to release the cargo at destination As the miscellaneous

cargo was not solicited there was no way of knowing in advance the

cubic of each shipment The charter hire therefore was expressed in

a lump sum and thereafter collected pro rata from each shipper after
the amount of spade utilized by the separate interests was ascertained

The miscellaneous cargo amounted to between 10 and 15 percent of

the tonnage carried and about 20 percent of the cubic capacity of the

ships and it was admitted that the space was allocated with an eye to

the future for business Respondents maintain however that the

miscellaneous cargo was accepted purely as an accommodation to the

shippers and wasnot sufficiently attractive from a revenue standpoint
As stated in Tranap by Mendez c6 Co Inc Between U S and

Puerto Rico 2 U S M C 717 the absence of solicitation does not

determine that a carrier is not a common carrier Respondents in the

present proceeding held out by a course of conduct that they would
2 U S M C
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accept goods from whomever offered to the extent of their ability to

carry We conclude therefore that the service rendered shippers
amounted to common carriage within the purview of section 2 of the

Intercoastal Shipping let 1933 as amended and proper tariffs there

for should have been filed with this Commission

Bespondents statusPrior to March 1946 Southeastern had never

owned or chartered a ship As an incident of the Bacardi account
Southeastern loaded and unloaded the ships charging the owners

therefor and receiving a commission for the traffic Except for the

actual operation of the ships Southeastern handled everything per

taining to the voyage because the primary interest was the Bacardi

account On northbound voyages San Juan Mercantile remitted

prepaid charter monies to Southeastern and these sums minus

expenses and commissions were then turned over to Eastern

Eastern has never owned or chartered a ship but in the trade under

discussion it operated the ships of Crosrig Corp Mariposa Shipping
Corp Sylvia Corp and Marcros Corp all incorporated in Florida

and all connected in some degree with respondents through stock

ownership For instance the principal partner in Eastern is a sub

stantial stockholder and president of the four corporations Eastern

provides the crews pays the bills looks after the ships in general
determines when and where the voyage shall be made collects the

freight and fixes the charter rate The agreement between Eastern
and the individual corporate owners is oral

The earlier southbound charters were issued by Southeastern and

the later ones by Eastern but in each instance the respective respond
ent was referred to as agents for the owners and the charter was

signed By authority of owners Northbound some of the char

ters were signed by San Juan Mercantile as agent for Southeastern

and some as agent for Eastern but in all cases the respective respond
ent was designated as charter owners Prior to the period under

discussion Southeastern acted as agent for McCormick Shipping
Corp and when respondents commenced to represent Crosrig Mari

posa Sylvia and Marcros they continued to use the McCormick bill

of lading On southbound bills of lading McCormicks name is

stricken out and Easternsname typed in There are no southbound
bills of lading in evidence for the period prior to the summer of 1945
but Southeasterns witness believes that McCormicksform was used

without striking McCormicks name The northbound bills of lad

ing were issued by San Juan Mercantile with Easternsname at the

top and McCormicks name stricken out The testimony is that San
Juan Mercantile continued to use the McCormick bill of lading after
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Eastern entered the trade without being told not to On October 1
1945 Southeastern wrote to San Juan Mercantile and instructed them
1 to xout McCormicks name and stamp in Easterns name and

2 in the future to sign charters as agents for Eastern and not for
Southeastern

San Juan Mercantilesposition is not clear Eastern admits that
the northbound charters were signed by San Juan Mercantile as its
agent and that San Juan Mercantile was its agent as to stevedoring
and supplying the ships On the other hand Southeastern considers
San Juan Mercantile its agent in a sense but any agency fees it pays
to San Juan Mercantile are for Easternsaccount Both respondents
accepted the benefits of all charters and bills of lading issued by San
Juan Mercantile That is they retained their expenses and com

missions out of the freight monies and remitted the balance through
Eastern to the corporation owning the particular ship

As stated on the southbound voyages the charters referred to

respondents as agents for the owners and were signed by authority
of owners Respondents therefore dealt with the public as agents
of the shipowners and in view of our decision in Agreement No 7620
2 U S M C 749 we find that respondents were not common carriers
southbound

On the northbound voyages however respondents were not

designated as agents for the shipowners but as charter owners

They contend nonetheless that such designation was unauthorized
and that they were merely agents for the owners There are at least
six difGrent organizations here combined in one form or another to

engage in the shippingbusiness The purpose of theJOrmation of
the four corporate shipowners was to limit liability to each ship
separately Whether there was a further intention to create devices
to evade the regulatory provisions of theshipping acts does not appear
of record Suffice it to say that the purposes of such legislation cannot

be nullified in that manner Due to the informal manner of trans

acting business mostly by word of mouth it is difficult if not impos
sible to trace the precise relations of these firms with each other But
when we look through the corporate fiction we find that at least as

far as Eastern and the four corporate shipowners are concerned
those organizations are responsive to the same general policy and sub
serve the same general investment

Respondents accepted the rates fixed and the bills of lading issued
by San Juan Mercantile on the northbound voyages as well as the
benefits of the transactions in the form of expenses and commissions
from the freight moneys Furthermore they failed to instruct San
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Juan Mercantile not to designate them as charter owners and as it

was not until the hearing that they affirmatively denied that San Juan

Mercantile had such authority they cannot be heard to say that they
werenot acting as principals Accordingly we find that respondents
were common carriers on the northbound voyages

Adifferent situation exists as to two charters dated March 18 and

May21946 executed by Southeastern as charterer of the motor vessel

WE One of these charters lists five shippers and the other two

shippers McCormick form bills of lading were issued in connection
therewith but Southeasterns name was substituted at the top and

they were signed by Southeastern for the master In the body of the

bills of lading itis stated that the freight wasper charter agreement
Southeastern admits that the WEwasoperated for its own account on

those two voyages and that the ship carried an accumulation of mis

cellaneous cargo including bottles for Bacardi About March 12
1946 Southeastern filed a tariff with the Interstate Commerce Com

mission covering common carrier operations between Miami and

Puerto Rico Southeastern was advised that the tariff should have

been filed with this Commission and proper filing thereafter was

made

Inasmuch as Southeastern now has proper tariffs on file and Eastern

has ceased operations an order discontinuing the proceeding will be

entered
2UBMQ
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ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATE MARITIME COMMISSIOB
held at its office in Washington D C on the 3d day of December
A D 1916

No 650

TRANSPORTATION BY SGI3TIIEAsvERN TERMINAL STEAMSHIP CO AND

EASTERN SHIPPING LTD BETWEEN CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES AND

PUERTO RICO

This proceeding having been instituted by the Commission on its
own motion and without formal pleading and having been duly heard
and submitted by the parties andfullinvestigation of the matters and

thing involved having 1en had aldthe CmrInission on the date

hereof having made and entered of record a report containing its
conclusions and decision thereon which report is hereby referred to

and made a part hereof
Itis ordered That this proceeding be and it is hereby discontinued

By the Commission

SEAL SO AJ WILLIAMS
Secretary
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No 644

INCREASED RATESINTERISLAND STEAM NAVIGATION CO IAD

Submitted October151946 Decided December 30 1946

Proposed Increases inclass and commodity rates between points in the Territory
of Hawaii found justified except as to wallboard and scrap paper without

prejudice however to an increase on wallboard and scrap paper by amounts
not exceeding 50 percent

Proposed increases on cattle not shown to he unduly preferential or prejudicial
Respondent expected to submit the results of the first sixmonths of its private

operation under the new rates for the Commissionsscrutiny
Proceeding dismissed as to Matson Navigation Company

J Garner Anthony for respondent
David Castleman for Office ofPrice Administration
Eugene H Beebe for Parker Ranch Guy M Carlon for War Ship

ping Administration Dudley C Lewis for Public Utilities Commis

sion Territory of Hawaii James M Richmond for Hawaiian Cane

Products Limited and James 31cEldowney interveners
John BJago for the Commission

REPORT OF TILE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

By schedules filed to become effective December 1 1945 respondent
InterIsland Steam Navigation Company Ltd hereinafter referred
to as InterIsland a common carrier of freight and passengers by
water operating as agent of War Shipping Administration now
as agent for the Commission between points in the Territory of

Hawaii proposed to increase class and commodity rates by about 50

percent Upon protest of the Office of Price Administration the

operation of the schedules was suspended until April 1 1946 How

ever prior to that date at the request of the War Shipping Adminis

tration the effective date of the proposed schedules was indefinitely
postponed Ahearing washeld at Honolulu T H Unless otherwise

stated rates will be stated in amounts per2000 pounds or 40 cubic feet

Soo 2U S M C
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Office of Price Administration War Shipping Administration
Parker Ranch Hawaiian Cane Products Limited Public Utilities

Commission Territory of Hawaii and James McEldowney an in

dividual intervened

InterIslandstariffM C No l named Matson Navigation Company
as a participating carrier Tariff Al C No 2 which is the tariff

under suspension also named Matson as a participating carrier
However thesuspension automatically reinstated M C No 1 Supple
ment No 8 of which effective April 15 1940 cancelled Matson as a

participating carrier By notice dated February 5 1946 Matson

revoked its concurrence in It C No 1 If and when M C No 2

becomes effective Matson should be eliminated as a participating
carrier Inasmuch as Alatson is named as a respondent in the present
proceeding but as stated above it is no longer a participating carrier

in M C No 1 the reinstatement of AL C No 2 would not revive
Alatsonsparticipation therein Therefore the proceeding will be

dismissed as to Matson

Operating and traffic conditions in the interisland trade were de

scribed in Rates of InterIsland Steam Navigation Co Ltd 2 U S
M U 253 Except as hereinafter stated those conditions have not

changed materially It should be observed at the outset that Matson

no longer owns any of the capital stock of InterIsland The most

important operational change is a reduction from five to three vessels
in respondents service with consequent elimination of certain points
ofcall The shippers of record appear to be satisfied with the present
schedules and service Another new factor is the rapid development
of interisland air transportation of passengers and freight by
Hawaiian Airlines 70 percent of the stock of which is owned by
respondent In 1941 only 23 percent of all interisland passengers
traveled by air During the first four months of 1946 15220 pas

sengers were carried by respondent anq 66747 by Hawaiian Airlines
or 19 percent by water and 81 percent by air

Respondents class rates apply on general merchandise nos Only
one class rate applies between five points and itis applicable to freight
on which no specific commodity rate or exception to the class rate

is named This unusual tariff structure is compelled by the peculiari
ties of thetrade As stated in Rates ofInterIslandSteam Navigation
Co Ltd supra respondents business may be characterized as an ex

press type of service requiring much paper work and cargo handling
During the first four months of 1946 of 55333 tons of cargo handled
35927 tons consisted of unclassified small package freight It is

questionable whether it would be practicable to establish a freight
2USMC
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classification and name individual class rates for each article There
have been no increases in the class rates for over twenty years In
fact the only changes that have been made in the class rates were
decreases applicable to transportation between Honolulu and Nawili
wili and PortAllen It is now proposed to increase by from 25 percent
to 59 percent the respective class rates applying to the different ports
out of Honolulu

Respondents commodity rates also have remained constant for

many years Illustrative of heavy moving freight upon which com

modity rates apply are livestock fertilizer coffee automobiles fruits
and vegetables The Island of Hawaii is a great producer of beef
cattle and the southwest coast is well known for its Kona coffee
Automobiles carried by respondent belong to the island residents or

travelers New automobiles are shipped from the mainland direct
to dealers and buyers on each island and rarely are transported by
respondent The proposed increases on all classes of livestock average
approximately 28 percent on fertilizer from 61 to 69 percent depend
ing on the points of call on coffee 58 percent on automobiles from
15 to 40 percent depending on the weight and on specified fruits and

vegetables from 50 to 90 percent depending on points of call and
kind of fruit and vegetable moving

Respondent offers a detailed survey of its postwar freight com

pared with its 1940 volume Itestimates a total reduction exclusive
of livestock from 216513 tons carried in 1940 to 190200 tons per year
This prediction is based on Matsonsplans for improved direct services

between the mainland and island ports and upon changed conditions

within the islands For example a fertilizer plant is being erected on

Kauai which will result in a substantial loss of freight and revenue

There is now a higher density of population on Oahu than before the
war This growing concentration of population in the Honolulu area

heightens an already unbalanced trade

An analysis of respondentsfinancial position shows a need for
additional revenue It is experiencing heavy losses because of sub
stantial increases in its operating costs maintenance and repair costs
and prices of materials and supplies As long as it is an agent of the
Commission those losses are borne by the Government A few figures
are illustrative According to a witness for War Shipping Adminis

tration respondents estimated operating loss for the year 1945
amounted to more than1200000 and for thesixmonths period from
October 1 1945 to March 31 1946 the loss is estimated at 59417627
He indicates that a freight rate increase of 119 percent would have
been required to overcome the operating loss for 1945 and a 143per
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cent increase would have been necessary to meet the operating loss for

thesixmonth period ending 1lfarch 31 1946

The following are representative examples of respondents increased

operating and materials costs since 1940 and which are responsible for

the condition just stated Wages paid seagoing personnel exclusive

of overtime and stevedoring premiums increased an average of 87

percent Respondentsemployees both ashore and afloat do the steve

doring The basic longshoreman wage increased 67 percent From

January 1 1940 to April 1 1946 the cost of fuel rose from 98 cents

to173 per barrel Many other items of increased costs are of record

Applying the proposed increased tariff rates to an estimated post
war tonnage of 190200 tons and 20650 head of livestock respondent
arrives at a revenue of1414108 This plus estimated passenger
and mail revenue equals total estimated revenue of2097867 This

figure is offset by estimated expenditures of 2317877 leaving a

deficit on the basis of respondentsfigures of 220010 under the

proposed rates

The only witness for Office of Price Administration admittedly had

no transportation experience and did not profess knowledge of rate

making principles This witness assails respondentsestimate of

postwar volume of traffic as being too low based largely on a 25

percent increase in population on Oahu and the increased purchasing
power of island residents Witness stated that the average weekly
wage increased from 1865 in 1939 to 4768 in 1945 Bank deposits
and income tax payments have risen sharply Witness predicted ex

pansion of business activities but admitted that the most important
commodities will move between the mainland and the four major
islands Her estimate ofpostwartonnage exceeds that of respondent
by 40000 tons 35000 tons of which represent unclassified cargo
Increase in the movement of unclassified cargo is based upon in
creased population and purchasing power The witness asserts that
the proposed rate increase will seriously affect the economy of the
islands and interfere with the stabilization efforts of the Government
yet she was unable to demonstrate what effect if any the proposed
rates would have on prices in general or upon any given commodity
under Government pries regulation

Intervener Parker Ranch opposes the proposed increases on beef
cattle on the sole ground that they will be unduly prejudicial and

unjustly preferential in violation of section 16 of the Shipping Act
1916 Parker Ranch operates the largest ranch in the islands and

ships upwards of 7000 head of cattle per year from Kawaihae to

This estimate also includes an additional 4000 tone of sugar and 1000 tons of coffee
2 U S M C
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Honolulu which is more than all other producers combined Cattle
constitutes the largest single item of respondentsbusiness In 1940
of a total of 17691 head moving to Honolulu 9998 originated at
Kawaihae The next important port is Kailua from which 2072
head were shipped that year During the war thousands of acres of
cattle lands on the Island ofHawaii weregiven to the military forces
for training purposes and it may be a long time before such acreage
is reconverted to pasture Respondent estimates an increase of two

percent in the cattle movement

The current rates on cattle are650 per head from Kawaihae and

Kailua700 from Hilo and600 from Kahului It is proposed to
increase these rates to 825 applicable from all ports named The
increases amount to 26 percent 18 percent and 37 percent respectively
The port of Kahului is not important as far as cattle is concerned
however as the consumption on Maui now exceeds the supply and there
is little likelihood of future shipments from either Maui or Kauai to

Honolulu The demand at Honolulu also exceeds the supply avail
able on the Island of Hawaii so that island meat producers compete
with mainland shippers

At Kawaihae Parker Ranch loads its cattle through a runway
across the wharf onto the ship At other places cattle are made fast
to surf boats which go out to the ship anchored in the roadstead where
the cattle are then raised to the ship by means of slings Approxi
mately 200 head can be loaded in 40 minutes by the direct method as

compared with four or five hours by the surf boat method The vol

ume of cattle shipped from the alleged preferred ports of Kailua
Napoopoo and Kaalualu is considerably less than that from Kawaihae

Although the position of Parker Ranch is based primarily on the dif

ference in cost of loading cattle at the various ports there is no evi

dence of record to show what difference if any there actually is

Furthermore there has been no showing that Parker Ranch will be

damaged by the proposed rates or that its competitors would gain from

the alleged preference Under the circumstances therefore we find
that the proposed rates on cattle have not been shown to be in violation
of section 16 of the Act

Intervener Hawaiian Cane Products has been manufacturing wall
board from the residue of sugar cane stalk and scrap paper at Hilo
for about 15 years It opposes the proposed increases on wallboard

and scrap paper which go as high as 100 percent on wallboard and

66 percent on paper but has no objection to a50percent increase
Wallboard generally is wrapped in paper and is placed on pallet

boards in intervenerswarehouse from which it is transported to re
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spondents wharf It is three or four feet in width and measures

from three to sixteen feet in length Before the tidal wave of 1946
wallboard was placed at the wharf on railroad flat cars Now it is

delivered to respondent on motor trucks Respondent states that

one weight ton of wallboard occupies 31z space tons that it is steve

dored at a rate of 12 to 15 tons per gang hour and that it is stowed

I under deck Heavy rainfall at Hilo often stops handling of wall

board In 1940 3358 tdns were shipped from Hilo to Honolulu

Respondent estimates a postwar volume of4000 revenue tons The

rate on wallboard from Hilo to Honolulu is 300 and the proposed
rate is 550 an increase of 83 percent From Hilo to Kahului and
Nawiliwili the proposed increase is from325 to 650 or 100 percent

During the war War Shipping Administration found the cost of

handling wallboard at Hilo to be about 600 per ton It entered

negotiations with respondent as agent with a view towards raising
the rates on wallboard to a compensatory level We will not analyze
the factors used in determining that cost because the record clearly
shows that not more than 15 percent of all wallboard handled at Hilo
moved over respondentsvessels that the handling of wallboard on

other vessels is not comparable with the pallet board method used

by respondent and thatthe cost to War Shipping Administration re

flected use of an independent stevedoring company whereas respond
ent does its own stevedoring One witness for respondent asserts that

the bare labor cost of handling wallboard in January 1945 was 80
cents per ton and that wages have since been increased about 50

percent Respondent describes rates on wallboard as low and designed
to encourage island industry

We find that respondent has failed to justify the proposed increase

on wallboard and has made no effort to justify the proposed increase

on paper However this finding is without prejudice to an increase

in the rates on those two commodities by amounts not exceeding 50

percent which as already stated is concurred in by Hawaiian Cane
Products

Evidence was offered to the effect that if one of respondentssmall

laidup vessels the S S Hawaii was substituted for a large one in

respondentsfleet its operating costs could be cut and substantial rate

increases avoided We need not beconcerned with this question how

ever because the S S Hawaii was sold subsequently to the bearing
a fact of which we take official notice

The suggestion was made that inasmuch as respondent does not

propose to raise its passenger fares that class of traffic is unduly pre
ferred at the expense of freight shippers The record is clear how
2UsMC
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ever that passenger fares are now on a compensatory basis Further

more as pointed out above respondent is now competing for passenger
business with Hawaiian Airlines the fares of which carrier form a

ceiling on surface passenger fares

Respondent estimated 4 deficit of 220010 under the proposed rates
Counsel for the Commission presented estimates tending to indicate
a profit before taxes of 234434 The latter was predicated upon
1 the inclusion of revenue on the extra 40000 tons estimated by
OPAswitness and revenue on an additional1000 tons of automobiles
and 1500 head of cattle 2 the reduction of the allowance for de

preciation by approximately 120000 through the use of a service
life of 30 years for vessels instead of 20 years and 3 the exclusion
of an expense item of 12000 representing donations

Granting that respondentsestimates of postwartonnage may be
somewhat pessimistic nevertheless we are not convinced that the
estimate of35000 additional tons of unclassified cargo offered by OPA
or the estimate of additional tonnage of automobiles and coffee have

any probative value Reducing counselsestimated revenue of

2417512 by the revenue on the questioned tonnage leaves revenue

of2164312 Then accepting counselsestimate of expenses in

cluding his depreciation figure but eliminating his costs attributable
to the 37000 tons eliminated herein we have expenses of2151423
leaving net income before taxes of 12889 Deducting estimated
Federal and Territorial income taxes there remains a profit of7218
This estimated profit represents a return of less than one percent on

counselsrate base figure of 809514
Summing up the proposed rates will yield a deficit of slightly less

than 220010 under respondentsestimates and under the estimates
used by Commission counsel as revised above there would be a profit
of7218 or a return of less than one percent on his rate base It is

abundantly clear that the proposed rates except as to wallboard and

scrap paper have been justified
An order will be entered permitting the increases found justified

However respondent will be expected to submit the results of the first
six months of its private operation under the new rates for our further

scrutiny
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ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MAIiITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington D C on the 30th day ofDecember

AD 1946

No 644

INCREASED RATESINTERISLAND STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY LTD

Itappearing That pursuant to order dated November 30 1945 the
Commission entered upon a hearing concerning the lawfulness of the

rates charges regulations and practices in the schedule described
in said order and suspended the operation of said schedule until April
11946
It further appearing That subsequent to the said order the effective

date of the said schedule was voluntarily indefinitely postponed
It further appearing That investigation of the matters and things

involved has been had and that the Commission on the date hereof
has made and filed a report containing its conclusions and decision

thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a part hereof
and has found that the schedule under suspension has been justified
except as to the proposed increased rates on wallboard and scrap
paper
It is ordered That respondent InterIsland Steam Navigation Com

pany Ltd be and it is hereby required to cancel effective on or before
January 29 1947 proposed increased rates on wallboard and scrap
paper upon notice to the Commission and the general public by not

less than one days filing and posting in the manner prescribed in
section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended without

prejudice however to the establishment of increased rates on those
commodities not in excess of 50 percent on not less than one days fil

ing and posting as prescribed by thesaid Act
It is further ordered That the order of suspension heretofore

entered herein be and it is hereby modified to the extent that Matson

Navigation Company be eliminated as a respondent
It is further ordered That except as to the proposed rates on wall

board and scrap paper the order of suspension heretofore entered

herein be and it is hereby vacated and set aside as of the date hereof

By the Commission
SEAL Sgd A JWAMs

Secretary
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No641

INCREASED RATES FROM TO AND wTTIiIN ALASSA

Submitted November1319U6 Decided January31947

Petition of the War Shipping Administration for permission to make a general
increase in rates fares and charges forand inconnection with the transporta
tion of passengers and property between United States PaciHocoast ports and
the Territory of Alaska and between places in that Territory dismissed and

proceeding discontinued

John B Jago for War Shipping Administration Lawrence Bogle
Ira L Ewers and Stanley B Long for Alaska Steamship Company
Northland Transportation Company and War Shipping Administra

tion AlbertE Stephan for Alaska Transportation Company and War
Shipping Administration

Malcolm D Miller for Price Administrator Ralph J Rivers for

Territory of Alaska Walter D Matson Harry C Burnett and Harry
J DeFranq for United States Department of Agriculture David E
Scoll for Alaska Development Board Norman C Stints for City of

Nome Alaska City of Fairbanks Alaska and Northwestern Alaska
Chamberof Commerce PhilipM Crawford for United States Depart
ment ofCommerce George Sundborg and DanH Mater for Bonneville
PowerAdministrationHeraldAONeillforAlaska Salmon Industry
Inc G H Bucey for Santa Ana Steamship Company A V Stoneman
for Heinie Berger Volney Richmond Jr for Northern Commercial
Company Al Anderson for Alaska Miners Association Omar O Vic

tor for United States Smelting Refining and Mining Company John
Wiese for International Fishermen and Allied Workers C IO
Jerry Tyler for Marine Cooks and Stewards Union Glenn Carring
ton for Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce and Alaska Committee of

the Seattle Chamber of Commerce E N Patty for Alaska Committee
of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce J W McCune for Tacoma
Chamber of Commerce Edward F Medley for Cordova Chamber of

Commerce Allen Walker for National Canners Association
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

BY THE COMMISSION

This is a proceeding concerning a petition of the War Shipping
Administration for permission to make a general increase in its rates

fares and charges for and in connection with the transportation of

passengers and property between United States Pacificcoast ports
and the Territory of Alaska and between places in that Territory
The transportation is performed through Alaska Steamship Company
Northland Transportation Company and Alaska Transportation Com

pany hereinafter called the lines which prior to 1942 the year in

which the War Shipping Administration requisitioned their vessels
served Alaskan and Puget Sound ports as commoncarrierprincipals

The petition presents two grounds for seeking the general increase

1 apparently in contemplation of the return to the lines of their

vessels that they would be unable and are therefore unwilling to

operate in such trade for private account upon the basis of the present
schedules of rates fares and charges applicable thereto and 2
insufficient revenue to the War Shipping Administrator from such

rates fares and charges to insure his ability to continue to operate
in the public interest upon a compensatory basis the adequate and

efficient service contemplated by law
The proposed report of the examiner recommended that the peti

tion be denied and that an order discontinuing the proceeding be

entered
At the oral argument counsel for Alaska Steamship Company and

Northland Transportation Company stated that these lines had not
because of rapidly changing conditions and the great lapse of time

since the cessation of private operations been able to indicate with

accuracy the magnitude of any rate increase which might later be

necessary to permit the resumption of private service in this trade

Heagreed that the proceeding should be dismissed but pointing out

that the petition was filed by the War Shipping Administration and

not by the lines took the position in which the Alaska Development
Board and the Territory of Alaska concurred that the dismissal must

be without prejudice to the private carriers to take such action as

they deem proper if as and when they resume their private opera
tions Alaska Transportation Company insists on a general increase

of 674percent which is based on the operation of vessels most of

which it no longer has

The petitioner was the War Shipping Administration and by the

act of July 8 1946 Public Law 492 79th Congress making appro
2 U S M C
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priations for the Navy Department and thenaval service for the fiscal

year ending June 301947 and for other purposes all functions pow

ers and duties of theWar Shipping Administration were transferred

to this Commission effective September 1 1946 and the War Shipping
Administration ceased to exist as of that date The question before

us therefore is no longer whether to permit theWar Shipping Admin

istration to make a general increase in rates fares and charges but is
whether we ourselvesshould make such an increase

The direct financial result to the government from the operation
of vessels controlled by the War Shipping Administration and em

ployed in the Alaskan commercial service during the calendar year
1945 is indicated in the appendix hereto To overcome the estimated
loss of136186193 shown therein would require an increase in freight
and passenger revenue for 1945 of 1217percent This would be raised

to 1643percent by giving 12 instead of 3 months effect to advance in

wages of 45 per month per crew member which became effective

October 1 1915 If the estimated loss is to be recouped through
freight charges alone and the record evidences strong passenger com

petition with airlines and Canadian ships theincrease required would

be 2407 percent The increases of 1643 percent and 2407 percent
would be in addition to the present 16 percent surcharge

Notwithstanding the record indicates prospective economies of

operation due to fewer vessel calls and decreased charter hire repair
costs and agents compensation apparently 1946 losses will exceed

those of 1945 See general report of Commission to Director of

War Mobilization and Reconversion dated November 26 1946
That report of which we may take official notice aptly character

izes the Alaskan transportation problem as follows

The Alaskan trade presents many problems which must be solved before the

commercial steamship lines can again provide service without government
assistance Such prewar vessels as still remain in service are very much

overage and the more modem vessels which are available would require
extensive changes to fit them for this trade Operating costs in the Alaskan
trade have always been high because of the seasonal nature of the business
adverse weather conditions difficult harbor operations and the many small ports
that require regular service With the large Increases in labor and material
costs that bave been imposed on ship operators during the past year much

higher freight revenues are necessary to produce aprofitable commercial opera

tiou However the citizens of Alaska protest that they cannot stand substanti

ally higher freight rates Meanwhile both from the standpoint of providing
for the basic commercial needs of the Territory and servicing the various United

Outofpooket losses to the Commission amounted to about 390000 during the summer

season AprilOctober 1946 and it is anticipated losses during the coming winter will

approximate1630000 based on the results of last winters operations These agures
do not Include vessel repair coats which are very substantial In this Alaskan trade

2USMC
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States military establishments inAlaska the Maritime Commission is required
to provide essential freight and passenger services

The report contains and the parties herein have submitted various

recommendations bearing upon the general Alaskan transportation
situation which are not germane to the particular questions before us

and they will not here beconsidered

The evidence which was presented in support of a rate structure

for private operation wasset forth in detail in the examinersreport

However the estimates of tonnage revenue and expenses were so

speculative and the future operational plans of the lines so uncertain

that such evidence affords no sound basis upon which to predicate a

rate structure

In view of the imminent expiration of the governmentsauthority
to operate ships we shall not make the necessary rate increases If

the lines desire to resume private operations they may submit tariffs

in conformity with the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended

Such tariffs should be framed with a view to correcting any existing
inequalities as between commodities

An order will be issued dismissing the petition under consideration

and discontinuing the proceeding
2U S M C
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APPENDIX

Alaska Northland Alaska Olympic

Steamship Transpor Transpor Strum Per

generalCo
fiction Co ration Co ship Co Total cent

agent
general general general ages
agent agent agents

Numberof voyagesr
127 60 37 4 218

Numberof tons ofcargo caied
Commercial 948717 9365 45094 10089 434265 7204

Militaryfree 93341 52595 13119 9461 168516 2796

Total 382058 14290 58213 19550 602781 10000

Numberof paesengers carried
Commercial 32511 9498 385 0 42400 7134
Military free 15133 1900 0 0 17 033 M66

Total 47650 11398 385 0 59433 10000

Revenue commercial traffic
Fmight 4004704911102809184408419399164100553285513 6988

Passcnger 209490273 36072042 1286852 00 246949167 3073
Other 2711442 374502 W 00 3085944 39

Total revenue 612672205 1 392557 V3 421 285 91 9164100 8 032 20624 ID0 00

Expense ell traffic
Vessel andvoyage expense606926538 160131321 577 484 fi0 16678000813490011 6295
Inactivevessel expense 211395900 19486110 13259011 00 no61q 00 183

Repairs 1142171462 13129785145618 67437751690911x40 1308
Charter hire 111 07500 1 248 22700 5456500 39 831100 1 731 69800 1340
Insurance 1 1233200 12104 o0 49710g 2 SIS 00 14592Z 00 113

Compensation payable to
general agents agents
and Alaska aubagents 762 28946 195460 19 6763961 17 35143 982 73969 761

Total expense 9918 63346 1 9298517 782 37539 293 91518 12 922 90920 10000

Loss before adjustment for
estimated revenue value of

military traffic and United
States it carried free 379191141 535427893610894320227418489070196

Estimated revenue value of

auhtery traffic L 19321900 7726120013633727 8590600318813427

Loss before estimated revenue
value of United States mail16963241 2371841122475121 11636918 1 702 MS 69

Estimated revenue value of
United Stu mail Allocationby general agents noavailable 34070676

Estimated net loss L11 1361 86193

War Shipping Administration through Olympic Steamship Co ea
he petition for increases they constituted an integral part ofthe services

mflHenry ticcand commercial traffic were carried but not those on

imate of what charter hire would havebeen for one vessel ownedby Government
no charter hire was paid
ection and indemnity insurance on all vessels but marine hull and machinery
As to others than this one the Government acted as selfinsurer
vernment administrative expense for Alaskan mmmemial serviceor amount for

an average rate of 1U39per
mrcial tragic The revenue

eapplicationof the average
revenue perton and per passenger

Prodt
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ORDER

At a Session of the UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
held at its office in Washington D C on the 3d day of January
A D 1947

No 641

INCREASED RATES FROM TO AND WITHIN ALASKA

This case having been instituted by the Commission on its own mu

tion and having been duly heard and submitted by the parties and

full investigation of the matters and things involved having been had
and the Commission on the date hereof having made and entered

of record a report stating its conclusions and decision thereon which

report is hereby referred to and made a part hereof
It is ordered That the petition under consideration herein be and

it is hereby dismissed and that this proceeding be and it is hereby
discontinued

By the Commission

Sgd A J VILLIAJIS
Secretary



TABLE OF COMMODITIES AUTOMOBILES USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 Transporta tion of onthe Great Lakes 359 Detroit Mich toDuluth Minn 414 BAGS AND BAGGING BURLAP AND COTTON USGulf ports toNorth Atlantic ports 42Philadelphia PatoHouston Tex 468 BASINS METAL New York NYtoBelem Para Brazil 746 BOTTLES SECOND HAND Oakland Calif toNew York NY349 BRANDY Intercoastal eastbound 178 CABLES AUTOMOBILE BATTERY Los Angeles Calif toNorfolk Vaand Philadelphia Pa470 CANDY New York NYtoHawaii 450 CANES New York NYand Philadelphia PatoLos Angeles Calif 412 CANNED GOODS Pacific Coast ports toLake Charles La68Intercoastal Bellingham Wash toAtlantic Coast ports 270 CATALYST MARINE ORANIMAL OIL SPENT Tacoma Wash toNew York NY1CEMENT Carloading and unloading rates at Southern California water ter minals 788 San Francisco water terminals 791 CEMENT BULK Handled through pipeline Port of Redwood City Calif 727 CHAMPAGNE Intercoastal eastbound 178 COFFEE Between East Coast of South America and West Coast of United States 14Remaining onpiers at New York NYafter free time expiration 48African origin toNew Orleans Lavia New York NY352 COTTON USGulf ports toNorth Atlantic ports 42Stockton Calif toUnited Kingdom and Continental European ports 31Suez toUnited States 662 COTTON PIECE GOODS New York NYtoWest Coast Central American ports 3FEED MIXED New York NYand Baltimore Md toPuerto Rico ports 549 FISH USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 FLOUR USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 USNorth Atlantic ports toAdriatic Black Sea and Levant ports 342 FRUIT CITRUS Florida ports toBaltimore Md 210 FRUIT DRIED Stockton Calif toUnited Kingdom and Continental European ports 31Pacific Coast ports toLake Charles La68GLOBES LAMP GLASS New York NYtoSt Thomas Virgin Islands 314 Seattle Wash toKetchikan Alaska 316 GRAIN AND GRAIN PRODUCTS USGulf ports toNorth Atlantic ports 42HANDLES COMPOSITION TOOL Brooklyn NYtoLos Angeles Calif 523 HARDWARE USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 IRON USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 LIQUORS ALCOHOLIC New Orleans Laand Mississippi Ohio and Missouri River points toPacific Coast ports 458 Baltimore Md toPacific Coast ports 208 318 Intercoastal westbound 198 2USMC813 9185795151



814 TABLE OF COMMODITIES LUMBER USPacific Coast ports toSouth America 28Intercoastal east bound 143 USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 636 USPacific Coast toHawaiian Islands 172 Pacific coastwise 191 MACHINES COIN OPERATED VENDING New York NYand Newark NJtoLos Angeles Calif 519 MOHAIR Texas ports and New Orleans LatoBoston Mass eliminating free delivery at Boston 331 Intercoastal eastbound 337 OIL LUBRICATING USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 ORNAMENTS CHRISTMAS TREE Rotterdam Holland toPacific Coast ports via Baltimore Md 70PAINT USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 PAPER AND PAPER SPECIALTIES Atlantic and Gulf ports toHawaii 91PAPER PRINTING Grays Harbor Wash toOrient ports 366 525 PAPER SCRAP Between points inthe Territory of Hawaii 800 PASTE SYNTHETIC INDIGO Philadelphia PatoHouston Tex 527 PETROLEUM PRODUCTS Carloading and unloading rates at San Francisco water terminals 791 PLYWOOD USPacific ports toEurope Asia and Africa 54PULP BEET New York NYand Baltimore Md toPuerto Rico ports 549 RICE USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 RICE AND RICE PRODUCTS Houston and Galveston Tex toNorth Atlantic ports 515 SHADES LAMP GLASS Seattle Wash toKetchikan Alaska 316 SHEETS STEEL USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico 117 SHINGLES Vancouver BCtranshipped Seattle Wash toPhiladelphia Pastorage at Philadelphia 6SLATES SCHOOL Rotterdam Holland toPacific Coast ports via Baltimore Md 70SLATS PENCIL Stockton Calif toUnited Kingdom and Continental European ports 31SODIUM HYDROSULPHITE Philadelphia PatoHouston Tex 527 SUGAR RAW Puerto Rico toAtlantic and Gulf ports 117 SUGAR RAW AND REFINED ORTURBINATED Puerto Rico toAtlantic and Gulf ports 620 SYRUP Philadelphia PatoSan Diego Calif 521 TEASELS San Francisco Calif toPhiladelphia Pa466 TINPLATE TOPS AND BOTTOMS Philadelphia PatoLos Angeles Calif 404 WALLBOARD Between points inthe Territory of Hawaii 800 WINE Between Baltimore Md and Norfolk and Newport News Va282 WOOL Texas ports and New Orleans LatoBoston Mass eliminating free delivery at Boston 331 Intercoastal eastbound 337 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST

Nambers In parentheses following citations indicate pages on which the particular subjects
are considered

ABANDONMENT OF SERVICE See DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE EM

RARGOESSERVICE
ABSORPTIONS See also COST OF SERVICE DELIVERY EQUALIZATION FREE

TIME GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES ILLEGAL RATES AND

PRACTICES PORT EQUALIZATION PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE SERVICE
TARIFFS

Absorption of oncarrying charges to ports for which directline service is

published but at which for carriers convenience their vessels do not call
while refusing to serve discontinued ports direct or by transshipment is un

duly prejudicial Puerto Rican Rates 117 129

Through rate on rice from interior Louisiana points to Puerto Rico via New

Orleans or Lake Charles was equalized by absorption of the difference in

through rate while New Orleans shippers of milled rice obtained in the

rough from the same interior points were charged full ocean rate New

Orleans mills request equitable portion of their inland rate on rough rice

be absorbed No tariff authority exists for such absorption and con

tinued absorption on shipments from interior mills under conditions shown

is open to question but because of the importance of the issue raised no

decision will be made on this record Id 130
Carriers absorptions for legitimate competitive reasons are lawful and their

absorbing in whole or in part through divisions or otherwise the costs of

oncarriage to ports never or seldom served by their vessels not shown to be

unlawful Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 307
Ocean lines for operating convenience sometimes transship at New York

cargo destined to Boston Philadelphia Baltimore and Newport News
and absorb the cost of such oncarriage and as to traffic which ordinarily
would move through Boston to an interior point shipments are sometimes

forwarded to the interior point from New York the ocean carrier absorbing
the difference in cost between the inland rail rate from Boston to the in

terior point and from New York to such point Complainant contends

that shipments billed to New Orleans should be accorded similar treatment

Ocean lines offer direct service to North Atlantic ports but only trans

shipment to New Orleans Carriers are willing to accord rate parity with

New York if and when directline service is established but compelling
rate parity on shipments via New York under the circumstances shown

would not be warranted Green Coffee Association v Seas Shipping

Company 352 356
815

2 U S k1 C



816 INMEx DIGEST ABSORPTIONS Continued Anabsorption practice that creates anundue advantage which cannot beovercome bybreak bulk lines individually except byresigning from the conference and precipitating arate war should becondemned Seatrain spractice of absorbing difference between costs of delivering cargo toitsvessels at Texas City and costs of delivering local tonnage toshipside at Houston Galveston and Beaumont and the action of the other conference members inauthorizing such practice are inviolation of sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended Beaumont vSeatrain 500 504 505 Reversed inpart 699 ABUSE OF PROCEDURE Failure torequest withdrawal of complaint prior tohearing when com plainant knew itcould not produce evidence toprove alleged undue preju dice and unjust discrimination constituted anabuse of the complaint and hearing procedure provided for shippers bythe Shipping Act 1916 Com plainant srequest for withdrawal made at the hearing denied and com plaint dismissed with prejudice Weis Fricker vHill 705 At the hearing onacomplaint filed bycomplainant against the conference for refusal toadmit ittomembership complainant stestimony was concluded at the morning session During the noon recess the conference held ameeting and voted toadmit complainant This action was not conveyed tothe examiner however until respondents testimony was concluded late inthe afternoon No excuse was offered for the failure toadvise the examiner of the conference action which resulted inanunwarranted con tinuance of the hearing The practice of denying membership incon ferences until acomplaint has been filed and ahearing has started isnot looked upon with favor There appears tohave been anabuse of statutory procedure and alack of the cooperative spirit which should govern the operation of conferences Lykes Bros vFla East Coast Car Ferry Co 722 723 ADMISSION TOCONFERENCES See ABUSE OF PROCEDURE AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15ADVANTAGES See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS DISCRIMINATION EQUALIZATION GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES MINIMUM WEIGHTS PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE AGENCY See COMMON CARRIERS AGENTS See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15BILLS OF LADING COM MON CARRIERS PARTIES The lawdoes not prohibit asteamship company from employing anagent merely because heisat the same time animporter or merchant but the paying toanagent of acommission onhis own cargo inaddition toafee for handling the ship results inviolation of section 16of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended Cargo toAdriatic 342 347 Agents named respondents along with their common carrier principals held not subject toShipping Act 1916 Cont Distrib gCo Inc vCia National De Nav 724 725 AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15See also ABUSE OF PROCEDURE BROKERS AND BROKERAGE CHANGED CONDITIONS CHARTERS COMMON CARRIERS COMPENSATORY RATES COMPETITION CONTRACT RATES CON TRACTS WITH SHIPPERS COST OF SERVICE DETRIMENT TOCOMMERCE DIFFER ENTIALS DISCRIMINATION DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS EVI DENCE FRAUD FREE TIME HANDLING JURISDICTION LIABILITY MERCHANT 2USMC



IIDEX DIGEST 817 AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued MARINE ACTS MONOPOLY PARTIES PORT EQUALIZATION REASONABLENESS SERVICE SHIPPING ACT 1916 TARIFFS UNFAIRNESS InGeneral The question of the duties of conference members and of what constitutes proper relationship between them and shippers patronizing their lines isdiscussed in2USAt C58Pacific Forest Industries vBlue Star Line 5455The advantages of group action onrate matters and exemption from the antitrust laws with the subsequent elimination of competition flowing tocarriers byapproval of aconference agreement are not gratuitous grants They are intended infurtherance of the policies of the Ship ping Act todevelop and encourage the maintenance of aAierchant Marine and tobuild upthe commerce of the United States and they therefore place upon conference members the duty toconsider shippers needs and problems and toprovide for the orderly receipt and careful consideration of shippers requests with full opportunity for exchange of views Pacific Cuast European Rates and Practices 5861As tothe extent of shipper cooperation that may berequired of carriers operating under section 15agreements the Commission isconducting astudy of the procedure of conferences generally with aview totaking such action asthe facts developed may warrant Therefore nofinding ismade requiring achange inprocedure byrespondents with respect tomatters involved inthe present proceeding Proceeding discon tinued Id61Notice of filing of asection 15agreement will bepublicly posted inthe Commission soffices inaccordance with itsestablished procedure Kerr SSCo Inc vHansa Line 206 207 Ambiguity Parties disagree oninterpretation of authority under paragraphs 1and 16of conference agreement astoequalization between ports Ex amination of the agreement shows that itisambiguous astothe question of equalization and should beamended toclearly define the true agreement between the parties Beaumont Port Commis sion vSeatrain Lines Inc 500 503 Canal Zone Section 15requires filing of agreements bycarriers operating from Colombia and Ecuador toCanal Zone with transshipment tocarriers ontraffic toUnited States ports onthe Atlantic and Gulf Re strictions onTransshipments at Canal Zone 675 678 Competition We cannot condemn too severely agreements which attempt toregulate competition inperpetuity Agreements restricting competition should beof definite duration and for relatively short periods sothat the parties and the Commission may have opportunity from time totime toobserve the impact of changing conditions ontheir under takings Dollar Alatson Agreements 3S7 393 394 Contention ismade that inasmuch asthe originating carriers operating from Columbia Bud Ecuador and the delivering carriers operating 2USAl C



818 VDER DIGEST

AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued
CompetitionContinued

from Canal Zone to Atlantic and Gulf ports of the United States do
not compete with each other for the traffic transshipped by them at

the Canal Zone section 15 does not require filing of agreements relative
to such transshipped traffic But the cocarriers do compete with

members of the association operating direct services Restrictions on

Transshipments at Canal Zone 675 679
Conference Membership

Conference denial of membership on grounds that additional tonnage
would tend to demoralize the trades that conference members had
more than adequate tonnage available to meet the needs of the trades
that granting the application would be contrary to the best interest
of the trade in many respects and that complainants method of

acquiring vessels did not give promise of stability of service not

supported Complainant is entitled to membership in the conference
on equal terms with each of defendants Failure to admit com

plainant including participation in shippers contracts entered into

pursuant to the conference agreement resulted in the agreement and
contracts being unjustly discriminatory and unfair as between com

plainant and defendants thus subjecting the agreement to disapproval
or modification under section 15 and in complainant being sub

jected to undue and unreasonable prejudice and disadvantage in viola
tion of section 16 Also the regarding of inactive companies as regular
carriers in the trades enjoying full and equal membership in the con

ferences which complainant is denied is patently unjustly discrimi

natory and unfair m between carriers particularly in view of the period
of approximately 7 years one member was inactive Sprague v

Ivarans 72 75 76
If defendants members of River PlateBrazil conferences do not sub

mit modification of conference agreement limiting decisions thereunder
to members whose services have not been suspended or discontinued
in the trades covered by the agreement consideration will be given
to issuance of an order modifying agreement in this respect Id
76

Thorden Lines operate as a common carrier in North Atlantic service
with sailings every 3 or 4 weeks to Gothenburg Stockholm and Hel

singfors occasional calls at Malmo and transshipments to Copen
hagen North Atlantic Baltic Freight Conference agreed to approve
Thorden Lines application for membership if revised to provide that
the Scandinavian and Baltic ports served directly by Thorden would
be confined to Finland with the understanding that Thorden would
be privileged until October 31 1939 to call at Swedish ports in
order to carry out the terms of a contract between Thorden and Stock
holm receivers of automobiles The conference agreement does not
undertake to allot ports Thorden Lines contended that the condi
tions under which the conference agreed to approve their application
were unfair and discriminatory and requested disapproval of the
conference agreement unless they were admitted to the conference

on equal terms with each of the conference members There is no

provision in the conference agreement restricting any members

2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 819 AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Conference Membership Continued service and toimpose such arestriction onThorden alone ifadmitted tomembership would beunwarranted Thorden Lines failed todisclose facts regarding rates contracts and commodities known tobematerial and important inadetermination bythe conference lines of their application for admission tothe conferences and determina tion of the issues inthis proceeding The withholding of the true facts and the presentation of inaccurate statements tothe conference and tothe Commission was inexcusable Inview of the contract situation inwhich Thorden Lines are involved they are not shown tobeeligible for equal membership inthe conference and the record does not justify disapproval of the conference agreement Applica tion of Thorden 77787982Since Brodin Line isnot inregular common carrier operation inthe trades concerned refusal of admission tothe conferences does not violate any of itsrights Admission of Brodin Line tothe conferences isnot necessary tomeet the needs of the trade and the record isconvincing that refusal toadmit itasmember of the conferences will not result inunjust discrimination unfairness detriment tocommerce of the United States undue prejudice or violation of the shipping laws asalleged Complaints dismissed Hind Rolph Co vFrench Line 138 141 142 Dismissal without prejudice 280 Agreement 6210 Apermits Consolidated aconference member touse vessels of Griffith anonconference carrier for transportation of the former scargo Some of the contract ssalient provisions are that Consolidated acts asagent for the vessel solicits and receives the cargo collects the freight etc From all the facts we conclude that Consolidated isacommon carrier Agreement 6210 Awill beapproved but Consolidated should eliminate from the vessel space contract all reference toitself asagent Agreements 6210 etc 166 167 168 Complainant alleges that defendant srefusal toadmit ittoconference membership the practices of conference members inconnection with exclusive patronage contracts adopted after complainant applied for membership and admission of Ellerman Bucknall and Strick Company toconference membership subsequent tocomplainant sapplication created undue prejudice and preference unjust discrim ination unfairness and detriment tocommerce of the United States Withdrawal byHansa and Strick Ellerman Joint Service from con ference membership effecting the dissolution of the conference and terminating the conference agreement render the issues moot Complaint dismissed Kerr vHansa 206 207 The stipulation byconference members Hansa and Strick Ellerman that their conference membership withdrawal was without prejudice toall rights both now and inthe future all such rights being reserved does not affect their status under the agreement since the withdrawal of these parties asstated inthe conference minutes effected the dissolution of the conference and terminated the conference agreement Therefore noresumption of concerted action with respect tomatters within the purview of section 15may lawfully betaken bydefendants 2USMC



820 DMEX DIGEST AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Conference Membership Continued until the agreement of the parties inrespect thereto has been filed with usand has received section 15approval Id207 Itisapparent that complainant isprepared toengage regularly inthe trade inconformity with the terms of the conference agreements that the proposed direct service will beanimprovement over the present indirect service that denial of conference membership tocomplainant together with the effect of the exclusive patronage contracts acts asaneffective bar tocomplainant sparticipation inthe trade and that itisnot shown conclusively that the trade isovertonnaged Waterman vBernstein 238 243 Excessive vessel tonnage inthis trade proved tobenodeterrent toadmission of Osaka Syosen Kaisya toconference membership just ashort time prior tocomplainant sapplication Defendants allowed 20days toadmit complainant Id243 244 Complainant Cosmopolitan applied for conference membership inde pendently of itscommon carrier principal 1fowinckels and could have nolegitimate interest other than that of itsprincipal hence nonecessity exists for separate membership Consequently nofurther consideration will begiven tothe application of Cosmopolitan Cosmopolitan vBlack Diamond 321 326 Establishment inatrade byoperating vessels regularly initasacondition precedent requirement toconference membership right isnot binding onthe Commission inanapproved agreement when deciding questions of contested eligibility Id327 Announcement of service publication of sailing schedules and solicitation of cargo resulting incommon carrier commitments are sufficient toqualify anapplicant tosubmit anapplication for conference member ship Id328 Mowinckels isentitled toconference membership and defendants denials of membership were without just and reasonable cause Such denials while at the same time maintaining exclusive patronage contracts with shippers create unjust discrimination and operate unfairly asbetween Mowinckels and defendants thus subjecting the conference agreements todisapproval under section 15and Mowinckels being subjected toundue and unreasonable prejudice and disadvantage inviolation of section 16Id330 Complainant Danish corporation alleges defendants refusal toadmit ittoconference membership and defendants exclusive patronage contracts with shippers create anundue preference tocertain shippers subject complainant toundue prejudice and are inviolation of sections 1516and 17of Shipping Act 1916 Due tocomplainant scessation of service upon invasion of Denmark byGermany and pursuant toagreement of all parties after hearing complaint dismissed asmoot without prejudice Rederiet Ocean vYamashita 335 336 Membership inthe conference continues tobeheld byinactive lines while itisdenied complainant Like situations were condemned in1USMC634 641 and 2USMC7276Olsen vBlue Star 529 532 Although complainant has the background the experience the personnel and the financial ability toengage incommon carrier activities the 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 821 AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Conference Membership Continued conference contends itisnot eligible for membership asthe conference agreement restricts admission topersons firms or corporations engaged inoperating vessels regularly inthe trade Compliance with this requirement would necessitate operation for anappreciable period of time probably at aloss which would result inunjust discrimination unfairness asbetween carriers and detriment tocommerce of the United States Black Diamond SSCorp vCie AlTme Belge Lloyd RSA755 759 Aproper clause for the admission of new members toaconference suggested Id759 Conference action onapplication for membership was unduly delayed and noreason was given for denial of membership The conference produced nowitnesses at the hearing and noreason appeared for the length of time taken tonotify complainant Prompt action was important tocomplainant and failure of the conference toact more expeditiously was inexcusable Since the agreement provided that admission should not bedenied except for just and reasonable cause complainant was entitled toknow the reason or reasons for the denial of the application Id700 Conference agreement limits regular membership tolines whose services originate at Pacific coast ports of the United States or Canada and permits associate membership tolines whose services originate at Atlantic or Gulf ports of the United States or Atlantic ports of Canada and whose calls at Pacific coast ports are incidental toor acontinuation of their main services Associate members are not permitted tovote are not required topay anadmission fee put upagood performance bond or pay any part of the conference expenses but they participate onanequal basis with regular members incontracts with Pacific coast shippers and are kept advised of all conference proceedings and receive all tariffs conference circulars and the minutes of conference meetings The provisions which create regular and associate member ship and limit the privilege of voting toregular members are not unjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers contrary tothe public interest or detrimental tothe commerce of the United State but should provide for the membership of carriers whose services originate at other than Atlantic or Gulf ports of the United States or Atlantic ports of Canada and who call at Pacific coast ports euroute tothe Orient Pacific Westbound Conference Agreement 775 776 778 783 Discretionary withdrawal from membership permits of possible dis crimination infavor of aparticular line or lines Such provisions should beamended toprovide that the conference shall report tothe Commission every instance where amember fails tomake asailing within the 12month period and the conference action thereon Id779 Districting Provision inconference agreement dividing the conference into two districts for geographical reasons and because the type of cargo originating inthem isdifferent permitting full rate making power to2USAl C



822 INDEX DIGEST AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Districting Continued each district the advantage tothe plan being that each district can act quickly when rate adjustments are demanded onheavy moving commodities tomeet charter or tramp competition not shown toadversely affect the public or tobeunlawful Pacific Westbound Conference Agreement 775 782 783 Evidence of Existence Respondents contend there isnoagreement or understanding with Gulf Lines concerning establishment of proportional rates or transship ments On the contrary itappears that the two groups fixrates after discussion with each other at competitive levels Respondents are subject tothe provisions of section 15without the necessity of any previous finding byusInland Waterways Corporation et al 458 459 460 Athrough route isanarrangement expressed or implied between con necting carriers for the continuous carriage of goods from anoriginat ing point onthe line of one carrier todestination onthe line of another While the existence of anagreement isdenied byrespondents itisobvious there isanimplied arrangement within the meaning of the above definition Id462 463 Expiration Inthe agreement concerned filed with usfor action under section 15the parties expressed their several undertakings inconnection with pro posed discontinuance byPuerto Rico Line of itscommon carrier service from Gulf toPuerto Rico and the sale of itsgood will toWaterman Following hearing onthe agreement and before determination bythe Commission of the issues advices are that the agreement has expired bylimitation and that anew agreement relating tothe same subject has been executed Under the circumstances further consideration of the subject agreement isunnecessary Proceeding dismissed Agreement 6630 215 Fraud The Commission has power towithdraw itsapproval abinitio where such approval has been obtained byfraud but nothing inthe record justifies such aninference here Dollar Matson Agreements 387 390 Good will Agreement indicated adesire totransfer asfar asreasonably feasible the good will and patronage of service tobeterminated Claim that agree ment involved only asale of good will not subject toour jurisdiction isanomalous Assuming good will only was involved the contract would beof doubtful validity without anexpress or implied agreement or understanding not tocompete within the specified term The agme ment isone which controls regulates prevents and destroys competi tion inthe trade and issubject toour jurisdiction under section 15Respondents carried out portions of the agreement before approved byusasrequired bysection 15and their failure tosecure such approval was inviolation of that section NYPRWaterman 453 456 457 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 823 AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Jurisdiction of Commission Both parties seek clarification of the order in1USMC750 forbidding further payments under the agreement Under section 15the agree ment became lawful when approved and remained sountil disapproved Our function iseither todisapprove or not disapprove the agreement Going beyond that step iseither totrespass upon the contractual rights of the parties or toissue agratuitous command torefrain from violat ing laws which the Commission does not administer Therefore the order will beamended toeliminate reference tofurther payments Dollar Matson Agreements 387 396 Where one of two parties toanagreement isanagent and not acommon carrier such agreement isnot the kind contemplated bysection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 and will not beapproved Agreement No 7620 749 754 The Commission has the power toorder achange inaconference agree ment after ithas been approved and action taken thereunder bythe conference Id759 California Railroad Commission assumed jurisdiction over the car servicing activities of respondents and other carloaders under the State utilities act which grants such power toextent itdoes not encroach upon Federal authority Parkersburg Ohio River Transportation Co vCity of Parkersburg 1883 107 US691 The question there fore isIfrespondents are proper parties toasection 15agreement and the Maritime Commission approves such agreement has itoccu pied the field of activity here under discussion Tothe suggestion of counsel for the California Commission that the case of California and Oakland vUnited States 1944 320 US577 fails torecognize Federal occupancy of this field itissufficient tosay that that ease did not involve section 15of the Shipping Act One must look tothat section tofind the extent of the powers of the Mari time Commission inthis proceeding When carriers or other per sons undertake byagreement tofixor regulate rates control com petition and soonthere must beperformed aseries of acts under the statute 1They must file the agreement with the Commission 2The Commission must determine among other things whether such agreement isunjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween car riers shippers or ports or isdetrimental tocommerce or whether itisinviolation of the Shipping Act 3Upon favorable findings the Commission must approve the agreement otherwise itmust disapprove the agreement The rates must conform tothe standards set forth inthe agreement itself The agreement here isexplicit inproviding for the establishment and maintenance of just and reasonable rates Finally the Commission must modify or cancel anapproved agree ment when such agreement or action taken thereunder contravenes the purposes of section 15Thus itisapparent that while the agreement isoperative the Com mission has plenary power tocontrol among other things the fixing and regulation of rates and practices of the agreeing parties There fore approval of the agreement would constitute automatic and com plete occupancy of the field of activity here involved bythe Federal government Status of Carloaders and Unloaders 761 766 767 2USMC



824 nDIEX DIGEST

AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued
Liability of Parties

Motion to dismiss contending that some of defendants did not participate
in the equalization denied because the responsibility for rates and

practices resulting from conference action falls upon all members

jointly and therefore the conference in effect operates substantially
as one carrier Beaumont v Seatrain 500 501

Management

Respondents conference agreements when filed and approved manifestly

contemplated every proper effort on their part to accomplish the

details of management through adequate tariff items and rules and
if and as found necessary by them through amendments to the

conference agreements themselves Rates from Japan to United

States 426 437

Rates Routes Sailings Pooling

43 N O S rate unreasonably high and its substitution for the 16 com

modity rate previously in effect created a barrier to the sale of Pacific

Coast lumber in the East Coast of South America market and constituted
an abuse of the ratemaking power which the conference members are

permitted to exercise under their approved conference agreement
The practice of any conference under which unreasonable rates are

permitted to become effective because the conference members are

unable to agree upon rates for the future is condemned Pacific

Coast River Plate Brazil Rates 28 20 30
Quakers agreements restrict transshipment to New York It testifies

that transshipment agreements are not attractive because generally
they do not yield a satisfactory division of revenue the trend being to

cancel existing ones and to refrain from entering into new ones There

is no evidence that Quaker has refused Holland Americas request
to participate in a through rate Rotterdam to Pacific coast ports
via Baltimore or that Holland America ever made such a request
Combination of local rates applied on school slates and Christmas tree

ornaments Rotterdam to Pacific coast via Baltimore not unduly
prejudicial or discriminatory Kress v Nederlandsch 70 71

The fact that the imposition of the separate handling charge pursuant to

defendants agreements may have operated to increase the total charges
assessed against shippers and consignees by the amount of the han

dling charge does not make the agreements in respect of such charge
unreasonable or unjust The measure of the total transportation
charge is not in issue and there has been no contention or proof that

the total charges are so unreasonably high as to be detrimental to

commerce of the United States Los Angeles ByProducts Co v

Barber 106 114
The terms of Agreement 6210B under which Griffith the vessel owner

may transport certain commodities at its own rates would permit
those commodities to be transported at different rates This would

result in undue preference and prejudice Agreement 6210B as now

before us will not be approved A new agreement showing that the
rates on file with us will be assessed on all shipments transported by

2 U S Al C



INDEX DIGEST 8255 AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Rates Routes Sailings Pooling Continued Griffith ifsubmitted for approval will begiven consideration Agree ments 6210 6210 Aetc 166 168 Agreement 6105 between acommon carrier and aterminal company whereby aparticular shipper isaccorded more free time and assessed lower charges than the general public isunduly preferential and prejudicial The agreement will not beapproved Id171 Conference chairman suggests asection 15pooling agreement designed tocompensate anoperator whose vessel islaid upbecause of inability toobtain lumber cargo thereby preventing chartering or contracting bysuch operator or establi hment through aproper section 15agree ment of arate for charter hire or other contract adjusted toprotect the conference carrier rate This or some other constructive plan isdesirable and respondent private or contract carriers might well intheir own interest lend their aid toachieve stability inthe trade Pacific Coastwise Carrier Investigation 191 195 USNavigation Company anonconference line has continued tomain tain rates less than conference rates but the pooling agreements made itunnecessary and unprofitable for ittoengage inarbitrary rate cutting and resulted inmutual advantage toitand the conference lines There was noshowing that the agreements were unjustly dis criminatory or unfair asbetween carriers and all parties desired their continuance Agreements 1438 etc 228 236 The pooling agreements have resulted ineffective control of the com petition of USNavigation Company anonconference line but at the same time have required that company tocontinue itsHamburg service This service at less than conference rates has been aneffective means of protecting the conference lines against competition from tramps or others outside of the conferences and at the same time has furnished adequate facilities tothose shippers who cannot or will not use the conference lines There have been nocomplaints from shippers against the agreements and there isnoevidence that they have operated todeprive shippers of adequate facilities for the movement of their goods Id237 The purpose of ameeting concerning 10percent increase inwharfage charges onimport and export traffic was toget together and have anunderstanding that there would beconcerted action at the same time and inthe same manner todevise the proper method of putting those rates into operating form and while increases inexcess of 10percent were discussed at the meeting itwas the consensus of opinion that there would beonly the 10percent increase and the only thing put into effect was what all three railroads agreed upon These activities clearly establish the existence of acooperative working arrangement asdescribed insection 15nomemorandum of which has been filed with and approved byusRailroad respondents will beexpected tocomply immediately with the provisions of section 15applicable tothis arrangement Wharfage Charges Boston 245 247 248 While the establishment of through routes and the bases of the apportion ment of earnings ontraffic moving over such routes are fixed bythe agreements and therefore are not routine establishment and revision 2USAl C



826 INDEX DIGEST AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Rates Routes Railings Pooling Continued of the rates bythe terms of the agreements are left tothe parties We have not heretofore held that such routine operations under the agreements need approval under section 15The record does not justify departure from the present procedure Green Coffee Assoc aSeas Shipping Co 352 358 Arrangement involving transportation of automobiles onGreat Lakes inspace engaged byacommon carrier invessels of another common carrier isone authorized bysection 15which subject toprior approval bythe Commission permits common carriers toapportion traffic and enter into cooperative working arrangements Section 2of Intercoastal Shipping Act must beinterpreted inthe light of specific provisions of section 15Agreements outlining these arrange ments were approved New Automobiles inInterstate Commerce 359 364 Inview of changed circumstances pooling agreement previously approved isunjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween the parties thereto Pooling Agreement 5893 372 381 Rules and Regulations Rules and regulations inconference agreement providing that each party shall abide and begoverned thereby and which are tobesuch asinthe opinion of the conference shall benecessary or desirable tofurther the ends of the conference and which can bechanged byatwo thirds vote with one exception requiring unanimous vote not shown tobeunlawful but should besubmitted asapart of the agreement Agreement No 7790 775 782 783 Terminal Operators We will not at this time prescribe for terminal operators adetailed system of rules and regulations governing the publication of their tariffs For the present we suggest that self regulation through the medium of section 15agreements approved byusisamuch simpler and more satisfactory solution of the problem Acooperative working arrange ment among the terminals designed tobring about astable terminal rate structure for the handling of intercoastal lumber would not only promote the orderly transportation and marketing of lumber but would foster fair and regulated competition among the terminals them selves Such agreements should embody among other things publi cation and posting of tariffs of charges rules and regulations and provision for 30days notice for changes therein Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 150 One agreement isbetween the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the NewHaven RRwhereby the latter agrees tomake itsBoston rates apply toand from the former spiers and tomake noadditional charge toshippers or consignees for wharfage New Haven agrees topay Commonwealth awharfage charge The other agreement isbetween Piers Operating Company and New Haven Piers Operating Com pany agrees tomaintain the wharf premises and the railroad agrees topay it10cents per ton onfreight received exvessel or delivered at said premises for movement byvessel These are operating agree ments between terminals and railroad which are not operating under 2US31C



INDEX DIGEST 8217 AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued Terminal Operators Continued said agreements asother persons and are not subject tothe Com mission ssection 15jurisdiction Wharfage Charges Boston 245 250 251 McCormack has preferential assignment of part of Oakland sterminal providing that McCormack shall not compete with Oakland for ter minal traffic and shall observe the same rates Howard has lease agreement covering part of Oakland sfacilities providing latter shall receive all revenue from tolls wharfage and dockage Rates tobethose fixed byOakland Port of Stockton Grain Terminal has pre ferential use agreement with Stockton covering certain floor space Stockton retains control of space rates rules and regulations These are agreements asdefined insection 15and are subject toCommission approval None of them has been filed with the Commission and itisunlawful tocarry them out before such filing and approval Prac tices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 592 593 Respondents should not overlook the possibilities of solving their problems through section 15agreements They have taken the first step inthis direction byforming associations and filing coopera tive working agreements which have been approved bythe Commis sion These agreements fully implemented and utilized and strictly adhered towill gofar toward avoiding further regulation Id607 Unlawful Unfair Detriment toUnited States Commerce Inthe original report inthis proceeding 1USMC775 itwas found that agreement between the Intercoastal Steamship Freight Association and the Gulf Intercoastal Conference which established procedure designed tokeep each group of carriers informed of rate changes of the other and allocated certain inland territory tributary toeither Atlantic or Gulf ports was incomplete Respondents were accorded opportunity tofile their true and complete agreement and intention asdisclosed at the hearing No further action bythem having been taken anorder disapproving the agreement will beentered Agreement No 6510 22Some of the parties tothe agreements involved have discontinued their services and inthe copy of Agreement No 6215 onfile there isnorestriction of itsapplication toproperty imported at New York although itwas agreed bythe parties that itsscope should besolimited The agreements will bedisapproved without prejudice tothe filing upon readjustment of the storage charges inquestion of new agreements showing the parties thereto and true scope Storage Charges under Agreements 6205 and 6215 4853The allegation that defendants agreements respecting the handling charge have not been filed asrequired bysection 15isnot sustained bythe record The action taken bydefendants intheir respective conferences concerning the establishment of the handling charge has been evidenced byamendments and supplements toconference tariffs filed inconnection with and forming apart of their approved conference agreements onfile with the Commission The issuance of the joint notice onbehalf of anumber of conferences of itself does not justify afinding that the action was taken pursuant toagreement between the conferences Los Angeles By Products Co aBarber 106 114 2USM0



828 INDEX DIGEST

AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued
Unlawful Unfair Detriment to United States CommerceContinued

Defendants conference agreements and exclusive patronage contracts

with shippers found unjustly discriminatory and unfair as between

complainant and defendants and to subject complainant carrier to
undue prejudice Complainants admission to conference member

ship required XTaterman S S Corp v Bernstein 238 244
The purpose of a meeting concerning 10percent increae in wharfage

charges on import and export traffic was to get together and have an

understanding that there would be concerted action at the same time

and in the same manner to devise the proper method of putting those

rates into operating farm and while increases in excess of 10 percent
were discussed at the meeting it was the consensus of opinion that
there would be only the 10percent increase and the only thing
put into effect was what all three railroads agreed upon These
activities clearly establish the existence of a cooperative working
arrangement as described in section 15 no memorandum of which

has been filed with and approved by us Railroad respondents will

be expected to comply immediately with the provisions of section 15

applicable to this arrangement Wharfage Charges Boston 245

247 248
Application of requirement in defendants schedules providing for

250ton minimum because identical in terms concurrently filed and

concurrently effective was not a carrying out of an agreement without

filing and approval in violation of section 15 since defendants publish
and file through common publishing agent and their agreement on

file and approved authorizes such a practice without obtaining sep

arate approval every time a practice is revised Pacific American

Fisheries v American Hawaiian 270 274
No attempt has ever been made by respondents to enforce important

provisions of their conference agreements The view is warranted

that in allowing false billing there may be concurrence by respondents
pursuant to a tacit understanding between them differing from the

express provisions of their conference agreements and joint tariff and

in derogation thereof However we are not prepared to conclude

that the common disregard by respondents of their conference pro
visions and joint tariff and their common allowance of false billings
establish that there is an agreement between them to so disregard
and allow Rates from Japan to United States 426 435 436

On shipments from certain interior origins there are deductions in ocean

rates which exceed the maximum of 30 percent established by the
conference agreement Consequently such excess deductions are

made without section 15 authority Mobile v Baltimore Insular 474

451 482
Agreements covering transportation on Great Lakes found subject to

section 15 Practices thereunder found not to result in departures
from tariffs in violation of section 2 of Intercoastal Act or to create

undue preference in violation of section 16 New Autos in Interstate

Commerce 359 365

2 U S Al C



INDEX DIGEST 829

AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Continued
Voting

Section in agreement providing that no change shall be made affecting
carservicing rates unless agreed to by not less than 75 percent of

watercarrier members is unfair as between such carriers and other
members and detrimental to commerce Status of Carloaders and

Unloaders 761 774
AGREEMENTS WITH SHIPPERS See CONTRACT RATES CONTRACTS WITH

SHIPPERS

ALASKA RAILROAD
Alaska Steamship maintains joint rates and fares with Alaska Railroad which

is owned and operated by the U S Government Apparently these rates
do not come within the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion 34 Attorney General Opanions 232 Respondent Alaska Steamship
should cancel existing joint through rates and fares with Alaska Railroad
and establish in lieu thereof proportional rates for the water transportation
involved Alaskan Rates 558 581

ALLOWANCES See also PICaUP AND DELIVERY

Compensation to owner of cargo for service of unloading ship should be

published in carriers tariff as an allowance Lumber through Panama

Canal 143 145 150
ANTITRUST LAWS See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15 MONOPOLY
ANYQUANTITY RATES See also CARLOADLESSCARLOAD QUANTITY

Wholesalers and jobbers in various Pacific coast cities contend that any
reduction or elimination of the spread on merchandise which they handle
will result in decrease in their business for the reason that some retail

merchants which they now supply may be enabled thereby to purchase
direct from eastern manufacturers Such evidence does not establish

unlawfulness In 1 U S M C 765 we upheld the establishment of any
quantity rates although similar objections were interposed Westbound
Intercoastal Carload and LessCarload Rates 180 185

Proposed anyquantity porttoport commodity rates on wine between
Baltimore and Norfolk found not justified BaltimoreVirginia Ports
Wine Rates 282 284

APPLICABLE RATES See CONCESSIONS CONTRACT RATES EVIDENCE
FALSE BILLING OVERCHARGES PROPORTIONAL RATES RELEASED RATES
REPARATION TARIFFS THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES UNDER
CHARGES

ARBITRARIES See EQUALIZATION PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE

ARGUMENT See HEARING
ASSEMBLING AND DISTRIBUTION See also HANDLING REPARATION

Complainants contend defendants costs were not increased by the service

involved in view of defendants contracts with stevedoring companies
providing for anallinclusive service between ships hold and place cargo
is received and delivered The record shows that these contracts were

fixed after a careful consideration of all services past experience indicated
would be required and the fact that the defendants consistently handled
a greater percentage of cargo received and delivered beyond ships tackle
which required the use of additional labor and equipment was necessarily
an important factor to be considered in constructing the rates Boswell v

AmericanHawaiian 95 101
2 U S Al C
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830 INDEX DIGEST ASSEMBLING AND DISTRIBUTION Continued Acarrier isentitled tocompensation for any transportation service rendered and the fact that all parties were advantaged bythe receipt and delivery of general cargo at place of rest instead of at ship stackle could not operate toprohibit the carriers from charging for the service actually rendered inperforming the handling beyond ship stackle when ashere itisnot shown that the published tackle totackle rates included any compensation for that service or were inexcess of fair and reasonable rates for the tackle totackle service actually rendered bythe carriers Id101 Decision in1USSBB380 was based onfinding that transportation includes delivery and that the carriers could not make acontract changing the general obligations imposed upon them bylawconsequently they could not publish intheir tariffs acharge for delivery separate from their line haul rates The right of acarrier toseparate the charge for transpor tation was not inissue inthe Brittan vBarnaby 62US527 and Coving ton vKeith 139 US128 cases and the principles announced inthose cases are not conclusive of the issue here that iswhether carriers have the light todivide the total charge for transportation Charges for assembling distributing and handling and defendants practices inassessing and col lecting such charges were not unjust and unreasonable Tothe extent these findings conflict with 1USSBB380 that case isoverruled Id102 105 Complainants cited Assembling and Distributing Charge 1USSBB380 asconclusive of the issues inthese proceedings Decision astothe reason ableness of carriers practices must bebased onthe facts of record ineach case and previous findings inconnection with similar practices donot have the force of lawinsubsequent proceedings involving different carriers different trades different competitive conditions and different statutory provisions Collection of separate charges for handling general cargo beyond ship stackle at California ports inconnection with shipments moving inforeign commerce not shown tobeanunreasonable practice inviolation of section 17Los Angeles By Products Co vBarber 106 114 115 BERTH The word berth inberth owner asunderstood inshipping isthe connec tion with the trade the contact with the shippers asmerchants over the years Itisthe amount of money that has been expended inworking upthose contacts and general good will Agreement No 7620 750 BILLS OF LADING See a180 COMMON CARRIERS TARIFFS Whenever atariff refers toabill of lading and states that the rates therein published are dependent upon bill of lading conditions such conditions should bepublished inthe tariff Puerto Rican Rates 117 131 Respondents claim that ifthey did not prepare the shipping documents for which reasonable compensation isproper when requested byshippers the employment of aforwarder or broker would benecessary inwhich event the cost tothe shipper would begreater Itisnecessary however todifferentiate between preparing and issuing bills of lading and preparing and issuing export declarations and other documents of the character mentioned inrespondents tariff rule Id133 The Harter Act requires carriers toissue bills of lading or shipping documents The Bills of Lading Act requires carriers tocount package freight and ascer tain kind and quantity of bulk freight Respondents contention that all 2USALQ



INDEX DIGEST 831 BILLS OF LADING Continued necessary requirements are fulfilled when they sign bills of lading presented byshippers overruled Carriers must tender aduly executed bill of lading for goods offered for transportation Id133 In1USSBB533 itwas stated that agreements relating toforwarding services should not include charges of carriers for issuing ocean bills of lading No reason todepart from that ruling Respondents rules insuch connection are unreasonable and unlawful and should bemodified Id133 Bill of lading provisions affecting transportation rates or the value of trans portation service are not governing unless incorporated inthe carriers tariffs Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 145 150 The bill of lading form used contains phrases Consolidated Olympic Line Agent for Carrier and Consolidated Olympic Line Carrier sAgents Concluded from all the facts that Consolidated Olympic Line isacommon carrier Itshould eliminate from the bill of lading all reference toitself asagent Agreements 6210 Etc 166 168 When rates are published dependent upon conditions inthe carrier sbill of lading such conditions should bepublished inthe tariff Alaskan Rates 558 581 Provisions of bills of lading or other documents affecting rates or the value of transportation service are not governing unless incorporated incarrier spublished and filed tariffs Id584 BILLS OF LADING ACT See BILLS OF LADING BLAND FORWARDING ACT See BROKERS AND BROKERAGE BLANKET RATES See also DISCRIMINATION DISTANCE TARIFFS Respondents justification of their failure toreflect isrates the distances between southwestern ports inthe Yakutat Seward area while observing the distance factor with respect torates toand from southeastern ports south of Yakutat isthat vessels call at intermediate ports sometimes enroute toand from Seward and the rates have always been blanketed inorder toavoid having higher rates for ashorter than for alonger distance over the same route inthe same direction the shorter being included within the longer distance That practice justified Alaskan Rates 558 577 578 Inasmuch asnojustification was given for blanketing rates oncommodities such asproducts of mining fuel oil and livestock respondents will beexpected toadjust such rates onamileage basis Id578 BOOKING See also SPACE Proration or distribution of space intimes of space stringency based upon the relative proportion inwhich shippers offer lumber onband and conven iently located for prompt loading taking into consideration the rights of small shippers would seem tobejust and reasonable This principle recognizes ashipper sability todobusiness and hence his right todemand space intimes of shortage Defendant did not prorate the space and Service inproportion tocargo offerings which were onhand and ready for loading Itsfailure inthis respect resulted inundue prejudice inviolation of section 16Patrick Lumber Co vCalmar 494 498 BROKERS AND BROKERAGE See also BILLS of LADING CONCESSIONS FORWARDERS AND FORWARDING JURISDICTION SHIPPING ACT 1916 SPACE Complainant urges that the conference rates are unreasonably high and therefore detrimental tothe commerce of the United States Inaddition 2USMC



832 LCDEX DIGEST

BROKERS AND BROKERAGEContinued

to the rate increases it is obliged to pay other charges formerly absorbed

by defendants For example before complainant was organized it was

customary for defendants to pay for brokerage at a cost approximately
1 percent of the gross freight The payment of brokerage has since been

abandoned and complainant now is obliged to maintain a traffic depart
ment to handle this function at its own expense Assailed rates not

unduly prejudicial or unjustly discriminatory and conference agreement
not shown unjustly discriminatory or unfair or to operate to detriment of

U S commerce Pacific Forest Industries v Blue Star Line 54 56
The duties imposed upon defendant by sections 14 16 and 17 of the Shipping

Act 1916 were not owed by defendant to complainant broker whose only
interest in the transportation involved was the compensation it expected
to receive from defendant for supplying cargo for defendants vessels

American Union Transport v Italian Line 553 556 557
By brokerage payments to shippers respondents allowed persons to obtain

transportation at less than the regular rates by unjust and unfair means

in violation of section 16 of the Shipping Act 1916 Rates of Garcia 615

619
Provision in conference agreement prohibiting payment of brokerage cannot

be approved by the Commission in view of the Bland Forwarding Act

Such provision should be eliminated but carriers do not have to pay

brokerage for that would seem to be a matter for individual managerial
judgment Pacific Westbound Conference Agreement 775 7813

BULK See also WEIGHT OR MEASUREMENT

Defendant refers to the bulk of complainants shipments of glass lamp globes
or shades and the importance of shipboard displacement in connection

with rate making for transportation by water Measurement rates not

shown unreasonable Gill v Alaska Steamship Company 316 317
Defendants point out that the candy item embraces all types of candy in

relation to which the hollowmold variety is but a small portion that

hollowmold candy is bulky and light measuring 7 times its weight and

contend that if the 55 weight rate sought were applied to all of complain
ants shipments of candy the revenue thereon would be greater than that

derived from the rate charged This contention is without merit Kress

v Baltimore Mail 450 451
BURDEN OF PROOF See also INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 REASON

ABLENESS SUSPENSION

Respondents contend Commissions power extends only to particular rates

rules regulations and practices that no burden of proceeding or proof rests

upon them that they are required to meet allegations of unlawfulness only
in particular instances when in their judgment unlawfulness has been

shown that revenue and expense data is of no assistance in determining
the lawfulness of individual rates and therefore irrelevant and that

consequently Commission has no authority to require them to justify
increases in rates generally Acceptance of respondents position would

be a recognition that under section 4 of the Intercoastal Act a just and

reasonable tariff can be prescribed only after numerous complaint pro

ceedings against particular rates Respondents position is untenable

Puerto Rican Rates 117 123

Respondents rely upon the inherent right to initiate rates and notwithstand

ing protests and the suspension of their tariffs claim that a prima facie

2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 833 BURDEN OF PROOF Continued presumption of reasonableness attaching totheir rates has not been over come The presumption isthat rates which have been ineffect for some time are reasonable and that aproposed change requires justification The presumption of reasonableness attaches todefendants rates ineffect prior toSeptember 211938 and not tothe changes inthose rates Rule requiring respondents toproceed first tooffer evidence recognizes the fore going principle and also the disabilities inshippers toproduce all necessary evidence inrevenue cases Id124 Respondents argue that absence from the statute Commission administers of aprovision set forth inthe Interstate Commerce Act which requires carriers tojustify rate increases operates asadeclaration byCongress that inrespect toocean rates the burden inall instances rests upon persons attacking arate or tariff That argument isoffset bythe Interstate Com merce Commission spractice of requiring respondents insuspension pro ceedings tojustify reductions aswell asincreases Id124 Protestants urge that respondent sschedules should beordered canceled because respondent has failed toshow that the rates will becompensatory No protest was made onthat ground and respondent switness was not prepared totestify insuch connection Inasmuch asrespondent sproposed rates are aligned competitively with those of the other carriers inthe trade itcannot beassumed without proof that they will benoncompensatory Class Rates Between North Atlantic Ports 188 190 CANAL ZONE See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15SHIPPING ACT 1916 THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES Transportation from New York tothe Canal Zone with transshipment toCentral America isnot subject tosection 18of the Shipping Act 1916 Neuss IIesslein uGrace 34CARLOADING AND UNLOADING See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15LOADING AND UNLOADING REASONABLENESS SHIPPING ACT 1916 CARLOAD LESS CARLOAD See also FORWARDERS AND FORWARDING HANDLING MIXED SHIPMENTS QUANTITY Carload unit system inocean transportation isjustified only because of railroad competition Intercoastal Rate Structure 506 500 CARRIER PROPERTY See also REVENUE VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY Where hotel isbuilt bycarrier toaccommodate tourists onside automobile trip itisfair toconclude that itsuse bythe general public isincidental Itisreasonably necessary inthe carrier operation and should beclassified ascommon carrier property Rates of Inter Island Steam Navigation Company 253 255 Drydocks owned bycarrier which eliminate commercial drydocking at estimated yearly cost of 5200 000 and which are also used for outside com mercial work resulting insaving tocarrier operations are necessary adjuncts and should bevalued aspart thereof without segregation of proprietary and commercial uses Id255 CHANGED CONDITIONS See also DISCRIMINATION MOOT CASES UNFAIRNESS Inview of changed circumstances pooling agreement previously approved isunjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween the parties thereto Agree ment disapproved Pooling Agreement 5893 372 381 Upon receipt of stipulation of facts and agreement bythe parties tomodifica tion of the order in2USMC366 reciting changed conditions the 2USMC



834 INDEX DIGEST CHANGED CONDITIONS Continued proceeding was reopened Original report and order modified soastopermit establishment bydefendants of schedule of rates proposed inthe stipulation and agreement Grays Harbor PKlaveness 525 526 Petition for further hearing toshow changed conditions denied without prejudice tofiling formal complaint Alaskan hates 558 580 CHARTERS See OISO COMMON CARRIERS COMPETITION CONTRACT CAR RIERS COST OF SERVICE DISCRIMINATION DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS EVIDENCE TARIFFS The action of aconference inrefusing toadmit tomembership acarrier operating chartered vessels when other carriers sooperating have been admitted results inunjust discrimination unfairness and unreasonable prejudice Sprague vIvarans 727476Chartering of vessels asasubterfuge togive ashipper alower rate than that onfile would violate the shipping acts Intercoastal Charters 154 156 The lawgoverning the hire of chattels controls the relation between avessel owner and acharterer Ownership of avessel may beacquired bypurchase or bybareboat charter the latter transferring tothe charterer the vessel and control of her navigation which isascomplete ownership for the period asbypurchase Id160 161 Bonafide bareboat charterer carrying his own cargo isaprivate carrier rd161 Bareboat charters differ from time gross and net voyage charters inthat under the latter the control and management of the vessel or itsspace remain with the owner or other person from whom itischartered Id161 Ifowner has divested himself of complete control and possession of his vessel under abareboat charter the bareboat charterer should file rates pursuant tothe Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 ifhecarries for others Id162 As respects the definition in1USSBB400 458 adistinction should bemade between acharterer shipper and acharterer carrier because the latter must own or charter avessel tobesuch and the Intercoastal Act iscomplied with when hefiles and observes his published rates Toprevent abuses the charter party also should befiled Id162 Owners and charterers of ships operated intercoastally are subject tothe views expressed in2USMC154 Intercoastal Time Charter Rate of Mallory 164 165 Transportation of automobiles onthe Great Lakes bybulk carriers for subject common carriers does not violate the Shipping Act or the Intercoastal Act The common carriers however should file their charter parties asamatter of information New Autos inInterstate Commerce 359 362 CHESAPEAKE BAY On the authority of 1USSB90jurisdiction under the Shipping Act 1916 over common carriers operating onChesapeake Bay affirmed North Carolina Line Rates toand from Charleston 8384CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS See also CHANGED CONDITIONS DISCRIMINATION EVIDENCE GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVAN TAGES OTHER TRADES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE RAIL AND RAIL WATER RATES RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONS RATE STRUCTURE REASON ABLENESS UNFAIRNESS VALUE OF COMMODITY Respondent contends there isafundamental difference between seaports and river ports such asStockton that the function of anocean carrier isto2USMO



INDEX DIGEST 835 CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS Continued skirt along the coast and pick upcargo gathered there from the interior and that ifinstead of the cargo being brought tothe carrier at the seaport the carrier proceeds toariver port for the cargo itisentitled toadditional compensation for that service The terminal loading ports are 18innumber located onbodies of water of various descriptions ocean bay sound and river from San Diego toVancouver BCExcepting San Diego Los Angeles San Francisco Oakland and Alameda all of them are farther from Europe than Stockton Obviously then where the cargo offered onaparticular voyage warrants acall Stockton slocation onariver and cost of service furnish nojustification for the refusal toextend similar rates and the record isthat such service asisaccorded Stockton isnot attended byunusual transportation difficulties Indeed respondent states that itfeels the waterway isreasonably safe or itwould not send itsvessels toStockton Sun Maid Raisin Growers Assoc vBlue Star 3136The amount of tonnage which would bediverted toaport accorded terminal rates depends inlarge measure onthe frequency and regularity of service The Government having spent large sums indeveloping the port Stockton isentitled tothe benefit of rates onthe basis of transportation circumstances and conditions surrounding the movement of traffic Id37There can benofinding that conference rates are unreasonable or otherwise unlawful ifthe record contains nothing of substance dealing with traffic and transportation conditions Pacific Coast European Rates and Practices 5859There isnoshowing of similarity of conditions inthe Hawaiian and Philippine trades hence there isnoadequate basis for acomparison of the rates inthose trades Sharp vDollar 9192Whiskey inbulk cannot beclassed asafinished product inasmuch asitmust berectified bottled and labelled before sale tothe public Unless bottled inbond prior totax payment whiskey inglass incases istax paid before bottling and therefore of higher value than similar whiskey inbarrels Frankfort Distilleries vAmerican Hawaiian 318 320 Shipments of printing paper from Portland Seattle Tacoma and Grays Harbor are substantially similar hence any disparity astorates from Grays Harbor prevents shipments therefrom and isunduly prejudicial and unjustly discriminatory Grays Harbor vMaveness 366 369 Modi fied 525 Sacremento issome 94miles from San Francisco Harbor and except inthe rainy season isonly accessible toshallowdfaft vessels over inland bays and rivers whereas the competitive ports are accessible tooceangoing vessels and are therefore accorded direct service Thus adifferent competitive situation exists at these other ports The burden of the difficulties attendant upon Sacramento sposition cannot bemade tofall upon respondents Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 399 Similarity of transportation conditions isanecessary element of undue pref erence and prejudice Itisclear that the transportation conditions prevailing at Sacramento are materially different from those at the com petitive ports NNhile the evidence establishes that respondents proposed withdrawal of service will bedetrimental toSacramento interests itfalls short of proof of unlawfulness Id401 2UMC



836 INDEX DIGEST CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS Continued Discrimination results where arate which isapplicable toacommodity classification isapplied differently tosome shipments moving over the same line between the same ports but not onthe same ship Rates of Garcia 615 617 CLASS RATES See also REASONABLENESS Class rates generally are appropriate when the movement issmall or sporadic Wypenn Oil Co vLuckenbach 12Evidence based upon forwarder water rail and all rail competition onclass rate traffic will not support areduction which would result inthe virtual destruction of the class rate structure The retention of different rate levels resulting from adherence torate making principles for articles within certain classes and the complete disregard thereof inrespect tohighet grade cargo would result inundue preference and prejudice innumerous instances Westbound Intercoastal Carload and Less Carloads Rates 180 186 187 Responsibility for rates which are reasonable toshippers and remunerative tocarriers rests with the Commission Disapproval of proposed class rate reductions necessitates disapproval of proposed commodity rate reductions when the latter are based solely upon the former Id187 COMBINATION RATES See AcREEMEN LSUNDER SECTION 15LOCAL RATES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES COMMISSIONS Sec AGENTS COMMODITY RATES See also CLASS RATES NOSRATES QUNTITr Failure of conference toagree oncommodity rates thus permitting applica tion of unreasonably high no6rate made itpractically impossible for shippers toaccept offers or quote prices for lumber onc1fbasis tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Bates 2830COMMON CARRIERS See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15BILLS OF LADING CHARTERS CONTRACT CARRIERS DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION MERCHANT MARINE ACTS PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE REGULAR ROUTES TARIFFS TRAMP Acarrier issuch byvirtue of itsoccupation not byresponsibilities assumed Intercoastal Charters 154 162 Acarrier must either own or bethe charterer of avessel toconduct itsbusi ness Id162 Operator isacommon carrier under the following circumstances Acts asagent for the vessel solicits and receives cargo collects freight takes care of all handling details receives specified commission obtains benefit of owner sprotection and indemnity insurance assumes and pays claims for cargo damage except that caused byextraordinary hazards contracts for stevedores and then goes into the market and solicits for himself against space not used byvessel owner Agreements 6210 Etc 166 167 Filing tariff for proposed service isnecessary Such action coupled with intention toengage intransportation even though there has been noadvertising or soliciting justified vacation of suspension of schedules Class Rates Between North Atlantic Ports 188 188 190 Operators are not common carriers where there are noparticular routes ports or sailings and noholding out totransport except upon conditions 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 837 COMMON CARRIERS Continued satisfactory tothe operator New York Marine Co rBuffalo Barge 216 218 Private or contract carriers donot become common carriers merely because insome instances the tonnage of different shippers iscomparatively small Id219 Complainant sshowing that several of defendants are bonded carriers who have satisfied regulations of the United States Treasury Department applicable tocommon carriers does not establish defendants ascommon carriers Id219 Bulk freighters onthe Great Lakes which donot hold themselves out toserve the public which have nocontracts with shippers and which lease part of their vessel space tocommon carriers for the transportation of automo biles are not common carriers New Automobiles inInterstate Commerce 359 362 Itisthe duty of common carriers bywater toconsider the needs of shippers Inability of carriers toagree isnot ajustification for aneglect of this duty Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 402 Mississippi Valley Barge Line Company and Inland Waterways Corporation operating inconnection with intercoastal carriers are common carriers inintercoastal commerce engaged intransportation onathrough route asdefined bysection 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Inland Waterways Corporation 458 463 Railway Express Agency Inc forwards shipments between ports inthe United States and ports inAlaska via vessels of acommon carrier pursuant tocontract the latter issuing nobills of lading The agency isacommon carrier bywater operating onregular routes from port toport Alaskan Rates 558 582 Respondent accepted cargo for transportation toPuerto Rico and received freight moneys for aperiod of 2months but did not deliver any cargo toPuerto Rico Respondent sfailure tocomply with filing of rate sched ules iswithout justification Cease and desist order entered and violation referred toDepartment of Justice for prosecution IaRe lSVencedor Inc 666 668 670 Nothing inthe context of the paragraph defining common carrier bywater warrants the conclusion that itwas intended toamend restrict or affect inany way the definitions of common carrier bywater ininterstate com merce and common carrier bywater inforeign commerce Rates of General Atlantic 681 684 The absence of solicitation does not determine that scarrier isnot acommon carrier Transp byMendez Co Inc between USand Puerto Rico 717 720 Respondent became known generally throughout the trade asplanning totransport merchandise and did transport merchandise of others onthe particular voyage tothe extent of itscapacity Respondent scourse of conduct fixed or established itfor the voyage concerned asacarrier ready and willing totransport for all space permitting The fact that respondent did not solicit contributes nothing which advantages itsposi tion that itwas not acommon carrier or alternatively that ifitwere acommon carrier itwas not established inthe trade Itwas asrespects this March 10operation asubject carrier towhich the filing requirement of the statute attached Id720 2USAl C



838 IADEX DIGEST COMMON CARRIERS Continued The operation of the Grimsoy from San Juan toMiami inthe latter part of March 1943 and again inlate April 1943 and of the Tropical from Miami toSan Juan inApril 1943 and from San Juan toMiami inthat month involved afull cargo astoeach voyage and for the same shipper There isnoevidence that respondent did other than tocontract for the full use of these vessels onthese voyages bythis one shipper and nocommon carrier status isindicated Id720 As respects the operation of the Pedro Murias and Minna whether respond ent sstatus was that of acommon carrier isnot free from doubt The fact that there were two shippers oneach voyage tends tocreate presump tion that respondent had placed these vessels upon the market for trans portation and that common carrier engagements were fairly tobeattrib uted tosuch voyages However other evidence astothe nature and purposes of this transportation including that relating tothe activities of local Puerto Rican and Federal authorities at San Juan inconnection with this rebuts the presumption of common carrier engagement Id720 721 Under agreements with two 6hipowners respondent found tobeanagent and not acommon carrier Agreement No 7620 749 The legislative history of the Shipping Act 1916 indicates that the person toberegulated isnot the vessel itself but rather the common carrier at common lawnamely one who undertakes for hire totransport the goods of those who may choose toemploy himId752 The undertaking tocarry must continue for acertain period of time at least subsequent tothe receipt of the goods for transportation Id752 Although acommon carrier issuch byvirtue of itsoccupation and not itsresponsibility common carriage arises out of acontract or undertaking express or implied which exists during some stage of the process of trans portation Id753 The holder of apower coupled with aninterest inorder toremove himself from the field of agency must possess aproprietary interest inthe subject matter over which the power isexercised Ownership of the berth isnot such proprietary interest Id753 No authority has been cited which inthe absence of statutory direction tothe contrary holds that one performing only the limited transportation functions of receiving and delivering notransportation haul being involved isacommon carrier The record inthis proceeding does not show satisfactorily that respondent itself or through acontrolled sub sidiary loads or unloads cargo Id753 The manner inwhich respondent has conducted itsbusiness reflects acourse of dealing which avoids all the obligations of acommon carrier and isconsistent only with the theory of agency however wide the authority and discretion granted Itistrue that anagent acting for another has been held tobeacommon carrier but insuch cases there has been actual physical transportation onthe part of the agent or else apersonal under taking totransport which endures for some portion at least of the process of land or water transportation Since respondent fulfills neither of these conditions concluded that itisnot acommon carrier bywater Id754 The conference contends that the applicant for membership has not operated asacommon carrier and cannot dosounder itscertificate of incorporation 2VSMC



INDEX DIGEST 839 COMMON CARRIERS Continued The application of the Commission sregulatory powers under the Shipping Act 1916 cannot belimited or expanded bythe provisions of acarrier scharter Black Diamond SSCorp vCie Mtme Beige Lloyd RSA757 Any doubts astoacommon carrier scorporate authority tooperate assuch must bedetermined bythe courts inadirect proceeding for inperforming itsregulatory duties the Commission does not have the power todecide whether the actions of acarrier are ultra vires Id758 The fact that itsapplication for anoperating differential subsidy was denied bythe Commission innosense can detract from the applicant savowed purpose tooperate asacommon carrier Id758 The facts inthe present proceeding differ from those inAgreement No 7620 2USMC749 Here complainant spredecessors were common carriers from 1931 until 1940 when war conditions effectively stopped such opera tion complainant merely seeks totake upwhere itspredecessors left off Inthe other proceeding the testimony was tothe effect that after the return of shipping toprivate operation at the conclusion of the war respondent was tooperate asithad inthe past namely asanagent and not asacommon carrier Id758 The absence of solicitation does not determine that acarrier isnot acommon carrier Transportation bySoutheastern Terminal SSCo 795 796 Respondents held out byacourse of conduct that they would accept goods from whomever offered tothe extent of their ability tocarry although their main business was the transportation of full loads of empty bottles southbound and full bottles northbound Such services amounted tocommon carriage within the purview of section 2of the intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 asamended and proper tariffs therefor should have been filed with the Commission Id796 On southbound voyages the charters referred torespondents asagents for the owners and were signed byauthority of owners Respondents therefore dealt with the public asagents of the shipowners and inview of the holding inAgreement No 7620 2USMC749 they were not common carriers southbound Id798 Respondents accepted the rates fixed and the bills of lading issued byitsagent onnorthbound voyages aswell asthe benefits of the transactions inthe form of expenses and commissions from the freight moneys Further more they failed toinstruct the agent not todesignate them ascharter owners and asitwas not until the hearing that they affirmatively denied that the agent had such authority sodesignated they cannot beheard tosay that they were not acting asprincipals and thereby common carriers Id798 COMPARISONS See CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS RATE AND COM MODITY COMPARISONS COMPENSATORY RATES See also COMPETITION CONFISCATION CONTRACT RATES COST OF SERVICE EVIDENCE GOVERNMENT JURISDICTION MINIMUM RATES OUT OF POCKET COST REVENUE VOLUNTARY RATES Proposed rates aligned competitively with those of other carriers inthe trade will not beassumed without proof tobenoncompensatory Class Rates Between North Atlantic Forts 188 190 At the weight rate contended for defendant srevenue for transporting 40cubic feet of glass lamp globes from New York toSt Thomas would be882USMC



840 INDEX DIGEST COMPENSATORY RATES Continued cents which obviously isinadequate ascompensation for the service rendered Measurement rate of 30cents per cubic foot assailed not shown unreasonable Gill vAmerican Caribbean 314 315 At the weight rate contended for defendant srevenue for transporting 40cubic feet of glass lamp globes or shades from Seattle toKetchikan would be542cents which patently isinadequate for the service rendered Measurement rate of 195cents per cubic foot assailed not shown unreason able Gill vAlaska Steamship Company 316 317 Anagreement isdetrimental tocommerce ifone line isrequired tocarry particular tragic at aloss The loss of revenue contributed inlarge measure tothe carrier spoor financial position Dollar Matson Agreements 387 394 396 Rates accorded toNavy contractors are not unlawful where they are borne bythe Navy contractors donot profit from either the lower rates or con sequences thereof and itisnot claimed that the rates are noncompensatory or influence other rates or traffic Alaskan Rates 558 576 Maintenance of such rates subsequently found toresult inundue preference and preju dice and unreasonable practice Alaskan Rates 639 651 652 Present rates are noncompensatory and burdensome upon other services performed byrespondents Any tariff of rates less than ageneral 33percent increase over the present rates would benoncompensatory and detrimental tocommerce within the meaning of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 Status of Carloaders and Unloaders 761 773 Present rates are noncompensatory and burden other services performed byrespondents and are detrimental tocommerce within the meaning of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 and any tariff of rates with certain excep tions less than interim basis approved would benoncompensatory and detrimental tocommerce rinding iswithout prejudice toany subsequent finding astoindividual rates made under conditions set forth herein Car loading at Southern California Ports 784 787 COMPETITION See also ABSORPTIONS AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CARLOAD LESS CARLOAD CHARTERS CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS CLASS RATES CONTRACT RATES DETRIMENT TOCOMMERCE DIFFERENTIALS DISCRIMINATION EVIDENCE FORWARDERS AND FORWARDING HANDLING JURISDICTION MINIMUM RATES MIXED SHIPMENTS PORT EQUALIZATION PRACTICES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE RAIL AND RAIL WATER RATES REASONABLENESS RIVER PORTS ROUTES STABILITY OF RATES AND SERVICES WHARFAGE CiarIier Conference rate oncoffee from South America tothe Pacific coast reasonable and alower rate while temporarily advantageous toreceivers who compete asfar east asChicago with receivers onthe Atlantic and Gulf coasts would result inarate war with competing carriers Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and OSK1419Practices of underquoting conference rates oncoffee from South America tothe Pacific coast are clearly within the scope of those heretofore con demned Id20Developments may warrant rate revisions based ontransportation con ditions which actually result from competitive operations but to2USAl C



MDEX DIGEST 841 COMPETITION Continued Carrier Continued condemn rates proposed onmere supposition would bearbitrary and unwarranted North Carolina Line Rates toand from Charleston 8387Indetermining the lawfulness of the port toport rates of subject water carriers Commission cannot anticipate that competitive action will betaken byrail lines Westbound Alcoholic Liquor Carload Rates 198 203 Reductions tomeet competition are proper ifthey donot result inunremunerative or unlawful rates or gobeyond the limits of competi tion which rest within the managerial discretion of the carrier Id204 While carriers may make lawful reductions tomeet competition shippers are entitled toall the natural routes which may beopen tothem for the transportation of their commodities This right may not bedis torted bycarriers through unlawful competitive practices Id205 Defendants desire toprevent alleged excessive and unnecessary competi tion recognized but record not convincing that this would result ifcomplainant were admitted toconference membership Complain ant sadmission required Waterman PBernstein 238 244 History and the present situation reveal the futility of attempts byrespondents toestablish and maintain astabilized and sound westbound rate structure inthe intercoastal trade This isdue toshort sighted policies of steamship principals tosecure competitive rate advantages for themselves Their competitive practices have resulted inutter disorder and confusion inthe rate structure Rate cutting tomeet real or imaginary competition of transcontinental rail rail and water motor carrier and other intercostal carriers has been indulged inbyall respondents tosecure traffic without due regard toaccepted prin ciples of rate making Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 200 As aresult of real or imaginary competition intercoastal rates are lower onmany commodities than necessary tohold cargo Serious threat toimporant carrier revenue results when rates are forced down inavicious cycle byshippers who play the railroads against respondents and vice versa using both transportation agencies aspawns inaneffort tobreak down animportant part of the rate structure Id293 Unrestricted competition inrate making inthe westbound intercoastal trade has resulted and isresulting inrate wars inunduly lowand depreciated rates and charges and ininstability and unsound eco nomic conditions inthe trade Minimum rates and charges prescribed Id303 As nocompetitive reason remains for respondents abnormal practice of making free delivery of wool and mohair towarehouses within switch ing limits of Boston the elimination of the practice found justified Warehouse Deliveries 331 332 Railroads are afforded protection against undue competition through certificates of public convenience and necessity There isnosuch protection inthe Alaskan steamship trade Alaskan Rates 558 572 2USbf C



842 INDEX DIGEST COMPETITION Continued Charter Whether the chartering of vessels inintercoastal trade has resulted inunfair competition tothe carriers regularly engaged therein not decided Recognition given tothe demoralizing effects of the prac tice and the possible necessity of exercising minimum rate powers should aproper case bepresented toprevent ageneral deterioration of service inthat trade Intercoastal Charters 154 163 The lumber rate of the conference of which respondent isamember is6Respondent sproposed rate is550filed pursuant toaninde pendent action clause of the conference agreement The reasons ascribed byrespondent for the reduction are that charters then existing might well reflect less than a6rate and shippers told usthey believed the charters reflected less than the going rate Anoffer byachartering operator topermit respondent toexamine itsbooks and records for the purpose of comparison of costs was declined Respondent maintains that all carriers should charge onthe same basis and that nolumber charters should bemade inthe trade Itnevertheless affirms that costs of vessel operation inthe carriage of lumber under charter and incommon carrier service aswell vary almost per voyage per vessel and that common carrier service inthe trade such asrespondent furnishes ismore expensive than service under charter Itstates further that during the existing subnormal trade and shipping conditions itisvery much of adisadvantage for alumber shipper tohave avessel under charter Suspended schedule found not justified Pacific Coastwise Carrier Iavestiga tion 191 195 196 Prejudice Commodities Parts Application of different wharfage charges onforeign and intercoastal traffic will not becondemned where there isnoshowing of acompeti tive relation between the traffic and aninjurious effect arising from the discrimination Wharfage Charges Boston 245 248 Tacoma intervener does not specifically show that there are competitive feed manufacturers at Seattle Hence there isnobasis for afinding of undue preference and prejudice Alaskan Rates 558 579 There are noprocessing plants at Seattle with which the Tacoma inter vener competes Herring oil istransported inbulk toSeattle inships tanks Itwas not affirmatively shown that the oncarrier from Seattle toTacoma has facilities for transporting oil inbulk Finding of unlawfulness under section 16cannot bemade Id579 COMPLAINTS See INTERVENTIONS PARTIES WITHDRAWAL OF COMPLAINTS CONCESSIONS See Q130 FALSE BILLING Nicholson Universal allowed Holt Motor Company toobtain and Holt knowingly and willfully obtained transportation of property at less than the legally applicable rate inviolation of section 16of the Shipping Act 1916 and section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Nicholson Universal gave anundue preference toHolt inviolation of section 16Nicholson knowingly disclosed and permitted tobeacquired and Duluth Transit and Holt knowingly received information inviolation of section 20of the Shipping Act 1916 These violations will becertified tothe 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 843 CONCESSIONS Continued Department of Justice for prosecution Agreements of Nicholson Uni versal 414 424 425 Respondent carriers allow persons toobtain transportation at less than their regular rates currently established and enforced bymeans of false billing and give undue preference toparticular persons and subject particular persons toundue prejudice inviolation of section 16Respondent shippers knowingly and willfully bymeans of false billing obtain transportation at less than the rates otherwise applicable inviolation of section 16The record will becertified tothe Department of Justice for prosecution Rates toPhilippines 535 544 By brokerage payments toshippers and byotherwise reducing freight charges respondent allowed transportation at less than the regular rates byunjust and unfair means and unduly preferred certain shippers and unduly prejudiced and discriminated against other persons shipping under similar circumstances inviolation of sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 Rates of Garcia 615 619 The violations committed byrespondent byallowing persons toobtain transportation for property at less than the regular rates then established and enforced onitsline byunjust and unfair means and bynot complying with the rules and regulations prescribed inSection 19Investigation 1935 1USSBB470 will becertified tothe Department of Justice for prosecution Id619 CONFERENCES See AnusE OF PROCEDURE AGREEMENTS TINDER SECTION 15CONFISCATION The Commission must accord procedural due process and itsfindings must not result inconfiscation of the carrier sproperty Rates of Inter Island Steam Navigation Company 253 255 No formula has been adopted bythe Supreme Court for the determination of nonconfiseatory rates However in169 US466 546 the court did attempt definitely tomark the limit below which public regulation of rates would amount todeprivation of property without due process of lawbyestablishing the fair value rule Id256 CONSULAR INVOICES See KNOWLEDGE CONTRACT CARRIERS See also CHARTERS COMMON CARRIERS COST OF SERVICE DISCRIMINATION DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION Although contract carrier operations may lawfully exist such operations byacagier who also operates acommon carrier service may result ininjury toshippers patronizing the common cagier service Inview of the importance of the subject however and the limited evidence of record concerning itdetermination of the lawfulness of the dual operation should bedeferred until presented upon amore comprehensive record Puerto Rican Rates 117 126 127 Time charters of vessels for intereoastal caniage of afull load were contract carrier operations without tariff authority inviolation of section 2of the Intercoastal Act Intercoastal Charters 154 158 Inthe definition of acontract carrier in1USSBB400 458 adistinction should bemade between acharterer shipper and acharterer carrier because the latter must own or charter avessel tooperate and there isacompliance with the Intercoastal Act when such carrier files and observes itspublished 2USMC



844 INDEX DIGEST CONTRACT CARRIERS Continued rates Todiscourage possible abuses however the charter party should befiled Id162 Operators carrying lumber and lumber products from Washington and Oregon toCalifornia ports under charter or contract are private or contract carriers not subject tothe regulatory provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended Pacific Coastwise Carrier Investigation 191 193 194 Defendants status asprivate or contract carriers isnot changed tothat of common carriers because their transportation activities conducted entirely through special and individual negotiation and agreement involve acon siderable number of cargo owners and avaried character of cargo New York Marine Co vBuffalo Barge 216 219 The ports and the places inthe ports differ from trip totrip usually inaccord ance with the defendant sprincipal load engagement the proprietary cargo or the cargo of seasonal or other principal shipper customarily determining defendant soperation inrelation toport place and time Defendant svessels leave when the shipper completes loading and are often laid upawaiting cargo Defendants donot maintain terminals Defendants are private or contract carriers Id2182 219 CONTRACT RATES See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CONTRACTS WITH SHIPPERS DISCRIMINATION PARTIES QUANTITY SERVICE STABILITY OF RATES AND SERVICES Failure toadmit complainant tothe conference agreement including partici pation inshippers contracts resulted inthe agreement and the contracts being unjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween complainant and defendants Sprague SSAgency Inc vASIvarans Rederi 7276Defendant points tothe fact that there are essential differences inthe lumber transportation services performed under the contract and noncontract rates and tothe differences incost of service under the two systems Parcel lots such ascomplainant ships move indefendant smerchandise ships sailing onschedule Defendant slumber Vessels amsmaller move only when cargo offerings justify sailing call at numerous Pacific coast ports and lumber mills discharge at about 14Hawaiian ports most of which can not beserved bythe large vessels and take onHawaiian prod ucts for delivery at San Francisco While exact cost flgures are not pro duced there isnodoubt that the merchandise operations are more costly tothe carrier FASmith Co Ltd vMatson Nav Co 172 173 175 Quantity provisions which can bemet byonly afewshippers have been declared tobeinviolation of section 161USSBB349 351 1USSBB373 375 1USMC646 Defendant scontract system tends tocreate amonopoly In1USSBB373 itwas pointed out that although contract rates may have served auseful purpose inthe past when intercoastal carriers freely engaged inrate wars their need for intercoastal transportation was nolonger apparent inview of Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The Commission sminimum rate power should lend astabilizing influence tothe rate structure of the common carriers Defendant scompetition from unregulated carriers isnegligible No necessity for contract rates onlumber inthis trade Id175 176 The contract rate system inforeign commerce when based upon regularity of consignments number of shipments or quantity of merchandise fur nished for transportation isnot unlawful per se1USSB285 But ithas been condemned where itoperates solely toeffect amonopoly 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 845 CONTRACT RATES Continued 1USSB41Since they carry more than 80percent of the traffic from the Great Lakes area itisobvious that respondents for all practical purposes have amonopoly Respondents contracts with shippers under which the latter may not patronize carriers operating direct from Great Lakes ports toEurope without being subject topenalty of respondents noncontract rates ontheir shipments from North Atlantic ports toEurope found unjustly di criminatory and unfair tointerfere with the flow of commerce through Great Lakes ports and detrimental tocommerce of the United States Contract Routing Restrictions 220 225 Equality of treatment isnot accorded the shipper merely bygiving himthe opportunity toenter into discriminatory contracts inthe same manner asoffered toall shippers Id226 Denial of conference membership tocomplainant together with the effect of the exclusive patronage contracts acts asaneffective bar tothat carrier sparticipation inthe trade Complainant sadmission required Water man vBernstein 238 243 Municipally operated port leased land toshipper for erection of special load ing and storage facilities for cement and accorded himcontract rates for terminal services lower than noncontract rates accorded other shippers Later the Port over lessee sobjection canceled contract rates contending they were non compensatory and that contract was unduly preferential of lessee since itgrants rates exclusively tolatter and continues for aterm of years Contract Rates Port of Redwood City 727 728 729 Amarine terminal subject toShipping Act 1916 may enter into rate fixing contracts Rates thus established including any terms affecting such rates or the value of the services rendered must bepublished interminal stariff and bemade known and available toall patrons such contracts are binding upon the parties thereto until the Commission finds that rates contained therein are unduly preferential or prejudicial or result inunreasonable practices inviolation of sections 16and 17respectively of the Shipping Act 1916 Id744 On October 241944 Commission issued anotice toterminal operators requesting them tofile their tariff schedules and all contracts or under standings which accord rates differing from those provided insuch sched ules Compliance astotariff filing was practically complete No reason todoubt that same holds true astocontracts nevertheless emphasized importance of the requirements stated inpreceding paragraph because failure tocomply therewith will subject terminals topenalties provided byact Id744 Respondent marine terminal isanother person asdefined inthe Shipping Act 1916 and itsrates charges practices and services inconnection with the handling and shipment of bulk cement through pipeline are subject tothe said Act lease agreement between respondent and lessee isnon exclusive and execution of said agreement does not constitute anunreasonable practice inviolation of section 17of said act contract rates contained inlease agreement compensatory and donot cast aburden upon other services and rate payers inviolation of section 16of said act such contract rates for duration of lease agreement are legally applicable rates onall bulk cement handled through pipeline at respondent sterminal irrespective of ownership of cement and irrespective of the ownership control or operation of vessels carrying cement noncontract rates estab 2USMC918579 5158



846 INDEX DIGEST CONTRACT RATES Continued lished byrespondent which are different from legal contract rates are Unduly prejudicial inviolation of section 16of said act and respondent sfailure toincorporate initstariffs all of the rates legally applicable and itsinsertion of rates which are different than legally applicable rates constitutes anunreasonable practice inviolation of section 17of that act Id744 745 Findings and order are without prejudice torespondent sright tochange itsrates oncement should they beshown inaproper proceeding tobesolowastoout adiscriminatory burden upon other services and rate payers during the term of said lease agreement also without prejudice torespondent sright toestablish proper charges for other services and facilities rendered inconnection with cement traffic not incontravention of lease agreement Id745 CONTRACTS WITH SHIPPERS See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CONTRACT RATES DISCRIMINATION DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS FREE TIME PARTIES PRACTICES QUANTITY SERVICE STABILITY of RATES AND SERVICES Defendants maintain asystem of exclusive patronage contracts requiring shippers toconfine all their shipments tothe conference lines and providing substantial penalties ifshippers break the contracts bypatronizing non conference lines Contracts have been entered into with shippers covering such apercentage of cargo that itisimpossible for any steamship line not aconference member toengage inthe trade without reducing rates tosuch apoint asultimately might lead todemoralization of the rate structure Complainant intends tooperate asouthbound service but failure tobeadmitted tothe River Plate Brazil conferences prevents itfrom obtaining southbound cargo except at very lowrates because of the contract rate system Unjust discrimination unfairness and unreasonable prejudice found Sprague aIvarans 727476Assumption of contracts totransport merchandise bycarrier who has applied for conference membership prevents the carrier from conforming fully and unreservedly tothe conference agreement and renders applicant ineligible for conference membership Application of Thorden 77798182Tariff provision for service tonamed ports subject toprior arrangement isobjectionable because of indefiniteness and susceptibility tounduly pref erential agreements or understandings with certain shippers Puerto Rican Rates 117 129 All parties tothe contracts are presumed tohave contracted with the knowl edge that their agreements were subject tothe regulatory powers of this Commission Contract Routing Restrictions 220 226 The section 15conference agreements make the contracts possible and ifthe contracts are unjustly discriminatory or otherwise unlawful itfollows that the conference agreements too may becanceled under section 15ifsuch discrimination isnot removed Id226 Denials byconference of complainant sapplications for membership while at the same time maintaining exclusive patronage contracts with shippers create unjust discrimination operate unfairly asbetween complainant and defendants subject the conference agreements todisapproval under section 15and complainant tounreasonable prejudice inviolation of section 16Cosmopolitan PBlack Diamond 321 330 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 847 CONTRACTS WITH SHIPPERS Continued Adeduction of 10percent from the freight rate onshipment of plumbing supplies was made pursuant toaConfidential arrangement between respondent and the Shipper Violations of sections 16and 17found Rates of Garcia 615 617 619 COST OF CARRIER PROPERTY See VALUE of CARRIER PROPERTY COST OF REPRODUCTION See VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY COST OF SERVICE See also COMPENSATORY RATES CONTRACT RATES DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS EQUALIZATION EVIDENCE OUT OF POCKET COST PROPORTIONAL RATES REASONABLENESS REVENUE STEVE DORING VOLUNTARY RATES Itisapparent that the 50cent rate was arrived at without any consideratiolr being given tothe cost of service tothe carriers or the value of the service tothe shipper and without consideration of usual transportation factors upon which reasonable rates are based The threat toreduce the rate obviously tended unreasonably toinfluence the conference carriers toagree toadistribution of the pooled revenue out of proportion toitsactual carryings Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and OSX1419Figures presented toshow cost of deviation from Los Angeles toSan Diego include certain costs such asfor dockage stevedoring and clerk hire These would beincurred at Los Angeles or other terminal ports and strictly speaking are not includible inthe bare cost of deviating toSan Diego Harbor Com of San Diego vAmMail Line 2326Tojustify the rate increases respondents show that since 1935 their vessel costs have increased onthe average 145to2608percent and handling costs for all respondents except one have increased 129to21percent While the record does not show that costs since July 1937 have increased uni formly for all the lines or that per ton costs have increased inevery case since then the conclusion isinescapable that respondents need additional revenue Only one of them shows aprofit for the first quarter of 1938 Others show deficits for the quarter which insome cases exceed deficits incurred during 1937 Rates onbags and bagging unreasonable rates oncotton grain and grain products not shown unlawful Rates onCotton Etc 424347Complainant isobliged topay charges formerly absorbed bydefendants Itasserts that byestablishing itswarehouse and concentration of all ply wood for export there defendant scost of service has been reduced bythe elimination of scattered calls asaving which itargues should bereflected byIon er rather than higher rates For more efficient handling and stowing of itsproduct complainant has improved the plywood package from time totime Awitness for complainant states that claims for damage against defendants have diminished topractically nothing since complainant devised itspresent method of packaging Assailed rates and practices not shown unduly prejudicial or unjustly discriminatory and conference agree ment not shown tobeunjustly discriminatory or unfair or tooperate todetriment of United States commerce Pacific Forest Industries vBlue Star Line 545657Respondents sole reason for increasing rates isincreased operating costs Each class of traffic should bear itsproper share of increased cost Since the rate onraw sugar was not increased and isavoluntary one itmust beassumed that the yield therefrom iscompensatory The materially 2US3LC



M MDEX DIGEST

COST OF SERVICEContinued

greater yield on fruits and vegetables is persuasive that the increases thereon
are not warranted The wide spread in revenue yielded by the respective
rates is disproportionate and a downward revision of rates on fruits and

vegetables should be made Puerto Rican Rates 117 120
The yield on caustic soda is disproportionate to the yield on soap and soap

powder Rate adjustments which require a commodity to bear more than
its proper share of transportation cost result in substantial injury to shippers
and are unduly prejudicial to them Id 121

Respondents rely upon increased costs to justify their increases in rates
When separate charges are established for particular services each such

charge will be considered sufficient compensation for the service for which
it is established Deficiencies in revenue obtained therefrom cannot be
accepted in justification for basic rate increases Id 122

A proper determination of the reasonableness of tariffs as a whole depends
upon whether total revenue collected thereunder yields a fair return to
the carrier With knowledge of total revenue and the cost of the service
there exists a possibility of decision with more or less certainty Without
such data an issue of so broad a scope cannot be properly determined
There can be no question as to its relevancy Id 123

Existing subnormal Pacific coast lumber production and marketing and
shipping conditions have accentuated mill and carrier competition On
behalf of vessel owners who charter or contract under such conditions the
evidence is that due to economies in relation to type of vessel maintenance
of schedules labor overtime and less number of berths of loading and dis

charge their operation costs are lower than for common carrier service
Pacific Coastwise Carrier Investigation 191 194

There is nothing of record to indicate the cost of transporting citrus fruit by
water from Jacksonville to Baltimore Respondent testifies its average
rate on merchandise traffic is about 29 cents per 100 pounds and that in its

judgment this average could go as low as 25 cents and still return something
more than actual cost Opinion is that the lowest rate at which citrus

could be transported from Jacksonville to Baltimore with any hope of

making a profit would be 25 cents a box which is the lowest proportional
rate published on this traffic Unreasonableness not shown proceeding
discontinued Citrus Fruit Florida to Baltimore 210 214

Cost of service is only one of the factors of reasonableness Intercoastal
Rate Structure 285 304

Respondents rely upon recently increased costs resulting primarily from war

conditions and the contemporaneous rates on sugar from Cuba to Atlantic
and Gulf ports It appears the proposed increase in rate from 20 to 28
cents per 100 pounds including allowances for full cost stevedoring and
other operating items as well as war risk insurance life insurance on crew

and war risk P I insurance and personal effects applied to the new

charter rates approved by us provides a net earning of313765 per voyage
This net earning does not take into account overhead crew bonuses
possible delays in port or longer steaming time due to war conditions or

other contingencies Proposed increase not shown unlawful Sugar
RatesPuerto Rico to U S Atlantic and Gulf Ports 620 621

CROSSEXAMINATION See HEARING

2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 849 CUSTOM While the facts indicate acourse of conduct or custom which has existed inthe past with respect tothe fixing of port toport rates insofar asattracting traffic from the inland points isconcerned the lawfulness of the suspended rates cannot bedetermined byany such custom Westbound Intercosetal Alcoholic Liquor Carload Rates IfS202 203 DAMAGES See also EVIDENCE JURISDICTION Loss AND DAMAGE MISQUOTA TION OF RATES OVERCHARGES REPARATION No authority toaward damages because of carrier sfailure tofollow instruc tions toship onaparticular voyage Complaint dismissed Pilgrim Furniture Co vAmHawaiian 517 518 DELIVERY See also ASSEMBLING AND DISTRIBUTION JURISDICTION NOTICE OTHER PERSONS PICK UPAND DELIVERY PRACTICES TARIFFS Delivery isanecessary part of transportation and isaccomplished onpiers where consignees accept delivery Rod take possession of the shipments Storage Charges under Agreements 6205 and 6215 4852Under the suspended schedule portions of carload shipments from one consignor will bedischarged for delivery toasingle consignee at inter mediate points or ports of call at acharge of 275for each such delivery not exceeding three inaddition tothe applicable carload rate While respondent makes acharge for the extra service the aggregate thereof isthe same whether the portion discharged is1000 or 10000 pounds The extra cost isnot equitably applied toall receivers of less carload ship ments at one port The removal of such unlawfulness will berequired North Carolina Line Rates toand from Charleston 838889When shippers pay for transportation from ship stackle at port of loading toship stackle at port of destination the fact that itisphysically and economically impracticable toreceive and deliver their property at ship stackle thus rendering anadditional service necessary does not obligate the carrier tofurnish the additional service without charge and does not of itself make the extra charge for such service unreasonable or unlawful The method adopted bydefendants of publishing tackle totackle rates and separate charges for handling beyond ship stackle was not prohibited bylawand isnot shown tohave been anunreasonable practice Boswell vAmHawaiian 95102 Tender of intercoastal lumber for delivery at end of ship stackle under tackle totackle rates isnot anunreasonable practice Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 148 150 When carriers donot hold themselves out toperform services beyond ship stackle their failure topublish charges therefor inconnection with tackle totackle rates onintercoastal lumber isnot unlawful Id150 As nocompetitive reason remains for respondents abnormal practice of making free delivery of wool and mohair towarehouses within switching limits of Boston the elimination thereof itjustified Warehouse Deliveries 331 332 Defendant stariff provides that rate changes are effective asof the date of dock receipt On that date defendant stariff provided that shipment toSan Diego would betransported either direct bydefendant or byMcCor mick beyond Los Angeles ltegardless of the effect of the discontinuance of McCormick sService the obligation remained upon defendant tomake delivery direct asprovided initstariff Atlantic Syrup Refining Co vLuckenbach 521 522 2USMC



850 INDEXDIGEST DELI VERY Continued Due torepresentations made tocomplainant struck driver byanofficial of the truck drivers union not employed bydefendant complainant struck driver drove away without placing complainant struck inaposition toreceive delivery Defendant public lumber wharf performed itsduties byallowing complainant struck toenter the yard issuing loading slips and carrying the lumber from the storage yard tothe hoist Defendant did not refuse delivery of complainant slumber asalleged Complaint dismissed Long Beach Lumber Co vConsolidated Lumber Co 611 613 614 The practice of Seatrain of absorbing the difference between the costs of delivering cargo toitsvessels at Texas City and the costs of delivering local tonnage toshipside at Houston and Galveston not shown tobeinviolation of sections 16and 17Beaumont vSeatrain 699 704 DEMURRAGE See also FREE TIME REASONABLENESS REGULATIONS STORAGE Historically demurrage has been anallowance or compensation for the delay or detention of avessel Ithas been customarily regarded only asapenalty against the shipper for the detention of the carrier sequipment Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 145 Wharf demurrage isthe charge accruing oncargo left inpossession of the terminal beyond the free time period Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 598 Findings are without prejudice torespondents right toestablish aproper scale of wharf demurrage charges Cont Distrib gCo Inc vCia National deNav 724 726 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE See CoNenssiows TARIFFS DEPARTURE FROM TARIFFS See CONCESSIONS TARIFFS DEPRECIATION See also VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY Respondent sestimate of depreciation charges isexcessive tothe extent itignores salvage value Rates of Inter Island Steam Navigation Company 253 264 DETRIMENT TOCOMMERCE See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15BROKERS AND BROKERAGE COMMODITY RATES COMPENSATORY RATES CONTRACT RATES COST OF SERVICE EVIDENCE JURISDICTION PRACTICES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE SERVICE The practice of any conference under which unreasonable rates are permitted tobecome effective because the conference members are unable toagree upon rates for the future iscondemned Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Rates 2830Action of conference members inallowing commodity rates onlumber toexpire and subsequently applying unreasonable cargo NOS rate was detrimental tocommerce of the United States Subsequent tohearing respondents declared rates onlumber open and two respondents entered into apooling agreement providing for the establishment and maintenance of specific lumber rates upon which the fixing of expiration dates ispro hibited Proceeding discontinued Id30Complainant urges that the conference rates onplywood are unreasonably high and therefore detrimental tocommerce of the United States Com plainant has improved the plywood package for more efficient handling and stowing thus reducing claims for damage The fact that complainant voluntarily instituted this improvement does not of itself establish unreasonableness of the transportation rate Rates onplywood not shown 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 8551

DETRIMENT TO COMMERCEContinued
to be unduly prejudicial unjustly discriminatory or detrimental to Uni

ted States commerce Pacific Forest Industries v Blue Star Line 54 56
Since carrier is not in regular commoncarrier operation in the trades con

cerned refusal of admission to the conferences does not violate any of its

rights Admission to the conference is not necessary to meet the needs of

the trade and the record is convincing that refusal to admit will not result

in detriment to commerce of the United States Hind Rolph Co
v French Line 138 141 142 Dismissed without prejudice 230

The practice of making rates lower by a fixed percentage than those of other

carriers is detrimental to commerce of the United States inasmuch as it is

contrary to one of the principal purposes of the Shipping Act which is to

prevent destructive carrier competition Cargo to Adriatic 342 345
DIFFERENTIALS See 6150 MINIMUM RATESOTHER TRADES PORT EQUALI

ZATION RAIL AND RAILWATER RATES

Time in transit is not the sole factor in determining whether A rate differential

is warranted 1estbound Intercoastal Alcoholic Liquor Carload Rates
108 203

An agreement between carriers and government agencies can in no way

derogate from the statutory powers of the Commission Gulf respondents
rate of 131 on westbound carload shipments of alcoholic liquor lower by
10 cents than Atlantic carriers rate found justified Id 201 204

There is nothing inherently unlawful either in the existence of a differential

in rates between the Atlantic and Gulf carriers on carload alcoholic liquors
to Pacific coast or in the existence of a parity in such rates No law requires
the two groups of carriers to maintain rates from their respective areas

made on principles other than those usually followed in rate making nor

does the record justify a departure from these principles Id 205

Quoting rates differentially lower than rates of other carriers in the trade
without giving proper weight to usual ratemaking factors is detrimental

to commerce of the United States and creates a condition unfavorable to

shipping in foreign trade arising from competitive methods and practices
of vessel operators Cargo to Adriatic 342 345

Amounts intended to apply as deductions from local rates in some cases are

published only as differentials That term is not Sufficiently descriptive
of the use intended The tariff therefore is ambiguous Mobile v Balti

more Insular 474 476
DIRECTION See OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS

DISADVANTAGES See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15 CIRCUMSTANCES

AND CONDIT10Ns DISCRIMINATION EQUALIZATION EVIDENCE GEOGRAPHICAL

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE SHIPPING

ACT 1916

DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE See also EMBARGOES SERVICE

Defendants tariff provides that the rate changes are effective a of the date

of dock receipt On that date defendants tariff provided that shipments
to San Diego would be transported either direct by defendant or by Mc

Cormick beyond Los Angeles Regardless of the effect of the discontinu
ance of McCormicks service the obligation remained upon Luckenbach

to make delivery direct as provided in its tariff Atlantic Syrup Refining
Co v Luckenbach 521 522

2 U S M C



52INDEX DIGEST DISCRIMINATION See also ABSORPTIONS AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15BROKERS AND BROKERAGE CHANGED CONDITIONS CHARTERS CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS CONTRACT RATES COST OF SERVICE DELIVERY DETRIMENT TOCOMMERCE DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS EVIDENCE GEO GRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES INTENTION INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 PRACTICES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE PROFIT TOSHIPPERS REPARATION RETALIATION SERVICE SPECIAL RATES STORAGE THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES UNFAIRNESS WHARFAGE The prediction ismade that service from Stockton byany defendant at the same rates asapply from the terminal loading ports will cause every other defendant inorder tomeet the competition todolikewise either bycalling at Stockton or bytransshipment and that there will bedemands for like treatment from every other port insimilar circumstances But these are matters for consideration ifand when they arise Moreover they relate primarily tothe protection of revenue and donot justify undue discrimina tion Sun Maid Raisin Growers Assoc oBlue Star Line 3137Defendants and supporting interveners suggest that togrant Stockton the rate parity sought might result inageneral increase inrates from all ports within the San Diego Vancouver rate blanket But this possibility does not warrant adiscriminatory adjustment nor does the fact asclaimed byone carrier that ithas tomeet lower rates from the terminal loading ports than apply at Stockton No terminal rates are instanced which defend ants donot control and ifthe disparity beremoved such force asthe contention might have would belost Id37The failure byapublic terminal utility togive adequate notice of rate changes isunjust and unreasonable tothe shipping public because sudden rate changes often result inunexpected losses toand unjust discrimination against the shipper or consignee Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 149 JCalmar contends that the lower rates of contract carriers being based onvolume are inviolation of section 14paragraph Fourth and section 16The carriers under charters limit their holding out tocarry toshippers of cargo lots There being noduty tocarry and infact nocarriage of parcel lots there can benodiscrimination against the shippers thereof Intercoastal Charters 154 161 Adifference inrates for identical services based solely upon whether or not the carrier secures the shippers entire patronage isprima facie discrimi natory Indetermining whether itisundue or unreasonable we are called upon toweigh the disadvantages of respondents monopoly of traffic from the Great Lakes area toEurope attained bytheir contract rate system against the advantages flowing therefrom such asstability of rates and consequent stability of service Respondents contracts with shippers found unjustly discriminatory Contract Routing Restrictions 220 225 227 Respondents contracts with shippers under which the latter may not patronize carriers operating direct service from Great Lakes ports toEurope without being subject topenalty of respondents noncontract rates ontheir shipments from North Atlantic ports toEurope place the shipper using the direct service at adisadvantage incompeting with contract ship pers when the former iscompelled topatronize respondents lines No penalty isassessed against shippers utilizing the Gulf route toEurope While contract shippers of small quantities are required touse respondents 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 853 DISCRIM INATION Continued vessels those inposition tomake boatload shipments may provide their own transportation without violating their contracts None of these dis criminations appears upon the record tobefair or just Id226 Equality of treatment isnot accorded the shipper merely bygiving himthe opportunity toenter into discriminatory contracts inthe same manner asoffered toall shippers Id226 Excessive vessel tonnage inthis trade proved tobenodeterrent toadmission of Osaka Syosen Kaisya toconference membership just ashort time prior tocomplainant sapplication Denial of complainant sapplication clearly unjustly discriminatory between carriers Waterman vBernstein 238 243 Inview of the existence of the competition which confronts the non railroad owned terminals from those which are railroad owned any discrimination or preference arising from the adoption bythe former of the practices of the latter with respect towharfage charges isnot undue or unjust Wharfage Charges Boston 245 249 Pooling agreement between carriers previously approved under section 15of Shipping Act isinview of changed conditions unjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween the parties Pooling Agreement 5893 372 381 Carrier will beexpected toremove the apparent discrimination inconnection with transportation of ore and ore concentrates asbetween principal ports and minor ports from which rates are subject tospecial arrangements Alaskan Rates 558 581 Where shipments are subject tothe same rate and move over the same line onvessels sailing fronand tothe same ports and the transportation services are substantially similar the same rate should beapplied onthe shipments Rates of Garcia 615 618 DISTANCE See also BLANKET RATES Itisthe position of some shippers that the existence of lower rates ontheir commodities when transported greater distances inother trades indicate that rates charged them are unreasonable Existence of different rates onanalogous commodities moving inthe Puerto Rican trade or ashowing that respondents rates onthe same commodity are higher than those of other carriers inother trades isof itself insufficient toshow unreasonable ness Puerto Rican Rates 117 119 Inasmuch asnojustification was given for blanketing rates oncertain com modities respondents will beexpected toadjust such rates onamileage basis Alaskan Rates 558 578 DISTRIBUTION See ASSEMBLING AND DISTRIBUTION DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC See CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS Evi DENCE GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES PRACTICES PREP ERENCE AND PREJUDICE DIVISIONS See ARSORPTIONs DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS See also CONTRACT CARRIERS INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION Although section 16does not apply tocontract carriers inthe coastwise trade nevertheless where acarrier subject toour jurisdiction attempts tooperate asacommon and contract carrier the removal may beordered of any violation of that section resulting from the operation of the con tract portion The facts of this case doresult inundue preference and prejudice and consequently agreement 6210 Cwill not beapproved 2USMC



854 INDEX DIGEST DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS Continued Respondent will berequired toremove the violation thus found toexist Agreements 6210 Etc 166 170 171 The operators of vessels shown tobeengaged inthe transportation of lumber from Washington and Oregon toCalifornia ports under charter or contract with lumber shippers are private or contract carriers not subject tothe regulatory provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended Itisnot shown that any subject common carrier inthat trade issoengaged or isviolating any such provision through lumber chartering chartering arrange ment or practice rule regulation charge and or rate inrelation thereto Itshould beemphasized however that regular common carriers might through chartering their vessels toshippers beguilty of creating undue preference and prejudice Pacific Coastwise Carrier Investigation 191 194 Respondent Coastwise Line operates seven vessels transporting therein under contract with Crown Zellerbach Corporation paper and other products from Washington and Oregon mills of that corporation toSan Francisco and Los Angeles Asa common carrier ittransports inthe same vessels and onthe same voyages miscellaneous cargo and ondeck lumber Crown Zellerbach receives one half the profits from respondent swhole operation and inturn guarantees respondent against loss insuch operation Respondent switness testifies tolack of knowledge astowhether lumber could beprofitably carried byitat the suspended rate and whether except for the Crown Zellerbach contract itwould bewilling totransport lumber at such rate Witnesses for other operators engaged inthe trade incharter contract or common carrier transportation of lumber testify that respond ent sproposed rate would not cover operating costs Suspended rate not justified Id197 InAgreements 6210 Etc 2USMC166 the contract between respondent Coastwise Line and Crown Zellerbach pursuant towhich respondent transports that corporation spaper paper products and pulp under con tract and also asacommon carrier transports inthe same vessels and onthe same voyages miscellaneous cargo and ondeck lumber was held toresult inundue prejudice inviloation of section 16Id197 Acarrier may beboth acommon and acontract carrier not however onone vessel onthe same voyage Upon the facts detailed itappears that respondent was acanter of this dual capacity This isnot tosay that acarrier may socontrive itsoperations insuch dual capacity astowork unwarranted discrimination against the shipper patrons of itscommon carrier service or toevade control over itasacommon carrier Inthe instant case there isnoindication of any such discrimination or attempt at evasion Tiansp byMendez Co Inc between USand Puerto Rico 717 721 DUE PROCESS See CONFISCATION EARNINGS See COST OF SERVICE PAIR RETURN REVENUE EMBARGOES Anembargo isanemergency measure toberesorted toonly where there isacongestion of traffic or when itisimpossible totransport freight offered because of physical limitation of the carrier 1USSB32No such condition has been shown inthis case Embargo North Atlantic and Gulf 464 465 2USAL0



r1DES DIGEST 855 EMBARGOES Continued Even ifanembargo were the proper medium of abandoning service the short prior notice given bythe embargo inquestion works anunreasonable hard ship onthe public Id465 Embargo bythe respondent isunreasonable Respondent should file sched ules canceling itsrates for the services tobewithdrawn upon statutory notice or shorter notice asmay beauthorized Id465 Respondent justifies the embargo byemergency conditions created bywith drawal of coastwise services of other lines With additional freight accumulating at both Gulf and Atlantic ports formerly carried byother lines ithas been unable tomaintain schedules With vessels asmuch asthree days behind schedule ithas had toleave between 200 and 300 tons per trip onthe Philadelphia dock Before the outbreak of the European war respondent was able tosecure additional vessels tomeet emergencies but none isavailable now Itstates itswithdrawal of itsCamden NJcall isonly temporary Itsrates have not been canceled The embargo isnot unreasonable or unjustly prejudicial Embargo at Camden NJ491 492 EQUALIZATION See also GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES PORT EQUALIZATION PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE Prior findings 1USAl C661 condemned anarbitrary onshipments from San Diego transshipped at Los Angeles without reference tothe volume of cargo transported inorder toplace San Diego onanequality with ter minal ports which through anequalization provision of the tariffs enjoyed joint tranashipping rates through other terminal ports without extra trans shipping costs There isnocomparison of record onfurther hearing con trasting volume of movement actually transshipped between terminal ports with that which might bereasonably expected tomove from San Diego intransshipping service also nocomparison of cost of respective transshipping services Removal of arbitrary found not justified Ifarbor Comm of San Diego PAmerican flail Line 2326The practice of equalization isnot condemned asageneral principle But here itcreates anundue advantage which cannot beovercome bythe break bulk lines individually except byresigning from the conference and precip itating arate war which isacondition contrary tothe best interests of the American merchant marine Anabsorption practice which would bring about such aresult should becondemned Beaumont vSeatrain 500 504 505 On further hearing reversed inpart Beaumont vSeatrain 699 EVASION See CONCEssioNs The creation of devices toevade the regulatory provisions of the shipping acts cannot nullify the purposes of such legislation Transportation bySoutheastern Terminal SSC795 798 There are at least six different organizations combined inone form or another toengage inthe shipping business Due tothe informal manner of trans acting business mostly byword of mouth itisdifficult ifnot impossible totrace the precise relations of these firms with each other Looking through the corporate fiction at least asfar asone respondent and the four corporate shipowners are concerned those organizations are responsive tothe same general policy and subserve the same general investment Id798 2UELX



856 INDEX DIGEST EVIDENCE See also ANY QUANTITY RATES CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS COST OF SERVICE CUSTOM HEARINGS OTHER TRADES PROOF RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONS REASONABLENESS REVENUE Other than astatement of various stowage factors and rates onflour wheat bran and bran shorts and onother commodities believed comparable which comparisons of themselves are of little value neither protestants nor respondents furnished convincing evidence regarding transportation conditions respecting flour or relationships generally existing concerning itInview of increased operating costs the increases onflour bran and shorts donot appear excessive Rates onCotton etc 4245Although respondents contend that the competitive situation asbetween New Orleans and New York isthe most important consideration inthe matter they presented nowitness who was certain of the manner inwhich the free time tariff at New Orleans was construed and enforced The record isnot persuasive that byincreasing the storage charges at New York tothe level of those applicable onthe other commodities coffee would bediverted through New Orleans Storage Charges under Agreements 6205 and 6215 4852Complainant iswholly dependent upon defendants for the movement of plywood Itasserts that itsrates are higher tothe same market than rates from foreign competitive points that European industries are increasing their purchase of American Douglas fir logs which may bemanufactured into competitive plywood abroad that one or more defend ants either own or are affiliated with competitive foreign plywood mills that the conference iscontrolled byforeign flag carriers and that some of the defendants are either owned or controlled byforeign governments unsympathetic tothe growth of American commerce None of these statements initself warrants afinding that defendants rates are unfair unjustly discriminatory or unduly prejudicial tocomplainant and prefer ential toforeign competitors or that defendants are engaged inacts or practices detrimental tocommerce of the United States Pacific Forest Industries uBlue Star Line 5456Exhibits show adecline insales of plywood following defendants rate increases British import statistics show that the United States was the only country except Germany whose plywood sales toGreat Britain declined These exhibits however donot prove that the increased freight rates have been acontrolling factor incurtailing exports More plywood was transported indefendants vessels at rates of 55cents in1936 and at 55and 60cents in1937 than at the 50cent rate in1935 Although com plainant makes extensive studies of market conditions inEurope and maintains agents invarious countries nothing was offered for the record asabasis for comparing complainant sproduction costs and cifprices with those of itsforeign competitors Id57Undisclosed facts were known tobematerial and important inadetermi nation bythe conference lines of the applicant srequest for admission tothe conference and inadetermination of the issues inthis proceeding The gvithholding of the true facts and the presentation of inaccurate statements tothe conference and tothe Commission was inexcusable Application of Thorden 7782Extensive evidence was introduced bythe Puerto Rican Government and other interests concerning the economic condition of Puerto Rico and itspeople plans for building projects new industries rehabilitation of enter 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 857

EVIDENCEContinued

prises to increase employment the effect of increases in rates and charges

upon these plans and upon living costs in general Such evidence Ri s

trates the need for reasonable rates but it is of little assistance in deter

mining whether the rates under consideration are proper because it ignores
the character of traffic its volume and regularity of movement the cost

of service to the carriers and other basic factors considered in rate making
Puerto Rican Rates 117 119

Existence of different rates on analogous commodities moving in the Puerto

Rican trade or a showing that respondents rates on the same commodity
are higher than those of other carriers in other trades is of itself insufficient

Evidence as to volume and regularity of movement loss and damage claims
handling costs and type of vessels operated both as to the trade involved

and in compared trades should also have been presented Id 119
Revenue is claimed to have been insufficient but the extent of the deficiency

which must be met by increases in rates is not shown Without such data

and data relating to increases in costs of operation no basis exists for

judging the increases in rates on the merits Respondents counsel states

that revenue and expense data of the nature requested in our subpoenas
would have been submitted if the request had been issued under authority
of section 21 This position is difficult to undematnd unless it is also

respondents contention that full right of cross examination does not

attach to data submitted pursuant to that section However there can

be nothing private or confidential in the operation of a carrier engaged in

interstate commerce Id 123
Extended examination of the charters entitled bareboat and of the affi

davits and supporting data and records filed by the parties to the charters

fails to disclose any ground for determining such charters to be other than

as entitled Intercoastal Charters 154 161
Complainants evidence of unreasonableness consists of various comparisons

with lumber rates in the Pacific coastwise and intercoastal trades The
dissimilarities of transportation and competitive conditions in these and

the instant Pacific coastHawaiian trade render these comparisons of little

value Smith o Matson 172 176 177
Respondents point out that the suspended 22cent rate yields a pertonmile

revenue of 267 cents In the absence of estimated cost of handling wine
at the terminals damage ratio and stowage factors that figure is not of

itself proof of compensatory revenue even though it may compare favor

ably with revenue on other freight BaltimoreVirginia Ports Wine Rates
282 284

Testimony is that the intercoastal respondents proposed cancellation of

directline and joint through rates and placement of minimum tonnage
restrictions upon service in issue will jeopardize terminal property of

Sacramento which is leased to the River Lines River Lines estimates
that it stands to lose 50 percent of its traffic if the transshipment service is

canceled This is of course highly speculative inasmuch as the future
prosperity of River Lines will depend upon the service it renders and the

charges it makes therefor together with the ability of its patrons to hold

their markets as against their competitors using other modes of trans

portation Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 400
There is little probative evidence of a positive nature clearly describing the

the actual contents of the shipments Hence it is impossible to determine

2 U S M C



858 INDEX DIGEST EVIDENCE Continued the applicable rate Rates charged not shown tohave been inapplicable Complaint dismissed Assoc Tel Co vLuckenbach 512 513 514 Defendant moves that complainant sexceptions tothe examiner sproposed report bestricken from the record onthe ground among other things that they contain evidential matter not introduced at the hearing The motion isdenied but such matter will not beconsidered inthe disposition of the issues Rowe Service Co vAmHawaiian 519 Complainant scost study appears tobebased ontoo many assumptions unsupported byfactual evidence tobeconclusive GCSchaefer vEncinal Terminals 630 634 The estimates of tonnage revenue and expenses were sospeculative and the future operational plans of the lines souncertain that such evidence affords nosound basis upon which topredicate arate structure Increased Rates From Toand Within Alaska 807 810 EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CON TRAcr RATES CONTRACTS WITH SHIPPERS DISCRIMINATION FAIR RETURN See also CONFISCATION COST OF SERVICE DEPRECIATION FINDINGS INFORMER GASES INSURANCE REASONABLENESS REVENUE VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY The rate expected and usually obtained from investments with corresponding risks inthe locality offers acomparable measure of return for respondent carrier Rates of Inter Island Steam Navigation Company 253 261 For the purpose of this proceeding the fair return onthe value of respondent carrier sproperty does not exceed 7percent Id262 Upon the basis of the value found for rate making purposes of respondent sproperties used and useful inthe public service respondent sestimated earnings will yield areturn of 477percent This is223percent less than the 7percent found tobeafair return Itisclear that the rate structure asawhole isnot shown tobeunreasonable from the standpoint of the fair value test Id265 266 In2USMC253 itwas recognized that arate of return should besuch astoattract the intelligent investor with due regard tocertainty and security and that asacomparative measure the return expected and usually obtained from investments with corresponding risks should beconsidered Also recognized that inthe regulation of public utilities the constitutionally guaranteed fair return excludes the right toprofits such asare realized or anticipated inhighly profitable enterprises or speculative ventures Alaskan Rates 558 571 In2USMC253 itwas found that the fair rate of return onthe value of the property did not exceed 7percent That finding however does not operate asaprecedent The fair rate of return ininstant case should not exceed 75percent Id571 Rate of return onfair value of property of Alaskan carriers should not exceed 6percent Alaskan Rates 639 649 FALSE BILLING See also CONCESSIONS KNOWLEDGE PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE REGULATIONS Indelivering shipments upon release from customs inthe United States respondents make noeffort through their delivery clerks or otherwise tocheck the description of the goods inthe bill of lading and manifest with the description inthe entry permit nor tocheck the weight or measure ment of the shipment with the weight or mea urement stated inthe bill of DSifC



INDEX DIGEST 859

FALSE BILLINGContinued

lading and manifest Similarly in delivering shipments billed under

various tariff items involving the value of the commodity there is not even

a casual effort to inquire into the shipments value to insure collection of

applicable rates nor in delivering shipments billed under a general descrip

tive phrase is there exercise of any precaution by them to insure the collec

tion of proper tariff rates In many instances labels or stencilled inscriptions
on the cases of merchandise themselves clearly indicate the contents of the

cases to be other than as stated in the bills of lading and manifests This

failure to inform or even attempt to inform themselves as normal business

resource and acumen should dictate is proof that they knowingly and

willfully keep themselves in ignorance of false billings Rates from Japan
to United States 426 429 430 434

There is false billing if fabric remnants are billed as rags for the latter are

fragments or pieces of cloth not usable as originally intended in the manu

facture of garments or other cloth articles Rates to Philippines 535 539

Respondent carriers own evidence of their course of action their position
and their defense plainly show passive interest and complaisance They do

not recognize an obligation on their part to determine the nature of the tex

tiles received by them for transportation or whether shipments are stuffed

with textiles further than to compare the export declaration and dock

receipt with the bill of lading A principle sanctioned by reason and

adopted by law is that one charged by statute with a duty is thereby
charged with the responsibility of reasonably diligent inquiry and exercise

of care to insure his compliance with the statute and that indifference on

his part is tantamount to outright and active violation Id 542

Respondents found to allow shippers to obtain transportation at less than

their regular rates currently established and enforced by means of false

billing Id 544

Shippers found to knowingly and willfully by means of false billing obtain

transportation at less than rates otherwise applicable in violation of

section 16 of Shipping Act 1916 Id 544
FINDINGS IN FORMER CASES Sec also Jumsmcnox

Decisions as to the reasonableness of carriers practices must be based on the

facts of record in each case and previous findings in connection with similar

practices do not have the force of law in subsequent proceedings involving
different carriers different trades different competitive conditions and

different statutory provisions Los Angeles ByProducts v Barber 106

115
Defendants second motion to dismiss with respect to allegations of unlawful

ness under section 16 was on the gound that complainants have no standing
under the doctrine enunciated in T do P v U S 289 U S 627 that a port
is not susceptible to undue preference and prejudice The same issue was

presented in Docket 567 City of Mobile et al v Baltimore Insular Line
Inc et al 2 U S M C 474 and was determined adversely to defendants

contentions This motion is therefore denied Beaumont v Seatrain
500 501

FORWARDERS AND FORWARDING See also Blass or LADING OTHER

PERSONS PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE

The proposed reductions under suspension were published in an effort to meet

forwarder competition and to reestablish direct carriershipper contact

The attempt to meet forwarder competition upon which respondents
2 U S 31 0



860 INDEX DIGEST FORWARDERS AND FORWARDING Continued chiefly rely insupport of their schedules must berecognized While for warders intheir capacity asshippers must begiven every privilege accorded other shippers there isnoobligation oncarriers tomaintain rates that will benefit forwarders Westbound Intercoastal Carload and Less Carload Rates 180 184 Acompany engaged inthe business of consolidating and forwarding freight receives abill of lading from the transporting carrier and pays the regu larly published and filed rates charges arate which issufficiently higher than the rate itpays the transporting carrier tocover expense of solicita tion assembling segregation delivery accounting marine insurance and other incidental costs issues bills of lading and assumes full liability for loss and damage but does not own or control vessel space isaconsolida tor and forwarder or other person asdefined inthe Shipping Act 1916 and isnot required tofile itstariffs Alaskan Rates 558 582 Respondent states that the shipments were made byaforwarder and con tends that itisentirely proper topay forwarding agents commissions asthe brokerage paid can innoway beconstrued tobeadeduction of the freight rates asfound inLVRRuUS243 US444 On the contrary the court inthat case held that the forwarder was toall legal intents the shipper and that any payment made byacarrier toashipper whether byway of salary commission or otherwise inconsideration of his shipping goods over the carrier sline was prohibited Rates of Garcia 615 617 FRAUD See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15There isnodoubt that the Commission has power towithdraw itsapproval abinitio toagreements where such approval has been obtained byfraud Dollar Matson Agreements 387 390 Whether the contract isinvalid initsinception ongrounds of fraud or public policy other than asexpressed insection 15isamatter for the courts todecide Id396 FREE TIME See also DEMURRAGE EVIDENCE PRACTICES REASONABLENESS STORAGE Agreement between Coastwise Line and Columbia Basin Terminals requires the latter toacquire maintain and operate wharf and terminal facilities for the focmer suse the charges toothers may bemore or less than those toCoastwise with the exception of Crown Zellerbach shipments which are allowed eight days five days free time are allowed onall cargo Limited facilities donot permit toothers aservice asextensive asthat given Crown Zellerbach The record does not justify the difference infree time accorded nor the difference inthe type of charges assessed The agreement results inundue preference and prejudice and will not beapproved Agreements 6210 Etc 166 171 Free time isthe period allowed for the assembling of cargo upon or itsremoval fiom the wharves Upon itsexpiration demurrage charges are assessed The uniformity of the free time period allowed at the larger terminals ismore apparent than real Obviously when demurrage iswaived transit shed space the most valuable inthe terminal isbeing wasted This involves acost which has toberecouped somewhere and itisunreasonable that those shippers who donot use the piers beyond the free time should beforced tobear the burden either directly or indirectly The practice also affords anopportunity todiscriminate between shippers Free time period allowances greater than asoutlined unduly prejudicial 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 861

FREE TIMEContinued

and preferential in violation of section 16 and unreasonable in violation of

section 17 Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 595598

FREQUENCY OF SERVICE See SERvicE

GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES See also

PRACTICES

Complainant seeks to demonstrate the unlawfulness of the rates on paper

and paper specialties from Atlantic and Gulf ports to Hawaii by com

paring them with rates from Pacific coast to Hawaii The sailing time New

York to Hawaii is approximately 29 days and from Pacific coast to Hawaii

9 days The Atlantic and Gulf can iers are subject to substantial Panama

Canal tolls Complainants primary difficulty in its competition with

Pacific coast shippers is due to geographical disadvantages from which the

law affords no relief Sharp v Dollar 91 91 92
The testimony of shippers using the St Lawrence River Route from the

Great Lakes shows convincingly that the economies as well as other ad

vantages inherent in the direct service have enabled them to penetrate

European markets despite severe competition from abroad and at the

Atlantic seaboard Carriers should not attempt by artificial means to

control the flow of traffic not naturally tributary to their lines Contract

Routing Restrictions 220 225 226
As an operating convenience defendants sometimes transship at New York

cargo destined for Boston Philadelphia Baltimore and Newport News
cost of oncarriage from New York to destination being absorbed by the

carriers Also as to traffic which would ordinarily move through Boston

to au interior point shipments are sometimes forwarded to the interior

point from New York the ocean carriers absorbing the difference in cost

between the inland rail rate from Boston to the interior point and from

New York to such point Complainant contends shipments of green

coffee billed to New Orleans transshipped at New York should be ac

corded similar treatment The geographical relationship between New

York and New Orleans is not comparable with that between ports within

the North Atlantic range Green Coffee Assn v Seas Shipping Company
352 356 357

Sacramento is some 94 miles from San Francisco Harbor Except in the

rainy season it is only accessible to shallowdraft vessels routed over inland

bays and rivers The burden of the difficulties attendant upon Sacra

mentos position cannot be made to fall upon respondent carriers The

law does not contemplate the equalization of natural advantages and dis

advantages through an adjustment of freight rates and the fact that a

shipper may encounter economic and geographical disadvantages in selling
his produce in a given market does not establish unlawfulness of the prac

tice of the carrier in connection with the transportation of the shippers
commodity Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 399

Diversion of traffic through New fork by means of equalization which

traffic by reason of a substantially more favorable geographical position is

naturally tributary to South Atlantic or Gulf ports is uneconomic and

unnecessarily wasteful of carrier revenue Mobile v BaltimoreInsular
474 481

To permit continuation of unrestricted solicitation by carriers for business

through condonation of a practice whereby unfavorable inland rates are

overcome would wholly ignore the right of a port to traffic to which it may

2 U S M E
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862 INDEX DIGEST GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES Continued beentitled byreason of itsgeographical location Such right appears fundamental under statutes designed toestablish and maintain ports Id486 Under section 8of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 the Commission isrequired torecognize territorial regions and zones tributary toports and should there exist rates toseaboard which among other things donot recognize the natural direction of the flow of traffic recommendations may bemade tothe Interstate Commerce Commission for such action asitdeems necessary Although itiscontended that section 8has norelation torate regulatory provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 the Com mission would not bewarranted inwholly ignoring basic policies of Congress Id486 Statement in2USMC474 iseven more applicable inthe present situa tion where the absorption practice permits acarrier toreach into the port itself and draw therefrom the traffic which islocal and therefore naturally tributary tothat port Practices of Seatrain of absorbing difference between costs of delivering cargo toitsvessels at Texas City and costs of delivering local tonnage tobreakbulk carriers shipside at Houston Gal veston and Beaumont found inviolation of sections 16and 17Beaumont vSeatrain 500 504 505 On further hearing reversed inpart 699 Itiswell settled that the lawdoes not contemplate the equalization of natural advantages and disadvantages through anadjustment of freight rates 1USMC628 Intercoastal Rate Structure 506 511 GOING CONCERN VALUE See VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY GOOD WILL See AGREEMENTS TINDER SECTION 15VALUR OF CARRIER PROPERTY GOVERNMENT See also ALASKA RAILROAD COMPENSATORY RATES DIF FERENTIALS Alower basis of rates applied onproperty moving under acontract between contractors and the Navy Department for the construction of navy air bases Where the Navy bears the freight charges and the contractors donot profit from either the lower rates or consequences thereof and there isnoclaim that those rates are below acompensatory level or that they influence other rates or trade inany particular such rates are not unlawful Alaskan Rates 558 576 577 Maintenance of such rates subsequently found toresult inundue preference and prejudice and unreasonable practice Alaskan Rates 639 651 652 GREAT LAKES See HIGH SEAS AND GREAT LAKES HANDICAP RATES The interecastal handicap system may bedescribed asanarbitrary basis of rates agreed upon between the lines and designed todivide traffic between them without regard tovalue of service tothe shipping public Itisbased upon such considerations asfrequency of sailings or time intransit later coastal Rate Structure 285 290 HANDLING See also ASSEMBLING AND DiSTRIBUTION DELIVERY NOTICE OTHER PERSONS REPARATION SHIPPING ACT 1916 STEVEDORING The rates for stevedoring are based upon the entire service which past experience indicates may berequired and the fact that all but asmall portion of the cargo requires the handling service beyond ship stackle isnecessarily animportant consideration inconstructing these rates Los Angeles By Products Co vBarber 106 112 2UBM0



INDEX DIGEST 863 HANDLING Continued Collection of separate charges for handling general cargo beyond ship stackle at California ports inforeign commerce not shown tobeanunreasonable practice and the establishment and collection of the separate handling charge byagreement not shown tobeinviolation of section 15Com plaims dismissed Id115 The physical conditions of handling lumber and of handling general cargo are essentially different Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 147 The record isconvincing that were itnot for railroad competition the carload unit system of rates would have noplace inocean transportation The water carrier performs all the service and bears the expense of loading and unloading and handling whether or not the shipment istendered incarload quantities Neither the carload minimum nor the spread between the carload and less carload rates isbased oncost or value of service The spread between steamship terminal costs of handling carload and less carload traffic isnot sogreat asthat between railroad terminal costs of handling carload and less carload traffic Intercoastal Rate Structure 506 509 HARTER ACT See Boras of LADING HEARING See also ABUSE OF PROCEDURE INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION PARTIES The statute gives the right toafull hearing which includes the right tocross examine witnesses and imposes the duty of deciding inaccordance with the facts established byproper evidence Complaint dismissed for lack of prosecution Close vSwayne Hoyt 6869Complainant did not appear at hearing but subsequently filed request for withdrawal of complaint Request denied and complaint dismissed Gallegher vCunard White Star 371 Afull hearing has been had where evidence of actions subsequent tothe hearing has been allowed bystipulations and the parties have been heard inoral argument Pooling Agreement 5893 372 375 Respondents appeared specially stating that apetition for declaratory judgment toset aside order of investigation had been filed inadistrict court based onjurisdictional and other grounds and moved that the hearing bedeferred pending decision of the court Request denied but report deferred NYPRWaterman 453 454 Complainant spetition for oral hearing received after proceedings had under shortened procedure and issuance of the examiner sproposed report denied Complaint dismissed National Cable Metal Co vAmHawaiian 470 HIGH SEAS AND GREAT LAKES See also RIvEn CARRIERS Carriers need not actually goupon the high seas or the Great Lakes tobesubject toCommission sjurisdiction Inland Waterways Corporation 458 460 461 The contention that the transportation was not onthe high seas from port toport onregular routes isuntenable for under the Act the character of transportation isdetermined before amovement from port begins InrePan American 693 697 HOTELS See CARRIER PROPERTY PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE ICING The record indicates that there issufficient necessity for the icing of pears topreclude any finding that the requirement byindividual lines isun2USMC



864 MDEX DIGEST ICING Continued reasonable There isapparently noobjection tothe conference rule requiring precooling Pacific Coast European Rates and Practices 5860ILLEGAL RATES AND PRACTICES See also CONCESSIONS EVIDENCE FALSE BILLING INTERCOASTAL SNIPPING ACT 1933 TARIFFS Practices observed whereby charges of oncarriers from transshipment ports inPuerto Rico tobill of lading destinations are absorbed and also practices inrespect toabsorption of differentials between rates over competitive inland routing within the United States terminating at the same port are illegal because not filed asrequired byIntercoastal Shipping Act Pre cooling service charges therefor and specific storage charges after free time at Puerto Rican docks also are illegal because not filed Puerto Rican Rates 117 134 INCOME See REVENUE INFORMATION ILLEGALLY DISCLOSED Nicholson Universal necessarily disclosed toDuluth Transit and sopermitted Holt Motor Company itsofficers and employees toacquire information concerning the nature kind quantity destinations consignees and routing of automobiles The information improperly disclosed business transactions of automobile dealers toacompetitor and the information also may have been used tothe detriment or prejudice of shippers con signees and carriers Nicholson Universal byknowingly disclosing the information toDuluth Transit and Holt Motor Company byknowingly receiving the information violated section 20of the Shipping Act 1916 Agreements of Nicholson Universal 414 424 The giving and receiving of information astothe billing of shipments con signed toanother terminal was not necessary toinsure proper delivery of freight and even though itwas not used tothe prejudice of shippers or consignees itwas the kind of information which may beused tothe detriment of ashipper or which may improperly disclose his business transactions toacompetitor Receiving the information was aviolation of section 20Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 594 595 INJURY See also PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE REPARATION Application of different wharfage charges onforeign and intercoastal traffic will not becondemned where there isnoshowing of acompetitive relation between the traffic and aninjurious effect arising from the discrimination Wharfage Charges Boston 245 248 Complainant sevidence of injury based upon the fact that hehad sold the commodities at prices predicated upon his understanding that the lower rates were applicable isimmaterial Rends vMoore McCormack et al 687 692 INLAND WATERWAYS CORPORATION See CommoN CARRIERS INSTRUCTIONS See SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS INSURANCE Respondent sestimate for cost of marine insurance represents anaccrual for self insurance inexcess of actual losses suffered itbeing maintained that the excess should becharged tooperations inasmuch asitwould have topay the same amount toanoutside insurer However the self insurance fund was created out of excess accruals charged tooperation and income from the investment of such funds isavailable for dividends The public which has contributed the fund should pay nomore than the actual cost of carrying the risk The excess will bededucted from marine insurance 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 865 INSURANCE Continued expenses Rates of Inter Island Steam Navigation Company 253 263 264 INTENTION See also TARIFFS The application of the prohibitions against undue preference and unjust discrimination does not depend upon whether acarrier intends toviolate the statute The intention tocharge different shippers different rates issufficient Rates of Garcia 615 618 The fact that 9months elapsed between filings of tariffs pursuant toDocket No 128 that afiling within 10days was promised inNovember 1939 and not made until February 1940 and the fact that respondent repeatedly ignored the Commission srequests indicate all too clearly that respondent aware of the rules and regulations subordinated compliance therewith toitsown convenience Id618 619 INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 See also BURDEN OF PROOF CHARTERS CONTRACT CARRIERS ILLEGAL RATES AND PRACTICES JURISDIC TION NOTICE PRACTICES REf ULAR ROUTES RIVER CARRIERS SHIPPING ACT 1916 SUSPENSION TARIFFS THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES Carriers Subject The absence of solicitation does not determine that acarrier isnot acommon carrier Respondent carried for others tothe extent of itsavailable space Inview of the prevailing shipper distressed trans portation conditions inthe Miami toSan Juan trade itisabundantly clear that nosolicitation was necessary Respondent became known generally throughout the trade and transported merchandise of others onthe particular voyage tothe extent of itscapacity Itscourse of conduct fixed or established itasacarrier ready and willing totransport for all space permitting Failure tofile schedule with the Commission was aviolation of section 2of the IntereGaSta1 Shipping Act 1933 asamended As toitscontract carrier opera tions respondent was not asubject carrier Transportation byMendez Company Inc between Continental United States and Puerto Rico 717 720 721 Tariffs The presumption isthat rates which have been ineffect for some time are reasonable and that aproposed change requires justification This isemphasized bysection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act which authorizes the Commission toenter upon ahearing concerning the lawfulness of any new rate filed and pending such hearing and decision thereon tosuspend the operation of the rate under investiga tion Puerto Rican Rates 117 124 Section 2requires that schedules plainly show the places between which freight will becarried The word places does not mean merely ports but specific terminals at ports Id129 Congress found that the interests of carriers and the shipping public concerned with intercoastal trade would best beserved byrate stability which inturn could best besecured bygiving the Commis sion power tofixmaximum and minimum rates Ittherefore granted such power byamendment of June 231938 tothe Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 300 The purpose of section 2was togive publicity tothe rates charged toprevent prejudice and discrimination inthe charges made and to2USKC



866 INDEX DIGEST

INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACTContinued
TariffsContinued

prevent rebates which would result from lack of publicity In the

instant case involving Great Lakes transportation of automobiles in

apace engaged by a common carrier in vessels of another common

carrier no prejudice or discrimination results from the charges
assessed against the shippers The amounts retained by the respective
carriers are in the nature of divisions of the through rates published
and filed with us New Autos in Interstate Commerce 359 364

Arrangement involving Great Lakes transportation of automobiles in

space engaged by common carrier in vessels of another common

carrier is one authorized by section 15 Section 2 of the Intercoastal
Shipping Act 1933 as amended must be interpreted in the light of
the specific provisions of section 15 Id 364

The filing requirements of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 apply
notwithstanding cargo agreed to be carried may not move from port
In re PanAmerican 693 696

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT See SHIPPING ACT 1916 STORAGE
THROUCH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION See ALASKA RAILROAD JURIS
DICTION MERCHANT MARINE ACTS PROPORTIONAL RATES RAIL AND RAIL
WATER RATES STORAGE

INTERVENTIONS

Intervening interests are vitally affected and their admission as parties
tends to eliminate multiplicity of complaints No new issues are raised
and the carriers cannot claim surprise for many of the protested inter
ventions were granted prior to hearing Mobile u BaltimoreInsular 474

475 479
ISSUES See also INTERVENTIONS

It is urged that the question of preference and prejudice is not properly in

issue and that the parties did not know such phase of the matter was to

be investigated Necessarily however the contract between the carrier

and the shipper is the basis of the dual commoncontract carrier operation
and without a review of that contract the questions involved cannot be

determined Furthermore counsel for the shipper was in attendance at

the hearing but did not see fit to participate therein and the shippers
traffic manager was one of the principal witnesses Every opportunity
was given to present whatever testimony the parties thought advisable

Agreements 6210 Etc 166 170
JOINT RATES FARES AND CHARGES See AGREEMENTS UNDER SEC

TION 15 ALASKA RAILROAD JURISDICTION LOCAL RATES PROOF PROPOR
TIONAL RATES RAIL AND RAILWATER RATES RATE CHANGES RIVER CAR

RIERS THROUGH ROUTES AND TRROVGH RATES
JUDICIAL NOTICE See OFFICIAL NOTICE

JURISDICTION See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15 BURDEN OF PROOF
CANAL ZONE CHESAPEAKE BAY COMMON CARRIERS CONTRACT CARRIERS
DAMAGES DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS FRAUD HIGH SEAS AND

GREAT LAKES INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACCT 1933 MERCHANT MARINE ACTS
OTHER PERSONS POIICY PRACTICES QUANTITY RAIL AND RAILWATER

RATES REGULATIONS RIVER CARRIERS SHIPPING ACT 1916 WAR SHIPPING

ADMINISTRATION

Shipment originated in British Columbia and was transshipped at Seattle to

v 2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 867 JURISDICTION Continued Philadelphia Contention ismade that since the shipment originated inaforeign country section 17isapplicable and Commission has nojuris diction todetermine the reasonableness of the storage charge and torequire payment of reparation Section 18applies tothose carriers engaged intransportation from port toport between one State and any other State Defendant admits being acommon carrier ininterstate commerce asdefined bythe Shipping Act 1916 and subject tothe jurisdiction imposed upon that type of carrier Defendant sstorage charges unreasonable inviolation of section 18Arthur vA11SSCo 67The intention of Congress toplace common carriers bywater ininterstate commerce under the Commission sjurisdiction irrespective of the foreign origin or destination of the cargo transported bythem isborne out bythe fact that insection 18such carriers are required tofile rates fares and charges for and inconnection with the transportation not only between points ontheir own route but also ifsuch carriers establish through routes they shall file the rates fares and charges for or inconnection with transportation between points onitsown route and points onthe route of any other carrier bywater Italics ours There isnolimitation astothe character of traffic involved Likewise there isnoexception astothe routes upon which this authority may beexercised ifthe filing carrier isaninterstate carrier nor isthere any indication inthe section that Con gress intended the power tobeexercised only with respect tothrough routes established with other interstate carriers Id9Shipping Board decisions 1USSB49and 1USSB86finding that section 18of the Shipping Act 1916 had noapplication tocargo which was moving inforeign commerce are insofar assuch decisions limit Commission sjurisdiction with respect tothe reasonableness of rates for transportation between points onthe route of acommon carrier bywater engaged ininterstate commerce clearly inerror cannot befollowed and are overruled Id9Inthe absence of ashowing of undue prejudice Commission has noauthority torequire carriers toserve aport Sun Tfaid Raisin Growers Assoc vBlue Star Line 3138New Orleans shippers argue that the increased cotton rate of 35cents may close the New England market tothem because such rate plus the rail rate tothe port and other costs exceeds the all rail rate of competitors from interior points toeastern markets Inthe absence of ashowing that the all water rate isunlawful the shipping statutes afford noremedy for this situation Rates onCotton etc 4244Commission not only has the authority under section 17toprescribe just and reasonable regulations and practices but also the power toorder them enforced Any means or device tending tonullify or interfere with the enforcement of such regulations and practices must besubject toour condemnation Storage Charges Under Agreements 6205 and 6215 4853Respondents contend that order of investigation and suspension was unau thorized bythe statute because the tariffs were initial filings of actual rates and that such action strictly construed would have precluded opera tion of their vessels because of the restriction insection 2of the Inter coastal Act that noperson shall engage intransportation unless and until itsschedules have been duly and properly filed and posted Section 32USILQ



868 MDEX DIGEST JURISDICTION Continued of the Intercoastal Act authorizes the Commission toenter upon ahearing concerning the lawfulness of any new rate filed and pending such hearing and decision thereon tosuspend the operation of the rate under investiga tion Puerto Rican Rates 117 122 123 124 The prime object of the Intercoastal Act istoinsure filing and posting of actual rates for intereoastal transportation upon reasonable notice tothe public Delivery when accomplished bythe carrier isanintegral part of such transportation When the independent terminal operator dis places the carrier and undertakes the duty todeliver Congress did not intend torelinquish or waive itsrequirement for publicity of the charges made for this service bythe terminal operator Torelieve the terminal operator of the duty togive publicity tohis charges for services performed byhiminplace of the carrier would defeat the purpose of the act Lumber through Panama Canal 143 149 Jurisdiction under section 17isbroad enough toprevent defeat of the purpose of the Shipping Act 1916 byapublic terminal operator sfailure topublish and post atariff of rates and failure togive adequate notice of rate changes Id149 Itiscontended that noprovision of lawpermits condemnation of dual opera tion asacommon and asacontract carrier onthe same vessel onthe same voyage Although section 16does not apply tocontract carriers incoast wise trade nevertheless where asubject carrier attempts tooperate inthe above described manner the Commission may order the removal of any violation of that section resulting from the operation of the contract portion 1USMC770 773 774 Agreements 6210 etc 166 170 Under the shipping statutes responsibility for rates which are both reasonable toshippers and remunerative tocarriers rests with the Commission West bound Intercoastal Carload and Less Carload Rates 180 187 Protestant carriers position isthat the territory involved isamply served that there isnodemand for the additional service proposed byrespondent that they have idle ships which could beused ifbusiness warranted that respondent cannot secure new traffic and that respondent sentry into the field will only result inafurther decrease of traffic for them Intervener chamber of commerce states that ordinarily itwelcomes new water lines but that there isnodemand for respondent sproposed service that the public interest would not beserved byitand that itfears the protestant carriers will beobliged tocurtail their services Tocontend that the Com mission can prevent abona fide carrier from entering atrade for the above reasons presupposes apower which isnot conferred bythe shipping acts Nor can such affirmative authority bederived solely from the declarations of the various shipping statutes that itisthe policy of the United States tofoster the development and encourage the maintenance of anadequate merchant marine Class Rates Between North Atlantic Ports 188 189 190 Itwould beillogical toassume the power indirectly togrant certificates of public convenience and necessity without exercising the concomitant authority todeny the right toabandon service These powers have not been directly conferred and they are of such drastic nature asnot tobeimplied As stated inMcCormick SSCo uUS16Fed Supp 45the delegation byCongress of such power would have tobemade interms so2US31C



INDEX DIGEST 869

JURISDICTIONContinued
clear that there was no possible ambiguity or doubt as to such intent

Waterman u Bernstein 238 243
Protestants express the fear that if respondentsproposed rates become effec

tive they may lead to a spreading of unduly low rates That possibility
is remote as long as both the Interstate Commerce Commission and this

Commission have the power of suspension and minimumrate jurisdiction
BaltimoreVirginia Ports Wine Rates 282 284

Congress found that efforts of carriers to maintain ships and services had been

handicapped and the Commissions efforts to build up a merchant marine

in line with the national policy had been hampered by lack of authority
in the Commission to fix reasonable rates also that the interests of carriers

and the shipping public concerned with intercoastal trade would best be

served by rate stability which in turn could best be secured by giving the

Commission power to fix maximum and minimum rates Such power

therefore was granted by amendment of June 23 1938 to the Intercoastal

Shipping Act 1933 Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 300
There is nothing unlawful per se for a carrier to charge a rate different from

that of another and the Commission has no authority to prevent rate

reductions as such in the foreign trade But the practice of making rates

lower by a fixed percentage than those of other carriers is detrimental to

commerce inasmuch as it is contrary to one of the principal purposes of the

Shipping Act which is to prevent destructive carrier competition More

over the practice affords only temporary benefit to a particular shipper and

to the carrier and destroys that stability in rates which is advantageous to

American shippers Cargo to Adriatic 342 345
It is urged that the Commission is disqualified from acting on the present

agreement because it owned 90 percent of the Stock of American President

Lines and because of its interest under the operatingdifferential subsidy
agreement The interest of the Commission is the interest of the United

States and was acquired in furtherance of the purposes expressed in the
Merchant Marine Act 1936 creating the Commission and of the Shipping
Act 1916 conferring the regulatory powers here challenged Neither the

Commission nor any of the commissioners has any personal or private
interest The interest of the Commission in behalf of the public is not such
as to disqualify it from acting Furthermore and particularly as to the

propriety of the Commissions acting the refusal of the Commission to act

on the grounds of a supposed inconsistent interest would result in the agree

ment being without the scope of any effective regulation Disqualification
will not be permitted to destroy the only tribunal with power in the

premises DollarMatson Agreements 387 388
The grounds upon which the Commission may disapprove and thereby render

the instant agreement unlawful are specifically enumerated in section 15
The agreement was made lawful when approved it remained lawful until

disapproved Id 390
The voluntary change of position by a party to an agreement was performed

in the light of statutory provisions that the agreement might be disapproved
subsequent to its original approval The Shipping Board by its approval
did not and could not abdicate its functions for itself or its successors and

neither the Boards approval nor changes of position by the parties to the

contract can operate to prevent the Commission from performing its legiti
mate functions and its obvious duty Id 393

2 U S AI C



870 INDEX DIGEST

JURISDICTIONContinued

The parties seek clarification of order in 1 U S M C 750 which forbids the

parties to the agreement to make further payments thereunder Under

section 15 the agreement became lawful when approved and remained

so until disapproved In short the function of the Commission is either

to disapprove or not disapprove the agreement Going beyond that step
is either to trespass upon the contractual rights of the parties or to issue a

gratuitous command to refrain from violating laws which the Commission
does not administer Order amended to eliminate reference to further

payments Id 396
Whether the contract is invalid in its inception on grounds of fraud or public

policy other than as expressed in section 15 is a matter for the courts to

decide Id 396
Protestants offered no evidence of undue prejudice relative to respondents

cancellation of its entire service and rates from the Gulf to Puerto Rico

Lucking P Detroit Navigation Co 265 U S 346 states that The duty
to furnish reasonable service while engaged in business as a common carrier

is to be distinguished from the obligation to continue in business No duty
to continue to operate its boats on the route is imposed by the common

law or federal statutes See also McCormick v U S 16 Fed Sup 45

Legislation subsequently enacted confers no additional authority upon the

Commission on the point involved Proceeding discontinued Gulf

Puerto Rico Rates 410 411
The rate on bags and bagging from Philadelphia to Houston was separated

as to ocean charge loading charge and switching charge The shipments
were delivered from Houston dock to consignees premises by Houston

Belt and Terminal Company The assailed rate was a joint oceanrail rate

concurred in by the belt and terminal company and was filed with the

Interstate Commerce Commission The rate was not subject to Maritime

Commissions jurisdiction Complaint dismissed Lone Star Bag and

Bagging Co v Southern S S Co 468 468469
Carriers may do many things which the Commission could not compel but

that privilege is not unlimited Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474 486
An examination of the various acts from which the Commission derives its

jurisdiction fails to disclose any authority to adjudicate loss and damage
claims or to award damages because of a carriers failure to follow instruc

tions to ship on a particular voyage Pilgrim Furniture Co v Am

Hawaiian 517 518
The duties imposed upon carriers by sections 14 16 and 17 of the Shipping

Act 1916 are not owed to a broker whose only interest was the compen

sation it expected to receive from defendant in return for supplying cargo

for its vessels The cause of action if any is not cognizable under the

provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 American Union Transport V

Italian Line 553 556
Joint through rates and fares maintained with Alaska Railroad are apparently

not within the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission 34

Attorney General Opinions 232 Respondent should cancel joint

through rates and fares and establish in lieu thereof proportional rates for

the water transportation Alaskan Rates 558 581
Cotton traders who obtained allocation of cargo space and disposed of it to

others are not subject to the Shipping Act 1916 as amended Rates of M

Benin and Sigma Trading Corp 662

2 U S AL Q



LDEX DIGEST 871 KNOWLEDGE See 6150 INTENTION TARIFFS No weight can begiven tocomplainant sassertion that itwas without know ledge that at time of movement other intercoastal carriers rates onthe commodity concerned were lower than defendant ssince complainant ispresumed tohave notice of rates of common carriers legally published and filed United Can Company vShepard 404 405 Nicholson Universal SSCo found tohave knowingly disclosed and per mitted tobeacquired and Duluth Transit Co and Holt Motor Co found tohave knowingly received information inviolation of section 20of the Shipping Act 1916 Agreements of Nicholson Universal 414 425 There isnodoubt that the false billings of raw silk and other commodities are merely disclosed instances of anhabitual billing practice knowingly and willfully engagedrin bymany shippers inthe two trades concerned for the gain accruing tothem and their consignees from the difference intrans portation charges and the resultant advantage over their competitors Rates From Japan toUnited States 426 433 Respondents disclaim knowledge of any false billings and seek toexplain this byassertions that inthe routine receipt and delivery of cargo they are con fined bypractical difficulties tothe representations stated bytheir shipper patrons inthe bills of lading brought tothem for signature or inthe shippers memoranda furnished them for preparation of the bills of lading They admit that comparison bythem of acopy of the consular invoice with the bill of lading at the time of shipment inJapan or at the time of delivery inthe United States would completely prevent false billing but they assert that consular invoices are confidential and therefore are not available tothem This isnot afact controlling persons ininterest of which atransporting carrier isone nor persons towhom the shipper or consignee may give or display acopy Id433 434 Respondents failure toinform or even attempt toinform themselves through the media of entry papers inquiries of shippers customs officers or import ers labels stencils visual observation or byother means which normal business resource and acumen should dictate isproof that they knowingly and willfully keep themselves inignorance of the false billings concerned Id434 Respondents have had little or noconcern for the accuracy of billings under tariffs and have complacently disregarded the fact that bylawthey are charged with the duty of exercising every reasonable diligence inthis con nection This duty isinnosense lessened because reasonable adherence toitentails difficulty and may beburdensome Aprinciple sanctioned byreason and adopted bylawisthat one charged with aduty who purposely keeps himself inignorance inorder todeny actual knowledge isestopped todeny knowledge of what hecould learn byhis exercise of reasonable diligence Id434 435 Respondent sown evidence of their course of action their position and their defense plainly show passive interest and complaisance At nopoint dothey recognize anobligation ontheir part todetermine the nature of the textiles received bythem for transportation or whether shipments are stuffed with textiles further than tocompare the export declaration and dock receipt with the bill of lading Aprinciple sanctioned byreason and adopted bylawisthat one charged bystatute with aduty isthereby charged with the responsibility of reasonably diligent inquiry and exercise of care toinsure his compliance with the statute and that indifference on2USMC



872 12DEXDIGEST KNOWLEDGE Continued his part istantamount tooutright and active violation Rates toPhilip pines 535 542 Certain shippers set forth at length various contentions calculated toshow lack of knowledge or willfulness ontheir part inrelation totheir false billings Upon the facts there isnosufficient ground for belief that infalsely billing their shipments the shippers were under any misapprehension asclaimed or that there was other than areckoned and generally well followed purpose ontheir part toprofit from the substantial differences intransportation charges involved Id543 544 Respondent knowingly received information inviolation of section 20of the Shipping Act 1916 Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 594 Innot filing with the Commission asrequired rates charges rules and regu lations for and inConnection with transportation of property from New York toHavana respondent found tohave knowingly and willfully violated the Commission srules and regulations prescribed insection 19Investigation 1935 1USSBB470 Rates of Garcia 615 619 Respondent makes nocontention that itlacked knowledge of the section 19regulation requiring rate filings On entering into the business respondent was under aduty toinform itself of the governmental rules regulations and orders which might apply thereto Failure tocomply with the section 19regulations must beconsidered tohave been with knowledge and willful Rates of General Atlantic 681 685 686 LEASES See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CONTRACT RATES OTHER PERSONS Oakland and McCormick SSCompany operate under agreement covering preferential assignment tothe latter of one half of the shed area at the former sterminal The Agreement provides that McCormick shall not compete with Oakland for terminal tragic and shall observe the same rates Oakland also has anagreement with Howard leasing certain facilities tothe latter with the understanding that Oakland shall receive all revenue from tools wharfage and dockage rates tobeobserved asfixed byOakland Stockton under agreement extends preferential use of certain floor space toitslessee Port of Stockton Grain Terminal apublic wharfinger Stock ton retains control of the space aswell asthe rates tobeobserved These are agreements asdefined insection 15Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 592 LEGAL RATE See CONCESSIONS CONTRACT RATES EVIDENCE FALSE BILLING OVERCHARGES TARIFFS THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES UNDERCHARGES LESS CARLOAD See CARLOAD LESS CARLOAD QUANTITY LIABILITY OF CARRIERS See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15LOSS AND DAMAGE Determination of the degree of liability of each defendant depends upon the question whether they acted inconcert Participation byall defendants inany scheme tothwart complainant from shipping was necessary toassure itssuccess and the conference relationship and activities not only refute defendants objections but evidence the inception of such ascheme Hernandez vBernstein 62652 66When several persons unite inanact which constitutes awrong toanother intending at the time tocommit the act under circumstances which fairly charge them with intending the consequences which follow they are 2USMC
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LIABILITY OF CARRIERSContinued
all jointly and severally liable for the wrong done regardless of their

individual participation in its accomplishment or their individual gain or

profit resulting therefrom Defendants refusals pursuant to their con

certed plan to furnish complainant available space prevented complainant
from shipping automobiles as complainant would otherwise have done
and injured complainant Defendants jointly and severally liable to

complainant for full amount of injury Reparation awarded Id 66 67
LIGHTERAGE See PICKUP AND DELIVERY

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS See REPARATION

LOADING AND UNLOADING See also IfnNDLING

Respondent will load and unload rail cars at Charleston without additional

charge when it participates in the linehaul rate Shipments may also be

delivered to or received from trucks in which event respondent could not
under its tariff load or unload Shippers performing this service them

selves pay the same rate as those who do not Equality of treatment

contemplates the same service for the same charge And when a earrie4

performs a service in connection with transportation for one shipper
without charge and denies it to another undue preference and prejudice
result At Wilmington when respondent performs carloading or car

unloading operations there is an additional charge of 2 cents No adequate
reason appears why a charge should be published for application at Wil

mington and not at Charleston North Carolina LineRates to and

from Charleston 83 88
Unloading vessels is a common carrier function Lumber Through Panama

Canal 143 145
Compensation to owner of cargo for service of unloading ship should be

published in carriers tariff as an allowance Id 145 150
Many of intercoastal respondents figures and estimates of loading costs are

assailed Conceding that some of the analyses are faulty it must be

remembered that loading costs can not be reduced to mathematical

certainty to fit each voyage and port On the whole the proposed increased

rates are not excessive considering the characteristics of wool Wool Pates

to Atlantic Ports 337 341
LOCAL RATES See elso AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15 PREFERENCE AND

PREJUDICE RAIL AND RAILWATER RATES RATE AND COMMODITY COM

PARIsONs THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES

Local rates applied by foreign line from Rotterdam to Baltimore and by
intercoastal carrier from Baltimore to Pacific Coast while under section 15

agreement a lower through rate via New York is in effect are not unduly
prejudicial discriminatory or unreasonable Kress v Nederlandsch
70 71

Proposed reductions will result in rates from Atlantic ports to Pacific coast

lower than from the Gulf Respondent contends that rate parity is

unnecessary since there are some commodites moving through the Gulf

which do not compete with those moving through Atlantic ports and that
although competition in some instances exists joint allwater rates from

river points adequately protect the interests of both shippers and the port
of New Orleans However it does not follow that the mere existence

of joint rates relieves carriers of their obligation to maintain local rates

on a proper level No purpose is served by local rates so high that their

use in combination with rates of inland carriers from interior points is
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874 INDEX DIGEST LOCAL RATES Continued prohibitive Westbound Intercoastal Carload and Less Carload Rates 180 185 186 LONGSHOREMEN See STEVEDORING LOSS AND DAMAGE See also EVIDENCE JURISDICTION Anexamination of the various acts from which the Commission derives itsjurisdiction fails todisclose any authority toadjudicate loss and damage claims or toaward damages because of acarrier sfailure tofollow instructions toship onaparticular voyage Pilgrim Furniture Co vAmHawaiian 517 518 Carriers should not exempt themselves from liability for damage under atariff rule and at the same time increase rates tocover such risks Increases inrates oncommodities formerly transported at the rate onFreight NOStothe extent they exceed increases applicable ontraffic remaining within that classification have not been justified Alaskan Rates 558 576 MANAGERIAL DISCRETION See also BROKERS AND BROKERAGE JURIS DICTION Itisdifficult torationalize spreads exceeding 100 percent between reasonable minimum and maximum rates Carriers are privileged toexercise their managerial discretion within reasonable limits but tosanction azone of reasonableness of sobroad ascope would nullify all attempts at regulation Westbound Intercoastal Carload and Less Carload Rates 180 187 Reductions tomeet competition are proper ifthey donot result inunremuner ative or unlawful rates or gobeyond the limits of competition which rest within the managerial discretion of the carrier Westbound Intercoastal Alcoholic Liquor Carload Rates 198 204 Consideration must begiven tothe interests of respondents who intheir managerial wisdom have seen fit todiscontinue service Upon considera tion of the conflicting interests the difference involume of movement and other dissimilarities intransportation conditions reviewed concluded that respondents proposed cancellation of intercoastal service will not result inundue preference and prejudice Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 401 Longview interests admit that they donot have sufficient general cargo toentitle them toservice of all intercoastal respondents but maintain that there issufficient tonnage tojustify service byafewof the lines Estab lishment of rates and service isaquestion inthe first instance for the managerial discretion of respondents On this record the proposed mini mum tonnage requirement at Longview has been justified Id402 MARKET PRICE See VALUE OF COMMODITY MAXIMUM RATES See INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION SHIPPING ACT 1916 MERCHANT MARINE ACTS See also JURISDICTION KNOWLEDGE POLICY REGULATIONS SUBSIDY CONTRACTS Appropriate rules and regulations prescribed under authority of section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 regarding respondents practices of underquoting coffee rates of other carriers primarily engaged intrade from East Coast of South America toWest Coast of United States Tariffs required tobefiled Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and 0SIf14212USMC



INDEX DIGEST 875 MERCHANT MARINE ACTS Continued The only testimony inrespect of the alleged violation of section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 consists of statements tothe effect that the conference ispreventing or attempting toprevent certain members from serving Stockton at the same rates charged at the nearest port already served bythe latter Such statements are denied bydefendants and are not supported byconvincing evidence The conference agreement contains noprovision which would prevent or which authorizes the conference toprevent any carrier from serving Stockton or any other port which itdesires toserve and the conference has authorized individual carriers toestablish rates from Stockton and other non terminal ports which they desire toserve subject tothe condition that such rates must not belower than those ineffect from terminal ports The record does not establish aviola tion of section 205 Sun Maid Raisin Growers Assoc vBlue Star Line 3138Protestant claims that ifthe proposed rates become applicable there will beadecrease initstraffic and that notwithstanding alleged unsatisfactory operating results from present rates itwill becompelled tomeet the com petition byrate reductions or discontinue Charleston asaport of call The Commission sobligation under title Iof the Merchant Marine Act 1936 inrespect tothe maintenance of anAmerican merchant marine will not permit disregard of the public interest generally inrespect totrans portation advantage via inland routes made available bycongressional appropriations With proper safeguards within existing laweconomic influences should permit the use of all available transportation routes between all points or ports North Carolina Line Rates toand from Charleston 8387Tocontend that the Commission can prevent abona fide carrier from entering atrade because of lack of prospective traffic presupposes apower which isnot conferred bythe shipping acts Nor can such affirmative authority bederived solely from the declarations of the various shipping statutes that itisthe policy of the United States tofoster the development and encourage the maintenance of anadequate merchant marine Class Rates Between North Atlantic Ports 188 190 Since issuance of the examiner sreport conditions inthe trade have materially changed asaresult of the European war Recommended regulations under authority of section 19of Merchant Marine Act 1920 will not therefore bepromulgated Proceeding discontinued Cargo toAdriatic 342 348 Grays Harbor Nash comes within the purview of section 205 of Merchant Marine Act 1936 The question raised bycomplainant sallegation of defendants violation of that section affects not only other members of the Pacific Westbound Conference but members of other conferences serving United States ports The question issofar reaching that itshould not bedetermined onarecord towhich other interested carriers are not parties Moreover findings make itunnecessary toconsider the question indis posing of the case Grays Harbor vKlaveness 366 370 Under section 8of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 the Commission isrequired torecognize territorial regions and zones tributary toports and should there exist rates toseaboard which among other things donot recognize the natural direction of the flow of traffic recommendations may bemade tothe Interstate Commerce Commission for such action asit2USMI



876 INDEX DIGEST

MERCHANT MARINE ACTSContinued

deems necessary The contention has been made that this section 8 has

no relation to rate regulatory provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 But

to wholly ignore basic policies of Congress would be unwarranted Mobile

u BaltimoreInsular 474 486 487
In not filing with the Commission as required rates charges rules and

regulations for and in connection with transportation of property from New

York to Havana respondent found to have knowingly and willfully vio

lated the Commissions rules and regulations prescribed in Section 19

Investigation 1935 1 U S S B B 470 Rates of Garcia 615 619
Common carriers by water in foreign commerce are under the obligation of

informing themselves of the rules and regulations prescribed in Section

19 Investigation 1935 1 U S S B B 470 and they should understand

that they are expected to comply therewith without being notified individ

ually of their requirements Rates etc of American Fruit S S Co
Inc 706 708

Respondent failed unwittingly to follow correct tariff interpretation It

did not knowingly and willfully violate the rules and regulations prescribed
in Section 19 Investigation 1935 1 U S S B B 470 and the penalty

provisions of section 806 d of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended

should not be invoked against it Id 708
MINIMUM RATES See also CONTRACT RATES INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING

ACT 1933 JURISDICTION REASONABLENESS

Congress found that the interests of carriers and the shipping public con

cerned with intercoastal trade would best be served by rate stability which

in turn could best be secured by giving the Commission power to fix

maximum and minimum rates Congress therefore granted such power by
amendment of June 23 1938 to the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933

Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 300
There is a continuing threat that competition unrestrained by minimum

rates will tend to bring the intercoastal rates to unremunerative levels

This would be prevented by the prescription of minimum rates Id 301
The A lines urge prescription of a uniform rate level not lower than B line

rates for all They maintain that differences in speed and frequency of

service do not justify requiring different minimum rates for different lines

unless such differences in services are measurable in differences in charges
which shippers will pay and reflect corresponding differences in service

costs to the lines They contend that one minimum rate level would insure

greater rate stability than more than one and that differentials in favor

of inferior services encourage inferiority Shepard rate level and proposed
reductions under suspension found unreasonably low B line rates pre

scribed as minimum Id 300 302 303
nn

MINIMUM WEIGHTS Sae also PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE QUANTITY

REASONABLENESS VOLUME

Only one competitor is in a position to contract with Coastwise Line on the

same basis as CrownZellerbach The same principle should apply in this

case as in 1 U S S B B 349 351 where our predecessor said that rates

based on a minimum weight so large as to be available only to one shipper
are not in consonance with section 16 which forbids subject carriers to

make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to any

particular person or description of traffic in any respect whatsoever Agree
ments 6210 Etc 166 170
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INDEX DIGEST 877 MINIMUM WEIGHTS Continued Minimum tonnage restriction found justified except astoRichmond Calif Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 403 MISQUOTATION OF RATES Itiswell settled that misquotation of anapplicable rate byacarrier affords nobasis for afinding that the rate isunreasonable or for anaward of repara tion United Bottle Supply Co IShepard 349 351 MISSISSIPPI VALLEY BARGE LINE COMPANY See COMMON CARRIERS MIXED SHIPMENTS See also PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE Tomeet rail competition interconstal conference lines originally followed the railroad practice of providing mixed carload rules Later their mixing provisions were modified tomeet certain departures from the standard mixing rules published bynon conference carrier Calmar inorder tobecompetitive with Calmar oncertain traffic Present exceptions tothe general mixing provisions inindividual rate items are numerous Inter coastal Rates Structure 285 291 As long asthere are railroad mixing rules itisclear that Intercoastal respondents must of necessity maintain fair competitive mixing rules and asthe rail rules change itisaxiomatic that intercoastal rules must follow suit Id307 What isneeded isauniform mixing rule applicable over all intercoastal car riers with exceptions tomeet the general needs of the shipping public Use of mixing provisions asaninstrument of competitive bargaining between the lines does violence tointelligent rate making opens the door for wide variations of prejudice and preference and deprives carriers of needed revenue from less carload shipments Id308 Inrailroad transportation the usual rule governing mixed carloads isthat the entire shipment shall besubject tothe highest rate and highest mini mum weight applicable tostraight carloads of any article inthe mixture This rule was followed in1USMC719 Intercoastal Rate Structure 506 509 Any liberalization of mixing provisions constitutes alowering of freight rates onthe commodities affected Respondents rates and mixing provi sions are predicated upon railroad competition This record affords noreason why respondents should provide any more mixtures than are necessary tomeet actual competition Generally speaking any broader or more liberal mixtures cause anunreasonable and unnecessary loss of revenue Id511 Intercoastal respondents rules regulations and practices with respect tomixed carload shipments found unreasonable without prejudice toestab lishment of rules regulations and practices which are not more liberal than those maintained bytranscontinental rail and water rail lines Id511 MONOPOLY See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CONTRACT RATES CONTRACTS WITH SHIPPERS SERVICE Defendants contend that complainant isnot entitled tomembership inthe conference unless itcan show that itsparticipation inthe trade would beinthe public interest Commission urged toconsider asdetermining factor whether the trade isadequately tonnaged But this factor cannot becontrolling for the reason that ifadequacy of existing service istoprevent new lines from engaging inthe trade carriers already inthe service could perpetuate their monopoly bythe simple and expedient method of 2USMC918570 5153



878 INDEX DIGEST MONOPOLY Continued continuing tomaintain adequate service Waterman oBernstein 238 243 The Shipping Act 1916 does not recognize that monopoly isdesirable inwater transportation While under certain circumstances agreements which would otherwise violate the antitrust laws will begiven legal clearance itdoes not follow that such agreements must beapproved or are desirable inall cases Dollar Matson Agreements 387 394 Even ifthe trade were adequately tonnaged this factor cannot becontrolling for the reason that ifadequacy of existing service istoprevent new lines from engaging inthe trade carriers already inthe service could perpetuate their monopoly bythe simple and expedient method of continuing tomain tain adequate service 2USMC238 243 2USAl C321 330 Olsen vBlue Star 529 532 Defendants contend that since complainant has transported nocoffee heisnot regularly engaged inthe coffee carrying trade covered bythe conference agreement and therefore not entitled toconference membership Thus they endeavor toimpose arequirement which they themselves bymono polizing the trade make impossible tofulfill Complainant has announced his service published sailing schedules solicited coffee shipments and carried cargo obtainable This issufficient Id532 MOOT CASES Issues astolawfulness of refusal bydefendants toadmit complainant toconference memberships and of defendants exclusive patronage contract rate system are rendered moot bydefendants dissolution of the conference and abolition of their contract rate svstem Kerr vIsthmian 9394Complainant seeks anorder disapproving the conference agreement and the exclusive patronage contract rate system and practices thereunder unless within afixed reasonable time defendants admit ittofull and equal con ference membership Withdrawal bytwo defendants inaccordance with the terms of the agreement and the consequent dissolution of the conference effect the alternative relief requested bycomplainant and the issues are therefore moot Complaint dismissed Kerr vHansa 206 207 After the rehearing the two vessels employed bycomplainants inthe trade were recalled toSweden The issues presented therefore were rendered moot Complaints dismissed without prejudice tocomplainants right topetition for reopening or tofile new complaint ifand when they reenter the trade Hind Rolph Co vFrench Line 280 281 Subsequent tothe hearing Denmark was invaded byGermany thereby sub jecting complainant sships Danish tothe possibility of being seized asprize and complainant ceased operations All parties have agreed toentry of order dismissing the proceeding asmoot without prejudice tocomplainant sright topetition for reopening inthe event that itisinposi tion later tooperate inthe trade Rederiet Ocean vYamashita 335 336 Since issuance of the examiner sreport conditions have materially changed asaresult of the European war The issues have become moot Recom mended regulations under section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 therefore not promulgated Proceeding discontinued Cargo toAdri atic 342 348 2USM0



INDEX DIGEST 879

N O S RATES See also COMMODITY RATES

Ordinarily N O S rates are among the highest in the tariff and there is

nothing of record to justify the fact that the specific commodity rate here

assailed is on a higher level Kress v Baltimore Mail 450 452
Increases in rates on commodities formerly transported at the rate on Freight

N 0 S to the extent that they exceed increases applicable on traffic re

maining within that classification found not justified Alaskan Rates
558 576

NOTICE See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15 DISCRIMINATION EM

BARGOES JURISDICTION OFFICIAL NOTICE OTHER PERSONS REASONABLE

NEss TARIFFS

Carriers in foreign commerce between ports on East Coast of South America

and U S Pacific coast ports required to file schedules of rates and charges
containing all rules and regulations which in any wise change affect or

determine any part or the aggregate of the rates and charges Schedules

to be filed within 30 days from date such schedule change modification or

cancellation becomes effective Rates Charges and Practices of Yama

shita and O S K 14 21
The failure of a public utility to publish and post a tariff of rates is indefensible

The failure to give adequate notice of rate changes is unjust and unreason

able to the shipping public To relieve the terminal operator of the duty
to give publicity to his charges for services performed by him in place of
the carrier would defeat the purposes of the act The power conferred to

prescribe reasonable regulations and practices in connection with the han

dling and delivering of property whether by carriers or terminal operators
and to prevent undue preference and prejudice in connection therewith is

broad enough to prevent the defeat of the purpose of the act by any such
device or situation Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 149

Commission refrained from prescribing for terminal operators a detailed

system of rules and regulations governing the publication of their tariffs
but suggested selfregulation through the medium of section 15 agreements
Such agreements should embody among other things publication and

posting of tariffs of charges rules and regulations and provision for 30

days notice for changes therein Id 150
While the provisions of section 2 of the Interceastal Shipping Act 1933 do

not specifically require that schedules on file thereunder shall be cancelled

upon withdrawal of service they clearly contemplate that such schedules

shall serve notice to the Commission and the public of the services main

tained and the charges therefor It follows that maintenance by common

carriers of schedules of rates for services they do not perform cannot be

justified Since no changes in rates duly filed may be made on less than
30 days notice except by special permission of the Commission with

drawal of service without the filing of schedules with statutory notice

cancelling the rates therefor is an unreasonable practice Respondent
should file schedules cancelling its rates for the services to be withdrawn

upon statutory notice or upon such notice a i may be authorized Em

bargo North Atlantic and Gulf 464 465
Reasonable notice of rate changes is not always accorded by San Francisco

Oakland and Stockton Terminal respondents The privately owned termi

nals are required under State law to file on 30 days notice The terminals
at ports on Puget Sound the Columbia River and at Portland Oregon give
30 days notice of tariff changes The conclusion is warranted that failure
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880 INDEX DIGEST NOTICE Continued of respondents togive adequate notice of tariff changes isanunreasonable practice Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 594 595 OFFICIAL NOTICE The Commission may take official notice of itsgeneral report toDirector of War Mobilization and Reconversion dated November 261946 Increased Rates From Toand Within Alaska 807 809 ONCARRIAGE See also ABSORPTIONS THROUGH ROUTES AND RATES Defendant stariff provides that rate changes are effective asof the date of dock receipt On that date the tariff provided that shipments toSan Diego would betransported either direct bydefendant or byMcCormick beyond Los Angeles Regardless of the effect of the discontinuance of McCormick sservice the obligation remained upon defendant tomake delivery direct asprovided initstariff Atlantic Syrup Refining Co vLuckenbach 521 522 OPERATING DIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDY See COMMON CARRIERS JURIS DICTION SUBSIDY CONTRACTS OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS The southbound rate onoxygen and acetylene cylinders is55cents although ameasurement rate of 21cents isalso published Measurement rate northbound is18cents which produces less revenue than the southbound rate There isnoweight rate northbound Volume of movement and other factors are not shown tobematerially different inrespect tothe two movements The southbound rates are unduly prejudicial and the prac tice of applying aweight rate southbound and acubic foot rate onthe same commodity northbound asthe only rate isunjust and unreasonable Puerto Rican Rates 117 121 ORAL ARGUMENT See HEARING OTHER PERSONS See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CONTRACT RATES FORWARDERS AND FORWARDING FREE TIME JURISDICTION PRAC TICES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE SHIPPING ACT 1916 TARIFFS WHARFAGE Jurisdiction over terminals operated byindividuals private companies rail road companies municipalities and States isconferred upon Commission bysection 1of the Shipping Act 1916 Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 148 The power conferred toprescribe reasonable regulations and practices inconnection with the handling and delivering of property whether bycar riers or terminal operators and toprevent undue preference and prejudice inconnection therewith isbroad enough toprevent the defeat of the pur pose of the act byfailure of apublic utility topublish and post atariff of rates or give adequate notice of rate changes Id149 Commonwealth of Massachusetts sofar asitengages inactivities of another person asdefined bythe Shipping Act issubject tothat act Wharfage Charges Boston 245 247 Railroad respondents inrevising and applying the scale of wharfage rates onimport and export traffic concerned clearly establish the existence of acooperative working arrangement asdescribed insection 15They will beexpected tocomply immediately with the provisions of that section Id247 Itisanunreasonable practice toincrease wharfage charges onshort notice and for terminal operators tomaintain rates and charges for wharfage 2USilf C



INDEX DIGEST 881 OTHER PERSONS Continued without furnishing shippers copies of the tariff containing such charges Id250 Under one agreement New Haven RRagrees tomake itsBoston rates apply toand from Commonwealth Piers tomake noadditional charge toshippers or consigness for wharfage and topay Commonwealth piers awharfage charge The other agreement isbetween Piers Operating Company and New Haven RRthe former agreeing tomaintain the wharf premises and the railroad agreeing topay it10cents per ton onfreight received exvessel or delivered at said premises for movements byvessel These are operating agreements between the terminals and the railroad which are not operating under said agreements asother persons asdefined bysection 1and are not subject tosection 15Id250 251 International Ocean Express System Inc isaconsolidator and forwarder included within the term other persons asdefined inthe Shipping Act 1916 Such persons are not required tofile their rates and charges Alaskan Rates 558 582 The Board of State Harbor Commissioners for San Francisco Harbor and Board of Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland oppose the jurisdiction of the Commission onthe ground that they are not other persons within the definition contained inthe Shipping Act 1916 No sufficient reason isshown for adeparture from 2USMC245 wherein after considering contentions similar tothose advanced itwas ruled that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts insofar asitengages inthe activities of other persons iasdefined inthe Shipping Act 1916 issubject tothat act Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 591 592 Reasonable notice of rate changes isnot always accorded bySan Francisco Oakland and Stockton terminal respondents The privately owned ter minals are required under State lawtofile on30days notice Puget Sound Columbia River and Portland Oreg terminals give 30days notice of tariff changes The conclusion iswarranted that failure of respondents named togive adequate notice of terminal changes isanunreasonable practice Id595 The record does not warrant afinding that the practice of Oakland and Stock ton of leasing or renting space inwarehouses adjacent totheir piers at rates below their regular wharf storage rates isunlawful However respondents are admonished that any space rental device used for the purpose of unduly discriminating between storers of cargo inwater transportation isstrictly inviolation of section 16of the Shipping Act 1916 Id608 Respondent terminals including State and Municipal terminals required tofile tariffs of rates and charges for the furnishing of wharfage dock ware house or other terminal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater Id609 Defendant public lumber wharf performed itsduties byallowing com plainant struck toenter the yard issuing loading slip and carrying the lumber from storage yard tohoist Due torepresentations made tocomplainant struck driver byanofficial of the truck driver sunion not employed bydefendant complainant struck driver drove away without placing complainant struck inaposition toreceive delivery Defendant did not refuse delivery of complainant slumber asalleged Complaint dismissed Long Beach Lumber Co vConsolidated Lumber Co 611 614 2USMC



882 INDEX DIGEST

OTHER PERSONSContinued

Respondent is a subject other person engaged in operating docks and other

terminal facilities in connection with common carriers by water Its pool
car business however is an independent private venture separate and

apart from its terminal operations and tariff charges in question are not

applicable to the traffic handled in such enterprise G C Schaefer v

Ecinal 630 633
OTHER TRADES See also CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS DIFFERENTIALS

DISTANCE EVIDENCE PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE RATE AND COMMODITY

COMPARISONS REASONABLENESS WHARFAGE

The existence of rates to or from foreign ports whether higher or lower than

rates of respondents to or from Puerto Rico is of little probative value

Puerto Rican Rates 117 124
Gulf lines contend that on alcoholic liquors from inland points they are

entitled to a differential under the Atlantic lines because they are faced

with different competitive conditions offer a different service and the

traffic necessitates consideration of preterminal movement and rates

Further that the differential is necessary for proper maintenance of their

business and that parity of porttoport rates is impracticable because a

differential has existed between the two groups since 1933 Gulf respond
ents rate of 131 justified Atlantic respondents rate of 141 justified

Westbound Intercoastal Alcoholic Liquor Carload Rates 198 200 204

In assailing the reasonableness of defendants rate of154Y2 per 100 pounds
for transportation of liquors from Baltimore to Pacific Coast complainant

refers to a rate on this commodity of 18 per ton weight or measurement

basis from Atlantic coast ports to Honolulu The rate to Honolulu is

assessed on a measurement basis which yields 27 per ton the equivalent
of 135 per 100 pounds No showing is made as to comparability of

transportation conditions affecting the compared services Rate assailed

not shown to be unreasonable Seagram v Flood 208 209

Rates in other trades even though comparable in some respects have little

probative value when the lawfulness of an entire rate system is in issue

The value of comparisons is seriously impaired by the absence of a con

vincing showing that the traffic and other conditions surrounding the

traffic are comparable Rates of InterIsland Steam Navigation Company
253 266

Complainant points to other trades wherein there is rate parity to New

Orleans and other United States ports on green coffee vis direct or trans

shipment routes Contention is made that a similar practice should prevail
in the instant trade But defendants do not operate in such other trades

and no inconsistency of practice can be attributed to them Also the

required similarity of transportation conditions in the compared trades

has not been shown Green Coffee Assoc v Seas Shipping Co 352 356

OUTOFPOCKET COST

Respondent made no study to determine whether its proposed reduced rate

would be compensatory It admits that the rate would not in all instances

pay outofpocket costs Suspended schedule found not justified Pacific

Coastwise Carrier Investigation 191 196

OVERCHARGES See also TARIFFS

Complainants contention is that the shipments were overcharged since the

canes in question were parade canes to be used for amusement and should

be rated as toys There is no evidence that any manufacturer or shipper
2 U S 3L 0



INDEX DIGEST 3OVERCHARGES Continued of parade canes has ever classified them astoys Anestablished rule of tariff interpretation isthat terms must betaken inthe sense inwhich they are generally understood and accepted commercially Rate oncanes was applicable Complaint dismissed Acme Novelty Co vAmHawaiian 412 413 No evidence was offered tosupport the allegation of unreasonableness com plainant relying solely onestablishing overcharges Rate charged not shown tohave been inapplicable Complaint dismissed Assoc Tel Co vLuckenbach 512 512 514 Defendant stariff rule provides that any claim for overcharge must befiled within 1year from payment of freight Section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 provides for payment of reparation ifcomplaint isfiled within 2years after cause of action accrued Itfollows that recovery inthe instant case isnot barred Overcharges should berefunded Plomb Tool Co vAmHawaiian 523 524 Inorder toavoid unlawful discriminations carriers are under anobligation toapply their charges carefully inaccordance with their established rates The practice of compromising claims inamanner which ignores the rates which are applicable must becondemned Remis vMoore McCormack et al 687 691 OVERTONNAGE See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15SERVICE PANAMA CANAL ZONE See CANAL ZONE PAPER RATES Two shipments of animal or marine oil spent catalyst were the only ones that moved over any of the intercoastal lines between January 11936 and July 151938 and during this period there were noshipments of vegetable oil spent catalyst Being amere paper rate competitively depressed itsvalue from acomparative standpoint isnegligible Wypena Oil Co vLuckenbach 12PARTIES See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15Respondents contend that noaction may betaken affecting the conference contracts because not all parties tothe contracts are inthe proceeding The hearing was held after due public notice and under the rules of pro cedure any party toacontract could have become aparty tothe proceeding byentering anappearance Though noshipper appeared insupport of the contracts none has complained that itwas deprived of anopportunity tobeheard Furthermore all parties tothe contracts are presumed tohave contracted with the knowledge that their agreements were subject tothe regulatory powers of the Commission Contract Routing Restric tions 220 226 Complaint for failure toadmit toconference must beinname of carrier and not agent Hind Rolph Co vFrench Line 280 281 Conference provision regarding admission tomembership byany person firmor corporation engaged inoperating vessels necessarily means operation byacommon carrier principal Consequently nofurther con sideration will begiven toapplication bycomplainant asagent for itsprincipal Cosmopolitan vBlack Diamond 321 326 The question of defendants violation of section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 issofar reaching that itshould not bedetermined onarecord towhich other interested carriers are not parties Moreover findings 2USMO
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PARTIESContinued
make it unnecessary to consider the question in disposing of the case

Grays Harbor v Klaveness 366 370
Motion by one party to tariff containing assailed rate to dismiss complaint

on the ground that none of shipments moved over its line denied because

rates for the future are in issue Kress v Baltimore Mail 450

The City of Mobile and Mobile Chamber of Commerce organizations created

under state authority are persons as defined by section I of the Shipping

Act Such organizations are proper complainants under section 22

The Department of State Docks and Terminals is also a proper complain
ant Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474 478

Matson named as participating carrier in tariff At C Nos 1 and 2 Sus

pension of M C No 2 automatically reinstated Al C No 1 supplement
of which canceled Matson as a participating carrier and Matson revoked

its concurrence therein by notice Upon effectiveness of M C No 2

Matson should be eliminated as a participating carrier Reinstatement

of M C No 2 would not revive its participation therein and the proceed

ing therefore as to it should be dismissed Increased RatesInter

Island Steam Navigation Co Ltd 800 801
PENALTIES See CONTRACT RATES MERCHANT MARINE ACTS RETALIATION

PETITIONS See INTERVENTIONS

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

When the carrier does not perform the service an allowance of 5 cents is

made only on lesscarload and anyquantity shipments picked up and

delivered within corporate limits The extension of service beyond
terminals located at shipside may not be required of common carriers but

when voluntarily established it must be on a basis of equality to all

North CarolinaLineRates to and from Charleston 83 87 88

Respondent will perform harbor pickup and delivery socalled lighterage
on carload traffic at Charleston and at Baltimore when the rate is 17

cents or more It states that such service can be performed at less cost

than would accrue in handling traffic through its own terminal There

are few if any carload rates less than 17 cents No reason therefore

exists for the rate limitation Ordinarily carriers apply reasonable quan

tity restrictions as conditions precedent to the shifting of their vessels

Id 88
PLACES

Respondents tariff provides vessels will load at carriers terminals or docks

or at any terminal or dock designated by the carrier within the limits of

the port being served The statute however requires that schedules

plainly show the places between which freight will be carried The

word places does not mean merely ports but specific terminals at

ports The list of ports in respondents schedules requires amendment to

show such data Puerto Rican Rates 117 129
POLICY See also AGREEMENTS TINDER SECTION 15 FRAUD JURISDICTION

MERCHANT MARINE ACTS

The Shipping Act 1916 Merchant Marine Act 1920 and Merchant Marine

Act 1936 declare the policy of the United States through the Commission

to foster the development and encourage the maintenance of a merchant

marine These mandates are to do whatever may be necessary to develop

and encourage the maintenance of such a merchant marine These acts

were designed for practical ends and objects sought to be obtained must

2USXel
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POLICYContinued
be considered in the interpretation of the powers granted and in the admin

istration of such acts Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 299 300
A port and its transportation services are indissolubly linked together are

interdependent and a practice harmful to one injures the other Therefore
the diversion of traffic from the port and the consequent crippling of essen

tial carrier services there constitute undue prejudice and unjust discrimina

tion against the port This view is in complete harmony with the declared

policy of the shipping acts namely to further the development and main

tenance of an adequate merchant marine Beaumont v Seatrain 500

504 Reversed in part on further hearing 699

POOL CARS See OTHER PERSONS

PORT EQUALIZATION See also ABSORPTIONS EQUALIZATION PREFERENCE
AND PREJUDICE ROUTES TARIFFS

Inclusion of any provision in a tariff which makes the amount of the rate

depend upon the tariff of some other carrier not filed with the Commission

is violative of section 2 of the Intercoastal Act Puerto Rican Rates 117

131
The purpose of intercoastal respondents port equalization is to offset rail

Atlantic port differentials thus equalizing the total charges for tramper
tation of selected commodities from interior points through Baltimore
Philadelphia and New York to the Pacific coast Port equalization is a

source of discord among respondents and has long been used by them as

a bargaining factor some adopting the system merely to be competitive
with others Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 291

Respondents port equalization system does not bear an exact relationship
to the rail differentials Its application is limited to a few commodities
ignores Boston and Albany and apparently has extended the eastern

boundary beyond rail differential territory Calmar applies its equaliza
tion on all freight regardless of whether it moves by rail and has extended

its western differential boundary beyond the rail territory This situa

tion appears to be the result of competitive bids for certain traffic rather
than a careful attempt at port equalization Id 305

From the tariff it appears the present port equalization rates are primarily
designed by the various intercoastal respondents to entice a larger share
of the business away from their competitors The question is not the

lawfulness of port equalization as a ratemaking principle but whether
the present portequalization rates are reasonable The present rates are

ambiguous in their application and may be unjustly discriminatory as

between commodities and localities To this extent they further confuse

an already complicated competitive struggle and should be declared un

reasonable Equalization rules found unreasonable without prejudice to

establishment of reasonable rules designed only to equalize rates when

necessary in view of the applicable rail rates to the ports Id 306 307
Port equalization prevails in some offshore trades but it is not generally

practiced by ocean carriers Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474 479
Puerto Rican interests urge that continuance of equalization not only is

desirable but necessary in order that the delivered cost of merchandise

might be the same to all thus permitting a consignee to compete with
others in the same business Even with equalization the suggested result

could not be achieved All purchasers do not patronize the same manu

2 U S M C
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PORT EQUALIZATIONContinued
facturer and the combination of inlandocean rates is different for each

origin Id 485
The lawfulness of port equalization under a particular tariff rule is presented

here In the case cited 2 U S Al C 285 the practice was more limited

in scope than in this case and the shrinkage in local rate in no instance

amounted to 30 percent as here A further important distinction is that

in the Puerto Rican trade there is no actual Competition with transconti

nental and joint railwater routes from inland points Defendants rule

and tariff also are designed to permit each of them to entice a larger share

of business from its competitor If there was justification to find the

equalization rates in intercoastal trade unreasonable greater justification
for a similar finding exists in this instance Id 485 486

Complainant contends that since portequalization provisions allowed maxi

mum deductions of 30 percent from the rates on mixed feed and beet pulp
to Puerto Rico the rates must have been unreasonably high to permit
such deductions Rates not shown to be unreasonable Larrowe I Bal

timoreInsular 549 552
Provisions in conference agreement that members may transship and meet

the tariff rates and charges applying by direct steamer unless otherwise

unanimously agreed by regular members entitled to vote but in no event

charge less than direct steamer involving absorption of such charges as

under rail motor vehicle or coastwise water rates not shown to be un

lawful but since discretion rests with respondents to accord or deny

equalization they must apply the rule so as to preserve the equality of

treatment of shippers and ports required by sections 15 16 and 17 of the

Shipping Act 1916 as amended Pacific Westbound Conference Agree

ment 775 779 780 783
PORTS See 8190 CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS GEOGRAPHICAL ADVAN

TAGES AND DISADVANTAGES PORT EQUALIZATION PREFERENCE AND PREJU

DICE

With respect to traffic moving by rail en route to destinations beyond sea

board ports are neither origins of the traffic nor shipping producing or

consuming areas affected by the rates they are merely transshipping
points As to water transportation a port also is a transshipping point
but it is something more It is an area affected by the porttoport rates

established by the carrier It is also a place at which either actually or

constructively the contract of affreightment is executed Therefore a

port becomes for the water movement a point of origin and under T k

P I U S 289 U S 627 is within the term locality even though ship
ments have received prior rail transportation under an independent
contract Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474 478

Motion for dismissal of complaint on ground that a port is not susceptible
to undue prejudice is denied upon the basis of 2 U S M C 474 Beau

mont v Seatrain 500 501 On further hearing reversed on other

grounds Beaumont I Seatrain 699

We do not hold that the equalization practice in question results in undue

prejudice to the carrier in the legal sense However a port and its trans

portation services are indissolubly linked together are interdependent
and a practice harmful to one injures the other Therefore the diversion

of traffic from the port and the consequent crippling of essential carrier

services there constitute undue prejudice and unjust discrimination against
2 U S M C



110E 7CDIGEST 887 PORTS Continued the port Beaumont vSeatrain 500 504 On further hearing reversed inpart Beaumont vSeatrain 699 PORT TOPORT See HIGH SEAS AND GREAT LAKES REGULAR ROUTES PRACTICES See also ABSORPTIONS COMPETITION CONTRACT RATES DELIVERY OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE REGULATIONS SERVICE STABILITY OF RATES AND SERVICES STORAGE TARIFFS WHARFAGE There isnofoundation for defendant sargument that the provisions of section 1Sdonot empower the Commission tocondemn or prescribe the amount of astorage charge or rate and that itmay only act and pass upon the lawfulness of regulations and practices relating tothe storage of property Arthur vAHSSCo 612Respondents practices of underquoting coffee rates of other carriers pri marily engaged intrade from East Coast South America toWest Coast of UScreate aspecial condition unfavorable toshipping inthe foreign trade Corrective rules and regulations prescribed under section 19of Merchant Marine Act 1920 Rates Charges and Practices of Yama shita and 0SIC1421Practice of conference under which unreasonable rates are permitted tobecome effective because the conference members are unable toagree upon rates for the future condemned Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Rates 2830Nominal charges for storage have the effect of extending the period of free time They must therefore bedeemed aconstituent part of apractice pertaining tothe handling storing or delivering of property The Com mission not only has the authority under section 17toprescribe just and reasonable regulations and practices but also the power toorder them enforced Any means or device tending tonullify or interfere with the enforcement of such regulations and practices must becondemned Storage Charges Under Agreements 6205 and 6215 485253Failure of apublic utility topublish and post atariff of rates isindefensible The failure togive adequate notice of rate changes isunjust and unreason able tothe shipping public because sudden rate changes often result isunexpected losses toand unjust discrimination against the shipper or consignee This isadisruptive factor both inthe transportation and marketing of the commodity involved The prime object of the Inter coastal Act istoinsure the filing and posting of actual rates for iutercoastal transportation upon reasonable notice tothe public Delivery when accomplished bythe carrier isanintegral part of such transportation When the independent terminal operator displaces the carrier and under takes the duty todeliver Congress did not intend torelinquish or waive itsrequirement for publicity of the charges made for this service bythe terminal operator The power toprescribe reasonable regulations and practices inconnection with the handling and delivering of property whether bycarriers or terminal operators isbroad enough toprevent the defeat of the purpose of the act Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 149 Practice byrespondent terminals infailing tomeet the requirements of the Intercoastal Act astopublicity of rates and adequate notice of rate changes isunjust and unreasonable and isconducive toundue preference and preju dice Respondents should publish and post tariffs containing their charges 2USM0



888 IND EXDIGEST PRACTICES Continued rules and regulations and should not make any changes therein except upon 30days notice Id149 150 The practice of computing quantities shipped onthe basis of gross measure ment rather than the net measurement of manufactured lumber isdefended onthe grounds that lumber isbought and sold onsuch basis that surfaced lumber ismore valuable and more susceptible todamage requires greater care instowage and handling and the use of the basis isaconvenient means of arriving at the higher rate which isjustified bythese considerations The practice isnot shown tobeunreasonable Smith vMatson 172 172 177 Itisalleged that respondents practice with respect toassessment and collec tion of wharfage charges makes itimpossible for ashipper or consignee todetermine inadvance the exact charge hewill berequired topay since hedoes not know at what particular pier many vessels will dock Considering the actual movement of the traffic the adverse effects attributed tothe practice are over emphasized There issubstantial uniformity of charges onthe import and export and onthe intercoastal traffic concerned and the allegation of unreasonableness isnot sustained Wharfage Charges Bos ton 245 249 250 Itisanunreasonable practice toincrease wharfage charges onshort notice and for terminal operators tomaintain rates and charges for wharfage without furnishing shippers copies of the tariff containing such charges Id250 Increase inthe volume of aprotestant sshipments isnot ajustification of acarrier spractice Pacific American Fisheries vAmHawaiian 270 276 Of five calls made byvessels of one respondent the only cargo lifted bytwo of such vessels was traffic transferred from Pier Band practically all of the cargoes of the other three vessels were similarly transferred No inbound cargo was discharged byany of these five vessels and they navi gated the customary route over Bellingham Bay past Pier BHad the tonnage involved been lifted at Pier Brather than at Municipal Dock respondent ssaving would have been approximately 1457 Cost tocon signors for transfer from Pier BtoMunicipal Dock was approximately 1700 Elimination of Pier Bnot justified Id276 277 No competitive reason remains for respondents abnormal practice of making free delivery of wool and mohair towarehouses within switching limits of Boston Elimination of the practice found justified Warehouse Deliver ies 331 332 There isnothing unlawful per sefor acarrier tocharge arate different from that of another and the Commission has noauthority toprevent rate reductions assuch inforeign trade But the practice of making rates lower byafixed percentage than those of other carriers isdetrimental toUnited States commerce Cargo toAdriatic 342 345 There isnodoubt that the false billings of raw silk and other commodities are merely disclosed instances of anhabitual practice knowingly and willfully engaged inbymany shippers inthe two trades concerned for the gain accruing tothem and their consignees from the difference intransportation charges and the resultant advantage over their competitors Rates from Japan toUnited States 426 433 Since under section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 nochanges inrates duly filed may bemade onless than 30days notice except byspecial 2USMO
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PRACTICESContinned
permission withdrawal of service without the filing of schedules with

statutory notice cancelling the rates therefor is an unreasonable practice
Embargo North Atlantic and Gulf 464 465

Diversion through New York by means of equalization of traffic which by
reason of a substantially more favorable geographical position is naturally
tributary to South Atlantic or Gulf ports is uneconomic and unnecessarily
wasteful of carrier revenue Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474 481

The use of a difference between an export rate to one port and a domestic
rate to another port or between other unlike rates to different ports as

a basis for reductions in porttoport rates is in the instant circumstances
an unreasonable practice Id 481

Practices under tariff rules if otherwise objectionable cannot be upheld
because of the length of time a practice has been observed the fact that

shippers and consignees generally have become accustomed to it and that
ports and businesses have been built thereon Id 484

To permit continuation of unrestricted solicitation by carriers for business
through condonation of a practice whereby unfavorable inland rates are

overcome would wholly ignore the right of a port to traffic to which it may
be entitled by reason of its geographical location Such right appears
fundamental under statutes designed to establish and maintain ports
Id 486

Rules regulations and practices with respect to mixed carload shipments
found unreasonable without prejudice to establishment of rules regula
tions and practices which are not more liberal than those maintained by
transcontinental rail and waterrail lines Intercoastal Rate Structure
506 511

The evidence does not show that Encinal used its purchasing power or that
of its affiliates in a coercive manner Concluded that the allegation that
Encinal diverted cargo has not been sustained Practices of San Francisco
Bay Terminals 588 594

On freight billed to but not delivered at Encinal the carriers pay toll and
service charges to Encinal as if the cargo bad been delivered there Car
riers are said to be forced into this unusual practice by Encinals use of the
purchasing power and controlled tonnage of its parent companies The
collection of the charge for which no service is performed is not only in
violation of Encinals tariff but is an unreasonable practice Id 593

The justification given by Encinal of its practice of receiving information
without the consignees consent as to the billing of shipments consigned
to another terminal is not convincing The giving and receiving of such
information was not necessary to insure proper delivery of freight and
even though it was not used to the prejudice of shippers or consignees it
was the kind of information which may be used to the detriment of a ship
per or which may improperly disclose his business transactions to a competi
tor Receiving the information was a violation of section 20 Id 594
595

PRECOOLING See ICING ILLEGAL RATES AND PRACTICES TARIFFS
PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE See also ABSORPTIONS AGREEMENTS

UNDER SECTION 15 BROKERS AND BROKERAGE CHARTERS CIRCUMSTANCES
AND CONDITIONS CLASS RATES COMPETITION CONTRACT BATES CONTRACTS
WITH SHIPPERS COST OF SERVICE DELIVERY DETRIMENT TO COMMERCE
DISCRIMINATION DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS EMBARGOES
2 U S M C



890 INDEX DIGEST PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE Continued EQUALIZATION EVIDENCE FINDINGS INFORMER CASES FREE TIME GEO GRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES GOVERNMENT INJURY INTEN TION INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 ISSUES LOADING AND UNLOADING MINIMUM WEIGHTS NOTICE OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS OTHER PERSONS PORTS PRACTICES PROOF QUANTITY RAIL AND RAIL WATER RATES RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONS RATE STRUCTURE REGULATIONS REPARATION SERVICE SHIPPING ACT 1916 SPACE SPECIAL RATES STORAGE TARIFFS THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES WHARFAGE InGeneral Discontinuance of service at four Puerto Rican ports unduly prejudicial tosuch ports and toshippers using them also tomanufacturers inthe St Louis area of the United States and toeastern manufacturers Puerto Rican Rates 117 129 Reduction onlumber from Washington and Oregon toCalifornia from 6per 1000 feet any quantity to5minimum 350 000 feet would clearly effect undue preference tolarger shippers and undue prejudice tosmaller shippers Suspended schedules not justified Pacific Coast wise Carrier Investigation 191 196 197 From abusiness standpoint itisonly natural that respondent should give preference toitsown hotel accommodations over those of itscompeti tors onatour around the island But this isnot the kind of undue preference that iscondemned bysection 16Respondent sonly duty istoitspatrons And there isnocomplaint from any passenger of undue preference or prejudice arising from respondent sarrangements for the tour Rates of Inter Island Steam Navigation Company 253 266 267 Discontinuance of rate parity New York New Orleans ongreen coffee from South and East Africa bycharging 3per ton higher toNew Orleans onthat commodity transshipped at New York not shown tobeunduly prejudicial or unjustly discriminatory Green Coffee Assoc vSeas Shipping Co 352 353 The circumstances and conditions surrounding shipments of printing paper from Portland Seattle and Tacoma are not substantially different from those surrounding complainant slike shipments from Grays Harbor The disparity against Grays Harbor prevents the movement of shipments through that port and isunduly prejudicial and unjustly discriminatory Grays Harbor vElaveness 366 369 Modified 525 Only preference and prejudice which isunjust and undue isprohibited The evidence must clearly demonstrate unlawfulness tosustain entry of anorder Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 400 401 Upon consideration of the conflicting interests the difference involume of movement and other dissimilarities intransportation conditions proposed cancellation of intercoastal service will not result inundue preference and prejudice Id401 As respects respondent sdiscontinuance of itsentire service from the Gulf toPuerto Rico protestants offered noevidence of undue prejudice Suspension proceeding discontinued Gulf Puerto Rico Rates 410 411 2USMC
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PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICEContinued
In GeneralContinued

Shipments of the same commodities as those falsely billed by some

shippers are accurately billed by other shippers and the higher appli
cable tariff transportation rates and charges are collected from the

latter There results undue preference and undue prejudice between

persons and unjust discrimination Rates from Japan to United
States 426 435 437

Contention that respondents system of mixtures by individual treat

ment of specific commodities is unduly prejudicial unreasonably
preferential and disadvantageous as between persons localities or

descriptions of traffic is not without support However there is no

specific proof of such unlawfulness with respect to any particular
person locality or description of traffic and the record therefore does
not support a finding of undue prejudice or preference Intercoastal
Rate Structure 506 510

So long as Railway Express Agency Inc remains a common carrier
under the Shipping Act no preference or prejudice as between it and

International herein found to be a consolidator and forwarder or

other person can result from the contract Alaskan Rates 558

582
The application of the prohibitions against undue preference and unjust

discrimination does not depend upon whether a carrier intends to

violate the statute The intention to charge one shipper the rate of
43 cents and the intention to charge the other shipper 51 cents is

sufficient Rates of Garcia 615 618
Practices

Upon further hearing finding in 1 U S At C 661 that defendants

practice of charging rates on cargo from San Diego to Orient higher
by an arbitrary of 250 per ton than on like cargo from Los Angeles
Harbor was unduly prejudicial reversed as to transshipping service
but affirmed as to directcall service except that minimum for calls

increased from 500 to 800 tons Harbor Com of San Diego v Am

Mail Line 23 27
At Commonwealth Piers the wharfage scale applies on all freight inter

changed between vessel and pier except on shipments which move by
rail to or from points more than approximately 40 miles distant from

Boston This area was determined in 1028 by drawing an arbitrary
line around a zone then representing a reasonable distance for teaming
and trucking There are companies within the 40mile zone which

compete with companies located beyond that area whose shipments
by rail to and from Commonwealth Piers are not charged wharfage
This practice is unduly preferential and prejudicial in violation of

section 16 Wharfage Charges Boston 245 250
From some origins inland rates to New Orleans and Mobile are the same

yet defendant shrinks its rate only from New Orleans to equalize
rates via northern ports Shippers are thereby deprived of their
choice of routes via New Orleans or Mobile and Mobile is deprived of

an opportunity to compete Such action is unduly prejudicial to

Mobile and unduly preferential of New Orleans Mobile v Baltimore
Insular 474 480

2 U S M C
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PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICEContinued
PracticesContinued

Lake Charles is in the center of the rice producing area of southwestern

Louisiana the average distance from mills being 584 miles as com

pared with an average of 1746 to New Orleans Inland rates from
10 origins of rice to Lake Charles are lower than to any other port
Previously rates via New Orleans and Lake Charles were equalized
from all origins Defendant now equalizes only from four places
Shippers at such points have a choice of routes at equal rates but

shippers at other origins similarly situated in respect to distances and
inland rates to Lake Charles are not accorded like treatment The

susceptibility to undue preference and prejudice is apparent but no

shipper of rice complained of injury consequently the record does not

warrant a finding of unlawfulness under section 16 Id 483
Defendants failure to arrange its vessel itineraries and apportion its

space prorating the space and service in proportion to cargo offerings
which were on hand and ready for loading resulted in undue prejudice
to complainant Patrick Lumber Co v Calmar 494 490

Equalization practice in question does not result in undue prejudice to

the carrier in the legal sense However a part and its transportation
services are indissolubly linked together are interdependent and a

practice harmful to one injures the other Therefore the diversion of
traffic from the port and the consequent crippling of essential carrier
services there constitute undue prejudice and unjust discrimination

against the port Beaumont v Seatrain 500 504 Upon further

hearing reversed in part Beaumont P Seatrain 699

By brokerage payments to shippers and by otherwise reducing freight
charges respondent allowed persons to obtain transportation at less
than the regular rates by unjust and unfair means and unduly pred
ferred certain shippers and unduly prejudiced and discriminated

against other persons shipping under similar circumstances Rates of

Garcia 615 619
Contract rate on cement found to be legal rate which should be extended

to all similarly circumstanced and establishment of higher noncontract

rates for shippers not under contract found unduly prejudicial in

violation of section 16 of Shipping Act 1916 Contract RatesPort
of Redwood City 727 727 745

Findings are without prejudice to respondentsright to change its con

tract rates on cement if shown in proper proceeding to be so low as to
cast a discriminatory burden upon other services and rate payers

during term of lease agreement and to establish proper charges for
other services and facilities rendered in connection with cement traffic
not in contravention of lease agreement Id 745

Hates Commodities Service

Complainant states that through rates are ordinarily lower than a com

bination of local rates via the same route Defendants however did
not control the rate of the carriers from the Canal Zone for local trans

portation to the Central American destinations Neuss Hesslein v

Grace 3 5
Complainant admits that the Baltic shipments at lower rates were not

competitive and that no sales were lost because of them Rates not

shown unduly prejudicial or unjustly discriminatory Id 5
2 U S M a



DsMER DIGEST 893 PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE Continued Rates Commodities Service Continued Rates from Stockton California toUnited Kingdom and Continental European ports higher than those contemporaneously maintained onlike traffic from ports onSan Francisco Bay and other ports inthe United States and Canada unduly prejudicial and unjustly discrim inatory Reparation denied Sun Maid Raisin Growers Assoc vBlue Star 3138Port toport rate onbags and bagging between Gulf and North Atlantic ports has been increased 391percent since 1935 Failure tochange the through rates enabled the inland dealer toreach further into southern and southwestern territory tothe detriment of Gulf port dealers Increases should apply equitably toall classes of traffic The rates are unduly prejudicial Rates onCotton etc 4246IRespondents rates onbags and bagging from Gulf toNorth Atlantic ports found unreasonably preferential and prejudicial asbetween classes of traffic and shippers Rates oncotton and grain and grain products not showm unlawful Rates prescribed Id47Rates onplywood from USPacific ports toEurope Asia and Africa not shown tobeunduly prejudicial unjustly discriminatory or detri mental tocommerce of the United States Complaint dismissed Pacific Forest Industries vBlue Star Line 5457The rates onpaper and paper specialties from Atlantic and Gulf ports toHawaii are compared with those from the Pacific coast toHawaii There isnoevidence of undue or unreasonable preference prejudice or disadvantage onthe part of Dollar which isthe only defendant serving Hawaii from Atlantic Gulf and Pacific ports Sharp vDollar 9192Respondents rates onmanganese and barite ores based onquantity wrapping paper paper bags empty cylinders soap and caustic soda unduly and unreasonably preferential and prejudicial asbetween shippers inviolation of section 16Puerto Rican Rates 117 134 Defendants 250 ton requirement for application of their intercoastal terminal rates oncanned goods at Seattle and not at Bellingham was aninadvertence which was corrected after aperiod of approximately 13months bylike requirement at Bellingham Allegations of unduly prejudicial and unreasonable parity not sustained Pacific American Fisheries vAmHawaiian 270 274 Rate asapplied alike onalcoholic liquors inglass incases and inbulk inbarrels not shown tobeunduly prejudicial tothe former description of traffic or unduly preferential of the latter description Frankfort Distilleries vAmHawaiian 318 320 The facts disclosing disadvantage toshippers together with the showing of respondents responsibility therefor due totheir allowance of false billing establish that for the same transportation service performed under similar circumstances and conditions the respondents subject certain shippers toundue prejudice and unduly prefer others Rates toPhilippines 535 543 Increased rates onbeef cattle hetween points inHawaii not shown tobeinviolation of section 16of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended Increased Rates Inter Island Steam Navigation Co Ltd 800 804 2USMC918579 5159



894 INDEX DIGEST PRESUMPTIONS See BURDEN OF PROOF COMMON CARRIERS CONTRACTS WITH SHIPPERS EVIDENCE INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 PARITESf PROPORTIONAL RATES REASONABLENESS VOLUNTARY RATES PROFIT TOSHIPPERS Although complainant isof opinion that itssales inCalifornia decreased because of the rate assailed there isnoevidence that itslosses are the result of the alleged discrimination Frankfort Distilleries vAmHawaiian 318 320 Carriers cannot berequired toestablish rates which assure toashipper the profitable conduct of his business Increased rates onintercoastal wool found justified Wool Rates toAtlantic Ports 337 341 That ashipper does not realize aslarge anet profit asformerly may beafactor indetermining reasonableness but itisnot conclusive Intercoastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 400 Carriers cannot berequired toestablish rates which assure toashipper the profitable conduct of his business Acarrier may not impose anunreason able transportation charge merely because the business of the shipper issoprofitable that hecan pay itnor conversely can the shipper demand that anunreasonably lowrate beaccorded himsimply because the profits of his business shrink toapoint where they are nolonger sufficient Id400 PROOF See also EVIDENCE There isnospecific proof of the unlawfulness of respondents system of mix ture with respect toany particular person locality or description of traffic and the record therefore does not support afinding of undue prejudice or preference Intercoastal Rate Structure 506 510 Itisnot shown that competitive merchants or manufacturers at Tacoma receive unlike treatment or that competition actually exists between shippers at Tacoma and shippers at Seattle Evidence of general character has little ifany value Findings of undue prejudice resulting from cancellation of through routes and joint rates should bemade only when unlawfulness has been shown bythe most clear and convincing proof Alaskan Rates 558 579 PROPORTIONAL RATES See also ALASKA RAILROAD RIVER CARRIERS Respondent urges that from the standpoint of ship operation cost of service isthe same for transportation of agiven commodity regardless of interior point of origin and that therefore itisunreasonable and unjustly dis criminatory tocharge different rates onagiven commodity depending upon itsinterior point of origin Proportional rates have existed with approval inrailroad and water transportation for many years Respond ent sposition isunique Itissufficient toobserve that cost of service isonly one of the factors of reasonableness There isof course the possi bility of unlawfulness inthis or any other general scheme of rate making and where found itcan bedisposed of inappropriate proceedings Inter coastal Rate Structure 285 303 304 Mississippi River carriers contend there isnoagreement or understanding with the Gulf intercoastal lines with respect tothe establishment of the proportional rates concerned or for the transshipment of the traffic On the contrary the two groups fixthe rates after discussion with each other at alevel where the through charges are competitive with other forms of transportation between the same origin and destination points Inland Waterways Corporation 458 459 460 2USMC
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PROPORTIONAL RATESContinued

Recognized that proportional rates in water transportation may be proper in

some instances but it must not be presumed that every rate which is lower

than the corresponding local rate is a lawful proportional rate Except

when delivery costs at ports are relied upon differentials between defend

ants local rates and the alleged proportional rates do not reflect any

competitive cost or other transportation factor in the transportation
service which defendants actually perform A carrier undertaking to

establish proportional rates should be prepared to prove some such relation

ship Obviously defendants have given little consideration to the cost

of transporting shipments originating at inland points as compared with

costs of transporting similar shipments originating at the ports Mobile

v BaltimoreInsular 474 486

Proportional rate on rice from Houston and Galveston to North Atlantic

ports found applicable on shipments originating within Houston and

Galveston switching limits Beaumont v Agwilines 515 516
Joint rates and fares maintained by Alaska Steamship with Alaska Railroad

are apparently not within the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce

Commission Alaska Steamship should cancel such rates and fares and

establish in lieu thereof proportional rates for the water transportation
involved Alaskan Rates 558 581

PRUDENT INVESTMENT THEORY See VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY

PUBLIC INTEREST See JURISDICTION MERCHANT MARINE ACTS MINIMUM

RATES

QUANTITY See also CARLOADLESSCARLOAD CONTRACT RATES CONTRACTS

WITH SHIPPERS MINIMUM WEIGHTS PAPER RATES PRACTICES PREFERENCE

AND PREJUDICE REASONABLENESS VOLUME WEIGHT OR MEASUREMENT

Respondents did not present any evidence to justify the difference in rates

between shipments of ores up to 149 tons and shipments of 150 tons or more

The lower rate on the larger quantities is unduly preferential to larger
shippers and unduly prejudicial to smaller shippers Puerto Rican Rates

117 121 122
Defendants rates unduly preferential to lumber shipped under contract

requiring large annual minimum Smith v Matson 172 174 177
Elimination of Pier B from application of Bellingham terminal rate for east

bound canned goods in minimum quantities of 250 tons not justified and

denial of such rate therefrom in view of respondents contrary practice at

Seattle unreasonable and unduly prejudicial Pacific American Fisheries

v Am Hawaiian 270 279
Since the wine in question generally moves in shipments of about 22000

pounds the record affords no justification of either lesscarload or any

quantity commodity rates Nor is there justification for any commodity
rates northbound BaltimoreVirginia Ports Nine Rates 282 284

The 250ton minimum is the smallest quantity which can be handled econom

ically on an intercoastal ship in a days time The minimum tonnage

requirements have been justified except at Richmond Intercoastal

Cancellations and Restrictions 397 401

Richmond Calif located on San Francisco Bay is shown to be competitive
with other Bay ports Respondents offer service not only to piers in

San Francisco proper without restriction as to minimumtonnage requue
ment but serve Oakland piers in addition to according unrestricted service

to Alameda A Richmond shipper testified that he was in direct com

2 U 8 M f1
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QUANTITYContinued
petition with shippers at Oakland and Alameda and that the proposed
curtailment of service at Richmond would necessitate his using these

competitive ports at an additional expense The minimumtonnage
requirement has not been justified Id 401

Longview admits it does not have sufficient general cargo to entitle it to

service of all respondents but contends that there is sufficient tonnage to

justify service by a few Establishment of rates and service is a question
in the first instance for the managerial discretion of respondents No

authority exists to make a finding under these circumstances with respect
to some of the respondents and not with respect to the others also no

authority to allocate ports as requested Minimumtonnage requirement
at Longview justified Id 402

No substantial volume of traffic has moved over respondents lines at Van

couver Washington The proposed establishment of the minimum

tonnage requirement at Vancouver has been justified Id 402

Recognition by defendants of the inland differentials to the ports based on

quantity produces ocean rates lower on small quantities than are charged
on larger quantities of the same article and results in an unreasonable

tariff Except on bulk commodities to which the equalization rule does

not apply local rates are uniform on all shipments Tariffs of ocean

carriers rarely name rates based on quantity unless there exist competitive
rail or other inland carrier rates between common origins and destinations

based on quantity There is no such situation in the trade to Puerto

Rico Mobile u BaltimoreInsular 474 484
RAIL AND RAILWATER RATES See also COMPETITION JURISDICTION

MIXED SHIPMENTS RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONS WHARFAGE

New Orleans shippers argue that the increased cotton rate of 35 cents may

close the New England market to them because such rate plus the rail

rate to the port and other costs exceeds the allrail rate of competitors
from interior points to eastern markets In the absence of a showing
that the allwater rate is unlawful the shipping statutes afford no remedy
for this situation Rates on Cotton Etc 42 44

Shippers of flour wheat bran and bran shorts are required to pay the rail

or railbarge rate to the port theporttoport rate and additional charges
incident to delivery at the port of discharge The aggregate of such rates

and charges is said to exceed the cost via allrail routes from inland points
Transit privileges accorded by rail carriers also operate to the advantage
of the inland allrail shippers Other than a statement of various

stowage factors and rates on these and other commodities believed com

parable which of themselves arc of little value neither Protestants nor

respondents furnished convincing evidence regarding transportation
conditions respecting flour or relationships generally existing concerning
it In view of increase in operating costs the maximum increases since

1935 on flour of 25 percent and of 29 percent on bran and shorts do not

appear excessive Id 45 1

Respondents file with the Interstate Commerce Commission joint through
rates on bags and bagging between North Atlantic ports and Memphis
via New Orleans In 1935 the through rate to Memphis via New Orleans

on old bags and bagging from New York was 44 cents and from Phila

delphia and Baltimore 42 cents These rates were increased by Interstate

Commerce Commission authority 10 percent effective March 31 1938

2 U S M 0
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RAIL AND RAILWATER RATESContinued

Respondents do not state the division of the through rates The portto

port rate on the other hand has increased 391 percent since 1935 In

May 1937 the rate was increased 261 percent but no change was then

made in the through rates Rates from Gulf to North Atlantic ports
are unduly prejudicial Id 46

To impose a 391 percent increase on porttoport bags and bagging from

Gulf to North Atlantic and only a 10percent increase on through rail

water bags and bagging from Memphis to North Atlantic via New Orleans

results in undue prejudice Id 46
The reductions in the water rate on citrus fruit from Jacksonville to Balti

more was forced upon respondent by the rateequalization policy of the

railroads The water lines cannot hope to obtain a fair share of this traffic

without a reasonable differential under the allrail rates Citrus Fruit

Florida to Baltimore 210 214
Prior to hearing defendant filed specialdocket application seeking authority

to pay reparation on basis of rate contemporaneously applicable via trans

continental rail lines This application which was denied was by stipula

tion incorporated into the record Rate found unreasonable to extent it

exceeded contemporaneous rail rate Reparation awarded Jos G

Neidinger v Am Hawaiian 466 466 467
The rate on bags and bagging from Philadelphia to Houston was separated

into ocean charge loading charge and switching charge The shipments
were delivered from Houston dock to consignees premises by Houston

Belt and Terminal Company The rate was a joint oceanrail rate con

curred in by the belt and terminal company and was filed with the Inter

state Commerce Commission The rate was not subject to Commissions

jurisdiction Complaint dismissed Lone Star Bag and Bagging Co

v Southern S S Co 468 468469
Joint rates and fares maintained by Alaska Steamship and Alaska Railroad

are apparently not within the juriidiction of the Interstate Commerce

Commission Respondent should cancel such rates and fares and estab

lish in lieu thereof proportional rates for the water transportation Alaskan

Rates 558 581
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY INC See COMMON CARRIERS PREFERENCE

AND PREJUDICE

RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONS See also CIRCUMSTANCES AND

CONDITIONS COST OF SERVICE EVIDENCE GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND

DISADVANTAGES HANDLING OTHER TRADES PAPER RATES RAIL AND RAIL

WATER RATES REASONABLENESS REVENUE RISE WEIGHT OR MEASURE

MENT

There should be a fair relationship between storage charges on lumber and

shingles particularly since it was not shown that shingle dealers have

abused the freetime privilegefnore than lumber shippers and since there

is a general practice in the lumber business of observing such relationship
for the purpose of handling loading and storing Arthur v A H S S

Co 6 12
Although the evidence shows that plywood can be stowed in the same places

as lumber that both are carried under deck and have comparable stowage

factors such comparisons are of little value in the absence of comparative

average loadings values volume loss and damage claims and conditions
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RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONSContinued
under which the rates were established Pacific Forest Industries v

Blue Star Line 54 56
The distance from Baltimore to Wilmington is 426 miles and to Charleston

589 miles Local class rates proposed for the Charleston service range

from 6 to 30 percent higher than are charged between Baltimore and Wil

mington Local carload commodity rates except on sugar range from

44 to 50 percent higher Proportional class rates range from 11 to 23

percent higher than those charged on Wilmington traffic Proportional
commodity rates range from 136 to 55 percent higher Proposed rates

between Charleston and Baltimore Camden Chester and Philadelphia
found not unlawful North Carolina LineRates to and from Charleston
83 85

Complainant compares the rates on paper and paper specialties from Atlantic

and Gulf ports to Hawaii with those from the Pacific coast to Hawaii

The sailing time New York to Hawaii is approximately 29 days and from

Pacific to Hawaii 9 days and the Atlantic and Gulf carriers are subject to

substantial Panama Canal tolls Complainants primary difficulty is

due to geographical disadvantages There is no evidence of undue or un

reasonable preference prejudice or disadvantage on the part of Dollar
which is the only defendant serving Hawaii from Atlantic Gulf and

Pacific ports Sharp v Dollar 91 91 92
A rate of 35 cents applies on wrapping paper and paper bags Bags yield

approximately 92 cents per cubic foot and wrapping paper about 13

cents The value of bags volume of movement and the cost of unloading
are greater than in respect to paper Puerto Rican Rates 117 120 121

Ordinarily rates on manufactured articles exceed rates on material used in

their manufacture Id 121
To support its contention that the proposed reduction does not result in an

unreasonable or unremunerative rate respondent compared the revenue

obtained from alcoholic liquors with that derived from other commodities

said to be similar from a transportation standpoint Alcoholic liquors
transported by respondent were stated to be worth 425 per ton and the

rate was 56 percent of the value Revenue from a full carload of alcoholic

liquors would return from two to two and a half times as much as the

average revenue derived from general cargo per voyage during 1938

Suspended rate found justified Westbound Intercoastal Alcoholic Liquor
Carload Rates 198 200

The rate on liquor from Baltimore to Pacific coast are compared with those

on numerous other commodities moving in the trade but there is no

evidence as to the volume of movement or the value of the latter Un

reasonableness not shown complaint dismissed Seagram v Flood 208

209
Defendant does not operate regularlin the intercoastal trade The rate

assessed on a cargo of alcoholic liquors is the same as the rate contempo
raneously maintained by the carriers regularly engaged in the trade with
one exception Unreasonableness not shown complaint dismissed Id

209
The rate on glass chimneys from New York to St Thomas is approximately

the same as that of other carriers to neighboring West Indies and Caribbean

ports Rate not unreasonable Gill v American Caribbean 314 315
2 U S M G
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RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONSContinued

On certain commodities defendant maintains lower rates than those named

by other intercoastal carriers Such evidence is of no probative value in

so far as the issue of reasonableness here is concerned and has not been

considered United Can Company v Shepard 404 405
If any deduction in the local rate on traffic moving via New Orleans is

warranted such deduction must be based on differences between applicable
export rates over established routes from a common origin to both Texas

ports and New Orleans Mobile P BaltimoreInsular 474 481
The use of a difference between an export rate to one port and a domestic

rate to another port or between other unlike rates to different ports as

a basis for reductions in porttoport rates is in the instant circumstances
an unreasonable practice Id 481

Rates on coinoperated vending machines are compared with those on

steel cabinets used as stands for coinoperated cigarettevending machines
and for the storage of cigarettes to be vended They like the machines are

of three sizes Their average weight per cubic foot is about 15 pounds and
the machines weigh 13 pounds This is not enough to establish unreason

ableness of the rates attacked Rowe Service Co v Am Hawaiian
519 520

Complainant compares the assailed rates on mixed feed and beet pulp to
Puerto Rico with rail and water rates in continental United States It
assumes that a movement of 3 or 36 statute miles by water is equivalent
to a haul of 1 mile by rail The only ground offered for the use of the
ratios employed is that they have been used or referred to in certain
decisions of the Interstate Commerce Commission Neither of them nor

any other ratio has been approved for general application There is

nothing in the record to warrant acceptance of any of the compared rates
as a measure for rates to Puerto Rico Costs competition and other

factors may account for the rate differences What the circumstances are

is not shown Larrowe v BaltimoreInsular 549 550552
The bulk of the traffic to and from minor ports consists of fishery traffic

which takes the lowest rates It does not necessarily follow that traffic
to and from principal ports is being unduly burdened with more than its
share of operating costs inasmuch as traffic to and from minor ports is
of lower grade and the revenue thereon consequently would be less
Alaskan Rates 558 578

The presumption is that rates which have been in effect for some time are

reasonable and that a proposed change requires justification Puerto

Rican Rates 117 124
While the establishment of the through routes and the bases of the appor

tionment of the earnings on traffic moving over such routes are fixed by
the transshipment agreements and therefore are not routine establishment
and revision of the rates by the terms of the agreements are left to the

parties Not heretofore held that such routine operations under the

agreements need approval under section 15 The record does not justify
departure from the present procedure Green Coffee Assoc v Seas Ship
ping Co 352 358

RATE STRUCTURE See also CLASS RATES COMPETITION REASONABLENESS
REVENUE

In 1 U S M C 642 Commission stated that rates in this trade have been
fixed on the basis of competition with little regard for scientific rate

2 U S M C
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RATE STRUCTURFContinued
structures The situation has not improved Respondents were unable
to furnish information on many of the factors which should determine the
measure of rates Rates on bags and bagging burlap and cotton new and

on bags and bagging old found unreasonable and prejudicial as between
classes of traffic and shippers thereof Rates on cotton and grain and

grain products not shown to be unlawful Rates on Cotton etc 42 43
Respondents estimated earnings will yield a return of 477 percent this is

223 percent less than the 7 percent found to be a fair return It is clear
that the rate structure as a whole is not shown to be unreasonable from
the standpoint of the fairvalue test Rates of InterIsland Steam Naviga
tion Company 253 265 266

Rates in other trades even though comparable in some respects have little

probative value when the lawfulness of an entire rate system is in issue
The value of the comparisons made in this case is seriously impaired by
the absence of a convincing showing that the traffic conditions in the

compared trades such as the methods conditions and cost of operation the
amount and characteristics of the tonnage carried and other conditions

surrounding the traffic are comparable Id 266
Defendants tariff would result in more than 100 different porttoport rates

on vehicles from each origin Such a system of rate making is not only
confusing ambiguous and impossible of intelligent interpretation but
unreasonable Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474 482

Passenger and freight rate increases by Alaska Steamship Northland and
Alaska Transportation became effective in January and June of 1940
respectively A determination of the reasonableness of the rate structure
as a whole measured by annual net operating income in relation to the
fair value of the property must necessarily give consideration to the effect
on net income of those increases and the value of the property during the

period the income was earned Alaskan Rates 558 569
It is estimated that respondents net operating income would produce rates

of return on the fair value found therein ranging from 6 to 12 percent
In view of the unpredictable loss of revenue in 1941 and its effect on net

income and in the absence of complaint from shippers respondents rate
structure has not been shown unreasonable Id 575

The evidence does not disclose that the rate structures as a whole of three
respondents are unreasonable or that the rate structure of the fourth

respondent will for the future be unreasonable Id 583
Rate structures as a whole found unreasonable Alaskan Rates 639 650

REASONABLENESS See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15 ASSEMBLING
AND DISTRIBUTION BILLS OF LADING BLANKET RATES BOOKING BULK
BURDEN OF PROOF CICUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS CLASS RATES COM
PENSATORY RATES COMPETITION CONTRACT RATES COST OF SERVICE
DELIVERY DETRIMENT TO COMMERCE DIFFERENTIALS DISTANCE EMBARGOES
EVIDENCE FAIR RETURN FREE TIME GOVERNMENT HANDLING ICING
JURISDICTION LOCAL RATES MINIMUM RATES MISQUOTATION OF RATES
MIRED SHIPMENTS N O S RATES NOTICE OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS OTHER
PERSONS OTHER TRADES PORT EQUALIZATION PRACTICES PROFIT TO

SHIPPERS PROPORTIONAL RATES QUANTITY RAIL AND RAILWATER RATES
RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONS RATE STRUCTURE REGULATIONS
REPARATION REVENUE RISK ROUTING SPACE STORAGE TARIFFS THROUGH
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R EASONABLENESSContinued

ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES VALUE OF COMMODITY VALUE OF SERVICE
VOLUNTARY RATES WEIGHT OR MEASUREMENT WHARFAGE

In General

The presumption is that rates which have been in effect for some time are

reasonable Puerto Rican Rates 117 124
If transportation conditions now warrant the drastic reductions proposed

present rates are unduly high It is difficult to rationalize spreads
exceeding 100 percent between reasonable minimum and maximum rates

Carriers are privileged to exercise their managerial discretion within

reasonable limits but to sanction a zone of reasonableness of so broad

a scope would nullify all attempts at regulation Westbound Inter

coastal Carload and LessCarload Rates 180 187
Protestants express the fear that if respondentsproposed rates become

effective they may lead to a spreading of unduly low rates That

possibility is remote as long as both the Interstate Commerce Com

mission and this Commission have the power of suspension and mini

mumrate jurisdiction BaltimoreVirginia Forts Wine Rates 282

284
Congress found that efforts of carriers to maintain ships and services had

been handicapped that the Commissionsefforts to build up a mer

chant marine in line with the national policy had been hampered by
lack of authority to fix reasonable rates that the interests of carriers

and the shipping public would best be served by rate stability which
in turn could best be secured by giving the Commission power to fix

maximum and minimum rates Such power was granted by amend

ment of June 23 1938 to the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Inter

coastal Rate Structure 285 300
New Orleans complainant and supporting interveners state they are

interested principally in maintaining rate parity with New York and
not particularly in the level of the rate charged No necessity exists

therefore for considering allegations of unreasonableness under

Section 18 Green Coffee Assoc v Seas Shipping Co 352 353
Carriers cannot be required to establish rates which assure to a shipper

the profitable conduct of his business A carrier may not impose an

unreasonable transportation charge merely because the business of the

shipper is so profitable that he can pay it nor conversely can the

shipper demand that an unreasonably low rate be accorded him simply
because the profits of his business shrink to a point where they are no

longer sufficient Interemstal Cancellations and Restrictions 397

400

Rates Factors Commodities Suspension Service

Complainants contention that the rates on animal oil or marine oil spent

catalyst are unreasonable is based on two factors First that when the

shipments moved there was a commodity rate of 57 cents on vegetable
oil spent catalyst and second that the rates on animal or marine oil

spent catalyst were subsequently reduced There was no evidence as

to value stowage volume of movement or any of the other transporta
tion characteristics of these commodities Marine oil spent catalyst
is difficult to handie generally badly packed gives off a contaminating
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902 INDEX DIGEST REASONABLENESS Continued Bates Factors Commodities Suspension Service Continued odor and exudes oil Rates not shown unreasonable Wypena Oil Co vLuckenbach 12Class rates onmarine or animal oil spent catalyst from Tacoma toNew York not shown tohave been unjust or unreasonable Reparation denied and complaint dismissed Id2Storage charges onshingles originating at Vancouver BCtransshipped at Seattle and transported thence bydefendant toPhiladelphia where such charges accrued found unreasonable inviolation of section 18Reparation ordered and reasonable charges prescribed for future Arthur vAHSSCo 613Bags and bagging are easy tohandle are rarely damaged and are gen erally considered desirable cargo The movement of old material southbound isreasonably steady and large involume although there may bepeak periods All rail rates are prohibitive The market price iscontrolled bythe market price of new bagging imported from Calcutta which moves at the same rate both toGulf and North Atlantic ports Moreover there issome trade inold bags and bagging originating inEurope The foreign product isinferior inquality and offered at lower prices thereby tending tofurther reduce the spread between cost and selling price New Orleans and Galveston dealers compete with Memphis dealers Inturn both compete with St Louis and Chicago dealers Respondents file with the Interstate Commerce Commission joint through rates between North Atlantic ports and Memphis via New Orleans Rates onbags and bagging Gulf toNorth Atlantic unjust and unreasonable Rates onCotton etc 4246The carload rate onold bags and bagging ishigher than the rate onscrap paper and rags which move southbound inlarge volume also higher than the northbound rate onpaper and paper articles which move inconsiderable volume Stowage onbags and bagging isalso less than the stowage onthe compared articles and the per cubic foot revenue onthe former isfrom 15to3cents greater While this indicates anabnormal rate relationship proof of other factors including the value of the compared articles islacking Acomparison does not show that costs have increased sufficiently tojustify a391percent increase onold bags and bagging or a397percent increase onnew bags and bagging Id47Defendants testified that rather than increase the tackle totackle or line haul rates which would have increased the costs toall shippers or consignees regardless of the method bywhich cargo was received or delivered the separate charge for handling beyond ship stackle was applied sothat only the cargo receiving the more costly service would bear the cost thereof Assembling distribution and handling charges not unjust or unreasonable Boswell vAmerican Hawaiian 95100 104 Existence of different rates onanalogous commodities moving inthe Puerto Rican trade or ashowing that respondents rates onthe same commodity are higher than those of other carriers inother trades isof itself insufficient Evidence astovolume and regularity of movement 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 903 REASONABLENESS Continued Rates Factors Commodities Suspension Service Continued value loss and damage claims handling costs and type of vessels operated both astothe trade involved and incompared trades should also have been submitted Puerto Rican Rates 117 119 Infinding rates onspecified commodities toPuerto Rico unreasonable tothe extent they exceed respondents rates onthe same commodities toforeign ports of call we adhere tostatement inSugar from Virgin Islands 1USMC695 tothe effect that all cargo carried should contribute itsshare of operation costs and the burden imposed upon interstate transportation should not begreater than that imposed ontraffic moving inforeign trade Id126 Respondents southbound comparison indicates that ontheir own vessels toSanto Domingo and toHaiti rates onsome commodities are lower than toPuerto Rico Inthe absence of any affirmative showing of justification byrespondents who are engaged inboth foreign and domestic commerce with the same facilities respondents southbound rates onautomobiles flour rice fish hardware iron and steel sheets lubricating oils and paint tothe extent the rates thereon exceed respondents rates toforeign ports of call onthe same commodities are unreasonable Increases onother commodities not specifically men tioned above not justified Id126 134 Amended byorder of November 151940 Respondent proposes reduction of itsrate onbrandy from 110to90cents per 100 pounds No reduction isproposed initsrate oncham pagne Eastbound intercoastal movement of brandy has not been heavy the bulk of it3902 tons inthe five year period 1934 1938 being handled byrespondent Respondent shandling costs for brandy total 812per ton Based upon the suspended 90cent rate there remains 988toapply against the cost of transportation This revenue itwas testified isquite well above the average onother commodities transported Daily operating cost of avessel of respondent exclusive of port charges and stevedoring approximates 450 or atotal of approximately 13500 for aneastbound voyage of 30days The 00cent rate would net approximately 55000 onafull cargo of 7000 measurement tons With itseastbound vessels oper ating 96to98percent fully loaded respondent s1938 average net for all commodities was 20000 per voyage The 90cent rate found justi fied Eastbound Interconstal Brandy and Champagne Rates 178 179 Although there isnotestimony whatever astowhether the suspended rate of the conference lines of 114per 100 pounds onbrandy and champagne would becompensatory itseems reasonable toassume that itisnot unreasonably lowsince itisapproximately 27percent higher than the 90cent rate of anonconference line We find that the rate has been justified Id179 Suspended westbound intercoastal class rate reductions and reductions incommodity rates based onlevel of proposed class rates found not justified Reductions inrates tolevel of carload rates via water rail routes and other adjustments incidental thereto found justified Westbound Carload and Less than carload Rates 180 187 2USMC



904 INMEX DIGEST

REASONABLENESSContinued
Rates Factors Commodities Suspension ServiceContinued

There is no showing that the present rate of 36 cents a box on citrus fruit

from Jacksonville to Baltimore is less than a reasonable minimum rate

Unreasonableness not shown proceeding discontinued Citrus Fruit

Florida to Baltimore 210 214
Respondents entire rate structure is under review here and the only

satisfactory test of its reasonableness is whether the rates yield a fair

return upon the value of the carriers property devoted to the public
service This calls for a classification of properties used and useful

in the public service and consideration of the fair value of these

properties a fair rate of return on such value and the estimated

revenue and expense reasonably to be expected under the present rates

and operations Rates of InterIsland Steam Navigation Company
253 254

Reductions proposed would further deplete respondentsrevenues Such

a low basis of rates cannot be justified on this record Intercoastal

Rate Structure 285 302
The fact that aper100pound rate of 50 cents applied on bottles shipped

under a released value is not proof that the applicable per100pound
rate of 1 was unreasonable United Bottle Supply Co e Shepard
349 351

That a shipper does not realize as large a net profit as formerly may be a

factor in determining reasonableness but it is not conclusive Inter

coastal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 400
The use of a difference between an export rate to one port and a domestic

rate to another port or between other unlike rates to different ports as a

basis for reductions in porttoport rates is in the instant circum

stances an unreasonable practice Mobile v BaltimoreInsular
474 481

Complainant contends that since portequalization provisions allowed

maximum deductions of 30 percent from the rates the rates must have

been unreasonably high The facts of record are insufficient to sustain

this contention Assailed rates on mixed feed and beet pulp to Puerto

Rico not shown unreasonable Larrowe v BaltimoreInsular 549

552
Basic rate structures of Alaska Steamship Company and Northland

Transportation Company found unreasonable Alaskan Rates 639

650
Proposed rates should yield more revenue at East Bay terminals and

compensatory revenues at San Francisco than the minimum basis

prescribed in original report 2 U S Al C 588 Findings in said

original report on further hearing modified to permit respondents to

establish substitute basis of rates and regulations concerning free time
wharf demurrage and storage and without prejudice to establishment

of reasonable and proper rates on additional commodities and for other

demurrage services Practices etc of San Francisco Bay Area

Terminals 709 709 713
Lower rates existing at competitive ports while bearing upon the general

question of a shippers ability to do business at the proposed rates
afford no useful standard of reasonableness without evidence m to the
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INDEX DIGEST 905 REASONABLENESS Continued Rates Factors Commodities Suspension Service Continued conditions and circumstances surrounding their establishment Status of Carloaders and Unloaders 761 772 Proposed rates submitted with agreement not justified but alternative basis justified asaninterim basis pending analysis of actual costs of car service work bythe Commission for the purpose of determining proper rates Approval of said agreement and alternative basis conditioned upon undertaking byrespondents torefund byway of reparation any unfair or unreasonable charges determined bythe Commission toresult from establishment of such alternative basis Id773 Record held open for submission byrespondents of agreement and tariff revised inaccordance with findings and for further hearing after com pletion of cost study Id774 Proposed rates justified asinterim basis pending analysis of actual costs of car service work bythe Commission todetermine proper rates Approval of agreement and interim basis conditioned upon undertaking byrespondents torefund byway of reparation any unfair or unreason able charges determined bythe Commission toresult from interim rates Carloading at Southern California Ports 784 787 Proposed schedule of emergency surcharges of 34percent ontariff rates justified except astocement Finding conditioned upon undertaking byrespondent torefund byway of reparation any unfair or unreason able charges determined bythe Commission toresult therefrom Carloading at Southern California Ports 788 789 790 Record held open for proposed report oncement rates and for further hearing after completion of cost study Id790 Proposed schedule of emergency surcharges approximating 34percent over rates named incar servicing tariff justified except oncement and petroleum products and conditioned upon undertaking byrespondent torefund byway of reparation any unfair or unreasonable charges determined bythe Commission toresult therefrom Status of Car loaders and Unloaders 791 792 794 Proposed percentage increases onclass and commodity rates between points inHawaii found toyield areturn of less than one percent onrespondent srate base and justified except astowallboard and scrap paper Finding astothose two commodities iswithout prejudice toanincrease inrates thereon byamounts not exceeding 50percent Increased Rates Inter Island Steam Navigation Co Ltd 800 802 804 806 Although increased rates found justified respondent expected tosubmit the results of the first 6months of itsprivate operation under the rates for the Commission sscrutiny Id806 Practices There isnodoubt that the conference carriers 43rate onlumber was unreasonably high and that itssubstitution for the 16commodity rate previously ineffect created adefinite barrier tothe sale of Pacific coast lumber inthe East Coast of South America market and therefore constituted anabuse of the rate making power which the conference 2USMC



906 INDEX DIGEST REASONABLENESS Continued Practices Continued members are permitted toexercise under their approved conference agreement Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Rates 2829Respondents not only made noeffort tojustify the NOSrate but frankly admitted that the situation of their inability toagree upon acommodity rate resulting intheir applying the NOSrate should not bepermitted toarise again Respondents action inpermitting their commodity rates onlumber toexpire and thereafter because of their failure toagree permitting the application of the NOSrate resulted inthe application of anunreasonably high rate detrimental tocommerce of the United States Id2930Adecision under section 18that the charges of carriers inthe intercoastal trade are unjust and unreasonable does not require afinding of unreasonableness astopractices of carriers inconnection with similar charges inforeign trade under adifferent provision of lawLos Angeles By Products Co vBarber 106 115 Respondents rules effecting charges for issuing ocean bills of lading are unreasonable and unlawful Puerto Rican Rates 117 133 The failure of apublic terminal utility togive adequate notice of rate changes isunjust and unreasonable tothe shipping public Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 149 Defendants 250 ton requirement for application of their terminal rates oncanned goods at Seattle and not at Bellingham was aninadvertence which was corrected after aperiod of approximately 13months bylike requirement at Bellingham Itisthis parity which complainant alleges tohave been astoitunduly prejudicial and unreasonable These allegations are not sustained Pacific American Fisheries vAmHawaiian 270 274 Tomeet competition the conference lines reduced their flour rate to10cents per 100 pounds Arate may besolowastobeunreasonable As one of the purposes of the conference agreement isthe establish ment of reasonable rates this reduction isaviolation of the agreement and constitutes acondition unfavorable toshipping inthe foreign trade Inasmuch asthe conference has restored the rate to60cents noorder with respect thereto will beentered Cargo toAdriatic 342 346 347 The Commission finds tobereasonable practices inviolation of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended 1The practice of both respondents of collecting inthe past present or future the 2charge asexpenses 2the practice of respondent inNo 634 of failing togive ample notice of restriction of free time and 3the practice of both respondents innot promptly amending their tariffs toreflect their rules and regulations pertaining tofree time and the charges applicable tocargo after expiration of free time Cont Distrib gCo Inc vCia Nacional De Nav 724 726 Failure toincorporate intariff all rates legally applicable onbulk cement and insertion intariff of rates oncement different from legally appli cable rates constitute unreasonable practice inviolation of section 17of Shipping Act 1916 Contract Rates Port of Redwood City 727 745 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 907 REBATES See CONCESSIONS RECEIPT OF PROPERTY See DELIVERY PICK UPAND DELIVERY RECORD ASBASIS OF FINDINGS See HEARING REFRIGERATION See ICING SERVICE REGULAR RATES See CONCESSIONS FALSE BILLING REGULAR ROUTES See also CoMMN CARRIERS HIGH SEAS AND GREAT LAKES SERVICE Section 2of the Intercoastal Act which requires that every common carrier bywater ininterstate commerce engaged intransportation onregular routes from port toport shall file schedules of rates does not classify ports nor does itcontemplate regularity of sailings inatrade or regularity of calls at aport Alaskan Rates 558 580 Toaccept respondent scontention that there isnorequirement for filing tariffs toand from the canneries salteries lumber camps and small settle ments onthe ground that they are not onregular routes and because noregularity exists with respect tosailings or calls would under the circum stances reviewed render futile any regulation with respect toprincipal ports Id580 The primary purpose for the insertion inthe statute of onregular routes from port toport was toexclude from regulation traffic transported bytramp vessels Certainly respondents cannot contend that any vessel which they operate isatramp they operate the only services toAlaska Infact that trade comprises their principal business Respondents admit they hold themselves out totransport cargo toand from all industry locations within the respective areas which each serves and ithas become generally known that ifservice isrequired and requested itwill begiven Id580 Respondent isanindividual operating amotor vessel between Anchorage Cook Inlet and Seattle during nine months of the year Ilecarries passengers and freight but maintains his operation isnot that of acommon carrier because of irregularity of schedules and routes He carries all kinds of freight offered sails quite regularly although not onstated schedules Inthis respect we see nodifference between his service and that of other common carriers serving socalled irregular ports He operates asacommon carrier and will berequired topublish and file his schedules Id581 Service byAlaska Steamship Alaska Transportation and Northland toand from socalled irregular minor ports istransportation onregular routes from port toport within the intent of Congress and subject tothe Shipping Act Id583 REGULATIONS See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15KNOWLEDGE MERCHANT MARINE ACTS OTHER PERSONS PRACTICES SERVICE STORAGE TARIFFS Much of respondents argument isaddressed tothe absence and asserted need of regulations byuswhich would make the false billings concerned impossible This argument even approaches aposition that respondents are flee of condemnation for violation of section 16or 17unless and until such regufations are prescribed Respondents conference agreements when filed and approved manifestly contemplated every proper effort ontheir part toaccomplish the details of management through adequate tariff items and rules and ifand asfound necessary bythem through amendments tothe conference agreements themselves The 2IIS31C



908 INDEX DIGEST REGULATIONS Continued duties and responsibilities placed upon carriers bysections 16and 17are not tobetransferred tothe regulatory body and respondents will beexpected topromulgate their own regulations Any assistance of the Commission applied for and actually shown bythem tobenecessary will begiven Rates from Japan toUnited States 426 436 437 Intercoastal rules regulations and practices with respect tomixed carload shipments found unreasonable without prejudice toestablishment of rules regulations and practices which are not more liberal than those maintained bytranscontinental rail and water rail lines Intercoastal Rate Structure 506 511 Rates rules regulations and practices relating towharf demurrage and wharf storage are unduly prejudicial and preferential and unreasonable inviola tion of sections 16and 17Reasonable regulations prescribed Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 598 609 Innot filing with the Commission asrequired rates charges rules and regu lations for and inconnection with transportation of property from New York toHavana respondent found tohave knowingly and willfully violated the Commission srules and regulations prescribed inSection 19Investiga tion 1935 1USSBB470 Rates of Garcia 615 619 Respondent scontention respecting itsfailure tocomply with regulations requiring rate filings isthat section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 provided noauthority torequire rate filings bycarriers inforeign commerce Itconfuses rate filings before transportation such asstatutorily required of interstate carriers with rate filings after transportation required of foreign carriers bythe section 19regulations Itoverlooks that itscon tention was originally and unsuccessfully argued in1USSBB470 500 Rates of General Atlantic 681 685 Respondent seeks tosupport itscontention that section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 did not afford authority torequire itsrate filings byadditional contentions that the Commission sright torequire production of information bycarriers was limited tothe Commission powers contained insections 2122and 27of the Shipping Act 1916 The exercise of the several powers specified would innomanner prevent or conflict with the authority of section 19Id685 RELEASED RATES Defendant seastbound tariff Item 165 which complainant seeks tohave applied names a50cent rate onbottles released toavaluation not exceed ing 5per 100 pounds That tariff contains nospecific commodity rate onbottles unreleased but Rule 55provides for application of the west bound rate when aspecific commodity rate isnot named Westbound tariff item 1480 provides arate of 1onbottles unreleased Item 1480 was applicable United Bottle Supply Co uShepard 349 350 The fact that aper 100 pound rate of 50cents applied onbottles shipped under areleased value isnot proof that the applicable per 100 pound rate of 1was unreasonable Id351 Inconnection with shipments whose values required billing under different items and at higher rates than those applied respondents question the accuracy of the investigators tariff interpretation directing attention tostamped notations onthe bills of lading reading for example metalware value not exceeding 175 per 40cubic feet Although conceding the true 40tubic foot value toexceed that stated inthe notation respondents 2USItLC



INDEX DIGEST 909 RELEASED RATES Continued contention isthat such notation serves tojustify the lower tariff rate charged onthe theory that the shipper released the shipment svalue toobtain the lower rate No tariff provision authorizes released value rates byrespondents and at most such bill of lading notations have noother effect than torestrict the shipper tothe value stated inthe event of claims for loss or damage Rates From Japan toUnited States 426 432 REOPENING See CHANCED CONDITIONS MOOT CASES REPARATION See also DAMAGES JURISDICTION LIABILITY MISQUOTATION OF RATES OVERCHARGES RAIL AND RAIL WATER HATES REASONABLENESS SPACE Complainant asks for reparation but does not show that itwas injured bythe violations of sections 16and 17found toexist Inaddition tocom peting inthe European markets with raisin shippers inthis country itmust meet the competition offered byother countries Itdoes not appear that any of itscompetitors inthe United States controlled the prices insuch markets or that their prices were any lower than the market prices generally throughout the entire field of competition Reparation therefore isdenied Sun maid Raisin Growers Assoc vBlue Star Line 3138As tocomplainant sability toobtain automobiles for shipment inspace requested and refused bydefendants the record shows complainant could and would have obtained and shipped the 167 000 worth of automobiles incompliance with itscontract and that complainant snet profit would have been 15percent of that sum or 25050 This amount with interest awarded asreparation for unfair treatment and unjust discrimination inviolation of section 14Fourth of Shipping Act 1016 Hernandez vBernstein 626567In1USAt C686 we found that defendants unfairly treated and unjustly discriminated against complainant inthe matter of cargo space accommo dations for automobile shipments toSpain and that complainant had been injured bythe violation of section 14Complainant made noshowing that all the automobiles upon which request for reparation was based could have been carried bydefendants nor of the amount of space which was available and value of the cars which could have been carried insuch available space Upon further hearing with respect tothe measure of complainant sinjury reparation with interest at six percent awarded Id67Although ithas been shown that during certain periods the assembling dis tributing and handling charges were assessed bysome defendants without proper tariff authority inviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 and Inter coastal Shipping Act 1933 complainants are not entitled toreparation unless the sum paid bycomplainants amounted toanunjust or unreason able exaction for the service rendered There has been noshowing The petition for reparation istherefore denied Boswell vAmHawaiian 95104 105 The exceptions seeking reparation overlook that the case isasuspension pro ceeding instituted and conducted under section 3of the Intercoastal Ship ping Act 1933 Reparation awards are authorized only inconnection with proceedings under section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 Pacific American Fisheries vAmHawaiian 270 278 Rate charged onsecond hand bottles found inapplicable and reparatfoll awarded United Bottle Supply Co vShepard 349 351 2USifC918 5795100



910 INMEX DIGEST

REPARATIONContinued
Rate on candy from New York to Hawaii found unreasonable Reparation

awarded and reasonable rate for future prescribed Dress v Baltimore

5fail 450 452
Defendants failure to fulfill obligation fixed by its routing sheet in connec

tion with shipment of syrup from Philadelphia to San Diego found an

unreasonable practice Reparation awarded Atlantic Syrup Ref Co v

Luckenbach 521 522
Defendants tariff rule provides that any claim for overcharge must be filed

within 1 year from payment of freight Section 22 of the Shipping Act
1916 provides for reparation if complaint is filed within 2 years after

cause of action accrued It follows that recovery in the instant case is

not barred Overcharges should be refunded Plomb Tool Co v Am

Hawaiian 523 524
Rate charged on synthetic indigo paste and sodium hydrosulphite from

Philadelphia to Houston is unreasonable and reparation awarded Du

Pont de Nemours I Southern 527 528
Found due Cont Distribg Co Inc v Cie National De Nav 724 726

RETALIATION
There is testimony to the effect that the Pacific CoastEuropean Conference

threatened to deny complainant space unless it agreed to the increased

rates This is denied by conference witnesses Such retaliation would

be a misdemeanor under the act for which a severe penalty is provided
Pacific Forest Industries v Blue Star Line 54 57

Protestants charge that elimination of Bellingham Pier B was an act of

retaliation by canal respondents against protestant because of the latters

refusal to withdraw a formal complaint They show that respondents
conference chairman threatened Pacific American Fisheries president that

the pier would be eliminated from terminalrate application unless such

complaint was withdrawn and that apparent authority was given by

respondents to their chairman to effect such elimination Apart from

the force of such evidence as possible added proof of unreasonableness and

undue prejudice it shows an attitude toward and treatment of shippers
by these respondents which is to be condemned in view of section 14 third

of the Shipping Act 1916 prohibiting resort by a subject carrier to a dis

criminating or unfair method because a shipper has filed a complaint

Pacific American Fisheries v Am Hawaiian 270 277

RETURN See also FAIR RETURN RETURNED SHIPMENTS REVENUE

When the rate charged applies on carriers empty returning including
bottles the item does not apply when the bottles are not returned

bottles Reparation awarded United Bottle Supply Co v Shepard 349

350 351
REVENUE See also COMPENSATORY RATES MOST OF SERVICE EVIDENCE

FAIR RETURN PRACTICES STABILITY OF RATES AND SERVICES

Respondent estimates that proposed rates will produce an average gross

revenue of 5 per ton Even anticipating reductions in respondents
estimate of available traffic nothing of record indicates that net revenue

resulting from the extended service concerned will be lower than that

earned in 1938 Proposed rates are not found unremunerative North

Carolina LineRates to and from Charleston 83 86

Revenue prior to September 21 1939 is claimed to have been insufficient
but the extent of the deficiency which must be met by increases in rates

2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 911

REVENUEContinued
is not shown Without such data and data relating to increases in costa

of operation no basis exists for judging the increases in rates on the merits

Puerto Rican Rates 117 123
As all drydock property of respondent has been valued as commoncarrier

property respondent contends that all drydock revenue and expenses

whether from carrier or noncarrier sources should also be classified as

common carrier The soundness of this argument is not questioned
Rates of InterIsland Steam Navigation Company 253 264

Net income from airline agencies has been allocated to commoncarrier

income because the services such as administrative and accounting duties
the sale of tickets and so on are performed by officials and employees of

respondent who are primarily engaged in steamer operations This

accords with the treatment of income from drydock operations which is

allocated to commoncarrier income notwithstanding a substantial amount

of work is done for outsiders Id 265
The value for ratemaking purposes of respondents properties which are

used and useful in the public service does not exceed6565000 A fair

rate of return on such value does not exceed 7 percent The probable net

income from respondents present rates will approximate 313127 annually
which represents a return of 477 percent on present value Respondents
rate structure as a whole not shown unreasonable or otherwise unlawful

Id 267
Respondents point out that the suspended 22cent rate yields a pertonmile

revenue of 267 cents based on a distance of 165 nautical miles Baltimore

to Norfolk In the absence of estimated cost of handling wine at the

terminals damage ratio and storage factors that figure is not of itself

proof of compensatory revenue even though it may compare favorably
with revenue on other freight BaltimoreVirginia Ports Wine Rates
282 284

Respondents exhibit shows a revenue from wool and mohair of 97 cents

per cubic foot as compared with a higher revenue from eleven other com

modities on which the stowage factors and rates are lower Suspended
schedules eliminating free warehouse delivery found justified Warehouse

Deliveries of Wool 331 333
In original report 2 U S Al C 253 the Commission found that respon

ent was entitled to a return of 7 percent on a rate base of6565000 and

that annual revenues estimated at 313127 produced a return of only
477 percent Because the task of calculating future revenues and expen

ses was complicated by reduction in passenger fares and a strike the pro

ceeding was held open for incorporation of evidence showing actual income

for the calendar year 1939 Evidence now submitted indicates such

actual net income was 27423478 or 418 percent on the rate base

Proceeding therefore discontinued Rates of InterIsland Steam Navi

gation Company 334

The rate of return of 2940 percent earned by Santa Ana in 1940 is clearly
excessive Assuming that on the basis of 1940 traffic all revenue from the

oil and oil products is lost with no offsetting traffic or any corresponding
reduction in operating expenses the resulting estimated net operating

income ranging from 17500 to 34000 would produce rates of return

on the fair value found herein ranging from 6 to 12 percent In view of
the unpredictable loss of revenue in 1941 and its effect on net income

2 U S Al C
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REVENUEContinued
and in the absence of complaint from shippers concluded that respond
ents rate structure has not been shown unreasonable Alaskan Rates
558 575

The bulk of the traffic to and from minor ports consists of fishery traffic

which takes the lowest rates On northbound traffic gross perton
revenue for the minor ports is from 1 to 4 per ton lower than for princi

pal ports It does not necessarily follow that traffic to and from principal

ports is being unduly burdened with more than its share of operating
costs inasmuch as traffic to and from minor ports is of lower grade than

to and from principal ports and the revenue thereon consequently would

be less Id 578
RISK

Complainant estimates that the voyage cost 45100 or approximately

1385 per net ton of cargo The actual cost was 7602071 exclusive

of excess profits taxes Total freight charges collected for transportation

of the alcoholic liquors from Baltimore to Pacific coast amounted to

10145317 resulting in a profit to defendant of 2542346 and producing

a return of 33 percent on the investment The reasonableness of this

rate of return must be judged in the light of the risk involved Defendant

was faced with several unusual risks such as threatened crew trouble

inability to obtain sufficient fuel and possibility of stoppage of work at

destination ports Complainants admit that the shipment was unique

in many respects and conceded that the profit thereon should range

between 25 and 30 percent Unreasonableness not shown complaint
dismissed Seagram P Flood 208 200

RIVER CARRIERS

Mississippi River carriers clearly are subject to Commissions jurisdiction
with respect to intercoastal shipments billed through under joint rates
and the questions presented are whether they are subject with respect to

shipments billed to or from New Orleans at proportional rates and whether

the proportional rates must be filed Carriers need not actually go upon

the high seas or the Great Lakes to be subject Through carriage implies
a through rate This through rate is not necessarily a joint rate It

may be merely an aggregation of separate rates fixed independently by

the several carriers forming the through route such as in this case Inland

Waterways Corporation 458 460 463
ROUTES See also COMPETITION CONTRACT RATES GEOGRAPHICAL ADVAN

TAGES AND DISADVANTAGES MERCHANT MARINE ACTS

Shippers have a right to enjoy their legitimate opportunities to obtain car

riage on the best terms they can They are entitled to use all the natural

routes open to them which right may not be abridged by carriers through

improper competitive practices Carriers should not by artificial means

attempt to control the flow of traffic not naturally tributary to their

lines Contract Routing Restrictions 220 225 226
From some origins inland rates to New Orleans and Mobile are the same yet

defendant shrinks its rate only from New Orleans to equalize rates via

Northern ports Shippers are thereby deprived of their choice of routes

via New Orleans or Mobile and Mobile is deprived of an opportunity to

compete Such action is unduly prejudicial to Mobile and unduly pref

erential of New Orleans Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474 480
2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 913 ROUTING See also THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES Defendant sfailure tofulfill obligation fixed byitsrouting sheet inconnec tion with shipment from Philadelphia toSan Diego found unreasonable Reparation awarded Atlantic Syrup Refining Co vLuckenbaeh 521 522 RULES See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15REGULATIONS SERVICE STOR AGE SAILINGS See SERVICE SCHEDULES See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15TARIFFS SECTION 15AGREEMENTS See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15SECTION 19REGULATIONS See KNOWLEDGE MERCHANT MARINE ACTS REGULATIONS SERVICE See also ABSORPTIONS AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15AssEM RLINO AND DISTRIBUTION BLANKET RATES BOOKING CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE EMBARGOES EVIDENCE GEO GRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES HANDICAP RATES JURISDIC TION MANAGERIAL DISCRETION MERCHANT MARINE ACTS MONOPOLY NOTICE ONCARRIAGE PICA UPAND DELIVERY PRACTICES QUANTITY SBIPPINO ACT 1916 SPACE STABILITY OF RATES AND SERVICES SUSPENSION VALUE OF SERVICE Respondents service was ten days faster than either of the conference lines Itisfair toassume that more ports were not served and more space was not allotted tocoffee shipments because of respondents commitments for cargo destined tothe Far East Commission would hesitate toapprove anagreement of respondents with the conference lines providing guarantee torespondents of 20percent of all the coffee carried based onsuch Carl siderations Granting respondents demand would have resulted inaloss tothe conference carriers far beyond that which they were able tobear Rules and Regulations prescribed Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and OSK1418The business of coffee receivers and roasters has increased over 100 percent directly asaresult of the regularity of service and stability of rates of the conference lines Regulations prescribed inconnection with respond ents practices inunderquoting conference carriers rates Id19Defendants state itwas necessary inthe beginning toserve all of the ports inthe San Diego Vancouver blanket inorder toobtain sufficient cargo that they would now gladly withdraw their services from some of the ports were itnot for the fact that unlike the situation inrespect of Stockton industries have been established inreliance upon continuance of such services and that ifStockton should bemade aterminal loading port the increase intraffic that would move through that port would not benew tonnage but cargo such asdefendants now lift at San Francisco Bay ports San Francisco Oakland Alameda and their various interests assert their ports have been developed with the thought that ports such asStockton lying behind terminal ports would not beserved byocean going vessels Itisurged that their large investments would bejeopardized bydisturbing the existing relationship All of these considerations are matters of which defendants might take cognizance indeciding whether toserve Stockton but they are not sufficient tosustain anunduly discrimina tory rate adjustment after service has been inaugurated Sun Maid Raisin Growers Association vBlue Star 3136372USMC



914 INDEX DIGEST SERVICE Continued Complainant asks that defendants berequired toprovide reasonably adequate service from Stockton ifthey desire tocontinue tofunction isconcert Inthe absence of ashowing of undue prejudice Commission has noauthor itytorequire carriers toserve aport Id38The record discloses that respondents practices have not at all times been such astopromote commerce asprovided intheir conference agreement The advantages of group action inrate matters and exemption from the antitrust laws with subsequent elimination of competition flowing tocar riers byapproval of aconference agreement are not gratuitous grants They are intended infurtherance of the policies of the Shipping Act todevelop and encourage the maintenance of amerchant marine and tobuild upthe commerce of the United States and they therefore place upon conference members the duty toconsider shippers needs and problems and toprovide for the orderly receipt and careful consideration of shippers requests with full opportunity for exchange of views Pacific Coast European Rates and Practices 5861The practice of absorbing oncarrying charges oncargo destined toports towhich respondents publish direct line service but at which for their own convenience their vessels donot call while at the same time refusing toserve the discontinued ports either direct or bytransshipment isunduly prejudicial Puerto Rican Rates 117 129 Anecessary preliminary for the coastwise service asproposed byrespondent isthe filing with the Commission of atariff of rates Class Rates between North Atlantic Ports 188 Protestant carriers position isthat the territory involved isamply served that there isnodemand for the additional service proposed byrespondent that they have idle ships which could beused ifbusiness warranted that respondent cannot secure new traffic and that respondent sentry into the field will only result inafurther decrease of traffic for them Intervener chamber of commerce states that ordinarily that organization welcomes new water lines but that there isnodemand for respondent sproposed service that the public interest would not beserved byitand that there isfear that protestant carriers will beobliged tocurtail their services Tocontend that the Commission can prevent abona fide carrier from enter ing the trade for the above reasons presupposes apower which isnot conferred bythe Shipping Acts Id189 190 Respondent testifies itactually intends toengage inthe local service between North Atlantic ports Itspublication of rates was not only intended togive solicitors anopportunity tomake contacts todetermine whether the services would beused but toavoid additional regulation and tosatisfy any future statutory requirements incident tosecuring acertificate of public convenience and necessity No advertising has been done and respondent switness did not know whether solicitation had been made Whether extra ships personnel or terminals except those at New York and Hoboken would beneeded tohandle the traffic has not been determined Suspended schedules found justified Id158 190 Indetermining the question of whether the discrimination involved isunjust the disadvantages of respondents monopoly of traffic from the Great Lakes area toEurope attained bytheir contract rate system should beweighed against the advantages flowing therefrom such asstability of rates and consequent stability of service Respondents contracts with shippers 2UShLC



INDEX DIGEST 915

SERVICFContinued

whereby the shippers are subject to the penalty of respondents noncontract

rates on their shipments from North Atlantic ports to Europe if they

patronize carriers operating direct from Great Lakes ports to Europe found

unjustly discriminatory and unfair to interfere with the flow of commerce

through Great Lakes ports and detrimental to commerce of the United

States Contract Routing restrictions 220 225 227
Direct service is only that service from the last loading port to the first

discharging port of a vessel Therefore complainantsproposed service

from Hampton Roads to Rotterdam by vessels discharging first at Bremen

and Hamburg would be less direct than Black Diamonds service from

Hampton Roads with vessels calling at New York en route to Rotterdam

Waterman v Bernstein 238 242

Adequate tonnage in a trade will not justify refusal of admission to conference

for the reason that if adequacy of existing service is to prevent new lines

from engaging in the trade carriers already in the service could perpetuate
their monopoly by the simple and expedient method of continuing to main

tain adequate service Id 243
Elimination of Pier B from the application of respondents Bellingham ter

minal rate for eastbound canned goods in minimum quantities of 250 tons

not justified and denial of such rate therefrom in view of respondents
contrary practice at Seattle found unreasonable and unduly prejudiciaL
Pacific American Fisheries v Am Hawaiian 270 279

The intercoastal handicap system is based upon such considerations as fre

quency of railings and time in transit Intercoastal Rate Structure 285

290
Bernstein and Red Star have discontinued operations Black Diamond and

Belgian Line by increasing their sailing schedules to a weekly basis have

supplied to shippers the equivalent of the services withdrawn Subse

quently HamburgAmerican and North German Lloyd were discontinued

The contention as to overtonnage is without merit Cosmopolitan v

Black Diamond 321 330
To justify its solicitation of cargo by offers to underquote rates of conference

carriers and employment of agents and payment of commissions to them

when at the same time they are shippers or receivers of cargo respondent
testifies that such a system was made necessary by the need of shippers for

lower rates conference competition and the use of slow vessels by re

spondent The fact that a carrier chooses to employ slow vessels is not

justification of indulgence in a practice otherwise unlawful Cargo to

Adriatic 342 344
Protestants offered no evidence of undue prejudice relative to respondents

cancellation of its entire service and rates from the Gulf to Puerto Rico

Lucking v Detroit Navigation Co 265 U S 346 states than The duty to

furnish reasonable service while engaged in business as a common carrier

is to be distinguished from the obligation to continue in business No duty

to continue to operate its boats on the route is imposed by the common

law or Federal statutes See also McCormick v U S 16 Fed Sup 45

Legislation subsequently enacted confers no additional authority on the point
involved Proceeding discontinued GulfPuerto Rico Rates 410 411

Without question service which includes refrigeration of a shipment through
out its entire route is superior to service according refrigeration over only

a part of the route Kress v Baltimore Mail 450 451
2 U S M C



916 INTDEX DIGEST SERVICE Continued Maintenance bycommon carriers of schedules of rates for services which they donot perform cannot bejustified Embargo North Atlantic and Gulf 464 465 Respondent proposes bymeans of embargo toabandon itsservice Ithas filed notariff supplement cancelling rates for transportation between the ports involved Itasserts that itiscommon practice incoastwise trade toissue embargoes withdrawing service Even ifanembargo were the proper medium of abandoning service the short notice given bythe embargo inquestion works anunreasonable hardship onthe public The embargo isunreasonable Respondent ordered tofile schedules cancelling itsrates for the services tobewithdrawn Id464 465 Seatrain sservice differs materially from that offered bythe breakbulk lines and isconceded byall parties tobeof asuperior nature Shippers testified that with equal costs they would always use Seatrain The practice of equalization isnot condemned asageneral principle But here itcreates anundue advantage which cannot beovercome bythe breakbulk lines individually except byresigning from the conference and precipitating arate war which isacondition contrary tothe best interests of the American merchant marine Practice of Seatrain of absorbing difference between costs of delivery of cargo toitsvessels at Texas City and costs of delivering local tonnage tobreakbulk carriers at shipside at Houston Galveston and Beaumont found inviolation of sections 16and 17Beaumont vSeatrain 500 502 505 Reversed inpart onfurther hearing 699 Defendants contend that since complainant has transported nocoffee itisnot regularly engaged inthe coffee carrying trade covered bythe conference agreement and therefore not entitled toconference membership Thus they endeavor toimpose arequirement which they themselves bymonop olizing the trade make impossible for others tofulfill Complainant has announced his service published sailing schedules solicited coffee ship ments and carried cargo obtainable This issufficient Olsen vBlue Star 529 532 The Shipping Act 1916 does not contemplate regularity of sailings inthe trade or regularity of calls at ports asbeing the test of whether or not common carriers fall within or without the provision relating toregular routes Rates of General Atlantic 681 684 SHIPPING ACT 1916 See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CANAL ZONE CHESAPEAKE BAY COMMON CARRIERS CONTRACT RATES DETRIMENT TOCOMMERCE DUAL COMMON AND CONTRACT CARRIERS EVASION HEARING INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION MERCHANT MARINE ACTS MONOPOLY OTHER PERSONS OVERCHARGES POLICY PRACTICES REPARATION RIVER CARRIERS SERVICE STORAGE SUBSIDY CONTRACTS THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES Interpretation Jurisdiction Complainant sshipments were transported bydefendants from New York toCristobal and byother carriers from the Canal Zone toports inCentral America As defendants did not transport the shipments involved between aport inthe United States and other ports inthe United States or possessions thereof within the meaning of the Ship ping Act 1916 section 18of that act iswithout application inrespect thereto Neuse Hesslein oGrace 342USMO



INDEX DIGEST 917 SHIPPING ACT 1916 Continued Interpretation Jurisdiction Continued Section 1of the Interstate Commerce Act applies the provisions of that act tocommon carriers engaged intransportation wholly byrailroad or partly byrailroad and partly bywater but only insofar assuch transportation takes place within the United States Section 18of the Shipping Act 1916 provided at the time of this transaction for the filing byevery common carrier bywater engaged ininterstate commerce of maximum rates for or inconnection with transportation between points onitsown route Itisthus seen that the Interstate Commerce Act applies totransportation which takes place within the United States while section 18of the Shipping Act applies totrans portation byacommon carrier engaged ininterstate transportation between points onitsown route that isonregular routes from port toport between one State and any other State of the United States There isnofundamental difference inthe meaning of these two provisions the only difference being inthe language used toexpress that meaning Inconstruing section 18therefore considera tion must begiven tothe construction given tothe above mentioned provision of the Interstate Commerce Act Arthur vAHSSCo 68Exceptions seeking reparation overlook that the case isasuspension proceeding instituted and conducted under section 3of the Inter coastal Shipping Act 1933 Reparation awards are authorized only inconnection with proceedings under section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 Pacific American Fisheries vAmHawaiian 270 278 As section 18relates solely tointerstate commerce the allegations there under against North Atlantic Continental Freight Conference carriers will not beconsidered Cosmopolitan vBlack Diamond 321 322 Respondents position isthat the Commission iswithout authority torequire them tomaintain service and further that itbad noauthority tosuspend the operation of schedules the effect of which was merely towithdraw service No reason found todepart from 1USMC770 asserting authority tocancel respondents schedules whenever inagiven case the facts show undue prejudice toany locality or description of traffic Intercosetal Cancellations and Restrictions 397 398 The duties imposed upon defendant bysections 1416and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 are not owed bydefendant tocomplainant broker whose only interest inthe transportation involved was the compensa tion itexpected toreceive from defendant inreturn for supplying cargo for defendant svessels Complainant scause of action against defendant ifany isnot cognizable under the provisions of the Ship ping Act 1916 alleged tohave been violated American Union Transport vItalian Line 553 556 557 Section 18isnot applicable tocarriers engaged inforeign commerce Remis vMoore McCormack et al 687 692 Parties Subject Eequirements The second paragraph of section 17respecting receiving handling storing or delivering of property relates toservices performed at the terminal asdistinguished from the carrying or transporting bythe vessel Los Angeles By Products Co vBarber 106 113 114 2USMC
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SHIPPING ACT 1916Continued
Parties Subject RequirementsContinued

Respondents counsel states that revenue and expense data of the nature

requested in subpoenas would have been submitted if the request had
been issued under authority of section 21 of the Shipping Act 1916
This position is difficult to understand unless it is also respondents
contention that full right ofcrossexamination does not attach to data
submitted pursuant to that section However there can be nothing
private or confidential in the operations of a carrier engaged in inter

state commerce Puerto Rican Rates 117 123
It is only natural that respondent should give preference to its own

hotel accommodations over those of its competitors But this is not

the kind of undue preference that is condemned by section 16 of the

Shipping Act 1916 Respondents only duty is to its patrons And

there is no complaint of record from any passenger of undue preference
or prejudice arising from respondents arrangements for the Island
tour Rates of InterIsland Steam Navigation Company 253

266 267
New Orleans complainant and supporting interveners state they are

interested principally in maintaining rate parity with New York and

not particularly in the level of the rate charged No necessity exists
therefore for considering allegations of unreasonableness under section

18 Green Coffee Assoc v Seas Shipping Co 352 353
Carriers may do many things which the Commission could not compel

but that privilege is not unlimited Mobile v BaltimoreInsular 474

486
Respondent Port of Redwood City is an other person as defined in

the Shipping Act 1916 as amended and its rates charges practices
and services in connection with handling and shipment of bulk cement

through pipeline are subject to said Act Contract RatesPort of

Redwood City 727 745
Respondent stevedoring companies terminal operators and other con

tractors engaged in carloading and unloading of waterborne traffic

are other persons subject to the Shipping Act 1916 Status of

Carloaders and Unloaders 761 773
Certain watercarrier respondents engaged in carloading and unloading

of shipments in interstate commerce only are subject exclusively to

Interstate Commerce Act and therefore are not proper parties to

agreement under section 33 of Shipping Act which provides that

Maritime Commission cannot exercise concurrent jurisdiction over

any matter within power or jurisdiction of Interstate Commerce

Commission Id 766 7702 773 On further hearing such carriers

found to be subject to Shipping Act 1916 and proper parties to

agreement 791

Respondents are engaged in carloading and unloading of waterborne

traffic and are subject to the Shipping Act 1916 Pope and Talbot

is a common carrier and all other respondents are other persons

subject to the act Carloading at Southern California Ports 784

785786
2 U S M C



INDEXDIGEST 919 SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS See also THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES No authority toaward damages because of acarrier sfailure tofollow instructions toship onaparticular voyage Complaint dismissed Pilgrim Furniture Co vAmHawaiian 517 518 SHORTENED PROCEDURE See BEARING SIMILARITY OF TRAFFIC SERVICES CIRCUMSTANCES AND CON DITIONS See CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS EVIDENCE SOLICITATION See also COMMoN CARRIERS INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 Solicitation isapart of the business of transportation InrePan American 693 696 SPACE See also BULK REPARATION SERVICE Whether at the particular times of complainant srequests for bookings of the five shipments upon which the complaint ispredicated there was available space indefendant svessels toaccommodate such shipments and whether the bookings bydefendant abroad were subsequent tocom plainant srequests asalleged bycomplainant are not shown byany facts of record nor isitshown that brokerage astoany of these shipments was paid bydefendant American Union Transport IItalian Line 553 556 Denial of space asinretaliation would beamisdemeanor under the act for which asevere penalty isprovided Pacific Forest Industries vBlue Star Line 5457Despite complainant srequests for bookings for automobiles subsequent thereto defendants booked and accepted and stowed other cargo inspaces intheir vessels usually used for unboxed automobiles Reparation awarded Hernandez IBernstein 6263Distribution of space intimes of space stringency based upon the relative proportion inwhich the shippers offer lumber onhand and conveniently located for prompt loading taking into consideration the rights of small shippers would seem tobejust and reasonable Patrick Lumber Co vCalmar 494 499 Itisapparent that inarranging itsvessel itineraries and apportioning the space defendant did not prorate the space and service inproportion tocargo offerings which were onhand and ready for loading Itsfailure inthis respect resulted inundue prejudice tocomplainant Id499 No showing was made that there was cargo space available and consequently noaction may bemaintained under the allegation of section 14Pilgrim Furniture Co IAmerican Hawaiian 517 518 Respondents obtained allocation of cargo space from Suez tothe United States and disposed of ittoothers onbases far exceeding the rate accorded them Respondents are not subject tothe Shipping Act 1916 Proceed ing discontinued Rates of MBenin and Sigma Trading Corp 662 665 SPECIAL RATES See also GOVERNMENT Tariffs which accord toparticular shippers within blanketed areas rates or privileges not available toothers similarly situated are unlawful under section 16Alaskan Rates 558 577 Respondent will beexpected toremove the apparent discrimination inconnection with transportation of ore and ore concentrates asbetween principal and minor ports from which rates are subject tospecial arrange ments Id581 2USMC



920 INDEX DIGEST SPEED See MINIMUM RATES SERVICE SPLIT DELIVERY See DELIVERY STABILITY OF RATES AND SERVICES See also AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15COMPETITION CONTRACT RATES DISCRIMINATION INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION MINIMUM RATES SERVICE The stability of the rate structure isessential tocoffee receivers and roasters incarrying out their business Wide fluctuations inrates would bedetrimental ifnot destructive of the business This business has increased over 100 percent directly asaresult of the regularity of service and stability of rates of the conference lines Practices of respondents inunderquoting conference carriers rates condemned and rates and regulations prescribed under section 19of Merchant Marine Act 1920 Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and OSK1419There isnothing of record leading tobelief that the routing restriction of the contracts whereby shippers are subject tothe penalty of respondents noncontract rates ontheir shipments via respondents from North Atlantic ports toEurope ifthey patronize carriers operating direct from Great Lakes ports toEurope isvital tothe maintenance of stability of respond ents service and rates On the other hand there isnodoubt that respond ents with their frequency and quality of service are fully capable of retaining their fair share of traffic from the Great Lakes area without resort tocoercive competitive tactics Contract Routing Restrictions 220 226 Itisgenerally conceded that stability inrates isanadvantage toshippers aswell ascarriers and isnecessary for the preservation of carrier revenues Intercoastal Rate Structure 285 301 The practices of making rates lower byafixed percentage than those of other carriers destroys that stability inrates which isadvantageous toAmerican shippers Cargo toAdriatic 342 345 STARE DECISIS See ASSEMBLING AND DISTRIBUTION FINDINGS INFORMER CASES JURISDICTION STEVEDORING See also HANDLING The over all rates inthe lump sum stevedoring contracts were fixed after careful consideration of all services which past experience indicated would berequired and the fact that defendants consistently handled agreater percentage of cargo received and delivered beyond ship stackle which required the use of additional labor and equipment was necessarily animportant factor tobeconsidered inconstructing the rates Boswell vAmHawaiian 95101 The lump sum or fixed rates for stevedoring are based upon the entire service which past experience indicates may berequired and the fact that all but asmall portion of the cargo carried bydefendants requires the handling service beyond ship stackle isnecessarily animportant consideration inconstructing these rates Under the cost plus contracts the service actually rendered isthe basis of the charge inevery case The service beyond ship stackle requires the use of considerable equipment and the expense incident tofurnishing this equipment isalso reflected inthe stevedoring rates Los Angeles By Products vBarber 106 112 STIPULATIONS See CHANGED CONDITIONS HEARING STORAGE See 0130 EVIDENCE ILLEGAL RATES AND PRACTICES JURISDICTION OTHER PERSONS PRACTICES REASONABLENESS REGULATIONS There can benodoubt of the carrier sright toexact charges high enough toclear itspiers Acharge nohigher than isnecessary toaccomplish this 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 921 STORAGE Continued end isnot unreasonable because of the mere fact that itishigher than would bejust ifthe value of the storage service were the only element tobeconsidered Arthur uAIfSSCo 61112Paragraph 1of section 18iscomprehensive and includes rates and charges which are not limited tothe bare transportation or line haul but include those relating toor connected with the receiving handling transporting storing or delivery of property Section 1Sfollows closely section 16of the Interstate Commerce Act The Interstate Commerce Commis sion has consistently found that ithas jurisdiction over the measure of storage and penalty charges aswell asover carrier regulations and practices relating tostorage The rule adopted bythe Interstate Commerce Com mission applies here Id12In1USMC676 itwas shown that extensive free time caused congestion onthe piers at times interference with the expeditious loading and dis charging of cargo and additional expense tocarriers Storage charges ineffect are penalty charges assessed for the purpose of clearing the piers All receivers of cargo must use the piers and any preferred treatment bycharges or otherwise of certain classes of cargo results indiscrimination against other cargo Because of the lower storage charges oncoffee that commodity does not share the burden properly resting upon itrespecting the preventing of pier congestion Storage Charges Under Agreements 6205 and 6215 4852Respondents charges oncoffee remaining onpiers at New York after expira tion of free time resulted inunlawful preference and prejudice and unreasonable practices Cease and desist order entered and section 15agreements disapproved Id53Respondents rates rules regulations and practices relating towharf demur rage and wharf storage are unduly prejudicial and preferential and unreasonable inviolation of sections 16and 17Reasonable regulations prescribed Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 598 607 STOWAGE See also EVIDENCE RAIL AND RAIL WATER RATES Respondents show that bagged wool requires unusual care inhandling and stowing Damp wool issusceptible toself heating and spontaneous combustion and requires careful inspection when tendered for shipment One respondent gives each bag athermometer test before loading Wool ingrease will contaminate such commodities asdried fruit sugar and flour Increased rates under suspension justified Wool Rates toAtlantic Ports 337 339 Conceding that some of respondents analyses are faulty itmust beremem bered that stowage factors are not constant They may vary with types of vessels and space used thereon On the whole the proposed increased rates are not excessive considering the characteristics of wool Id341 STRIKES See DELIVERY SUBPOENAS Motion toquash subpoenas duces tecum denied Puerto Rican Rates 117 122 135 Respondents counsel states that revenue and expense data of the nature requested insubpoenas would have been submitted ifthe request had been issued under authority of section 21of the Shipping Act 1916 Tlis position isdifficult tounderstand unless itisalso respondents contention that full right of cross examination does not attach todata submitted pur 2USMC



922 LKD EXDIGEST SUBPOENAS Continued suant tothat section However there can benothing private or con fidential inthe operations of acarrier engaged ininterstate commerce Id123 135 SUBSIDY CONTRACTS See also CommoN CARRIERS JURISDICTION operating differential or other subsidy contracts executed under authority of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 donot augment statutory regulatory procedure inrespect torates charges regulations or practices of common carriers Green Coffee Assn vSeas Shipping Co 352 358 The purpose of the provision inthe operating differential subsidy contract executed pursuant tothe Merchant Marine Act 1936 which requires estab lishment of rates and practices satisfactory tothe Commission was topre vent ifpossible the rise of subsidy payments tooffset losses resulting from destructive competition between American flag carriers operating inthe same trade Id358 Matson urges that the Commission isdisqualified from acting onthe agree ment with Dollar now American President because of itsinterest under the operating differential subsidy agreement The interest of the Com mission isthe interest of the United States and was acquired infurtherance of the purposes expressed inthe Merchant Marine Act 1936 creating the Commission and of the Shipping Act 1916 conferring the regulatory powers here challenged Disqualification will not bepermitted todestroy the only tribunal with power inthe premises Dollar Matson Agreements 387 388 SURCHARGE Surcharge of 35percent onPacific Coast Hawaiian freight rates found justi fied Surcharge Matson Navigation Company 622 624 Surcharge of 22percent onfreight rates for transportation between United States and Haiti and east coast of Mexico not excessive Surcharge United States Haiti and Mexico Services 625 629 Suspended rates onlumber from USAtlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico not justified Suspended schedules ordered cancelled without prejudice toestablishment of surcharge based onactual costs Lumber Rates Atlantic and Gulf Ports toPuerto Rico 636 638 Surcharges onadjusted rates determined Alaskan Rates 639 654 SUSPENSION See also BURDEN OF PROOF INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION REASONABLENESS SHIPPING ACT 1916 TARIFFS Respondents contend that order of investigation and suspension was unauthorized bythe statute because the tariffs were initial filings of actual rates and that such action strictly construed would have precluded oper ation of their vessels because of the restriction of section 2of the Inter coastal Act that noperson shall engage intransportation unless and until itsschedules have been duly and properly filed and posted Commission isauthorized tosuspend any schedule stating anew rate Puerto Rican Rates 117 122 123 Exceptions seeking reparation overlook that the case isasuspension pro ceeding instituted and conducted under section 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Reparation awards are authorized only inconnection with proceedings under section 22of the Shipping Act lbl6 Pacific American Fisheries vAmHawaiian 270 278 The burden of justifying asuspended schedule rests upon the carrier and inthe absence of carrier evidence the schedule ordinarily would befound not 2USMC
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SUSPENSIONContinued
justified and an order requiring its cancellation issued Such action in

the instant case is not warranted because the facts requiring discontin

uance of this proceeding are clear Service by respondent has been can

celled Protestants offered no evidence of undue prejudice Prior to

respondents agreement with Waterman the services of both were identical

under a common agency tariff Watermans service thereafter continued

under the same tariff with no immediate change in either service or rates

GulfPuerto Rico Rates 410 411
SWITCHING See RAIL AND RAILWATER RATES

TARIFFS See also ABSORPTIONS AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15 ALLOW

ANCES ASSEMBLING AND DISTRIBUTION BILLS OF LADING CHARTERS COMMON

CARRIERS CONCESSIONS CONTRACT CARRIERS CONTRACT RATES CONTRACTS

WITH SHIPPERS DELIVERY DIFFERENTIALS DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE

EMBARGOES FORWARDERS AND FORWARDING ILLEGAL RATES AND PRACTICES

INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 JURISDICTION KNOWLEDGE LOADING AND

UNLOADING MERCHANT ATARINE ACTS NOTICE OTHER PERSONS OVER

CHARGES PARTIES PORT EQUALIZATION PRACTICES REASONABLENESS

REGULAR ROUTES RELEASED RATES SERVICE SHIPPING ACT 1916

WHARFAGE

In General

Respondents contend that order of investigation and suspension was

unauthorized by the statute because the tariffs were initial filings
of actual rates and that such action strictly construed would have

precluded operation of their vessels because of the restriction in section

2 of the Intercoastal Act that no person shall engage in transporta
tion unless and until its schedules have been duly and properly filed

and posted Commission is authorized to suspend any schedule

stating a new rate Puerto Rican Rates 117 122 123

Tariff rules and practices thereunder if otherwise objectionable cannot

be upheld because of the length of time a practice has been observed
the fact that shippers and consignees generally have become accus

tomed to it and that ports and businesses have been built thereon

Mobile v Baltimore Insular 474 484
Defendants tariff rule provides that any claim for overcharges must be

filed within 1 year from payment of freight Section 22 of the Ship

ping Act 1916 provides for reparation if complaint is filed within 2

years after cause of action accrued It follows that recovery in the

instant case is not barred Overcharges should be refunded Plomb

Tool Co v Am Hawaiian 523 524
Carriers should not exempt themselves from liability for damage under

a tariff rule and at the same time increase rates to cover such risks

Increases in rates on commodities formerly transported at the rate

on Freight N O S to the extent they exceed increases applicable on

traffic remaining within that classification have not been justified
Alaskan Rates 558 576

Tariffs which accord to particular shippers within blanketed areas rates

or privileges not available to others similarly situated are unlawful

under section 16 Id 577

Shippers should investigate the responsibility of carriers entering a trade

and determine whether they have complied with the filing requirements
of law In Re Vencedor 666 670

2 U S M C



924 INDEX DIGEST TARIFFS Continued InGeneral Continued As pointed out inInRe MSVencedor Inc 2USMC666 shippers for their own protection should at least investigate the responsibility of carriers and determine whether they have complied with the filing requirements of lawInRe Pan American 693 697 Agreements with Shippers with Other Carriers and Other Persons Adetailed system of rules and regulations governing the publication of terminal operators tariffs not prescribed For the present self regulation through the medium of section 15agreements suggested Such agreements should embody among other things publication and posting of tariffs of charges rules and regulations and provision for 30days notice for changes therein Lumber Through Panama Canal 143 150 Nicholson Universal allowed Holt Motor Company toobtain and Holt Motor Company knowingly and willfully obtained transportation for property at less than the legally applicable rate inviolation of section 16of Shipping Act asamended and section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 asamended Agreements of Nicholson Uni versal 414 423 Ambiguity Uncertainty Conflict Respondents tariff provides vessel will load at carriers terminals or docks or at any terminal or dock designated bythe carrier within the limits of the port behi served The statute however requires that schedules plainly show the places between which freight will becar ried The word places does not mean merely ports but specific terminals at ports The list of ports inrespondents schedules requires amendment toshow such data PuerC Rican Rates 117 129 Respondents tariff provides for service toYabacoa and Guayanllla subject toprior arrangement All provisions of this nature are objectionable because of indefiniteness and their susceptibility tounduly preferential agreements or understandings with certain shippers The tariff should fully and clearly state the conditions under which service will beaccorded Id129 Respondents tariff provides that storage charges will beaccording tothe storage tariff authorized bythe Puerto Rican Public Service Commission Consignees should beable toascertain the amount of these charges from atariff publication filed and posted inaccordance with section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Id130 Respondents tariff rule issuch astomake itappear that under the second third and fourth paragraphs nocharge ismade for the service actually rendered namely diversion but that acharge isexacted for other services not involved The sixth paragraph of the rule pro viding anadditional charge when the diverted cargo iscarried byother than the original carrying vessel does not clearly show towhat the additional charge isapplicable Amendment should bemade toclearly state what special additional services will berendered and the specific sum that will becharged therefor when cargo isdiverted Id132 Respondents tariff rule Iprovides that the rates named inthe tariff are based upon the prepayment of freight charges and rule 5that all freight isprepayable bythe shipper Itistestified that all 2USMC
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TARIFFSContinued

Ambiguity Uncertainty ConflictContinued

freight must be prepaid by the shipper and that no freight is taken on

a collect basis but the tariff does not definitely state the practice
It is objectionable for this reason Id 132

Respondents tariff requires shippers to prepare bills of lading in sex

tuplicate They must be submitted to the carrier or its agent not

later than 24 hours prior to appointed sailing time Also shipping
receipts must be tendered in triplicate by shippers with the goods on

carriers form Provision is made that at request of shippers the

carrier will prepare bills of landing export declarations and so on the

fee for which will be 1 per set of bills of lading If however shippers
prepare their own bills of lading and so on the carrier will make

necessary entries thereon and the 1 fee will be waived These rates

are patently conflicting Furthermore submission prior to the

24hour period may well be impossible in many instances since inland

shippers frequently have no knowledge of the sailing time Id 132
Defendants eastbound tariff contains no specific commodity rate on

bottles unreleased But a rule thereof provides for application of

defendants westbound rate when a specific commodity rate is not

named The westbound tariff provides a rate on bottles unreleased
which was applicable United Bottle Supply Co v Shepard 349 350

Complainants contention s that the shipments were overcharged since

the canes in question were parade canes to be used for amusement
and should be rated as toys T1re is no evidence that any manu

facturer or shipper of parade canes has ever classified them as toys
It is an established rule in tariff interpretation that terms must be

taken in the sense in which they are generally understood and ac

cepted ci iercially Rate applied by defendant on canes was

applicable Complaint dismissed Acme Novelty Co o Am

Hawaiian 412 413
In interpreting a tariff the terms used must be taken in the sense in which

they are generally understood and accepted commercially and neither

carriers nor shippers should be permitted to urge for their own purposes

a strained and unnatural construction Tariffs are to be interpreted
according to the reasonable construction of their language neither the

intent of the framers nor the practice of the carriers controls for the

shipper cannot be charged with knowledge of such intent or with

carriers canons of construction A proper test is whether the article

may be reasonably identified by the tariff description National

Cable and Metal Co v Am Hawaiian 470 473

By socalled exceptions published in individual rate items defendants

have extended the application of port equalization to traffic moving
via New York from certain origins Exceptions should be no broader

in scope than the provisions to which they are published as exceptions
The tariff is not published as required by section 2 of the Iatereoastal

Shipping Act 1933 as amended Mobile v Baltimoreinsular 474

476
Amounts intended to apply as deductions from local rates in some cases

are published only as differentials That term is not sufficiently

descriptive of the use intended The tariff therefore is ambiguous
Id 476

2 U S M C
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TARIFFSContinued
Ambiguity Uncertainty ConflictContinued

Variable deductions from defendants rates on a elidingscale weight
basis are published for application on shipments via New York
Baltimore Mobile or New Orleans of commercial units and chassis
from various interior manufacturing points Apparently defendants

intention was to make deductions of 2 cents or more per 100 pounds
but the tariff does not so state Defendants tariff would result in

more than 100 different porttoport rates on vehicles from each

origin Such a system of rate making is not only confusing am

biguous and impossible of intelligent interpretation but unreasonable
It requires users of the tariff to obtain information not published in

the tariff and to make innumerable mathematical calculations to

determine what the applicable rate will be Such a tariff does not

comply with the requirements for clarity and certainty in rate publica
tion contemplated by the act Id 482

Because the item names only minimum and maximum allowances the

specific amount which will be allowed on a particular shipment
can not be determined and consequently shippers cannot ascertain
what porttoport rate will apply This situation is complicated
further by exceptions published in the commodityrate section of the
tariff It is also impossible to determine from the tariff whether the

origin of any shipment is located on a railroad named in the tariff
Such indefiniteness in tariffs does not comply with the publication
requirement of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Id 484

Respondent shippers point to the fact that under U S Bureau of

Customs regulations a description of a mixed fabric as cotton or

cotton chief value is acceptable for customs purposes as cotton goods
if the fabric contains 50 percent or more of cotton by value Further

more under regulations administered by the Surplus Marketing
Administration U S Department of Agriculture subsidy payments
applicable to shipments of cotton goods are made on mixed fabrics to

the extent of their cotton content if their weave includes 50 percent
or more of cotton by weight However respondent carriers tariff

admits of no such latitudes of interpretation Item 655 thereof is

applicable by unqualified description to cotton goods of the varied

kinds specified by name in the tariff and does not permit of application
to any goods which do not consist wholly of cotton For textiles

consisting of mixtures of cotton and rayon or other material in any

proportion the only applicable provision of the governing tariff is

Cargo N O S This item expressly provides that it applies on

commodities not specifically covered by individual rate items Rates

to Philippines 535 538
Carriers tariffs are submitted to the rule of interpretation applicable to

written instruments generally This rule is that the tariff having been

written by the carrier is vulnerable against the carrier if the tariffs

meaning is ambiguous Rubber Development Corp v Booth

S S Co Ltd 746 748

Ambiguity of the tariff is demonstrated by the fact that respondents
themselves applied three different rates to the article in question
Id 748

2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 927 TARIFFS Continued Ambiguity Uncertainty Conflict Continued Neither of the NOSrates was applicable because the cargo or metal ware isspecified asBasins Metal That item isunrestricted astouse of the basin and refers the shipper directly tothe rate onplumbing supplies He should have togonofurther Id748 Other Carriers Rates of The rate which the shipper isrequired topay under respondents port equalization rule isdependent upon the rail or other carrier srate from the interior United States point of origin tothe particular United States port where the shipment isdelivered toarespondent The inclusion of any provision inatariff which makes the amount of the transportation charge depend upon the measure of arate pub lished intariffs of some other carrier or not filed with the Commission isviolative of section 2of the Intercoastal Act Puerto Rican Rates 117 131 Parties Subject Filing Notice Service Every common carrier inforeign commerce between ports onthe East Coast of South America and USPacific coast ports required tofile schedules showing all rates and charges for or inconnection with transportation of property betaken those ports onitsown route and ifathrough route isestablished with another conunnn carrier bywater all the rates and charges for or inconnection with the transporta tion of property between ports onitsown route and onthe route of such other carrier except that such filing need not bemade with respect tocargo loaded and carried inbulk without mark or count Schedules tocontain all rules and regulations which inany wise change affect or determine any part or the aggregate of the filed rates and charges Schedules tobefiled within 30days from date such schedule change modification or cancellation becomes effective Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and OSIi1421During certain periods assembling and distributing charges at Los Angeles Harbor and Long Beach and handling charges at San Diego were assessed bysome defendants without proper tariff authority inviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 and Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Boswell uAmIlawaiian 95104 Some respondents maintain pre cooling plants inPuerto Rico inwhich fruits are cooled torequired temperatures before loading Aseparate charge for the service ismade Neither the practice nor the charge ispublished Consignees should beable toascertain the amount of the charge from atariff filed and posted inaccordance with section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Puerto Rican Rates 117 130 On shipments tominor Puerto Rican ports towhich rates are published respondents reserve anoption tocall there direct or totransship and when the option isexercised the expense of oncarriage isabsorbed Differentials between all rail and barge or barge rail rates from inland United States points toseaboard when such routes terminate at the same port have also been absorbed Such absorptions are not author ized bythe tariff Id130 Whenever atariff refers toabill of lading and states that the rates therein published are dependent upon conditions inthe bill of lading such 2USDI C



928 INDEX DIGEST TARIFFS Continued Parties Subject Filing Notice Service Continued conditions should bepublished inthe tariff The statute requires publication intariffs of any rules or regulations which inany wise change affect or determine any part or the aggregate of the rates fares charges or the value of the service Id131 The physical conditions of handling lumber and of handling general cargo are essentially different The conditions tinder which lumber ishandled require and justify different treatment with respect tothe publication of rates and services Therefore tender of delivery of intercoastal lumber at end of ship stackle at independently operated terminals over which the carrier has nocontrol isnot anunreasonable practice and respondent carriers are under nolegal obligation topublish rates and charges for services beyond ship stackle at such terminals Lumber through Panama Canal 143 147 145 Respondent published arate of 1250per 1000 feet for transportation of lumber and specified aminimum quantity requirement of 12000 feet for asingle shipment The evidence isthat respondent declined tocarrv less than full cargo lots Holding out service tothe public bytariff beyond that actually performed or refusing toperform serv ice inaccordance with the provisions of such tariff isinviolation of section 2of the Intercoastal Act 1933 intercoastal Charters 154 156 Respondent at notime had atariff onfile The transportation was therefore performed without tariff authority inviolation of section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Id157 Notwithstanding itstariff onfile specified alumber rate of 12per 1000 feet onall voyages of itsvessels except one the rate charged byrespondent was the higher current rate of the Intercoastal Association lines Moreover although itstariff designated Puget Sound ports asloading ports of itsvessels for lumber cargoes at time of hearing one of respondents vessels was loading at Columbia River ports These tariff departures constitute violations of section 2of the Intercoastal Act Id157 Avessel owner need not file under the Intercoastal Act ifhehas divested himself of complete control and possession of the vessel asfor instance under anintercoastal bareboat charter But the bareboat charterer must file ifhecarries for others Id162 Under anintercoastal time or voyage charter toashipper the vessel owner ifheretains any control or possession of the ship must file This requirement presents obvious difficulties which readily come tomind asfor instance the translation of the time charter hire into commodity rates But the difficulties are not insurmountable This isdemonstrated bythe fact that there are acceptable tariffs based ontime and voyage charters onfile with the Commission Id163 The suspended tariff publishes atime charter rate onavessel named based onthe dead weight of the vessel Itdoes not publish rates oncommodities and isinnosense atariff which isauthorized bythe rules Tariff ordered canceled Intercoastal Time Charter Rates of Mallory 164 165 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 929 TARIFFS Continued Parties Subject Filing Notice Service Continued The filing of atariff of rates for aservice asintended byrespondent isanecessary preliminary for such undertaking Class Rates Between North Atlantic Potts 188 Motorships and barge carriers operating interstate between Atlantic coast and Great Lakes ports via the Hudson River and New York State Barge Canal System not shown tobecommon carriers and their transportation of freight without schedules of rates onfile not inviolation of section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 asamended Complaint dismissed New York Marine Co vBuffalo Barge 216 219 Except inthe case of approved conferences and inarecent proceeding involving noncoDferenee lines 2USMC14the filing of rates covering import traffic has not generally been required Green Coffee Assoc vSeas Shipping Co 352 357 Maintenance bycommon carriers of schedules of rates for services which they donot perform cannot bejustified Embargo North Atlantio and Gulf 464 465 Defendant stariff provides that rates changes are effective asof the date of dock receipt On that date defendant stariff provided that ship ment toSan Diego would betransported either direct bydefendant or byMcCormick beyond Los Angeles Regardless of the effect of the discontinuance of McCormick sservice the obligation remained upon defendant tomake delivery direct asprovided initstariff Atlantic Syrup Refining Co vLuckenbach 521 522 International Ocean Express System Inc isaconsolidator and for warder included within the term other persons asdefined inthe Shipping Act 1916 Such persons are not required tofile their rates and charges Alaskan Rates 558 582 Respondent terminals including State and municipal terminals required tofile tariffs of rates and charges for the furnishing of wharfage dock warehouse or other terminal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater Practices of San Francisco Bay Terminals 588 609 Innot filing with the Commission asrequired rates charges rules and regulations for and inconnection with transportation of property from New York toHavana respondent found tohave knowingly and will fully violated the Commission srules and regulations prescribed inSection 19Investigation 1935 1USSBB470 Rates of Garcia 615 619 Respondent held not tohave knowingly and willfully violated the rules and regulations astofiling rates prescribed inSection 19Investiga tion 1935 1USSBB470 Rates etc of American Fruit doSSCo Inc 706 708 TERMINALS See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15CONTRACT RATES DELIVERY HANDLING JURISDICTION LEASES NOTICE OTHER PERSONS PRACTICES REASONABLENESS SRIPPINo ACT 1916 TARIFFS WHARFAGE THREATS See also RETALIATION The threat of Yamashita toreduce the coffee rate to50cents abag or lower obviously tended unreasonably toinfluence the conference carriers toagree toadistribution of the pooled revenues out of proportion toitsactual 2USMC
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THREATSContinued

carryings Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and 0 S K
14 19

THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES See also AGREEMENTS

UNDER SECTION 15 ALASKA RAILROAD COMMON CARRIERS EVIDENCE
JURISDICTION LOCAL RATES ONCARRIAGE PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE
PROOF RAIL AND RAILWATER RATES RIVER CARRIERS

Complainant instructed its broker at Rotterdam to forward the school slates

and Christmas tree ornaments by first available vessel for the holiday trade

In accordance with local bills of lading issued at Rotterdam Holland

America transported the shipments to Baltimore at porttoport rates
the bills of lading providing To Be Reforwarded from Philadelphia or

Baltimore by the Quaker Line There being no through rates on such

traffic Quaker issued local bills of lading and performed the transportation
from Baltimore to Pacific coast at its regularly established porttoport
rates There is no indication that defendants failed to comply with

complainants routing instructions Assailed rates of Holland America

not unduly prejudicial or discriminatory and rates of Quaker not unreason

able Kress v Nederlandsch 70 71
There is no requirement in the shipping acts that there must be a common

arrangement as under section 1 of the Interstate Commerce Act and the

Munson Case 283 U S 443 is not in point Through carriage implies
a through rate This through rate is not necessarily a joint rate It may
be merely an aggregation of separate rates fixed independently by the

several carriers forming the through route such as in this case where the

through rate is the sum of the locals on the several connecting lines or is

the sum of lower rates otherwise separately established by them for

through transportation Inland Waterways Corporation 458 462 463
Tariff provides that the through joint rates are applicable except when serv

ice of the participating oncarrier has been interrupted due to strike
vessel accident breakdown or other similar emergency situation De

fendant contends that this exception is controlling in the premises The

exception was published by defendant as a result of 1 U S M C 760
where it was stated that carriers ordinarily cannot free themselves from the

obligation to deliver but may be permitted to do so under certain specified
conditions None of the conditions outlined is present here Atlantic

Syrup Refining Co v Luckenbach 521 522
The transportation does not end at Christobal is through transportation from

Colombia and Ecuador to United States When the lines operating up to

the Canal enter into carriage of commerce of the United States by agreeing
to receive the goods by virtue of through bills of lading and to participate
in through rates and charges they thereby become part of a continuous line
not made by consolidation withoncarrying lines but made by an arrange

ment for the continuous carriage or shipment from a foreign country to the

United States They are therefore subject carriers Restrictions on

Transshipments at Canal Zone 675 678 679
TIME IN TRANSIT See DIFFERENTIALS HANDICAP RATES MINIMUM RATES

SERVICE

TRAMP

A tramp is a free lance that has earned its name from its gypsylike

existence and in addition to having no regular time of sailing has no

fixed route and is ever seeking those ports where profitable cargo is most

2 U S M C



INDEX DIGEST 931 TRAMP Continued likely tobefound From the details of itsoperations respondent was not atramp carrier Rates of General Atlantic 681 683 TRANSSHIPMENT See ABSORPTIONS EQUALIZATION EVIDENCE GEo GRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES PORT EQUALIZATION PREFER ENCE AND PREJUDICE THROUGH ROUTES AND THROUGH RATES ULTRA VIRES See COMMON CARRIERS UNDERCHARGES Two of the intercoastal shipments of tinplate tops and bottoms were under charged Defendant should collect the outstanding undercharges United Can Company vShepard 404 405 406 Rates assessed are inapplicable and complainant sshipments are under charged Complaint dismissed National Cable and Metal Co vAmHawaiian 470 473 Proportional rates onrice from Houston and Galveston toNorth Atlantic ports are inapplicable toshipments originating within Houston or Galves ton switching limits Outstanding undercharges should becollected Beaumont vAgwilines 515 516 UNFAIRNESS See also AGREEMENTS TINDER SECTION 15BROKERS AND BROKERAGE CHANGED CONDITIONS CHARTERS CONTRACT RATES COST OF SERVICE DISCRIMINATION EVIDENCE REPARATION RETALIATION SERVICE Inthe light of changed conditions the agreement isnow unfair asbetween carriers within the meaning of section 15Aconsideration of the actual results of the agreement down tothe time of the hearings confirms this conclusion Dollar Matson Agreements 387 392 By brokerage payments toshippers and byotherwise reducing freight charges respondent allowed persons toobtain transportation at less than the regular rates byunjust and unfair means inviolation of section 16Second of the Shipping Act 1916 Rates of Garcia 615 619 Expenses incurred bycarrier inunloading complaint sbananas inaccordance with bill of lading provision were requisite tothe accomplishment of the unloading at the times complainant dictated There was noshowing that the carrier charged more than itexpended or that there was any inequality asbetween complainant and other consignees or shippers of bananas inthe settlement of claims There was nounfair treatment inviolation of section 14Fourth cof the Shipping Act and complaint dismissed Raporel Banana Fruit Importing Co Inc vFrench Line 715 716 UNLOADING See AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15ALLOWANCES LOADING AND UNLOADING REASONABLENESS VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY See IIISO CARRIER PROPERTY DEPRE CIATION FAIR RETURN REVENUE Essentially this isarate rather than avaluation proceeding Therefore itisunnecessary tomake aprecise determination of the value of respond ent sproperty inquestion For the purposes of this particular proceeding itisconcluded that such value isnot more than 6565 000 that afair rate of return thereon does not exceed 7percent and that the probable net income from respondent spresent rates will approximate 313 127 annu ally which represents areturn of 477percent onpresent value Rates of Inter Island Steam Navigation Company 253 260 267 Counsel urge asin2USill C253 the adoption of the prudent invest ment theory asaproper test of fair value Inthe decision therein Com mission adhered toprinciples laid down in169 US466 230 US352 2USMC



932 INDEX DIGEST VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY Continued 434 272 US400 289 US287 306 308 302 US388 and 307 US104 Itisunnecessary torestate principles underlying those cases except toemphasize that reproduction cost and other elements of value are tobegiven such weight asmay bejust and right ineach case 169 US466 supra Alaskan Rates 558 564 Working capital for arate base usually includes first the investment ifany inastock of materials and supplies for operations second the cash neces sary topay operating expenses incurred for common carrier service prior tothe time when the revenues from that service are collected and available and third abuffer fund of cash onhand tocover fluctuating deficiencies inthe receipt of cash from operating revenues necessary tomeet maturing operating payments Id566 The amounts claimed for going concern value and good will are merely specu lative estimates The property isvalued asanorganized going concern Otherwise itwould have only asalvage value Good will isbut another name for the value of the attached business No definite amounts will beassigned for going concern or good will Id568 Original cost and original cost less accrued depreciation of respondents vessels and other property owned and used inAlaskan trade determined Id564 565 Cost of reproduction new of respondents vessels and reproduction cost new less depreciation thereof determined Id565 566 Valuations brought down toDecember 311941 upon basis of evidence sub mitted at further hearing Alaskan Rates 639 641 VALUE OF COMMODITY See also RATE AND COMMODITY COMPARISONS Respondents rates onsugar inbags weighing 200 pounds or more are based onthe price obtained for the sugar The price basis used places too great emphasis upon value The quantum of the rate should rest upon all the transportation conditions involved Rates are not incompliance with Intercoastal Shipping Act and are therefore unlawful Puerto Rican Rates 117 126 134 Fact that defendant smeasurement rate of 30cents per cubic foot repre sents approximately 37percent of the value of the shipment isnot per suasive that the rate charged was unreasonable Gill vAmerican Carib bean 314 315 VALUE OF SERVICE See also HANDICAP RATES SERVICE Itisapparent that the 50cent rate was arrived at without any consideration being given tothe cost of service tothe carriers or the value of the service tothe shipper and without consideration of usual transportation factors upon which reasonable rates are based Rates Charges and Practices of Yamashita and 0SK1419Value of service tothe shipper isanimportant factor Inthis case complain ants were relieved from further demurrage charges which were accruing daily also from possible liability under the charter arrangement for the SSMunson the owner of which had spent approximately 18000 inpre paring itfor this voyage The value of the service inthis instance isfur ther enhanced bythe fact that the shipment was of considerable value placed at 2255 355 50for insurance purposes Unreasonableness of the rate assailed not shown complaint dismissed Seagram IFlood 208 209 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 933

VESSELS

Respondents Alaska Steamship and Northland insist that notwithstanding
the age of some of them their vessels are as serviceable today as when

built The record warrants the conclusion that they consider it a sounder

investment policy to purchase old vessels and to recondition them than to

build new vessels Apparently neither freight nor passenger traffic re

quires modern vessels Alaskan Rates 558 569
VOLUME See also CLASS RATES DISCRIMINATION EQUALIZATION EVIDENCE

PAPER RATES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE QUANTITY RATE AND COMMOD

ITY COMPARISONS REASONABLENESS

Although the evidence indicates a paucity of export tonnage from San Diego
to the Orient even as to commodities enjoying terminal rates nevertheless

if affords no criterion of the volume of cargo that could be developed in

directcall service if the arbitrary over Los Angeles Harbor were removed

Finding of prejudice as to directcall service affirmed except that minimum

for calls increased from 500 to 800 tons Harbor Comm of San Diego v

Am Mail Line 23 25
Volume of movement and other factors are not shown to be materially differ

ent in respect to the north and southbound transportation of cylinders
The southbound rates are unduly prejudicial and the practice of applying a

weight rate southbound and a cubicfoot rate on the same commodity
northbound as the only rate is unjust and unreasonable Puerto Rican

Rates 117 121 134
Increase in the volume of protestants shipments is not justification of a

carriers practice Pacific American Fisheries v Am Hawaiian 270 276
The small amount of tonnage handled does not warrant continuance of the

wharves as an interecastal terminal It follows that their elimination by
respondents is justified Id 278

VOLUNTARY RATES

Subsequent to the two shipments in this case defendant voluntarily reduced

the rate in the hope of getting a Substantial amount of business thereby but

the business has not materialized A reduction under such circumstances
without more is not sufficient to justify a finding that the rate charged
was unreasonable Wypenn Oil Co v Luckenbach 1 2

Since the rate on raw sugar is a voluntary one it must be assumed that the

yield therefrom is compensatory and is so regarded by respondents
Puerto Rican Rates 117 120

The rate sought was voluntarily established has been applied to certain

shipments of complainant and in the absence of convincing evidence to

the contrary it must be presumed to be reasonable Kress v Baltimore

Mail 450 451 452
WAREHOUSES See DELIVERY

WAR SHIPPING ADMINISTRATION
The regulatory jurisdiction of the Commission is the same as it was before

the War Shipping Administration was created in no respect have the

activities of the latter affected the tarifffiling requirements of the Com

mission Rates etc of American Fruit S S Co Inc 706 708
The petitioner was the War Shipping Administration and by the act of July

8 1946 Public Law 492 79th Cong making appropriations for the

Navy Department and the naval service for the fiscal year ending June

30 1947 and for other purposes all functions powers and duties of the
War Shipping Administration were transferred to the Commission effective

2 U S M C



934 INDEX DIGEST WAR SHIPPING ADDIINISTRATION Continued September 11946 and the War Shipping Administration ceased toexist asof that date Increased Rates From Toand Within Alaska 807 so4 809 WEIGHT ORMEASUREMENT Practice of charging weight rates onsouthbound traffic and measurement rates onthe same commodity northbound isunjust and unreasonable Puerto Rican Rates 117 121 134 Complainant contends that the measurement rate results inaprohibitive price for glass lamp globes inthe Virgin Islands and that there isnot aproper relation between defendant smeasurement and weight rates Amere comparison between weight and measurement rates onacommodity isnot conclusive that they are improperly related Gill vAmerican Caribbean 314 315 Defendant srates applicable toglass lamp globes accord with the practice that aweight ton isthe equivalent of 40cubic feet 12being defendant srevenue per weight ton of 2000 pounds or per measurement ton of 40cubic feet Although the freight charges at the measurement rate attacked is137times the charges at the weight rate complainant sshipments measure 137times their weight Measurement rate not shown tobeunreasonable Id315 Complainant contends that defendant smeasurement rate onlamp globes or shades results inaprohibitive price inAlaska and that there isnot aproper relation between defendant smeasurement and weight rates Amere comparison between weight and measurement rates onacommodity without more isnot conclusive that they are improperly related Gill IAlaska SSCo 316 317 Defendant stariff item and rule asrespects glass lamp globes or shades concerned accord with the practice that aweight ton isthe equivalent of 40cubic feet 780being defendant srevenue per weight ton of 2000 pounds or per measurement ton of 40cubic feet Although the charges at the measurement rate assailed is144times acharge computed at defendant sFreight N0Sweight rate complainant sshipments measure 144times their weight Measurement rate not shown unreasonable Id317 Inthe off shore trades under the weight or measurement system of rates lower rates for certain minimum quantities are not uncommon and have been approved bythe Commission Intercoastal Rate Structure 506 509 WHARFAGE See also DISCRIMINATION INJURY OTHER PERSONS PRACTICES PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE Application of different wharfage rates onforeign and Intercoastal traffic will not becondemned where there isnoshowing of acompetitive relation between the traffic and aninjurious effect arising from the discrimination Wharfage Charges Boston 245 248 Failure of railroad owned terminals topublish and collect from rail borne traffic charges for the use of their services and facilities separate from the line haul rail rates creates asituation which ispotentially discrimi natory asbetween shippers appears togive those terminals anunfair and unjust preference and advantage over other terminals and may result inthe double payment byshippers or consignees for wharfage services and which appears todemand corrective action Id249 2USMC



INDEX DIGEST 935 WHARFAGE Continued Charging of wharfage onfreight when the movement isotherwise than byrail and making nocharge onrailroad freight found unreasonable Inter change of Freight at Boston Terminals 671 WHARF DEMURRAGE See DEMURRAGE FREE TrmE REASONABLENESS STORAGE WILLFULNESS See INTENTION KNOWLEDGE WITHDRAWAL OF COMPLAINTS See also ABUSE OF PROCEDURE HEARING Complainant did not appear at hearing Complainant ssubsequently filed request for withdrawal of complaint denied and complaint dismissed Gallagher VCunard White Star 371 Upon settlement of issues byvoluntary adjustment request for withdrawal of complaint granted and proceeding discontinued People of Puerto Rico uWaterman 407 409 WITNESSES See HEARING WORDS AND PHRASES Any schedule 117 123 direct service 23S 242 locality 474 478 new rate 117 123 onthe high seas or the Great Lakes onregular routes from port toport 458 460 461 558 580 581 681 684 693 696 697 operating vessels 321 326 places 117 129 ports 474 478 WORKING CAPITAL See VALUE OF CARRIER PROPERTY 02USMC




